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CLEVELAND'S VOYAGES, &C.

INTRODUCTION.

Tlie character of the citizens of New England

for enterprise and. industry is very generally ac-

knowledged. Being, for the most jiart, obliged

to seek their own fortunes, they are early accus-

tomed to the endurance of i>rivations, and to

those industiious and frugal habits which lead

to competence and wealth. In the pursuit of

that independence of which all are more or less

. desirous, there have been instances of daring

f enterprise, of persevering determination, of dis-

regard of fatigue and suffering, which are very

remarkable; but which pass unobserved from
their frequency, no less than from the unobtru-

sive habits of the actor.

A simple account of such enterprises, drawn
from journals and letters written at the time the

events therein related occurred, is here given to

the public.

More than forty-five years have elapsed since

the first of the voyages here narrated was un-
dertaken ; and more than twenty since the com-
pletion of the last. It is appar<;nt that-^ey
possess but in a small degree the power to in-

terest that would have been excited had they

been published at the period of their perform-
ance i yet this delay in their publication may, on
some considerations, enhance theu value. It

may be interesting to the young merchant to

trace some of the great revolutions in the com-
merce of the world whicli have occurred within

the above-named periods ; and those of advanced
age may he induced to recur to by-gone days,

with pleasing, even if accompanied with melan-
choly associations.

For several year? preceding the date or the

first of my voyagcj, tlie merchants of the United
States, and particularly those of Salem, carried

on an active and lucrative commerce with the
Isles of France and Uourbon, whiclv was con-
tinued up to the period of the conquest of those
islands by the British, since which it has nearly
ceased. That important product of our coun-
try, cotton, whicli is now its greatest and most
valuable article of export, employing a greater
amount of toimage than any other, was then un-
known as an article of export from llie United
States ; and the little required for the consump-
tion of our domestic fabrics was imported from
Dnmerara, Surinam, and the West India Islonds.

Tho trade to the north-west coast of America,

which, for about twenty-five years, was actively

and almost exclusively pursued from Boston, on

an extensive scale, and to great advantage, has for

some years been abandoned, from the scarcity

and high price of furs, caused by the compe-
tition of the Russians, who have gradually ad-

vanced their posts far to the south of those

places where my cargo was collected, and where
they were not then seen. The sesJing voyages,

which were prosecuted most actively from New
Haven, Norwich, and Stonington, principally to

the Island of Masafuera, and by which sudden

and large fortunes were made, have, for many
years past, been productive of little comparative

advantage to the few yet engaged in them, and
this in consequence of the animal's being almost

annihilated.

Our cargoes from China, which were formerly

paid for in these furs, and in Spanish dollars,

are now procured for bills on England, for

opium, and for European and American fabrics.

The cotton and silk manufactures of Indostati

constituted formerly, almost exclusively, the

cargoes of our ships from Calcutta, which
were paid for in Spanish dollars, and which
generally yielded large profits. At this time
our cotton fabrics are so much better and
cheaper, as entirely to have superseded ihe

importation of those ; and most of the articles

which now compose a cargo from Calcutta, ex-
cepting saltpetre and bandanas, were then
scarcely known there as articles of export to
this country. Dills on England in payment for

these cargoes, as well as for those laden at other
ports of India, have been substituted for S])anish

dollais, which formerly were indispensoule to

the prosecution of this trade.

When I first visited the ports of Brazil, of
Chili, of Peru, of Mexico, and of California, they
had been for oges, and were then, so exclusively

used for their own respective flags, that the ad-
mittance of one of a foreign nation was granted
only on the most palpable evidence of a neces.
sity which it would be inhuman not to relieire.

When admitted, no individual belong:ng to th«
vessel was permitted to land, or to walk tlio

streets of the city, without the disagreeable en-
cumbrance of a soldier following him ; hence the
difficulty of obtaining information, and consc-
(|uently the meagre accounts given of the man-
ners and customs of those nations.

Tho revolutions in those countries which haye
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been effected with so much individual distress,

and so great loss of life, though far from having
produced the prosperity and happiness antici-

pated by their most enlightened patriots, have
nevertheless caused llicir ports to he thrown
open for the admission of the flags of all nations.

This has afforded opportunities to strangers for

visiting them, which have been abundantly im-

proved; and the numerous and elaborate ac-

counts of them which have been given to the

world, within a few years, by literary men, who
possessed the requisite leisure and opportunity

for the purpose, seemed to obviate the necessity

of my attempting to enlarge on those subjects.

The same reason forbade the attempt at more
than cursory and passing descriptions of coun-
tries, cities, customs, and manners in other parts

of the globe, visited by me for objects exclu-

sively of a commercial character.

Equally, if not even more remarkable than

the changes above mentioned, are tliose observ-

able at the Sandwich Islands, since my first visit

there in the year 1 799. Tlien the inliabitants

were but little elevated from the barbarous state

in wliich they were found by Captain Cook

;

now they are comparatively a civilised jjcoplc,

sensible of the value of instruction, and eager to

obtain it; cultivating their fields, and, by an
extended and increasing foreign trade, affording

a most remarkable instance of the ameliorating

and humanising effects of commerce.

In these days of philantliropy, when there are

so many zeah)us advocates and active promoters

of the great and truly benevolent cause of Tem-
perance, it is proper and becoming in every

welhvisher to the advancement of tins cause, to

aid it in every way in his power. With such

impressions, and witli the favourable opportunity

now presented, I sliould consider it reprehensi-

ble to withhold from the public a statement of

facts relating to niyself personally, and which no

other consideration than the iiope of doing good
would induce me to make, nitliougli they may
be viewed by many as not tlie least extraordi-

nary of the facts which have been narrated.

1 am not, nor have 1 ever been a member of

a Temperance Society ; but I was a practical

temperance man long before sucli societies were

dreamed of. At the period when I began my
nautical career, it was a universally-received

maxim, that drinking grog and cliewing tobacco

were two essential and indispensalde requisites

for making a good seaman. So omnipotent is

custom, and so powerful is satire, that although

the absurdity of such a maxim must be apparent

to every one, I have nevertheless seen many
young men repeatedly made sick before over-

coming the ditgiist, and some of them after-

wards became miseralile drunkards. As alcohol

and tobacco were in no degi'ce less oft'cnsive to

me than I had evidence of their l)eiiig to uiy as-

sociates, it appeared to me, that to s\ibmit to

the ridicule rather than to the sickness wu-.

selecting the least of the evils, and I acted
accordingly.

Tliose who may honour me with a perusal of
my narrative, will perceive (hat i have navigated
to all parts of the world, from the sixtieth de-
gree of south latitude, to the sixtieth degree
north

; and sometimes in vessels whose diminu-
tive size and small number of men caused ex-
posure to wet and cold, greatly surpr.ssing what
is usually experienced in ships of ordinary capa-
city

; tliat I have been exposed to the intluence
of the most unhealthy places ; at IJatavia, where
I have seen whole crews prostrate with the
fever, and death making havoc among them ; at
San Bias, where the natives can stay only a por-
tion of the year; at the Havana, within whose
walls I have resided five years consecutively

;

that I havesuffered captivity, robbery, imprison-
ment, ruin, and the racking anxiety consequent
thereon. And yet, through the whole, and to
the present sixty-eighth year of my age, 1 have
never taken a drop of spirituous liquor of any
kind ; never a glass of wine, of porter, ale, or
beer, or any beverage stronger than tea and cof-
fee ; and, moreover, I have never used tol)acco

in any way whatever; and this, not only with-
out injury, but, on the contrary, to the preser-
vation of my health. Headache is known to me
by name only; and excepting those fevers,

which were produced by great anxiety and ex-
citement, my life has been free from sickness.

The following narrative will enable the reader
to form a comparison between a seaman's pro-
fession and bis own ; and, possibly, after pe-

rusing it, he will he less disturl)cd by the annoy-
ances which jjeculiarly beset liiin. He will per-

ceive, that the master of a merchant-ship, in

whom are united the duti:. f navigator and
factor, is subjected to great care and responsi-

bility, even on ordinary and well-defined voy-
ages. These are greatly augmented when the
cnteri)rise is enveloped in darkness, from the
unknown political state of the countries whither
he is destined; from the contingencies which
may he presented to him ; and from the neces-

sity of gi'cat circumspection, decision, and
promptitude, iii the choice of them. If ho is

timid and afraid to enter a port where there is

uncertainty of a friendly reception, it may cause

the ruin of his voyage. If, on the contrary, he
is bold, and enters such port, conliding in the

protection of existing treaties and the laws of

nations, he may also become the victiiu of ar-

bitrary power, confided to unworthy and igno-

rant individuals. If success altei d his enter-

prise, when returning home with ample com-
pensalinn for his labour, he runs the risk of

having it all snatched from him by some hungry
satelUte of that great high-sea roblier, termed
" His" or "Her Majesty." Thus, in addition to the

ordinary ])erils of hurricane and storms, of rocks

and shoals, he has to incur the greater ones of

the cupidity and villany of man.
Of the oidinary labour and fatigue attendant

H-
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on the profession, the same individual would

form opposite conclusions in different circum-

stances. The man who makes a winter's pas-

sage from Europe to America, and encounters

the usual storms and severity of weather pecu-

liar to that passage, will ])robably i)rouounce the

seaman's life to be the hardest, the most dan-

gerous, the most irksome, the most wearing to

body and mind, of any one of the pursuits of

man. On the contrary, he who sails from the

United States to Calcutta, to Cliina, or to South

America, avoiding our winter's coast, may per-

form the voyage without experiencing a gale of

greater severity than would require the sails to

he reefed, a pleasing excitement when the ne-

cessity is of rare occurrence ; and he would jiro-

bably decide, that no [)rofcssiou is so easy, so

l)leasant, and so free from care, astlie seaman's.

These are the two extremes, between which, as

may be supposed, there are gradations, which
will tend to incline the scale one way or the

other, according to circumstances.

The experience of more than twenty years

passed in navigating to all parts of the world

iias led me to the conclusion, that though the

hardships and privations of a seaman's life be

greater than those of any other, there is a com-
pensation in the very excitement of its dangers,

in the opportunity it affords of visiting different

countries, and viewing mankind in the various

gradations between the most barbarous and the

most refined ; and in the ever "hanging scenes

which this occupation presents. And I can say,

with truth, that I not oidy feel no regret for

having chosen this profession rather than any
other, hut that if my life were to be passed over

again, I should pursue the same course.

Cambridge, United Slates,
'

1842.

CHAPTER 1.

Commerciol pdncalion.—Mr. Derby, of Salem, the

father of American commerce to India.—His liber-

ality.—The author's desire to visit distant coun-
tries.— Resolves to gnitiry il.—His first voyage.

^It« results.— Other voyages.—Appointed master
of the Enterprise.—Voyage to the Isle of liourbou.

—Copper sheothiiig.—Return to Salem.—Voyage
to Havre.— Disappointed hopes—the Knterprise
sent home.—The author fits out a cutler un his

own account.—His reasons for the adventure.
—Anxiety of his friends.—Resolrei to sail for

the Isle of France,— Difficulty of jirocuring a crew.
—Sails from Havre.—A gale.—Compelled to run
B-shore.—Nnrrow escape.—Excellent conduct of

the people, tvIio assist to get the vessel off.—Re-
turn to Havre to repair damage. —Desertion of

the crew.—Fidelity of a negro,—Lateness of the

season.—Detpundency.

In the ordinary course of a commerciui educa-

tion, in New En^and, boys are transferred from

school to the merchant's desk at the age of four-

teen or fifteen. When I had reached my four-

teenth year, it was my good fortune to be re-

ceived into the counting-house of Ellas Hasket
Derby, Esq., of Salem, a merchant, who may
justly be termed the father of American com-
merce to India ; one, whose enterprise and com-
mercial sagacity were unequalled in his day, and,

perhaps, have not been surpassed by any of his

successors. To him our couiitry is indebted for

opening the valuable trade to Calcutta, before

whose fortress his was the vessel to display the
American flag; and, following up the business,

he had reaped golden harvests before other mer-
chants came in for a share of them. The first

American ships seen at the Cape of Good Hope
and at the Isle of Fiance, belonged to him. His
were the first American ships which carried car-

goes of cotton from Bombay to China; and
among the first ships which made a direct

voyage to China and back, was one owned by
him. He continued to piosecute a suceessfiil

,

business, on an extensive scale, in those coun-
tries, until the day of his death. In the trans-

action of bis affairs abroad, he was liberal,

greatly beyond the practice in modern times,

i\lways desirous that every one, even the fore-

mast-hand, should share the good fortune to

which he pointed the way ; and the long list of
masters of ships, who have acquired ample for-

tunes in his employment, is a proof both of his

discernment in selecting and of his generosity in

paying them.

Without possessing a scientific knowledge of
the construction and sparring of ships, Mr. Der-
by sCviiutd to have an intuitive faculty in judging
of models and proportions ; and his experiments,

in several instances, for the attainnicnt of swift-

ness of sailing, were crowned with a success tin-

surpassed in our own or any other country. He
built several ships for the India trade, im-
mediately in the vicinity of the counting-honse

;

which afforded me an opjiortunity of becoming
acquainted with the building, sparring, and rig-

ging of ships. The conversations, to which I

listened, relating to the countries then newly vi-

sited hy Americans, the excitement on the return

of an advcnttire from thciu, and the great profits

which were made, always manifest from the re-

sult of my own little adventnics, tended to Sti-

mulate the desire in me of visiting those coun-
tries, and of sharing more largely in the advan-

tages they presented. Consequently, after having

passed four years in this course of instruction, I

became impatient to begin that nautical career

on which I had determined, as presenting the

most sure and direct means of arriving at inde-

pendence; and, in the summer of 1792, I em-
barked on my first vv-yage. It was one of only

three months' duration ; but it was sufficient to

produce a most thorough disgust of the pursuit,

from the severe suffering of sea-sickness ; so

that, if I had perceived, on my return, an) proi-

pect on shore equally promising, I should have
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None, however, presenting

and finally overcame the

aliandoned the sea.

tself, I persevered

difficulty.

Having in this, and otiior voyagi.-s to the East

and West Indies and to E;irope, acquired the

experience and nautical skill deemed sniBcient

to qualify me for tiilving the command of a ship,

1 was invited, in the autumn of 1795, hy the

eldest son of Mr. Dcrhy, to take charge of his

barque Enterprise, and proceed on a voyage 'to

the Isle of Bouflion. Tlie confidence, thus

evinced, in intrusting the management of a va-

luable vessel and cargo to so young and inex-

perienced a man, for I had then only attained

my majority, was very gratifying to my ambi-
tion, and was duly appreciated.

In those almost primitive days of our com-
merce, a coppered vessel was scarcely known in

the United States ; and on the long East India

voyages, the barnacles and grass, which accu-

mulated on the wooden sheathing, retarded the

ship's sailing so much, that a third more time,

at least, was required for the passages, than is

needed since the practice of sheathing with cop-

per has been adopted. A year, therefoi-e, was

fenerally consumed in a voyage to the Isle of

ranee or Bourbon ; and mine was accomplished

within that term. The success attending it was
very satisfactory to my employer, of which he
gave evidence in dispatching me again, in the

same vessel, on a voyage to Europe, and thence

to Mocha, for a cargo of coffee.

While at Havre de Grace, in tlu; summer of

1797, engaged in making preparations for pur-

suing the voyage, I had the mortification to

learn, by letters from my employer, that some
derangement had occurred in his affairs, which
made it necessary to abandon the Mocha enter-

prise, and to place in his hands, with the least

possible delay, the funds destined for that ob-

ject. Among the numerous cf)mraercial adven-

tures in which our merchants at that time had
been engaged to the eastward of the Cape of

Good Hope, no voyage had been undertaken to

Mocha. To be the first, tiierefore, in an untried

adventure was highly gratifying to my ambition

;

and my disappointment was proportionally

great when compelled to relinquish it. To have

detained the vessel in France, while waiting the

slow progress of the sale of the cargo, would
have been injudicious ; and she was therefore

disjiatched for home, under charge of the mate,

William Webb, of Salem.

Being thus relieved from the necessity of an

immediate reti4rn to the United States, I flat-

tered myself that, even with the very contracted

means which I possessed, I might still engage,

with a little assistance, and on a very humble
scale, in some enterprise to the Isle of France

and India. When, therefore, I had aciom-

]ilished the business with which I had been

charged, by remitting to the owner in Salcin his

property with me, I began earnestly to put to

llie test tho practicability of the object of

which I was so desirous. .\ coincidence of fa-

vourable and very encouraging circumstances

aided my views. A friend of mine had become
proprietor of a little cutter of thirty-eight tons

ijurden, which had been a packet between Dover
and Calais. Tliis vessel had 1)cen taken for a
delit ; and thu owner, not knowing what to do
with her, oiTorcd her to me for a reasonalile

price, and to pay when I had the ability. Tiiis

credit would enable me to put all my capital in

the cargo, excepting what was required for cop-

pering and fitting the cutter for the contem-
plated voyage, about five hundred dollars; leav-

ing me fifteen hundred to be invested in the

cargo. On making known to others of my friends

the plan of my voyage, two of them engaged to

embark to the amount of a thousand dollars

each, on condition of sharing equally the profits

at the end of the voyage. Having become pro-

prietor of the cutter, which, with all additional

expenses, cost, ready for sea, about one thousand
dollars, an investment of arL^les, best suited to

the market of the Isle of France, was purchased
to the amount of three thousand five hundred
dollars ; making vessel and cargo amount to four

thouuand Ave hundred. It is not probable that

the annals of commerce can furnish another ex-

ample of an Indiaman and cargo being fitted and
expedited on so humble a scale.

I had now the high gratification of uncon-

trolled action. An innate love of independence,

an impatience of restraint, an aversion to respon-

sibility, and a desire to have no other limits to

my wanderings than the globe itself, reconciled

me to the endurance of fatigues and privations,

which I knew to be the unavoidable consequence

of navigating in so frail a bark, rather than to

possess the comparative ease and comfort, con-

pled with the restraint and responsibility, which
the command of a fine ship belonging to another

would present.

As there are, doubtless, many persons, not ex-

cepting those even who arc familiar with com-
mercial and maritime affairs, who will view this

enterprise as very hazardous from sea risk, and
as offering but a very small prospect of emolu-

ment, it is proper, so far as I am able, to do
away such impressions by briefly stating the ob-

ject I had in view. On my late voyage to the

Isle of Bourbon, I had perceived a great de-

ficiency in the number of vessels requisite for tho

advantageous conveyance of passengers and
freight to and from the Isles of France and

Bourbon. If my cutter had been built expressly

for the purpose, she could not have been more
suitable. With a large and beautifully finished

cabin, where passengers would be more com-
fortably accommodated than in many vessels of

greater dimensions ; with but small freighting-

room, and requiring therefore but little time to

load, and of greater cpeed in sailing than the

generality of merchant vessels, I had no doubt
of being able to sell her there for more than

double the <;oSt : or I might fmd it to be more

i
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AND COMMERCIAL ENTERPRISES.

advantageous to employ her in freighting between

the islands. In either event, I felt entire con-

fidence in being amply remunerated for the time

and risk. On the cargo, composed of such ar-

1 tides of my late experience as had proved to be

'$. most in demand, I had no doubt of making a

-i profit of from fifty to one hundred per cent, on

•;: its cost. The proceeds of vessel and cargo, in-

vested in the produce of the island, and shipped

;ito Europe or the United States, would, at that

tiiiio, have yielded a clear gain of thirty-three

and one third per cent. Thus, in the course of

one year, I should make two hundred per cent.

I on the original capital ; a result which might be

^ considered abundant compensation for the time

1 it would consume, and should take from the en-

I terprise the character of quixotism with which

I
it had been stigmatised.

;| As soon as it became known at Havre that

my destination was the Isle of France, some of

my friends, anxious for my safety, and perceiv-

'^ ing in the enterprise only the ardour and teme-

sy rity of inexperienced youth, endeavoured to dis-

suade me from it, by painting to me, in glowing

colours, the distress and probable destruction I

was preparing for myself and men. But, how-
ever friendly and considerate the advice, I felt

myself more competent to judge of the risk than

they were, and, consequently, disregarded them.*

The vessel being all ready for sea on the 20th

of September, 1797, was detained several days

by the difficulty of procuring men. Those who
were engaged one day would desert the next

;

and the dangerous character of the enterprise

having been discussed and admitted among the

seamen in port, I began to be seriously appre-

hensive that I might not succeed in procuring a

crew. At length, however, with much difficulty,

and some additional pay, I succeeded in procur-

ing four men ; and, having previously engaged a

mate, our number was complete.

To delay proceeding to sea a moment longer

I,, than w as necessary, would have been incurring a

£ risk of the loss of my men, and the pay I had

:i, advanced them. Hence, I was induced to sail

'it when appearances were very un.iLispicious. A
,1 strong north wind was blowing into the bay

fk with such violence as already to have raised a
;*, considerable seaj but I fluttered myself, that, as

;} the sun declined, it would abate ; that, if we
,

could weather Cape Barfleur, we should make a

,| free wind down channel ; and that, if this sho\dd
be found impracticable, we could, at all events,

return to Havre Roads, and wait there a more
favourable opportunity.

With such impressions we sailed from Havre,

on the 25tli of September. A great crowd had

* In conformity with a condition in the Cdiitrnel

for the veaiel, she was culled the Carolina. We
nHvigiileil with such pupera only or our foreiKu ouii-

BiiU were, at tlmt pcritul, in the Imbit of givinx <>n

imilar emergencios ; the bill of snie and consular
cerlificnte attached, nliicb were rospectad bv the
belligerents.

assembled on the pier-head to witness our depar-

ture, and cheered us as we passed. It was about

noon, and we were under full sail ; but we had
scarcely been out two hours, when we were
obligeil to reduce it to a double-reefed mainsail,

forc'iail, and second-sized jib. With the sail

even thus diminished, the vessel, at times, almost

buried herself; still, as every part of the equip-

ment was new and strong, I flattered mysell
wi'th being able to weather the Cape, and press-

ed forward through a sea in which we were
continually enveloped, cheered with the hope
that we had nothing worse to experience, and
that we should soon be relieved by the abdity to

bear away and make a free wind. I was des-

tined, however, to a sad disappointment ; for the

wind and sea having increased towards mid-
night, an extraordinary plunge into a very short

and 8har;> Fea completely buried the vessel, and,

with a heavy crash, snapped off the bowsprit by
the board. The vessel then luffed into the wind,

in defiance of the helm, and the first shake ot

the foresail stripped it from the bolt rop >.

No otiicr alternative now presented, than to

endeavour to regain the port of Havre ; a task,

under existing circum^'ances, of very difficult

and doubtful accomplishment. The sea had in.

creased in so great a degree, and ran so sharp,

that we were in continual apprehension of hav-

ing our decks swept. This circumstance, com-
bined with the sea-sickness, which none escaped,

retarded and embarrassed the operation of"wear-

ing round on the other tack. The violent mo-
tion of the vessel had also prevented the pos-

sibility of obtaining sleep ; indeed, no person
had been permitted to go below before the dis-

aster, and none had the disposition to do so

afterwards ; but all were alert in the perform-

ance of their duty, which had for its immediate
•bject the getting of the vessel's head pointed
towards Havre.

This was at length effected ; but, as we had
no spar suitable for a jury bowsprit, we could

carry only such part of our mainsail as was
balanced by a jib, set in the place of a foresail.

With this ^1 we made so much lee-way, that it

was evident, as soon as daylight enabled me to

form a judgment, that we could not reach Havre

;

nor was it less evident, that nothing but an
abatement of the gale could suve us from being
stranded before night. With the hope of this

,abatement, the heavens were watched with an
intensity of interest more easily imagined than
described ; but no favoiuable sign appeared,

a\id before noon we had evidcucij of being to

leeward of the i)ort of Havre. We now cleared

away the cables and anchors, and secured witli

battens the communications with the cabin and
forcqastle. Wliile thus engaged, Uie man at

the masthead announced the appalling, but ex-

pected intelligence, of " breakers under the lee."

This infrrmution had the cftect of an electric

shock to rouse the crew from that apathy which
was natural consequence of twenty-four hours,

%
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exposure to great fatigue, incessant wet and
colli, and want of sleep and food ; for we had
not been able to cook any thing. Tlie rapidity

with which we were di'ivcn to leeward, soon

made the breakers discerniljle on deck ; and
they were of such extent, as to leave us no
clioice whether we headed east or west, for the

forlorn hope of being held by our anchors was
all that remained to us. No one on board pos-

sessed any knowledge of the shore we were ap-

proaching ; but our chart denoted it was rocky.

It was easy to perceive, that to be thrown among
rocks, by such a sea, must be the destruction of

us all. Hence it was of the utmost importance
to discover, and to anchor otf, the part of the

shore which appeared to be most free from
rocks ; and with this view the mate was looking

out from the masthead. As he perceived an
apparently clear beach east of us, and within

our ability of reaching, we steered for it ; and
when the water was or.ly six fathoms deep, we
lowered our sails and came to anchor. But .is

our anchor dragged, a second was let go, which,

for a moment only, brought the vessel head to

the sea, when one cable parted ; andi"^ we were
drifting rapidly with the other, we cut it, then

|ioisted the jib, and steered directly for the clear

«pace in the beach. Goinj on with great velo-

city, on the top of a higli breaker, we were soon

enveloped in its foam, and in that of several

others which succeeded. The vessel, however,

notwithstanding she struck the ground with a

violence which ajipearcd sufficient to dash her

to pieces, still held together, in defiance of this

and several minor shocks ; and, as the tide was
falling, she soon became so still, and the water

80 shoal, 8s to enable ij^to go on shore.

As the alarm gun" had been fired, the pea-

santry had come down in great numbers ; and

when they perceived us leaving the vessel, they

ran into the s\n-f, and, with such demonstrations

of humanity and kindness as our forlorn situa-

tion was calculated to excite, supported us to

the shore, which we had no sooner reached than

they complimented us on the judicious selection

we had made of ai)lace to come on shore. And
as it was now olnious to us, that ifwe had struck

half a mile, either on one side or the other, from

this spot, there wo\dd have been scarce a pos-

sibility of saving our lives.

We were fortunate, not only in the selection

of the spot, but also in the circumstance of its

being nearly high water when the vessel struck.

The concurrence of two such circumstances

turned the scale in my favour ; and inimediulely

after landing I was convinced tliat the vessel and

cargo, though nnich damaged, v\iu!d both be

saved. When the tide had so tali a as to leave

tilt vessel dry, the inhabitants showed no dis-

position to take advantage of our distress, by

sti))ulating for a certain proportion of what

they might save, before going to work ; luit,

prompted by their humane feelings, set about

discharging the vessel, in such numbers and

witii such earnestness, that befors onnset she
was completely unloaded, and the cargo carried
above high-water mark.

The gale, towards evening, had very much
abated, and, before the next high-water, was
fortunately succeeded by a calm and a great de-
crease of sea. In the mean time the leaks, made
in the bottom, were stopped, as well as time and
circumstances would permit ; an anchor was car-
ried as far as the re'.reat of the tide would a<lmit,

and the cable hove taut. Having made these
dispositions, I engaged a pilot an I a sufflci

number of men to attend, at full tide, to hea
the vessel ofT, and to endeavour to remove h
into the river Ornie, which was near by. Th
arrangements being made, I went with my men
to an inn, in the neighbouring town of Oistre-

ham, to get so..ie refreshment, and to pass the
night ; compelled by exhaustion to place entire

dependence on those who were strangers to us,

for getting the vessel atloat, as well as to secure
the cargo from being plundered.

Tl-.ough worn out by fatigue and anxiety, my
distres:! of mind was so great that I eonld not
sleep. The thoughts, that I had contracted a
debt w.vicli I might never be able to pay, that

no insuiance had been effected, that, without
credit, I might be compelled to sacritice what
had been saved to defray the expenses incurred,

and that my fortune and prospects were ruined,

were so incessantly haunting my imagination,

that the night rather added to than diminished
my feelings of exlutustion.

The following morning I found the vessel lying

safely in the river Ornie ; and men were also

there, ready to make those teniporai7 repairs

which were indispensable to enable us to return

to lla\.e. In the forenoon it was required of me
to go to Caen (two or three miles distant) for

the purpose of making the customary report to

the municipal authorities, which was a busi-

ness of very little intricacy and of very speedy

accomplishment. An examination of the vessel

and cargo satisfied ine that the former could be
repaired at a very trifling expense, and that the

latter was not daiuagcil to much amount. The
alacrity to render us assistance, in the peoiileof

this place, from the beginning of our disaster,

was extended to the period when, the cargo

having been transported to the vessel and re-

shi]>ped, we were prepared to return to Havre.

As in case of vessels stranding, it seems to be

a practice., sanctioned by long-cstabhshed usage,

(particularly on the other side of the Channel,)

to consider the unfortunate as those abandoned
by Heaven, from whom may lawfully be taken

all that the elements have spared, I was ])re-

pared for a demand of salvage to a consideralile

amount. Hut in this cx])ectation I found I had
done great injustice to these good people ; for,

on presenting their account, it a|)pearcd they

had charged no more than for ordinary labour,

and that at a very moderate rate. It is a cir-

cumstance also very creditable *» them, that
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notwithstanding ^^.u^ packages of the cargo, oi

much value, and of such bulk as to he easily

concealed, were in their possession, exclusively,

for several days and nights, yet nothing was

lust. Although these transactions are of a date

so remote, '' probably many of the actors

tiierein have " ceased from their earthly labours,"

yet I never recall them to mind, \vithniit a feel-

ing of compunction that I had not ascertained

the names of the principals in the busia-,'ss, and

made that public acknowledgment for the dis-

interes,'.; and important services rendered me,

which gratitude, no less than justice, demanded.

For this omission my perturbed state of mind is

my only apology.

With a favouralile wind for Havre, we pro-

ceeded for that port, where we arrived in about

ten days after having sailed from there. Tlie

reception I met with at Havre, from my friend

James Prince, Esq., of Boston, who was more
largely interested in the adventure than any

other individual excepting myself, was kind and

friendly in the extreme, and tended to counter-

act the effects r' r, 'ioep mortitication, and to

raise my spirits ior iiie prosecuiion of the ori-

ginal I Im'i, J'.e relieved ir.y anxiety relative to

the means of defraying the expenses of repairs, by

engaging to provide them. He gave me a room
at his house ; ai.d while I was ill there (for this

I did not esca|)c), he facilitated riy recovery by

his care and kiiwlncss. With such attentions,

my liealth was soon re-established, my spirits

renewed, ami I i)iir>ue(l the repairing and re-

fitting the vessel with my accustomed ardour.

On examination of the cargo, it was found to

be very little damaged. Tlie vessel was con-

siderably injured so near the keel, that it was
necessary to lay her on blocks, where it was dis-

covered that the lower jilank was so much
broken that several feet of it would require to be

r(;i)Iaccd with new. This being accomplished,

the other repairs made, and the cargo again put

oil board, there was nothing lo prevent proceed-

ing immediately to sea, excepting a difficulty

in procuring men, which seemed to be insur-

mountable. No one of my former crew, except-

ing a black man ((ieorge), would try it again.

We had arrived at the close of the month of

November ; ami e.ich day's delay, by the ad-

vance of winter, increased the difticuity and
danger of our enterprise. Indeed, the westerly

gales were already of frequent occurrence ; the

nights had become long, and wh?n I heard the

howling winds and beating rain, and recollected

in what a frail boat i had to contend with them,
I wished that my destiny bad marked out forme
a task of less difficult accomplishment.

lAL ENTERPRISIi.S.

,

CHAPTER II.

Increased difliciillies.—Four crnns in three weeks.—
Partial success.—SaiU OKsia from Havre.—Safe
passage tluvvii Channel.—Pass Usbant.—Descrip-

tion of the crew.—The faitlifiil negro, George—
His honesty and courage—His remedy for the un-

steadiness of the compass.—A. study for Hogarth
—.George and the pig.—Dangerous eaconnter

with the Stag frigate.—Arrival offCadiz.—A chase

—Boarded by a French Privateer.—Pass the Cape
de V^erUB Islands.—Cross the Equator.—Arrival

at the Cape ol' Good Hope.—Interview with the

.Admiral.—Surprise and curiosity of the inhabit-

ants.—Suspected as French spies.—Introduction

to the Governor.—Papers examined.—The vessel

purchased by tiio Admiral.—Obstacles in dis.

posing of the cargo.—The vessel dispatched for

India, and never again l'^:"-d of.—The author's

detention at the Cape.

The difficulty of procuring men seemed to in-

crease with each additional day's detention.

Those whom I enga ; lone <!.'v, would dcoert

the next, alarmed
.

. jonie exaggerated story of

our first attempt. In the cou ,e of three weeks,

I shipped no less than four differeiit men as

mates, and as irany diti' ent crevvr-, and each,

in turn, abandoned uie. At length I procureA^

an active and cajuble young seaman from jp
r^antucket ship, one whom the captain recom-
mended, as a mate, and another man and a hoy
in addition to George, who had held true to l.'s

engagement. I was desirous of procuring one
more, but my attempt to do so was unsuccess-

ful ; and fearing that, by any delay for this

purpose, I might lose those already on board, 1

sailed immediately.

Uur expedition had b^me a sulijeot of ge-

neral conversation in the town ; and the ditficulty

of getting awAy't^e Indiaman (as she was called)

was known to e^ry one. Tiic day, therefore,

that we sailed, the pier-head was again thronged
with people, who cheered us as we passed by,

wishing us an bon voyage ; but no small portion

of them considered us as bound to certain de-

struction. It was now the twenty-first day of

December ; a season of the year when tlie loss

of a few hours only of the easterly wind, then
blowing, might be attended with disagreeable, if

not disastrous consequences. We therefore set

all our sail to improve it, and, while making
rapid progress towards the ehannel, were brought
to by a British frigate, coinmantled by Sir It.

Strachan. The boarding officer was very civil.

He declared our enterprise to be a very daring

one; caused us as little detention as possible,

and, returning to his ship, immediately made
the s^^nal that we might proceed.

It was soon very evident, that no person on
board, exceptin,; 'he mate and myself, was
capable of performing the very common and in-

dispensable business of steering; and though
there was no doubt our men would soon learn,

yet, in the mean time, we had the prospect bo-

fore us of a tedious, though not very laboriou.
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course of duty. As the wind continued to ))e

favouralile, our passage down the channel was
easy and expeditious ; and the day after leaving

Havre we passed by and in sight of the island

of Ushant. We were now in a position to feel

the full effect of the westerly gales, which are

so prevalent at this season of the year ; and, in

order to have plenty of sea-room, in case of en-

countering one, I directed a course to Ijc steered,

which should carry us wide of Cape Ortegal.

A sufficient time had now elapsed, since leav-

ing Havre, (it being tiie third day,) to give me
a very tolerable knowledge of my crew ; wliose

characters, peculiarities, and accomplishments

were such, that a sketch of them may not be
without interest to tlij reader. My mate, Reu-
ben Barnes, was a young man of nineteen or

twenty, a native of Nantucket, who iiaving been

engaged in the whale fishery, had prolited by
that excellent school to acquire, not oTily the

knowledge of the seaman's profession, but also

enough of the mechanic arts to fish a spar with
dexterity, to caulk a seam, or to make a bucket

or a barrel. The intelligence, activity, watch-
fulness, aiid adroitness of this young man re-

lieved me from much anxiety and care ; and in

'lis conduct while with me, he evinced all the

teadincss and fidelity which the recommenda-
tion he brought, as well as tlie place of tiis birth,

had led me to expect.

Decidedly the most important personage of

my foremast hands was the black man George,

who had dared to embark on our second voyage,

after having shared in the disasters of the first.

In his appearance, capacity, and dialect, George

was the veriest negro that can be imagined.

For honesty, fidelity, and courage, he may
have been equalled, 'mt can never have been

surpassed. lie stood al:out six feet and three

inches, was rather slender, very awkward, and

of much more sable hue tiian connnoii, l)iit

with an expression of countenance mild and

pleasing. M'ith simi)licity of character ai)proxi-

inating to folly, he united a degree of self-con-

ceit, which led him to liclieve, that he could do
whatever could be done by .iiiothcr, and, in

eonie cases, to suppose he couM nuike great im-

provements; an instance of which occurred

before we had been out a week. In his previous

voyages George had been cook, and had there-

fore nothing ii> do with the compass ; liut now,

having to tnke his regular turn at steering, he

was greatly i)U/.z!cd with its unsteadiness. He
could steer in the night witli toleral)le accuracy,

by giving him a star by wliich to steer ; but lh(!

compass appean^l to liiin to ho calcidated only

to embarrass. With a view of remedying this

diftleulty, (ieorgo had taken oil' the cover to tlu-

till of his chest, on which having marked tlie

points of tlie compass, and jiierced a hole in the

centre for the pivot, lie brought it aft, and with

g,-eat appearance of eomplacimey, and expecta-

tion of applause, placed it on deck l)eforo the

heliusman, with tlic proper point (lircctcd for-

ward to correspond with the course, and then
exclaimed, " Dair, massa, dat compass be
teady ; George teer by him, well as anybody.''

IJut this siniplieity and conceit was more than
redeemed by his tried fidelity, and neroic

courage, of which the following is a remarkable
instance. George had been a slave to some
planter in Savanah ; and one day, being in the
woods with his master, they encountered an In-
dian, who was hunting. Some dispute arising, the
Indian, having the advantage of being armed,
threatened to shoot them. In consequence of

this threat, they seized him and took away his

gun ; but after a little while, and with urgent
entreaties and fair promises from him, they were
induced to return it ; first taking the precaution
to dip it into water, to prevent an immediate
use of it. This served again to rouse the anger
of the Indian, who immediately took the readiest

means for drying it. In the mean time George
and his master had entered a canoe, and, pur-
suing their way in a narrow river or creek, had
got a long distance from the spot where they
left the Indian; when, on looking back, they

perceived him running after them on the l)ank.

On arriving abreast of them he immediately
took aim, which George perceiving, threw him-
self, as a shield, between his master and the

ball, and was fj severely wounded, that bis life

was, for many weeks, despaired of. After a
confinement of six months, he entirely re-

covered ; and, as a reward, his master gave
him his liberty.

At the time he engaged with me, ho had been
a sailor about two years, and had been so in-

variably cheated out of his wages, that he had
no other means of clothing himself than the ad-

vance I paid him. Such treatment had been
productive of a tinge of misanthropy; and it

was not imtil after long acquaintance, that he
gave mc bis entire confidence. As this acquaint-'

ance continued for many years, (even as long as

he lived,) and as he was a sharer of my various

adventures, I shall have frequent occasion to

mention his name in connexion with my own,
while nnrraliiig them.

My other man had been a I'rursian grenadier.

He iiad served in the pnuy of tlic Duke of

Krunswick, at the time of his invading Holland
to restore the authority of (lie Stadtholder, and
in other campaigns ; but, ii,.ving a dislike to tho

profession, he had deserted, and had been, about
eighteen nujuths, a sailor in Englisli vessels.

During this time he had not acquireci such a
lin(nvlr(l};e of steering, that we could leave him
at (he h'.-lm Vtitliout watching lijm; and, how-
ever brave he nuiv bav(! been in (he ranks, ho
was I he veriest coward iinaN;innble, when called

((I (Ik- ]iiM'fi)rnuini'e of duties aloft. In a<ldition

(odiis capacity, he possessed a most iingovcrn-

nhle t('mp('r ; aiul, being a powerful num, ViO

had eonsidiTable difiieully in keejiiug hiui, at all

(iuies, in a state of subiirdi-uUiuii ; a dilliculty

wliich was, in toino degree, augmented by hit
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very imperfect knowledge of our language, and

the consequent embarrassment he found in

making himself understood.

The last, as well as least, of our numbers was

a little French boy, of fourteen years, who pos-

sessed all the vivacity peculiar to his country-

men, and who, having been some time on board

the Carmagnole, and other privateers, had ac-

quired many of the tricks of a finished man-of-

war's man. Some months' residence in an Eng-

lish prison had given him the command of a few

English words ; but they were not of a selection

that indicated much care in the teacher.

It was not unconunon for George, the Prus-

sian grenadier, and the French boy, to get into

a warm debate on the relative merits of their

respective coiuitries ; for they were all men of

great vivacity and patriotism ; and sometimes

(probably from not understanding each other)

they would become so angry, as to render it ne-

cessary for the mate to interfere to restore tran-

quillity. At such moments I used to think, that

if Hogarth could have been an observer, his

genius would have done justice to the group. It

may fairly be presumed, however, that si.ch a

ship's company, for an India voyage, was i ever

before seen, and, moreover, that " we ne'er shall

look upon its like again."

For several days after passing the Isle of

Ushant, the wind was light from north-west and
west- north-west, accompanied with a heavy

swell from that (juarter ; and though our pro-

gress was, in couscqucuco, slow, it was propor-

tionally comfortable. Before wc had reached

the latitude of Cape Finisterre, the light wind,

before which we had been sailing with ail our

canvass s|>read, died away, and left us, some
hours, becalmeil. During this time one of our

pigs had got overboard, and was swimming
away from the vessel. George, being an excel-

lent swimmer, did not hesitate to go after him

;

but when he had caught him, at the distance

from us of about twenty fathoms, a light puff of

wind, termed by seamen a cat's-paw, took the

sails aback, and suddenly increased our distance

from George, who, perceiving it, and becoming
alarmed, let go the pig, and swam for the vessel,

crying out lustily, as he approached, " I dead, I

dead." As he had not been long in the water,

!ior used such exertion as to cause extraordinary

exhaustion, I was apprehensive that he might be

attacked by asharli. Wethrcwtowardshimaspnr,
and set immediatei , iil)out clearing away the boat;

but before we could be ready to launch it, George
had sei/.ed the sjiar, and, by its aid, had suc-

ceeded in getting alongside. When taken on
board \\f did not hesitate to express his belief,

that our going from h' -i was intentional, and
that, liiil the bree-.o continued, we should have

left him I'or the piirpose of saving his wages,

Nor was it until after long experience, and rc-

lieatedly receiving his wages, when due, that be
wuul'l acknowledge that lie had judged me cr-

ronetMislv.

The day succeeding this adventure we had
another, which had nearly brought our voyage

to a close. Early in the morning we fell in with

the Uritish frigate, Stag. The wind was so

light, and its iuHuencc on the manoeuvres of the

ship so counteracted by a deep and hollow swell,

that, getting sternway, her counter came in con-

tact with our broadside with a tremendous
force, which threatened immediate destruction,

and which must have been the result, but for

the order, instantly given and obeyed, to " fill

away." Thii saved us from a second shock ; and
we were happy to perceive we had received no

other damage than that of breaking the rail. The
officer of the frigate very politely offered to send

their carpenter on board to repair this; but I

declined, from my desire of not losing a mo-
ment's time in advancing towards those lati-

tudes where gales of wind were of less frequent

occurrence. When we were released from this

visit, the mate immediately set about exercising

his ingenuity as carpenter ; and, with great ap-

plication, he completed the repairs, in a work-
manlike manner, on the third day after meeting

the accident.

We had now advanced far into the second
week of our departure. The wind, though light,

was fair, and theprospeot was favourable for the

continuance of good weather. These encourag-

ing circumstances led me to hope, that we should

reach the tropical latitudes without encounter-

ing a gale, and also without meeting, what was
more to be dreaded, any one of those Spanish

or French privateers, which had frequented the

track wc were passing, and whose conduct, in

many instances, to defenceless merchant ves-

sels, had nearly equalled that of the .ancient

buccaneers.

We had passed by many vessels, but had care-

fully avoided speaking with anyone. At length,

on a very fine morning, as the sun rose, and
when we were about fifty leagues west of Cadiz,

we perceived a small sail in the north-west. At
ten o'clock she was equally plain to be seen

;

and by noon we were satisfied she was in chase

of, and was gaining on us. We kept steadily on
our course, hoping that an increase of wind
would give us an advantage, or that aome other

object might divert their attention. Uiit our
hopes were fallacious. The wind was rather dc«

creased ; and when this was the case, we ob-

served she appeared to approach us faster. By
two o'clock wc perceived she had lattoen sails,

and hence bad no doubt of her being a pri-

vateer. Soon after she began to fire at us, but

the balls fell iiiueh short. As the wind con-

tinueil very light, it was soon apparent, that we
could not escape, as wc perceived that her pro-

gicss was accelerated by means of a multitudu
of sweeps. To run any longer would only have

been incurring the risk of irritating the captain

of the buccaneer ; we thcrefuro rounded to, and
prepared to be plundered.

Af they <'ame up with us, about five o'':lock,
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tliey gave Siicli a shout of " Bonne prisp .' bonne

prise.'" as would be expcclei! iVom banditti sub-

ject to no control ; but I felt consi(leral)le relief

in the persuasion, that, as their flag indicated,

they were French, and not Spani'^h. After the

shouting had ceased, I was ordered, in very

coarse terms, to hoist out my boat and come ou

board with my papers. I replied, that I had

not men sufficient to put out the boat. The
order was reiterated, accompanied with a threat

of firing into us. I then sent my men below,

and waited the result, which was, that they got

out their own boat. The officer, who came on

board, I suppose to have been the captain him-

self, from the circumstance of his being a very

intelligent man, and from my presence not

being required on board the privateer. A cur-

sory examination of our papers convinced him

of our neutral character ; and the exliil)ition of

a passport, with a seal and signature of one high

in authority in the French government, wliile it

astonished, seemed also to satisfy him, tliat the

less trouble and detention he gave us the bet-

ter ; as he immediately ordered his ruffians to

desist from clearing away for opening the

hatches, which they liad already begun, and go

on boai'd tlicir boat, where, after wishing uie a

good voyage, and regretting the detention he

had caused, lie joined them ; and they returned

to their privateer, and sailed in pursuit of other

adventures.

The result of this rencontre was better than I

had anticipated. Aware, as I was, of the gene-

ral insubordination on board of vessels of tliis

description, I had feared, that even if the chief

liad been disposed to prevent his men from

plundering, it would not have been in his power;

and I was much relieved by finding myself mis-

taken.

Pursuing a course for the Cape de Verde

Islands, we came in siglit of them, tlie tbirtlolh

day from leaving Havre. It was my intention

to stop at Port I'raya, to()l)tain a supply of fruit

and vegetables; but I was proveiiti'd by a gale

of wind, in which we lay to, twelve hours, and

had a fair opportunity of testing the good pro-

perties of the vessel for this important purpose.

This was the only gale of any severity that we

experienced during the (lassage ; and, as evi-

dence that it was of no inconsiderable violence,

a ship came into the Cape of (.food Ilojic, tlinx

days after our arrival there, which had lost her

mi/7,cnmast in the same gale.

It is well known to all who have crossed the

ocean, and may easily be imagined by those

who have not, that a )iass«go at sea jnTsents to

the observer little else, iVoiii day to day, than

the same unbounded, anil (in tropical climes)

unvaried horizon ; the s.iiiie aliyss of waters,

agitaleil, more or less, as it is acted iiiiou by the

wind; tiie same routine of duties to lie per-

formed on board, wliiclt, in tlie trade winds,

have seldom even tlie ordinaiy excitement,

u.used by ruilucing and making sail ; and wiicn

VOYAGES,

this monotonous round is interrupted, l)y speak

iiig a vessel, by catching a porpoise, or by

seeing a whale, tlie incident is seized with avi-

dity as an important item to be inserted in the

ship's log-book, or journal of the day's trans-

actions.

As our experience was of this kind, I have
only to notice, that we crossed the equator in

the longitude of 25 > ; and that we met with no
occiuTcnce woriliy of note from the time of

our leaving the Cape de Verde Islands to our
arrival at tlie Cape of Good Hope, excepting •

that, one night, when going before the wind with
a strong breeze, the Prussian soldier brought
over the main boom with such violence, as to

part the sheet, and rouse all hands from their
'

slumbers. As there was a considerable sea, it

was not without great difficulty and risk that

the boom was again secured.

After piissing the equator, we discovered

that one of our casks of water had nearly leaked

out ; and, having failed to (ill up the empty
ones, it was doubtful if we had sufficient to carry

us to the Isle of France. Tliis consideration,

and the desire of obtaining refreshments and a

short respite from the fatigue and anxiety ot

such a passage, determined me to stop at the

Cape; as I believed also that our cargo might
!)c sold advantageously there.

Shaping our course accordingly, we came in

sight of the Table Mount, on the 21st of March,
179H, just three months from the time of our

leaving Havre. We were so near in before dark
as to perceive, that we were signalled at the

Lion's-head, but were not al)le to reach the an-

eliora!!;c until between nine and ten o'clock in

the evciMiig. We had scarcely dropjied our an-

chor, when we were bi)ardcd liy a man-of-war's

boat ; the officer of which, lindiiig we were
from Fraiiee, immediately hurried me ashore, in

my sea garb, to see the Admiral, (Sir llngli ('.

Christian,) who, surrounded by a group of naval

officers, appeared very earnest for such lairopean

news as I could give them. After passing nearly

ail hour witli tin: Admiral, who treated me with

great civility, and unswcring the many questions

wliieli were asked by the company, the oflicer,

w!io took me from my vessel, was diisired to

convey me on lioanl again : an hour having been
previously named by the Admiral, at which I

was to meet him, the next morning, at the go-

vernmcut-hoiise.

Tlic arrival of such a vessel from Eurn|>e na-

turally excited the curiosity of the inhabitants of

the Cape ; and the next morning, lieing calm,

we had numerous visitors on liiiard, who eould

not disguise their Hstonishnien* at tliesi/e of the

vessel, the boyisli appearance of the master and
mate, the queer and uniipie ebaracters of the

two men and boy who constituted the eiow,

and the length (if the imssage we hud aecom-
plished.

Various were the ctmjeetnrcj of the good
people of the Cape, as to the rcnl object of our

enterprise.
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enterprise. M'hile some among them viewed it

in its true light, that of a commercial speculation,

others believed, that, under this mask, we were

employed by the French government for the

conveyance of their despatches : and some even

went so far as to declare a belief, that we were

French spies, and, as such, deserving of imme-

diate arrest and confinement. Indeed, our en-

terprise formed the principal theme of conversa-

tion at the Cape, during the week subsequent to

our arrival.

At the hour appointed I presented myself at

the government-house, and was introduced to

the Governor, Lord Macart ley, in whose com-
pany I found also the Admiral. There was so

much urbanity and affability in the reception I

met with from the Governor, as well as tlie Ad-
miral, that it inspired me with confidence, and
prevented my feeling any embarrassment. The
Governor very politely handed nie a chair; and,

seated between these two distinguished men, I

was prepared to answer, to the best of my know-
ledge, such questions as they should ask me, and
to give them all the late information respecting

Euroiican aflairs, that my residence in that

country, and my recent departure, enabled me
to do. It was just at this period that the flotilla

were assembling, in tlie ports of the Channel,

for the invasion of England ; and on this sub-

ject, in particular, they w ere very earncs'. to ob-

tain iiifuriualion
i
seeming to be not without

apprehension that an invasion was really in-

tended, While I related to them what had
come under iny own observation with regard to

the preparation, and what I had heard from
others, I expressed to them my belief, founded
on the desperate nature of the undertaking, that

nothing more was intended by it than to keep
England in a state of alarm, and to cause a cor-

responding increase of expenses.

Having interrogated me to their satisfaction

on the political affairs of France, they adverted

to tlie more humble business of .the object of

my enterprise, which the Admiral did not hesi-

tate to declare he believed to be for the convey-

ance of despatches for the French government

;

and, in this belief, informed me that he should

take measures to prevent my going to the Isle

of France. At the same time, and as an addi-

tional evidence of this persuasion, he had or-

dered that a search should be made on board
my vessel for the supposed despatches, and that

all the ]iapers and letters fonnil on board should
be brought to him. Conse(|uently, my journal,

book of accounts, and private letters and papers,

were sulmiiltcd to his inspection ; and liie letters

I had for Frcr.ch gentlemen in the Mauritius

were all broken open.

On the conclusion of my visit to the Governor,

who gave me permission to dispose of my cargo

here if I desired, 1 went to the house of an old

acquaintance, where I had lodged in a former
loyage, and in what he considered more propi-

tious timea Uuth he and his family seemed

glad to see me, and invited me to take up my
lodgings there again ; but the safety of my ves-

sel required my presence on board not less in

port than ai sea, and I therefore declined.

The day following, my papers and letters

were returned to me by the secretary of the Ad-
miral ; and I was surprised by a proposition from
him for the purchase of my vessel. I delayed
giving an answer until the next day ; and, in

the mean time, my inquiries led me to believe

that my cargo would sell advantageously : but
there was nothing but specie, which would an-

swer my purpose to take away for it, and this

was prohibited. With a provision for the re-

moval of this difficulty, and a good price for my
vessel, I was prepared to ncgociate with the se-

cretary. Meeting him, therefore, at the time
appointed, and being both what in trade is called

olf-hand men, we soon closed the bargain, by
his engaging to pay me, on delivery of the Caro-

line and stores, five thousand Spanish dollars

and to obtain for me permission to export ten

thousand. This so far exceeded the cost of the

vessel, and was even so much more than I had
expected to receive at the Isle of France, that I

considered myself already well indemnified for

all my trouble and anxiety.

As the Admiral was pressing to have the ves-

sel discharged, i4was my intention to land the
cargo next day on my own account ; but, in the
mean time, I contracted with the merchant, at

whose house I now resided, for the whole of it,

at a moderate advance on the invoice ; it being
agreed that he was to pay the duties, the ex.

pense of lanc'ing, &c. My spirits were now much
elevated wit>; my success, and with the prospect
of soon being rid of the Caroline, and of the
care inseparable from having such a vessel so
circumstauced.

But I was idlowed but a short period to my
exultation ; new and alarming difficulties await-

ed me, of which I had no suspicion, and which
were more harassing than the dangers of the
winds and the waves. It appeared, that the
duties on entries at the custom-house were a
per ecntage on the invoice, and that it was a
very common practice with the merchants to

make short entries. The purchaser was aware
that, to stand on equal footing with other mer-
chants, he must do as they did ; but he seems
not to have reflected, that, being known to be
more hostile to the English government than
any other individual at the Cape, he would bo
rigidly watched, and, if detected, would have
less indulgence than any other. The conse-
quence was a detection of the short entry, and
seizure of vessel and cargo. The merchant
went immediately, in a supplicating mood, to

the collector, in the hope of arranging the affiur

before it should become iteu(!rally known ; but
it was all in vain.

The only alternative which seemed now to be
Icl't me, was to appeal to tiie highest authority j

and I determined to write to Lord Macartney,
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and prove to him that, by my contract for the

sale of the cargo, the duties were not to be paid

by me, and that consequently I should have de-

rived no benefit, had the attempt for evading

them succeeded ; but that, on the other hand,

if the vessel and cargo were to be confiscated, 1

should be the suiferer, as it was doubtful if the

merchant could make good the loss. I hoped
that he might thus be induced to advise a less

severe course than the collector intended to pur-

sue. But how to write a suitable letter embar-
rassed me. I had no friend with whom to ad-

vise. I was entirely ignorant of the manner of

addressing a nobleman, and at the same time

was aware of the necessity of doing it with pro-

priety. In this dilemma, I remembered to have

;een, in an old magazine on board, some letters

addressed to noblemen. These I sought as mo-
dels ; and they were a useful guide to me. After

I had completed my letter in my best hand, and
enclosed it in a neat envelope, I showed it to the

Admiral's secretary, who appeared to be friendly

to me. He approved of it, and advised my
taking it myself to his lordship immediately.

As the schoolboy approaches his master after

having played truant, so did I approach Lord
Macartney on this occasion. I delivered my
letter to him ; and, after hastily reading it, be

sternly said, "he could not interfere in the

business ; there were the laws, ami if they had
been infringed, the parties concern 'I must abide

the consequence ;
" but added, " he would speak

to the collector on the subject." This addition,

delivered in rather a milder tone, led me to en-

courage the hope that the affair would not end

so disastrously as if left entirely to the discre-

tion of the collector. Nor were my hopes un-

founded ; as, the next day, the vessel, and that

part of the cargo yet remaining on board, were

restored to me ; while the portion in possession

of the collector was to be adjudged in the fiscal

conrt, where it was eventually condemned, to the

amount of about two thousand dollars.* The
success of my letter was a theme of public con-

versation in the town, and was the means of pro-

curing me the acquaintance of several indivi-

duals of the first respectability.

The delay caused by this controversy with the

collector, was unfavoural)le to the views of the

Admiral, who began to evince symptoms of im-

patience, and would probably have taken out the

cargo with his own men, if we had not set about

it with earnestness, as soon as the vessel was

released from seizure. Having, the day follow-

ing, completeil the unlading, I delivori-d the

vessel to tlie officer who was authorised to toke

possession. In two days after she was expedited,

with a lieutenant and tompetcnt nnniber of men

(1 believe for India) ; and, in a siil)s(M|uent voy-

age, I learned that she had never been heard of

utorwards. It is probable, that the otHcer in

• As n fivour to the mcrclmrt, I coiuculeJ to

hnre the loit with him.

charge, having been accustomed only to large

and square-rigged vessels, wai not aware of the

delicacy of management which one so small and
differently rigged required ; and to this her loss

may be attributed.

The various drawbacks on my cargo, arising

from seizure, some damage, and some abate-

ment, reduced the net proceeds to about the

original cost. This, with the amount of the

vessel, I collected in Spanish dollars, making
together, after my various disbursements, the

sum of eleven thousand dollars, which I kept in

readiness to embark in the first vessel that

should enter the bay on her way to India or

China. I was obliged, however, to wait several

months before any such chance offered. In the

mean time, my long residence and le' re at the

Cape afforded me tiie opportunity of becoming
acquainted with many families, and of visiting

many places in the vicinity of Cape Town.

CHAPTER III.

Remarkable formation of the Cape.—Fine appear*
ance of Cape Town from Table Bay —Annoy,
ance from clouds of sand.—The Devil's Table-
cloth.—Disastrous eOects of westerly gales.

—

Wreck of the Sceptic, British mu:i-or-war,—De-
tention and subsequent loss of llie Jeffeiaon.—

Climate of the Cape.—Manners and customs of

the inhabitants.— Kxciirsion to Simon's Bay.—
Constantia, and its wine.—Sugnr-lnaf Hill.—Kesi-

tli-nce of the signal-man.— Difficult ascent of

Table Mountain.—View from its summit.—Peril-

ous descent, and safe return.

The formation of this Cape is so remarkable,

as to make a lasting impression on tlie memory
of those who have once seen it. Tiie group of
lofty and steep hills, colled the Devil's Mount,
the Table Land, the Sugar-loaf, and the Lion's

Kumj), form a barrier on the south and the east

sides of the town, ^vhich appears almost impas-

sable. On a plain, at the foot of these hills, and
on the border of Table Bay, is situated thj

beautiful town of the Cape. It presents a fine

appearance when seen from the bay, and seems
to possess all that neatness whicli is an acknow-
ledged characteristic of the Dutch. The streets

arc parallel to each other, and arc kept very

clean. There Is a large square for a parade-

ground, at the north part of the town, which is

bounded by a canal bordered with a double ro.v

of trees. The Company's Garden, as it is collcil

is a space of fifteen or twenty acres on the east

side of the town. It is enclosed by a wall, anil

laid out in handsome walks, and forms one of the

most delightful lounges in the world. In a re-

tired part of this garden, and almost hidden with

trees, is the residi'iu'e of the governor. Most o'

the houses couKinl of Iw.) stories, and are covere I

with plaslcr, wliicli hcing whitvwaihcd ever;'
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year, they have an uncommonly neat appear-

ance.

During the summer months the iiihabitants

are greatly annoyed by the clouds of sand which

arc raised by the south-cast wind, which is often

so violent as to compel them to keep within

doors, and penetrates into all the crevices of

doors and windows which have not been care-

' fully closed. These gales, which last two or

three days, are followed by calms and light va-

riable winds for the same length of time. Dur-

ing these gales, and for some time before, the

top of the Table Land is enveloped in thick

clouds, which the people of the Cape call the

Devil's Table cloth. Although these winds are

often so violent as to prevent communication

with the shipping in the bay, yet they are rarely

the cause of any disaster. Not so with the

westerly gales which prevail in the months of

June, July, and August, and bring in a sea which

it is impossible to resist.

A melancholy instance of the power of these

gales was seen in the loss of the English sixty-

fonr-gun ship Sceptre, with nearly all her crew.

The Dutch East Indiamen were exclusively con-

fined to the use of Simon's Bay at this season of

the year. In times of peace it was common for

the vessels of all nations, on their way to and
from India, to touch at this place for refresh-

ments ; and then almost every house was open
for the reception of the captains and offlcrs for

a moderate compensation. But the vexations

I experienced by neutral commerce at this period,

r were enough to discourage most navigators from
stopping there. While I was there, the ship

Jefferson of Boston was compelled to come in,

from having been six months on her way from
Boston to India. The suspicions of the govern-

ment were roused ; and, not satisfied with the

examination of the log-hook and papers, they

caused her to be entii-cly unladen. And although

she was at length released, yet before she could

get away, a gale came on from the west, in which
she went ashore ami was totally lost.

The climate of the Cape is very healthy,

which blessing many of the inhabitants attribute

to the prevalence of the high winds
;
yet it is

observed, that instances of longevity arc very

rare, . liat few old persons arc met with. The
; native ciM/ens are, for the most part, hospitable,

friendly, and affable. A love of ease and relaxa-

tion, and an aversion to much activity of body
or mind, are striking characteristics in the men.
The ladies arc generally very pretty, have (iiio

complexions, graceful and pleasing manners, and
cultivated minds. The invariable and universal

siesta causes a midnight silence and Hcrlusion

for the two or three hours immediately succeed-

ing dinner. All the domestics, and most of the

mechanics, are slaves ; and, as far as I had an
opportunity of observing, they are treated

with more humanity than is generally supposed.

Notwithstanding the increase of buildings, and

^0 rise In value of real cstale, as well a- "»rioue
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other advantages felt by the inhabitants since

they submitted to the English government, there

was, nevertheless, observable in many an impa-
tience of a foreign yoke, a feeling of being a con-

quered people, and a sense of degradation, which
was very natural, and which would not be easily

effaced, even under the mild and equitable go-
vernment of the English.

In company with a native merchant I made
an excursion to Simon's Bay, and to the pretty

estate of Constantia. Not being able to procure

lodgings on shore, we passed a night on board
an American ship, which, together with several

English men-of-war and Indiamen, was lying for

security in Simon's Bay. At Constantia we
were entertained with great hospitality and po-
liteness by the proprietor, who showed us every

part of his beautiful estate, which, for extreme
neatness, as well as for profit, is unrivalled. The
wine made at this place is well known in Europe
and in the United States ; though it is said that,

more than treble the quantity produced on tbi&

estate is annually sold under the name of Con-
stantia. Its peculiar flavour is attributed to the
properties of the soil ; all attempts to produce
the same elsewhere have failed.

An excursion to the flag-staff on Sugar-loaf

Hill was an afternoon's labour of no easy ac-

complishment. Before reaching the top, there

are several perpendicular precipices of ten to

fifteen feet to climb ; and ropes are fastened to

bolts, inserted in the rocks, to aid the ascent.

The man who is stationed here to signal the ap-

proach of vessels, is provided with a small brass

cannon and several flags ; the former to announce
a sail in the horizon, and, at the same time, to

attract the attention of the citizens ; the latter

to denote the kind of vessel and the nation to
which she belongs. By these means, informa-

tion of the approach of a vessel is given many
hours before her arrival in the bay. The habi-

tation of this man is so confined, that his resi-

dence there would be considered a cruel I'lnish-

ment, were it not voluntary. It is a mere dog-
kennel, partly formed by the rock and partly

artificial, but barely sufficient to shelter one per-

son, in a sitting posture, from the rays of the
sun and from the inclemency of the weather.
The greatest interior space does not exceed five

feet, from the den to the perpendicular precipice.

A slave brings him his daily provisions, and
water ; and this is the only opportunity the re-

cluse has for conversation during the day. My
\isit was, therefore, considered by him as a kind
of gndsciid, for which he appeared to be very

grateful, and which he begged me to repeat.

The excursion over the Table Mountain, which
is three thousand five hundred and eighty-two

ft'ct above the level of the ocean, was an under-
taking of such labour as to rccpiire the greater

part of a day to perform it. It was advisable

also, on many considerations, to nuike up a party
fi r the purpose. Accordingly, having engaged
the mate of the Jefferson, and my own mate, to
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uccompany inc, we set out together on a fine,

clear niorning, provided with refreshments, but

without a guide ; not doubting, with the infor-

mation given us, of being able to find our way.

We met with no embarrassment in reaching the

chasm, on one side of which were tlie craggy

and irregular steps, by which only we could

work our way to the top. The task was arduous,

and required two hours of great exertion for its

accomplishment. The day continued to bo very

clear ; and the view amply repaid the toil of the

ascent. It was limited on the north by high,

irregular, and distant mountains ; on the south

and east l)y the ocean, and an horizon greatly

extended ; on the west was the bay with its

shipping, diminished to the size of such toys as

children play with ; and immediately benepth us

was the town, its gardens and streets distinctly

seen, though its inhabitants could not be distin-

guis' ,d with the unaided eye.

A large part of the day was passed in rambling

about the top of the mountain, and enjoying

the extensive and beautiful views from it ; and
the time had arrived to think of descending.

Desirous of returning by a different route, I at-

tempted to find a new one in the chasm, which,

from the imperfect view I could take of it, re-

sembled the path we had ascended. But the

better to satisfy myself, with great difficulty and
imminent danger of faUing, J climbed down a

precipice of aliout twelve feet, and foimd myself
upon a bridge formed by the falling away of tlic

rock within the chasm, and extending across

about twenty feet. Its width varied from two
to four feet ; and it seemed, where narrowest,

as if an additional weight would cause it to give

way. On either side, and beneath this bridge,

was an abyss of which I could scarcely sec the

bottom ; it being fifteen hundred, or, perhaps,

two thousand feet deep. I now saw plainly

that I must return by the way I came ; as, at

the other end of the bridge, the height was the

same, and the rocks jutted over. I made known
to my companions my perilous situation, and
that a slip in climbing must be attended with
certain destruction. In order, therefore, to

help me up again, Mr. llarnes lay on the ground,
and held his jacket over the precipice, while the

mate of the Jefferson held Uarnes to prevent his

being pulled over. With this management, and
the scanty support I couhl find for my feet, I

succeeded in gaining the summit, and in esca])-

ing from a situation so perilous that, even at

this day, I do not recur to it without shudder-
ing. After this I attempted no more to find a

new way, but descended as we had come up

;

and, before sunset, arrived at my lodgings very

much fatigued.
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CHAPTER IV.

The author embarks for Ualuvia, accompanied b^
thn negro.—Chased by a cruiser.—Rapid voyage.—Lands at Hatavin.—Truces of its former splen.
dour.—Prevalence of fevers.—The Chinese popii-
lalion.—Cheapness ofprofisions.—Safe anchorage.—Abundance of sharks and alligators,—Conse-
quent danger of bathing,—Kmbarkation for Can-
ton.— Pleasures of the voyage.—.\rrival at Macao.— Knconnters a tvphon.—Proceeds to Wanipoa.—Reaches Canton. — A disappointment.—I'lir-

cbaso of an English colter.—The factories at Can-
ton, — Shrewdness of tbc native merchants,

—

Number ol mendicants.—Their devices fur extort-
ing alms.—Chinese idolatry.—The sacred h"gs.

—

Attempt to enter Canton.—Opposition, and re-
treat.

More than four months had elapsed since my
arrival at the Cape ; and during that jicriod, no
opportunity had offered for India. .Vly impa-
tience to be away was now so great, that I de-
termined to embrace any chance tliat presented
itself for going to the East, without regard to
the particular place ; and, on the first of August,
the brig Hetsy having touched in the bay, in a
short passage from Baltimore, bound to Batuvia,

I eml)arked in this vessel, taking with me the
proceeds of my vessel and cargo in Spanish
dollars. I was accompanied by my black man
George, for whom I had contracted an attach-

ment, which was evidently reciprocal.

The day after leaving the Cape, we had a
strong westerly wind and a considerable sea,

and, at noon, while making ra))ld progress on our
way, we discovered a brig standing on a wind
across us, wliich we had reason to suppose was
a cruiser. As our vessel was a remarkably swift

sailer, we decided not to sid)mit to the trouble

and detention which a visit would cause, and
therefore kept steadily on our course, which
being towards him, induced the belief tliat we
intended to speak him, and prevented the i)re-

paratiou he would have made, had he known
our intention. When just clear of gun-shot, we
altered our course two points ; on seeing which
he immediately fired, and instantly set almut
getting up top-gallant masts and yards, and
crowding all sail after us ; but it was like the
tortoise in pursuit of the hitre. Before dark his

hull was iiot to be seen.

We had a continuance of the strong westerly

winds imtil we entered the trades, south of the

ikland of Java ; and our arrival at Batavia, on
tlic first of September, in only thirty days from
the Ca))c, was a circumstance so extraordinary,

that it ro(iuireil the confirnnuiou of letters which
we carried to convince the governor of the foct.

I look rot)ms at the great public hotel ; and
here, as well as in other buildings in the city,

there were traces of the splendour which had
attended the better days of the Putch East India

Com|)any. The apncitms rooms were painted in

a tawdry but expensive uintmer, in nid and gold,

or blue and gold. The funiilure was as massive
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and costly as it could be made; ,i band of a

dozen slaves always played during dinner ; and

a multitude of servants, shabbily dressed, were

in attendance. Every thing about the establish-

ment indicated an attempt at magnificence, which

was but ill-supported by the present state of

Dutch commerce.
Most of the strangers who then visited Batavia

were Americans ; and there were few or none of

theiu whose appetites required the stimulus of

a band, or who had sufficient taste for oriental

luxuries, to be willing to contribute to them
further than custom rendered necessary.

Batavia is built on a flat, which extends fen

or twelve leagues. Most of its streets have

j,s canals of stagnant water, which are, doubtless,

I; among the causes of the fevers so prevalent

i| there ; as these are avoided by taking a residence

Ije five or si.\ miles in the country. The houses

^ generally are built of brick, plastered and white-

washed ; and the apartments are spacious and
well adapted to the climate. But, notwith-

'standing all their luxuries, most of the residents

.show, by their pallid countenances and eniaci-

* ated figures, that they are sacrificing health to

gain. Yet the certainty of this does not prevent

adventurers from seeking their fortunes there,

apparently blinded to consequences by the eager-

ness of pursuit.

The Chinese constitute much the largest and
, most industrious part of the pojudation. They
i| inhabit the surburbs, and arc said to amount to

M seventy or eighty thousand. The domestics are

™l)rinci pally Malay slaves, and arc considered
much less docile than the Africans. The market
of Batavia is well supplied with all the ilelicioua

fruits which arc peculiar to the tropical cli-

mates. Pine-apples in particular arc very abuu-
da.nt, and so cheap, that a hundred may be
obt-incd I'v.- «. dollar. Animal food, beef and
mutton particularly, is, as in most tropical

countries, generally poor, and without flavour.

Fowls are very abimdant and cheap. The lui-

,
fives here, as in India, live princijjally on rice,

„ which is very cheap, and much cultivated. The
^ bay is spacicms ; and the ships ride with safety

i therein, screened from the only wind whicli

;, could injure them by seventeen or eighteen very

I pretty islands, which arc not less ornamental
than serviceable. The alligators and sharks are
'very numerous-, and instances are related of

/boats being upset on the bar, and their whole
t crews devoured by them.* Those whom busi-
- ness shall lead to Batavia, for there can be no
J other inducement, will remain there no longer

than is absolutely necessary.

1 It was very evident, soon after my arrival,

1 that I need only be detained until I could take

;;
passage for China

i for, though the eomiiarafive
value of the produce of the island here and in the

* It would, tnfrffnre, be the extrrme of rnsh-
ni>i to bathe in the bay, though the heat r«nders
tlic desire of doing so vnry iilrong.
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United States ofFered a profit of one and a half

to two capitals, ) et there was no one of the

several vessels lying here which could take

freight, all having sufficient capital to lade on
their own account. If I could hiivc invested the

amount of my property in a freight of coft'ee for

the United States, I shoidd have made a very

short and lucrative voyage. But my efTorts

proviug unsuccessful to effect this, I took advan-

tage of an opportunity which was offered in the

ship Swift, of New York, for Canton, after

having spent ten days at Batavia. Foi I was
well aware, that though I might not be able to

ship such bulky articles as coffee or sugar, there

was no doubt of my finding room enough for the

fabrics of China, in which a much greater capital

than I possessed could be invested so as to oc-

cupy but a small space.

Having removed my baggage and specie from
the Betsy to the Swift, we sailed next morning,
the 12th of September, for Canton, in company
with two of tiie Danish East India Company'*
ships, the commander of which agreed to keep
company with us through the straits of Barca,

for mutual security against any attack of the

Malay pirates. Our ships sailed so nearly alike,

that no (lay passed when we were not within

speaking distance ; and when the weather was
fine, and the sea smooth, which was often the

case, we exchanged visits. The commodore had
a band on board, and in the bright moonlight
evenings, wnen the brec7.e was only sufficient to

keep the sails from flapping against the masts,

and the ripple of the ship's passage through the

water scarcely heard, tlie nmsic of this band
was so delightful, that it even now brings back
the most pleasing associations whenever memory
retraces the incidents of this passage.

We were compelled by calms and the darkness

of the night to anchor two or three times in the

straits of Barca, but met with no embarrassment
from pirates, or from rocks and shoals. It was,

however, apparent, that although we had taken

care to keep well to the eastward, we only se-

cured our jmssnge ; having taken the north-east

wind so many days before our arrival, that we
with difficulty gained the anchorage in Macao
roads. The three ships arrived at this place

within a few hours of each other, after a passage

of thirty-one days from Batavia.

The Danish slii])s, having agents at Macao,
procured pilots and proceeded to W'ampoa with-

out delay ; but we were not so fortunate as to

obtain a pilot, and were obliged, in conscqtience,

to wait a week in the roads. During this period

we encountered a typhon, which blew with such
violence, and caused such a sea, that, although
our yards and to]uua»ts were struck, we parted

a cable, lost an anchor, and were in danger of

being driven out to sea; but, after drifting

several miles, finally brought up with the other

anchor. After the weal her became settled, it

was judiciously <lelerniincd by the captain to

remain no longer in so exposed a situation ; and.
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having procured a fisherman to pilot us as far as

Anson's Bay, wliich is a safe anchorage at (lie

entrance of the river Tigris, we arrived and an-

chored there witliout furtlier embarrassment.

Here Captain Wliite received a letter from the

captain of the Ontario, a ship belonging to the

same owners, informing him of his safe arrival

at Wampoa, and the exertioiu he was making
to send him a pilot. He mentioned that he was
in want of a first and second officer. Tiiis cir-

cumstance appeared to offer a favourable opening

for me ; inasmuch as, if I could obtain the chief

mate's office, tJie privilege attached to it would
ensure the transport of all my property. I there-

fore settled it in my mind that this was my des-

tination. Having waited three days more, and
no pilot appearing. Captain White determined

to go up to Wampoa in his own boat ; and I

accompanied him. Soon after leaving the ship

we were overtaken by a heavy shower, which
wet us completely through. When above second
bar, towards evening, the tide set so strong

against us, that, perceiving we made no head-

way, we determined to go on board a large

Swedish ship, then lying at the bar, and there

wait the return of the flood. We were received

with great hospitality, and during our visit,

were treated with as much kindness as if we had
been conferring rather than receiving a bene-

fit. We ' inained with these friendly people

until ten o'clock in the evening, when the tide

having turned, we took leave, and pursued our

course towards Wampoa, but unfortunately, by

mistaking our course and getting into a wrong
branch of the river, were out all night, and did

not arrive on board the Ontario before eight

o'clock in the morning. A good breakfast re-

newed our energies for pursuing our course to

Canton, where I was the more anxious to arrive,

from the fear that the office I sought might be

filled by another before my arrival. We started,

therefore, as soon as the flood-tide came in.

Arriving at the Ontario's factory, I had the

mortification to learn from the commander, that

he had engaged an officer only the day previous.

Thus this resource failed me. As I had con-

fidently counted upon it, and as fancy, hail

been busy in anticipating a meeting with my
friends at home under such favourable circum-

stances, my disappointment was very great.

The next plan was to freight my property in

some one of the American ships ; a thing usually

of very easy accomplishment, but, at this time,

it was not practicable at such a rate as I felt my-

self warranted in paying. It tlieti occurred to

me that 1 might obtain a small premium on my
money to Calcutta, and that there I sho\ild be

able to lay in an investment for the United

States, and freight it from thence on better

terms than I could make here. With this im-

pression I was contracting with the captain of

the country s'lip Zoroaster, to let him have my
money on resjiondenlia, ami to cmliark with him

for Calcutta. But before definitely closing this

CLEVELAND S VOYAGES

negociation, a litile English cutter arrived at

Wampoa from the north-west coast of America,
and was offered for sale. This suggested to me
an enterprise which woidd be attended with great

diflicuities and du.igers, but which offered a
pro-PLCt of fortune in proportion. As my means*
alone vs-er-^ not sufficient to buy this vessel and to

put in a caigo suitable for a voyage to the north-

west coast, I engaged the assistance of Messrs.

D. Green and E. Townsend, of New Haven, and
purchased this cutter, of about fifty ions burden
—two-thirds for my account and one-third for

theirs—having abandoned my Calcutta plan.

She was called the Dragon ; but as my papers

were for the Caroline, I changed her name ac-

cordingly. From the remnants of the cargo of
a lioston vessel, returned from the nortli-west

coast, and such articles as I could procure from
the shops at Canton, I mad --t a very suitable

investment to the amount nine thousand
dollars.

By the time I was ready , } ail on this enter-

prise, nearly three months had elapsed since my
arrival at Canton, during which period ray ex-

penses had been moderate, from having the

good fortune of associating myself with the in-

mates of the Elizabeth's factory. The factories

arc handsome houses, built in the European
style, on the margin of the river, for the ac-

commodation of those who have business to

transact at Canton. They are generally of two
stories, the lower being used as warcouses.
They are whitewashed, and, witli their i i-.ipec-

tivc national flags displayed on a high staff be-

fore them, make a very pretty appearance. In
former times the ships came and returned witli

the regularity of the monsoons ; and the resident

supercargoes, during their absence, wel"e not
permitted to remain at Canton, but removed to

the Portuguese town of Macao. This routine

has of late years been broken up by the disrc-

gaid of etiquette and the established seasons,

on the part of the Americans, who, coming and
going all the year round, have inverted all the

ancient rules of doing business at Canton.
In the rear of the factories, and spreading out

on either side, are the houses a-d shops of those

merchants and mcchatiics who derive their sup-

port from trading with foreigners ; a dense and
active population, who evince a shrewdness in

their dealings iM)t surpassed by those strangers

who traffic with them, and who are too apt to

treat them with contempt. The police of this

jiortion of the commmiity is so lax, that petty

thefts are very common, and rarely punished.

An additional evidence of this laxity is also

manifested in the occasional ])raetice of beggars,

who extort alms from the shopkeepers by cover-

ing themselves with a coat of the most filthy

odour, and thus rendering themselves so dis-

gusting, that the sho]ikeepcrs, to prevent tlieir

coming in, stand ready at t'.ie door with the

contribution, (ireat numbers of the poor popu-

lation are born, reared, and die in small boats
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oftTTclve to fifteen feet long, which have a

bamboo covering to screen them, from the sun

and from the inclemency of the weather ; and

in no other part of the world, perhaps, is it so

clearly demonstrated in how little space, and on

what slender means, man may subsist.

The Chinese are decided iUolaters, and have

an annual show and procession for propitiating

an evil dftnion. They have niunerous houses of

worship, in which are keptimagesof gods, which

resemble, in some respects, those of- the most

l)arbarous nations of Indians. At one of these

houses, on the opposite side of the river, were

several of the priesthood, whose dress bore some

resemblance to that of Franciscan fiiars, and

whose business was principally to take care of

the sacred hogs. These were about twenty in

number, and were in an enclosure. They are

never killed, but are left to die in the regular

course of time ; and several of them were so un--

wieldy, that it was not without great difficulty,

they could move themselves a few feet one way

or the other. •
,

The pertinacity with which the Chinese adhere

to the ancient practice of interdicting to strangers

the entrance to their city, is still undiminished.

Having, in one of ray excursions, come near to

the gate, and observing no one on duty to pre-

vent the entrance of strangers, I walked in, and

had proceeded a distance of about thirty feet,

when a hue and cry was made ; and a dozen

people came running up to me, and, with earnest

looks and violent gestures, pointed to the gate,

and hidicated, by signs that could not be mis-

taken, that I raust return. I did not hesitate to

comply with wishes so clearly manifested, and

where the power of enforcing thera was so ap-

parent. Within the wall I saw nothing in the

appiearance of the streets and houses differing

from those without ; and I am induced to be-

lieve that the rigour, in forbidding access to

foreigners, arises from the observance of the

customary Asiatic jealousy with regard to the

women. Of the cliaracters manners, customs,

and habits of the Chinese, so much better ac

counts are given by those who have had greatei

opportunities of observing, that I shall not at

tempt to describe them.

CHAPTER V.

PrepsratioiiB for leaving Canton.—Crew mustered.

—

Its doubtful character. — The negro Hp|i<iiiited

tteward.—Violence of tlie monsoon.— Difficultieii

and supjiosed iniprautiuHbiUty or the Toyage.—

•

Deparlnro from Anion's U«y.—Want of charts,—

-

Strength of the currents,— UilUcnlty of getting to

windward. — Dangerous rocks and breakers.

—

Struck on a aun'ten ledge.—Carried off by the

rising tide.—Come to anchor for wood and water.

—A trip on shore.— Curiosity of (ha natives,

—

Cheering prospects.—A storm,—Sudden appexr.

•nee of breaker.—Miraci:loui escape.—A C
2

nese fleet at anchor,—Continuance of the gale,

Hud comforts of a smooth harbour.— Sailing capa-
ulies of the junks.—Arrival at Amoy.—Appear-
ance of the Island.—Difficult navigation.— State

of the crew.— Mutiny, and mode of suppre.tsing it.

—The crew landed on the beach.—Their repent-

ance, and return of the majo.-ity to the 8hi|AwSix
men left behind.—A mandarin on board.—Wea-
ther the north end of Formosa.—Passiige acrot>'

the north Pacific.—Inapplicability of its name.
—Exposure and privations of the crew.—Renewed
discontent.

By a recent arrival from Boston, I learned

that several vessels were fitting from thence for

the north-west coast ; and as my success de-

pended mainly on arriving there before them, I

spared no exertion for the accomplishment of
this purpose. But for this information, it had
been my intention to wait until the strength of
the monsoon had diminished. To procure a
competent number of men was a task of such
difficulty, that, when any o-.s offered his services,

I was not very particular n inquiring whence he
came, or how well he was qualified ; it was suf-

ficient for my purpose if he was a white man,
and presented an appearance of health and
strength ; for it was indispensable to our safety

with the Indians that our crew should be com-
posed of Europeans or Americans. Most of my
men were deserters from Indiamen ; and these
were generally the worst of a bad crew. With
such as I could procure, however, I at length
completed my complement—sixteen men before
the mast, fourteen of whom were English and
Irish, and two Americans. In the cabin we
were five in number, including George, who
acted as steward, and the linguist, making to-

gether twenty-one. The vessel was remarkablj-

strong and well-built; well-coppered; mounted
ten brass four-pound cannon ; with a proper
number of muskets, pistols, pikes, &c.
At this season of the year the imrth-east mon-

soon was blowing with its greatest force, and
the current was strong in proportion. No track
could be pointed out, therefore, by which we could
arrive at such a northern latitude as to be free

from the influence of the trade-wind, which was
not fraught with difficulties and dangers. The
most direct course was to pass between the
southern end of Formosa and the northern point

of Luzon, by the Bashee Islands. Btit here the
effect of such a sea as woidd be met, upon $o
short a vessel, combined with a strong lee

current, presented obstacles sufficient to dis-

courage the attempt. To follow the track of
Captain Mcares, at the same season of the year,

in 1788, by going south, and endeavouring to

get our easting on the equator, would, doubtless,

be the easiest method ; but would unavoidably
take up so much time as to defeat my object.

The course which appeared to me to offer the
best prospect of success, though attended with
more danger than either of the others, was to
heat up along the shore of the coast of China.
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For I was persuaded that the small size of my
vessel would enable me to keep so near the

shore, as sometimes to have a favourable current

;

to be protected, occasionally, by a projecting

point, from the roughness of the sea ; and to

come to anchor when it appeared that we were
losing ground. The attempt, I was aware, was
an arduous and a hazardous one ; and of its im-

practicability I was assured, by some of the most
experienced navigators in those seas. But I

considered that a failure, by airiving too late on
the coast, would be equally disastrous with any

misfortune that could arise from making the at-

tempt. I was also the more encouraged to make
the trial, as I could not learn that it had ever

been attempted at the same season of the year

;

consequently, that my advisers were not war-
' ranted in declaring so confidently that it was im-

practicable.

With such impressions, with my vessel well

equipped, and with a crew whose appearance

made it difficult to believe that most of them had
not been familiar with crime, I sailed from An-
son's Bay, on the 10th of January, 1799, in the

morning. Having a strong breese, we passed

Macao Koads, at four p.m., at a long distance

from the shipping, fearing we might be brought

to, and our men taken out. During the night

we passed between the Lema Islands, and very

near to one of Ihem ; which I ventured to do,

from the local knowledge possessed by the chief

mate. The inconvenience arising from the want
of a chart of the coast and islands was imme-
diately experienced. The small and imperfect

one I ])ossessed was not of the least use, and
hence our utmost vigilance was constantly re-

quired. In the morning and forenoon of the

11th, we made several tacks of) and on; but

the current was so strong against us, that not-

withstanding we had a fresh breese and smooth
sea, we gained nothing to windward ; and as we
had not been able to complete our watering and
wooding at Anson's Bay, we went in and an-

chored near a small fishing town for this pur-

pose.

Here we were soon visited by as great a num-
ber of the inhabitants as boats could be found to

convey. Both old and young, of either sex,

came off to see the Fanquis, as they called us.

Among them was one who spoke the Portuguese

language ; and who, for a moderate compensa-
tion, procured for us the supply we required.

In tiie meantime the numbers had greatly in-

creased, and evinced a strong desire to come on
board. As it would have been very imprudent

to permit tliis, I found myself obliged to station

men in different parts of the vessel, with board-

ing-pikes, to keep them off.

In the afternoon, the current appearing to

have diminished, we weighed anchor, and per-

ceived, towards evening, that we had gained

considerably ; but, as there were appearances of

bad weather, and we were abreast a deep bay

wltich promised a shelter, we ran in and came to

anchor, and thus escaped the fatigue and dan-
ger of a stormy night iit sea. From eight o'clock
in the morning until late in the afternoon of the
12th, our efforts to gain to windward were in-

effectual; indeed, such was the force of the
current, that we could not reach the place we
had left in the morning ; and the succeeding
night, it being calm, we were obliged to lie at

anchor outside. Tiie next day (ISth), having
but a light breese, we used our sweeps ; by the

aid of which, and keeping close in shore, we ad-

vanced a little. In beating through a narrow
strait, formed by a point of the coast and a rocky
island, against which the sea broke with great

fury, and at the critical moment, when passing

not more than fifteen yards to windward, the

peak halyards slipped from the pin to which
they were belayed, and the peak of the mainsail

ran down. As all hands were on deck, it was
instantly hoisted again ; but such was the force

of the swell, the wind being light, that be-

fore we had got by we were thrown so near the

fock as to reach it with an •ar. After this es-

cape we stood out to sea, with the wind from
east-north-east, blowing in the night very strong,

which cau'ied a considerable increase of sea.

This obliged us to carry a press of sail, and pre-

sently our jib split ; we then reefed the mainsail,

set asrcond-sizedjib, and a little after midnight
tacked .n shore.

At daylight of the 14th, we were not a little

elated to find ourselves considerably to wind-

ward of the place we left the last evening, not-

withstanding a rough sea. We continued all

day successfully plying to windward, and in the

evening, it being calm, we anchored in fifteen

fathoms. All day ofthe 15th, we had light airs

and calms by turns; so that when we could

gain nothing by the help of our sweeps, we
anchored ; and when the breese came, weighed
again. By these means we advinced, thougli very

slowly, and with much labour.

In the forenoon of the 16th, the weather be-

ing calm, we rowed in shore, and anchored un-

der the lee of an island, and near a very exten-

sive sandy beach, not far from a fishing town.

The inhabitants soon came off to us, and I en-

gaged one of them to take our empty water-casks

ashore and fill them, and to bring us a supply

of oranges. Of others I purchased, at a mo-
derate price, some very good fish. Tliese people

were better dressed, and were more civil thon

those who visited us on the 11th; and, when
we were leaving them, requested a paper, des-

cribing the vessel and our destination.

On the 17th it was apparent that we had ar-

rived at a shoaler, and consequently more dan-

gerous part of the c ;ast than we had hitherto

been navigating ; and could not, therefore, with-

out great risk, work along shore at night, as we
had done. The wind was very light during the

day, but towards evening freshened so much as

to make it neccssnry to reef the sails. Wo
stood off shore ntil two o'clock on the morning

of the 18th
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:1

f)f the 18th, and then tacked towards the land,

in cx))ectation tliat, as we had carried as much
sail all niglit as the vessel would bear, we should

gain very considerably to windward, but, at

daylight, bad the disappointment to find our-

selves at least three leagues to leeward of the

land we left tiie preceding evening. To lose so

much, in so short a time, was very discouraging,

for, with our greatest axerlions, we could hardly

hope to rcgaiti it in twenty-four hours. This also

convinced me tliat we could do nothing by keep-

ing far from tiie shore. In the evening, as well

as throughout the succeeding night, a breeze

from the land favoured us very much ; and, by
keeping close in, we gained even more than our
preceding day's loss.

On the morning of the 19th we had a plea-

sant breeze from east-north-east, making short

tacks near the shore, and soon after eight a.m.,

we doubled a jioint which opened to our view a
large sandy bay, and in which there appeared to

be many <!angerous rocks and breakers. Keep-
ing our lead constantly going, we had very irre-

gular soundings, from five to two and a half fa-

thoms, when suddenly, as we were sailing at

the rate of about three knots, we ran upon a
simkcn ledge. As the vessel hung only forward,
we lowered the sails and hoisted out the boat,

with a view to carry out an anchor astern ; but,

unfortunately, in ])utting the anchor into the
boat, the bill of it struck with such force against

one of the planks in the bottom as to render her
useless until she was repaired. This was a dis-

couraging circumstance, as the vessel lay very
uneasy j but there was no other resource than
to hoist the boat again on deck, and stop the
leak in the most expeditious way possible.

While we were thus engaged, the tide rose so
much that the vessel slid off the rock, unaided by
any effort of ours, and apparently without hav.
ing received any injury. Our latitude was 22o
35' north.

Having secured our boat and anchor, and again
made sail, we stood off to sea, so far as to enable
us to weather this shoal on the opposite tack.

Towards evening, perceiving the current to he
strong against us, we came to anchor and lay all

night. We now were encouraged by the disco-
very, that we had regular tides setting north and
south ; and as soon as it began to set in our
favour, on the 20th, we weighed anchor and be-
gan beating. But, having a short irregular sea
to contend with, we made but little progress
during the day ; and so entirely did the coast
appear to be strewed with rocks and shoals,
that it could not be approached in the night,
without the most imminent danger of losing our
\es8el; hence the necessity of finding an an-
chorage for the night, before the day closed.
Wft succeeded in doing this, by running in wiiore
there was a number of junks at anchor ; and
near a considerable settlement, before whicli ap-
peared to bo a fort.

As soon as wo had anchored, a number of vi

sitors came off to us ; but as no one ofthem xnew
any of the European languages, our communica-
tions were confined to signs, by means of which
I succeeded in replenishing our stock of wood
and water. While the Chinamen were engaged
in filling our water-casks, Mr. Smith, the chief
mate, made an excursion on shore. As soon as he
landed, a person wiio seemed to possess some
authority, came up to him, and made signs that
he should follow him to the fort. He was there
introduced to a mandarin, who was, doubtless,
the commandant, and who, being made to com-
prehend the object of our visit, manifested a de-
sire to gratify it, and behaved with great civility.

It appeared as if these people had never before
seen a European or American. They followed
him in crowds to ll'e fort, and back again to the
landing-place. All labour, for the time, was
abandoned ; and even the actars, who were
then engaged on a public stage, suspended their

sinff song, while the " fanqni" was passing.

The following morning (21st) we sailed again,
accompanied by a number of the junks, also
bound to windward ; and from this time until
the 24th, we had no other wind than the regular
monsoon ; sometimes blowing very strong, so
that we could gain nothing by beating ; we then
generally sought a smooth place in which to
anchor ; and even when the wind was moderate,
we were always obliged to anchor while the tide
was setting against us. We passed everj- day
vast fleets of fishing boats ; aud were in sight of
several towns, some of which appcareil to be of
considerable size.

On the morning of the 24th, I was equally
surprised and delighted with a breeze springingup
from the south-west, which, increasing at noon,
continued throughout the day, and afforded such
an enlivening prospect, that I began to flatter

myself with the belief, that we had seen the
worst of our passage. But I was not long per-
mitted to indulge so pleasing a hope ; jcfore
eight o'clock in the evening, the wind shifted
suddenly, in a squall, to its old quarter, the
north-east, and blew with great violence.

On the 23th, we gained considerably in the
forenoon; but towards evening the wind in-
creased, so as to bring iis under double-reefed
sails. The night was rainy and dark, with a
rough sea, into which we were plunging, with-
out reaping any advantage ; as, in the morning,
our position differed little or none from what it

was the preceding evening. On the eveningof the
26tli, preferring the chance of anchoring where
we were not well sheltered, to passing such a
night as the last, we came to anchor under the
lee of a rock, soon after sunset ; where we rode
very securely until between ten and eleven
o'clock, when, the wind having increased very
much, we struck adrift. All bands were called
immrdiately; we l>ovc up the anchor, and,
under double-reefed sails, stood out to sea
until four a. m., when we tacked in shore ; the
wind and sea having so increased as to keep \u
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buried most of the time, even under our storm-

sails. Approaching tlie coast, and when within

about three leagues of it, we suddenly perceived

a breaker; bi't as the vessel was going at a ra-

pid rate, we were in the midst of the foam al-

most at the moment of this discovery. The
vessel struck once, in the hollow of the sea, and

was enveloped in the succeeding billow, but

passed over without receiving any injury; her

deck, at the same time, was covered with sand.

It had now become essential that we should tind

a harbour, as we could do no more than drift

to leeward by remaining out. But to seek one,

in a gale of wind, without a chart, and on a

coast to which we were all straugcirs, was at-

tended with great hazard. When we had run

about four leagues to leeward, the man at mast-

head perceived a deep sandy l)ay, the access to

which appeared to be free from danger ; and the

sea was now so high, that any shoal which could

take us up would show itself. We therefore

ran boldly in, and doubling round a projecting

point of sand, came to anchor near a fleet of

junks, which we found were bound north, and

had, like ourselves, put in to evade the sturm.

The gale continued throughout this and the fol-

lowing day, accompanied with frecjuent and
heavy squalls of rain, and the weather as cold

as it is commonly in Boston in the month of

December. After our recent fatigue and
anxiety, tlie relaxation and comfort alforded by
lying two days and a night in so smooth a har-

bour, while the storm was howling and the sea

roaring without, was abnost beyond the power
of description.

In the evening of the 28th, there was evi-

dently a considerable abatement of the gale,

and by miilnight the weather was serene and
pleasant. Before dawn on the 29th, we per-

ceived a muster on board the junks, for getting

under way, and, following their example, we
also weighed anchor, and went out in company
with thirty-two sail, with which we plied to

windward till one p. M., when the tide, making
against us, we all came to anchor in three

and a half fathoms, opposite a small fishing

own.
We perceived, during this day, that when

working up in smooth water, sometimes caused

by a projecting point, our vessel was aecidedly

superior to the junks in sailing; but that when
we got out where the sea was rough, they had
as much the advantage of us ; indeed, I was as-

tonished to perceive how fast such square, un-

couth, ill-shaped craft, with bamboo sails, would
work to windward in a sea which almost buried

my cutter.

At eleven o'clock in the evening, we per-

ceived the junkg to be getting under way ; and
concluded we could not do better than to keep

company with them, wiiich we did throughout

the night ; and in the morning of the 30th

found we had gained very considerably. Bc-

tff&sa four and five a. m. the tide set against
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us SO strongly, that we barely maintained our
position ; and while a part of the fleet went in

shore and anchored, a part remained under sail.

At ten o'clock wc had again a favourable cur-
rent, of which the whole fleet took advantage,
and kept plying to windward till four p. m.,

when we all stood into a deep bay, or estuary, at

the inner extremity of which is the town of
Anioy ; a place of great trade, if a judgment
can lie formed by the vast number of vessels

which we perceived to be lying there.

The masters of the two junks that were near-
est to us made motions, that were not ditlieult;

to understand, that we should go and anchor
under the lee of an island a little to windward
of us ; which we did at six o'clock, near two
Chinese junks. The captain of one of these
came on board, and informed us that the name
of the town was Amoy ; that the laud about
three-and-a-half leagues to windward was the
Island Kemoy ; and that wc must keep the lead

going all the time, as there were numerous rocks
and shoals in the intermediate space.

Some very neat houses, surrounded with trees

and shrubbery, and having the appearance of

country seats of opulent men, were beautifully

situated on the side of a hill opposite to the

spot where we had anchored j and the whole
island, of apparently not more than two miles

in circumference, presented a highly cultivated

and pleasing appearance. During the day, vra

had passed several considerable settlements, one
of v;hich had a wall round it ; anil the country
generally exhiljited an appearance of great cul-

tivation. ^Ye dared not take advantage of the
night tide, after the account of the dangers

which the Chinaman had given us, and i here-

fore remained at anchor all night. I would
gladly have procured a pilot, but could not, and
had no other resource than following the im-
perfectly conveyed directions of the Chinama:i,

and trusting to the lead and a good look-out for

safety.

Desirous of reconnoitring the ground before

us at low water, when some of the reefs would
discover themselves, we remained at anchor on
the 31st for this purpose ; and saw many rocks

in our track, which were not visible at high-

water. Of these we took the bearings, and saw
how to avoid many of the dangers which were
pointed out to us by the Chinaman.

Early on the morning of the 1st of February

we resumed the task of beating to windward

;

and altl.ough we had .fre(piently only two fa'

thonis of water, and did not always deepen it by
standing off shore, we yet, fortunately, reached

in safety the anchorage under the lee of the Is-

land Kemoy towards evening, after having

passed a day of great anxiety and fatigue.

The duty had now been so arduous, the pros-

pect of its duration so imcertain, and the dan-

gers so ajipalling, that the men, unceasingly ex-

posed to wet and cold, became quite dish art-

curd ; and, during the ensuing night, entered
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into a combination to comi)el me to return to

Macao. This was manifested in the morning,

by a general refusal to weigli anchor, when the

order was given. In this determination they

were so well agreed, that I did not attempt to

force them, otherwise tlian by declaring to them,

that if they would not work they should not eat,

and took the necessary precaution to prevent

their getting provisions. On this they became

very i)oisterous, using insolent and abusive lan-

guage to myself and officers: swearing they

would have provisions ; and providing them-

selves with axes, crowl)ars, and whatever wea-

pons they could find, to enforce their threat, or

possibly to take possession of the vessel.

It was now very evident, that no time was to

be lost in putting ourselves in a state of defence,

which, if it did not discourage the attempt,

should defeat the success of any desperate mea-

sure they might plan. With this view, I caused

a four-pound cannon, loa<led with langrage, to

be pointed forward from each side of the quarter-

deck ; and each officer, at the same time, pro-

viding himself with a pair ot loaded pistols, we
had nothing to apprehend from an attack, while

we observed the degree of vigilance the case de-

manded. When this preparation was made, I

forbade any man to come abaft the nnist, on
penalty of being fired at; and declared to them,

that if I perceived uy number coming aft toge-

ther, I would disc irge one of the cannon among
them.

With this view I had constantly a man on
the alert at each gun.witli alighted match; and
we relieved each other every two hours. Aware
that lliis state of things could not be of long

duration, neither myself nor officers attempted

to procure any sleep during the succeeding

night.

Having remained in this hostile attitude for

about twenty-four hours, without perceiving any
diminution of the resolution of the mutineers, it

occurred to me, that if they would consent to

be set on shore, they would soon Ik; glad to be
taken on board again on such terms as I should

prescribe. When, therefore, I made the propo-

j.-'ion to them, they readily acceded to it, and
wert '"uncdiately landed on the beach. The
curiosity .' the inhabitants to see them was
such, tiiat the^ '"ere incessantly spuTouiuled i>y

a great crowd, anu *heir situation became ex-

tremely irksome and •"comfortable ; besides

which, they could obtain n«, other food than a

scanty supply of rice. The next morning, (."Jrd),

we perceived the eldest'^of the pat./ (a good-
natured old man-of-war's man, of abo^' fifty,

whose piide of adiiering to his comrades, ra»l -r

than hostility to us, had led him into his pre-

sent trouble), coming down to the beach audi
waving his jacket, as if he wanted to speak with

us. Supposing- he might be deputed by the

others to make some proposal, I sent the boat,

with the chief mate, and w ith George and the

linguist to row him. Old Will (for that was the

name by which he was called,) had no other fa-

vour to ask, than permission to come on board

again on any terms. He was accordingly brought

off, and appeared to be so nr.icl- ashamed of

his conduct, and promised so fairly to behave

well in future, that I forgave him. He gave a

lamentable account of the great inconvenience

they experienced, from the excessive curiosity

of the inliabitants to see them ; and from
which they had l)een partially relieved by the

kindness of a humane Mandarin, who gave

them shelter in his house. He also mentioned

the regret, expressed by several of them, at

having acceded to my proposal of leaving the

vessel.

A few hours after old Will had been taken on

board, I saw all the others getting into a Chi-

nese boat ; and therefore made preparation to

keep them off, if they should attempt to come
on board without permission. When they had
arrived within hail, I cautioned them, on their

peril, to approach no nearer. Thi.y said the

Mandarin had sent them off, and they dared not

return. With a cannon pointed '.owards the

boat, I threatened them with destruction if

they attempted to advance. The Chinamen,
who were at the oars, seei ig this, became so

alarmed that they hastened to the shore again.

This I conceived to be the proper moment for

getting my men on board on my own terms.

.\ccor(lingly, the mate and myself, well armed,

and rowed by two men, went to the beach ; and
calling one at a time into the boat, took their

solemn promise of future good behaviour.

There were two desperate fellows, the ring-

leaders, whom I determined not to take on
board again on any conditions. I had recently

learned that they were convicts, who had es-

caped from Botany Bay ; and that the one,

whom, from his intelligence and activity, I had
made boatswain, had cnce been master of a
Liverpool Guineaman. This man, probably sus-

pecting my intention, attempted to come with-

out being called ; and when refused, he imme-
diately opened his clasped knife, and presenting

it to the breast of his comrade, who was ad-

vancing towards the boat, threatened him with

instant death if he attempted to pass him. I

then levelled my musket at him ; but instantly

recollecting that we had already secured men,
enough to navigate the vessel with f>afety, de-

sisted from firing it, and returned on board
with all but six ; hoping that, with a httlc fur-

ther delay, we should obtain the other four, of

which I was desirous. Accordingly, next morn-
ing, seeing them again on the beach, I went to

them, armed as before, and found they had de-

tv "lined not to separate ; though they all made
fair promises of good conduct, if I would take

them on hoard again. Being convinced that (

could not get those I wanted without those I did

not want, I determined to prosecute my voyage,

even with such reduced numbers ; and, weigh.

î:<-
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ing anchor, we recommenced our arduous and.

hazardous duty of beating to windward.
We stood out to sea, with a good whole-sail

breeze from north-east, till four o'clock in the

morning of the jth, when we tacked. The wind
and sea having increased very considerably, re-

duced us to our double reefs ; and, on coining

in with the land, we found we had gained se-

veral miles. But with so much wind and sea as

there then was, we could not advance any on
our course, and we determined to find an an-

chorage. This we succeeded in doing by running

a little to leeward ; and at noon, anchored in a

dee^ bay not more than Ave or six miles from
the place where we had landed our men. On
coming to anchor we discharged a cannon, to no-

tify our men that there was yet time to dissolve

their partnership.

Here, for a moderate compensation, I again

engaged a Chinaman to fill up our water-casks,

and replenish our stock of wood. In the after-

noon, I visited one of the large China junks,

neai' to which we had anchored, where I was
treated with great politeness by a person, whom,
from his dress and appearance, I took to be the

owner. Uc offered us tea and sweetmeats in

the great cabin, which was extremely neat and
clean, and in which a Joss occupied a conspicu-

ous place. I invited him to go on board my
vessel, to which he very readily assented ; and,

as he seemed to possess an inquiring mind,

I pointed out to him our superiority of man-
ner over his, of tak-iig up the anclior, hoist-

ing the sails, &c., of which he seenie<l to lie

convinced; and, after taking some refrcshnient,

he left us, apparently muc.i pleased with his

visit.

The gale continuing the next day, it would
liavc been useless to put out ; we therefore lay

at anchor all day. About noon, observing a

great concourse of people on the liencli, from

which we lay half a mile distant, with the help

of my glass I pcrccivi'd'that our men were among
them, and that they were getting into a boat.

I then prepared to keep them off, in ease they

should atteinjit to eonii; on board liy force.

When they were within hail, 1 desired tliein to

keep off. They rejilied, tiuit the Mandarin

would not let them remain on shore, and were

advancing; when, on firing a musket over them,

they immediately retreated to tiie shore. The
Mandarin, with bis numerous attendants, then

came olr', leaviug our mutiucers on slion!. 1 in-

vited these oil board, and treated them with

wine and sweetmeats; liiit woiilil not comply

with the pressing desire of the Mandarin, to

take all our men on board again, 1 !i('li<:ve I

succeedeii ill making him uudcrslaiid, that four

of the six I should be willing to take again, but

that the other two 1 would not.

After remaining an hour on board, and cxa-

ining every thing with miii'li eariiistiiess and

altenthin, they returned to the ulioie. At the

same time, and with the usual precaution, I

went near the beach, in my boat, and, calling

each of the persons separately, by name, inquired
if he was ready to go on board on my conditions.

They declared they would not separate ; but
complained of the cruelty and hardship of being
left in such a place. This was the last interview
I had with them ; for, soon after returning on
board, I saw them marched away, escorted by
the guard which attended the Mandarin. On
our return to Canton, we learned that these six

men had been sent there by the Cliinese au-
thorities, and delivered to the English company's
residents.

The next morning, having a favourable cur-
rent and a good breeze, we put out, and beat till

the tide began to make against us ; when we
gained un anchorage near a small fisliiiig town,
where we lay the remainder of the day, and all

the following night. Early on tlie morning of
the 7th, we had a moderate breeze from
north-north-west, by means of which we made
a course ni^nrXy parallel with the China coast,

till noon. The breeze then left us, and
having a contrary current, we let run the grap-
lin, in twenty fathoms ; and lay till five p.m.,

when there came a light breese from the souiti-

east, to which we set all sail.

In the course of the afternoon, during the
ciilm, a large boat came towards us, full of men,
slioutiiig and liadooing, and occasionally firing a
gun they had in the bow. Their conduct was so
very ditlerent from that of any of the Chinese we
had met with, that, suspecting they might be
Ladrones, I ordered a four-iiouiul shot to be fired

over them, which produced an instantaneous

retreat to the shore. Between ten and eleven

o'clock, the wind continuing to be very light,

we discovered a large boat rowing towards us,

which I supposed to be the same. When at a
short distance to windward, they left off rowing,
and lay on their oars. Their maiucuvres aiul

number of men ted me to be suspicious ; and
I therefore loaded two cannon and several

muskets. They, however, probably from seeing

we were not offonr guard, returned towards the

shore without molesting us.

With various winds and weather, we dili-

gently pursued our course to tlie northward, till

we got out of the infiiience of the monsoon ; and
on tlie llth of I'Vbriiary, had the satisfaction of

seeing the north end of Formosa, hearing south,

distant ten leagues. Tims, after thirty-one days

of great toil, exposure, and anxiety, we had ac-

complished that part of our passage which had
been n^presented as an impossibility, and which,

with a fair wind, might have been performed in

three days.

On tilt! 17lh, we passed between the north

9nd of the Island Lekino (which is nearly four

luiiidred miles east of Formosa) and several

small islands which lie to the north of tt, with a

gale of wind from the westwanl, and under the

head of our S(|uaresail, having previously split

the topsail, and got the yards on deck. I had
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only a manuscript chart of the North Pacific,

which, I was convinced, was not to be depended

on, liaving already discovered two islands that

were iipt laid down in it. And as the gale con-

tinued to blow with violence, tillvehtd quite

passed the coast of jjnan, tl>p nitthtj, which

were long, and exceedingly dark, were passed in

sleejiless anxiety, lest we should meet destruc-

tion from some island or rock, not laid down in

my chart

Our passage across the North Pacific proved

clearly enough the misapplication of the term

to that sea, as it was lianlly possible for it to be

less peaceful. The violence of the wind gene-

rally obliged us to show but very little sail ; and

the sea was so lioisterous, that there were but

few days when we were not enveloped by it, so

that the fire was rei)eatedly extihguished in the

caboose. The men who composed the watch on

deck, never escaped a complete drenching, and
had constant employment in carrying their

clothes up the rigging to dry. The exposure

and privations, though not suHicicnt to injure

the health of the crew, were much greater than

they had ever before experienned ; and, as they

imagined that the other passages were to be

ccpjally fatiguing, they formed the design (of

which I had iwtice) of deserting, as soon as they

coidd, after our arrival on the coast.

CHAPTER VI.

Aniericnn coaif.— PrecBiUions Hgninstthonntivcs.

—

Norfolk Inland.—Tratlinx w illi tlielndiana.—Their

ruiiUimic uppearniiod.—Diatinclivu budgua uliarac-

tarisllc of the mnstrudo siaies of society.—Trallic

in skins.—Ciirio«ity of the iiativui.—Arrival iu

Chatham's Sirai.s.— Indian iortincutloii.—Hos-
tile appearances.— llopurtni''" for Stoekei),—
Large canoe.—A cliief enleirtaiiied,—Exlriior-

dinury reqiiesl.—Desertion oi a sail<ir.—His re-

slorntion.— Indian niournini/.—Abiindanre of

wildfowl.—Chilcat tribe—Wailika indicitions.

—A sunken rock.—I'erilons situation.— Painful

hitorval.—Kscapo.— Ilouiantic «nclior»ge.— lle-

tiirn to Norfolk Island.—Qrotsiqiie appearuiice

of tlie crew.—Siivcesiful result; of iijduslry and
porsoTcrancn,— Cliiirli'lli''B I»l:uuln. — Wiirliko

tribe.—Ingenious Stratiigem defeated,—ludlun
otiquotle.—Preparations for relurti to China.

Early in the morning of tho iOih of March,

we saw t'le usual indicaliutts of land, drirt-wood,

kelp, an 1 gulls ; and at icn o'ch)ck ixTceived

the siioVr'-cup|)ed hills of the American coast,

twelve leagues distant. We immediately set all

h:in(ls to work in bending our cables and get-

ling up a bn'wark, which we had been prepar*

ing, of hides scwid together. These were ui-

tiiehed to stanchions of about six feet, and com-
jiletely screened ns from being seen by the

natives, whom it wrs important to our safely to

keep in igm)rance of our ntiinbers. Towards

evening we anchored in a snug harbour at Nor-
folk Sound, in latitude 57o 10' north. Here
the smoothness of tho water, the feeling of
safety, and the silent tranquillity which reigned
all round us, formed a strikii.g contrast to the
scones with which we had been familiar since

leaving Canton ; and would have aflbrded posi-

tive enjoyment, had I possessed a crew on whose
fidelity I could depend.
The following day was very clear and pleasant.

At the first dawn of the morning we discharged

a cannon to apprise any natives who might be
near of our arrival. We then loaded the can-
non and a number of muskets and pistols, which
were placed where they could be most readily

laid I'.old of. The only accessible part of the

vessel was the stern, and this was exclusively

used (while it was necessary to keep up the bul-

wark) as the gangway. As it was over the stern

that we meant to trade, I had mounted there

two four-pound cannon ; and un the tatferel a
pair of blunderbusses on swivels, which were
also loaded. Soon after the discharge of our
cannon, several Indians came to us; and before

dark some hundreds had arrived, who encamped
on the beach near which the vessel was anchor-
ed. As we observed them to be loaded with
skins, we supposed that wo were the first who
had arrived this season.

With a view to our own security, as well as

convenience, I directed my interpreter to explain

to the chiefs, and through them to the tribe,

that after dark no canoe would be allowed to

come near the vessel ; and that if I perceived
any one approaching, I should fire at it ; that

only three or four canoes must come at a time
to trade, and that they must always appear un-
dor the stern, avoiding the sides of the vessel.

With my own men I neglected no i)rocaution to

make escape impossible, but at the imminent
risk of life. While at anchor they were divided
into tl;rce watches. One of these I took charge
of; and stationing them in such parts of the
vessel that no movement could be made undis-
covered, obliged them to strike the gong every
half hour throughout the night, and to call out,

from each end of the vessel and anudships,
" All's well." Thi^ practice so amused the In-

dians, that they imitated it by striking a tin

kettle, and repeating the words as near as they
were able.

But a more hideous set of beings, in the form
of men and women, I had never before seen.

The fantastic manner in which many of the faces

of the men wore painted, was probably intended
to give them a ferocious appearance ; and some
groups looked really as if tliey had escaped from
the dominions of Satan hiinsolf. One had a
per|iendicular liiu; dividing the two sides of the

face ; one side of which was painted red, the
oilier black; with the hair diiuhcd with grease

and red ochre, and filled with the white down
of birds. Another had the face divided with a
horizontal line in tho middle, and painted black

4
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and white. The visage of a third was (minted in

in clieckcrs, &c. Most of them had little mirrors

;

before the acquisition of which, they must have

been dependent on each other for those correct

touches of the pencil whicli are so much in

vogue, and which daily require more time than

the toilet of a Parisian belle.

The women made, if possible, a still more
frightful appearance. The ornament of wood
which they wear to extend an incision made be-

neath the under lip, so distorts the face as to take

from it almost the resemblance to the human
;
yet

the privilege of wearing this ornament is not ex-

tended to the female slaves, who are prisoners

taken in war. Hence, it would seem, that dis-

tinctive badges have their origin in the most
rude state of society. It is difficult, however,

for the imagination to conceive of more disgust-

ing and illthy beings than these patrician dames.

It was quite noon before we could agree upon
the rate of barter ; but when once arranged with
one of the chiefs, and the exchange made, they

all hurried to dispose of their skins at tlie same
rate ; and before, night we had purchased up-

wards of a hundred, at the rate of two yards of

blue broadcloth each. The Indians assured us,

that a vessel with three masts had been there a

month before, from which they had received

four yards of cloth for a skin ; but this story

was rendered improbable by the number they

had on hand ; and I considered it as a mauwuvrc
to raise the price. As soon as it became dark

they retired in an orderly manner to their en-

campment abreast the vessel; and some of them
appeared to be on the watch all night, a; we
never proclaimed the hour on board without

hearing a repetition of it on shore.

The following morning (April 2), the natives

came off soon after daylight, and l)egan with-

out hesitation to dispose of their furs to us at

the |iiicc fixed ujion the day before; and such

was their activity in trading, that l)y night we
had iiurchased of them more than two hundred
sea-otter skins, l)esides one hundred and twenty

tails. Our barter ('oi\siste(l of blue elotli, great-

coats, blankets, Chinese trunks; with beads,

China casli, and knives as presents. Ce.noes

were arriving oeensionally throughout the day,

so that at night tliere was a very perceptible

augmentation of tlieir numbers.

Our linguist recognised them to be the Ilood-

snahoo tribe, who Inid come thus corly to tin;

coast to get a supply of the spawn of certain

fisli, which coustitutcs their principal food in the

spring of th(! year. As this tribe had attacked

the cutter last year, ahme, we thought it not

improbable that, now they were united with the

Norfolk Sound tribe, they might determine to

make another attempt. Wa tlierefore took

every piceautioii against them.

On the ;ird, we were proceeding harmoniously

and prosperously in our tratVic, wluui a little in-

I'hient occurred which i)roducetl a short inler-

rupiiun. A canue, containing clovou persons,
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men, women, and children, had, contrary
to our regulations, come alongside, and were
raising the screens at the ports, to look in

on the deck. Before I had time to speak to

them, the cook (either by accident or design)
threw a ladle full of hot water over them, which,
causing an involuntary and sudden motion of their

bodies co the other side of the boat, immediately
upset it, and all were immersed in the water. The
confusion was now very greai, as those who at the
time were under the stern, engaged in traffic,

fearing some treachery, made haste to paddle
away, without regard to the distress of their

comrades. All of these apoeared, however, to

be capable of taking care of t lemselves, except-
ing an infant of ahout a year old, whose strug-

gles being observed by Mr. Smith, he jumped
overboaid and saved it. As the weather was
very raw and chilly, we hastened to dry anc
warm the infant by the fire, then wrajiped it in

a blanket, gave it a piece of sugar, and returned
it to its parents, who appeared to be exceedingly
pleased and grateful. They all soon recovered
from the inconvenience of the accident, as I was
glad to find they considered it. The apprehen-
sions of the others being but momentary, we
proceeded again to business, which was con-
ducted throughout the day to mutual satisfac-

tion.

Having ol)scr\ed, on the 4th and 5th, that their

store of furs was nearly exhausted, we weighed
anchor the next morning, and, parting on good
terms with the natives, steered up a narrow pas-

sage in an ea> rly direction, till we arrived in

that extensive jund which Vancouver has called

Chatham's Straits. Nearly opposite to the open
in^* into the sound is the village of Iloodsnahoo,
the t."'lic we had just parted with; and here wo
came to r.'>chor. Several women came oft', and
told us thert. were no skins in the village; that

the men were gore in pursuit of them ; and that,

if we came tiiere ag<i!'i in twice ten doys, they
should have plenty. lice we passed a day in

tilling up our empty water-CHks, and getting n
supply of wooil.

In the afternoon of.,the 9tli, wt lut out of

the snug cove in whieh we were lyiUp, having
been informed bv the Indians that there r*s a
ship in sight. This we found to be true, as, fr^

opiuiing the sound, we saw her not more than a
mile distant from us. Soon after we were
boarded by Captain llowr.n, of ship Eliza, of

lloston, who hud arrived on the coast at least a

month before us, and who, having been very

successful, was now on his way to the south-

ward to complete his cargo, and then to leave

l\u\ const, lie mentioned that ten vessels would
])robably he dis|iatched from Boston for tho

coast this season.

rHihi ihir, information it was evident, that it

woidd reiiuire all our cH'orls to dispose of our

articles ol traffic advantageously before the com-
petition should reduce their value. For the In-

dians are sniliciontly cunning to derive all \w%»
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sible advantage fruiu competition, and will go
from one vessel to another, and back again, with

assertions of offers made to them which have no
foundation in truth, and showing tlicmselves to

be as well versed in the tricks of trade as the

greatest adepts.

After taking leave of Captain Rowan, we were
j)roceeding along the western shore of the sound
with a light breeze, when we fell in with a canoe,

from which we obtained four skins, but were
obliged to pay more for them tliau for any
others we had bought. This was in consequence
of their knowing what Captain Rowan had been
jiaying, which, lie informed me, was twice as

much as I had given. \Ve now were influenced

very much by the course of the wind in our de-

termination of going up and down the sound,
and into its various ramifications, always direct-

ing our course to any point where we discovered

a smoke, and remaining no longer than to pur-
chase wliat skins the natives possessed. On the

P morning of trie 13th, liaviiig jiassed up the

eastern branch of the sound, we came to anchor
near to a high isolated rock. A sjjuce ou the top
of this was enclosed with a chciaiu-dc-friso;

and on the side towards us it was inaccessible.

VVe perceived many ])cople moving about within
the enclosure ; and soon after coming to anchor,
several canoes came ofl' to us, and among them
one large war canoe, with twenty-five warriors,

with their war garments on, and well armed.
This had been but a short time near us before
the Indians in her gave a loud shout, and pad-
dled towards the shore, at the same time dis-

charging their muskets in the air, and saying
their enemy was in sight. iJut, as the other
canoes with which we were trading did not
leave us, nor evince any fear, I could not hel])

suspecting some stratagem, and therefore made
l)reimration, and kept every man on the alert.

Scarcely half an hour had elapsed after the
war canoe left us, when we again saw her com
ing, accompiniied by two others of eipud size,

and equally well nuinned and armed. Three
canoes were under our stern trading ; ami tlieir

hurried and earnest manner was evidently de-
signed to divert our attention from those which

iwere
ap|)roaching. Unt as soon as they were

within hail, we desired thcui to come no nearer,
pn penalty of being fired at. Tliey then iiuUed
eisurcly towards the shore. Whilst this was

IJransaeting, our linguist, in selling a nmsket,
lad carelessly laid a cartridge of powdci by him,
which took fire and scorched him cousideiably.
The l)la/,e alarmed tln^ Indians, who, as if con-
scious of intended mischief on flieir part, sus-
pected it on ours, as they immcdiiilely sei/.ed

and levelled their muskets at ns. Without re-
flecting how u>('less was the exposure, 1 invo-
'mitarily sci/.eil and pointed a lihnulerbuss at
(hem, while, in a moment, (ieorge, ever on (he
alert, was at my side wi(h his musket cocked and
ready to (Ire ; but, fortunately, those who nui-

Paged the paddles exerted themselves to get out
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of our reach, and so soon increased the distance

between us that no gun was discharged on either

side.

After their fears were a little abated, we called

to some natives in a small canoe, and explained

to them the cause of the alarm, and desired

them to tell their friends, that, if they would
come off in the small canoes, and without arms,

wn would trade with them. In consequence of

this invitation, several came off unarmed ; and
while ',hey were engaged in disposing of their

furs, we kept a lookout after their comrades. By
the aid of our glass we perceived that they were
l)utti!ig their arms into the small canoes, and em-
barking as many ren as each would carry.

When within hail, they were cautioned to come
no nearer ; but they persisted in advancing, till

they saw that we were pointing a cannon at

them. They then returned to the shore, and ap-

peared to have abandoned their design, though a
considerable armed body of them kept on the

shore abreast of the vessel, occasionally firing

their muskets, all day. The circumstance of

their women not being with them, and also that

of their having very few skins, tended to confirm
me in the belief, that their intentions were mis-

chievous. But, whatever nia> have been their

design, we parted with them, as we had done
with other tribes, on friemlly terms.

On the 15th, while steering, as we supposed,

for the village of Stceken, we catnc across a
canoe belonging to that tribe, from which we
obtained directions for flnding it ; but, as the
wind was light, and a current against us, we
were unable to reach it before dark, and an-

chored about two miles off. During the night

there wts a considerable fall of snow. In the
morning we weighed anchor, and, about an hour
after, dropped it a^'ain abreast the village. Se-

veral canoes came off, and sold us, in the course

of the day, sixty sims, several cotsacks (or cloaks

of fur), and fifty-six tails. On leaving us, ut

dark, they promised to return the next day with
more skins, and moreover told us, that if we
would reivain five or six days, several great

chiefs Avouid arrive with their families, and bring
plenty of skins.

Unexpectedly, one of these very great ehiefg

arrived the next day, in a canoe quite aa

long as my vessel, and ornamented with a rudely
carved figure of a warrior ou (he prow, the liead

of whicli was decorated with real hair, filled

with a mixture of grease and red ochre, and the
white down of birds. The^hief was a dignified,

good-looking man of about forty-five. lie was
accompanied by twenty-two athletic young men,
who a|)peared to handle their paddles with a
gracefuliu'ss ami dexterity, as much excelling

the unuiagemcnt of (he ordinary canoes, us the
oarsmen of a man-of-war's barge surpass those
of a mci eluintnuiu. This chief was very desirous
(o conu' on lioard ; but to have indulged him
would have been an imprudent exjiosure of the
vmullncgi of our uiiinbcrs. He then expressed «
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wish to have a cannon discharged ; and we rea-

dily fired two in immediate succession, which
appeared to astonish and gratify him, and on
the subject of wluch much conversation was
held wi'li his men; but it was only partially

understood by my Unguist, as expressing ad-

miration of the report. After this, the chief

stood up and made a speech, evincing his plea-

sure, and at the same time handing up three fine

skins as presents. An Indian's gift is under-

stood here, as elsewhere, to be made with the

expectation of a generous return ; and I gave to

the chief great-coats, cloth, knives, beads, and
China-cash, to more than their value. He drank

half a tumbler of wine with great relish, and
then blew into the air a quantity of the down
of birds in token of friendship. As they left us

to go ashore, they all began a song, whose wild-

ness was in perfect keeping with their api)ear-

ance, and to which they kept the most exact

time with their paddles.

The days of the 18th and 19th were rainy

and unpleasant. We continued at anchor, and
were visited by a number of Indians with skins

j

but they did not trade with much spirit. The
rainy, chilly weather seemed to have checked

their animation ; and they would sit, crouched

up in their canoes, looking at us for hours to-

gether, without alicring their position, while it

rained without cessation. At length we ob-

served a very old chief earnestly engaged to get

his canoe nearer to us ; a? I supposed, to sell his

furs and be off. But not so ; his object was to

persuade me to cause the rain to cease ; and, as

an inducement, he assured me, they would
bring a great many skins. As there was no ap-

pearance of fair weather, I told him I could not

do so that day, but might possibly the next. It

happened that the next day was fair ; but I saw
nothing more of the chief.

We sailed from this place on perceiving that

we had exhausted their store of skins ; and in

l)a8siug to and fro in the multitude of the ramifi-

cations of this extensive inlatfd navigation, we
met many straggling canoes, and seldom any

one that had not some skins to dispose of. In

this way we had a great advantage over a large

vessel; and, by running into various creeks,

where, probably, no vessel had ever been before,

our collection of a few at a time amounted to a

very considerable number.

On the Ist of May we anchored near a place

favourable for replenishing our wood and water

;

and, while busily engaged in this business, one

of my Irish sailors, eluding the vigilance uf the

officer who was with the party, made his escape.

As he was oi^an island of no great extent, and
couhl procure nothing to subsist upon, there

was no doubt he would endeavour to get on

board the first canoe he might see. Therefore,

us soon as our business was accomplished, wc
proceeded to the village, about four miles to

leeward, and immediately dispatched two canoes

after him, promising a reward of a musket to
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the one that should bring him. The canocF no
sooner catne in sight, than, having no suspicion

tbiit they were in pursuit of him, he called to
them, and one of them readily took him on
board ; but instead of bringing lum to us, put
him ashore at their village. The next day, it

was evident that they had no intention of re-

turning him, as they made various excuses;
such as, " he was too strong for them ;" " the
women would not allow him to be sent on
board ;" and " he had gone away to a distant

place." It then became necessary to convince
them that I was in earnest ; and, hauUng my
cutter near to the village, I threatened them
destruction with my great gun if they delayed
to bring off the man; and, firing a four-pound
shot over them, it made such a cracking among
the trees, that they were too much frightened to

hesitate any longer. The man was brought on
board; and I paid the promised reward, charging
the value to the account of the delinquent. On
investigation it appeared, that he and another
lad had, some time past, determined on escap-

ing in our boat, but had never found an oppor-
tunity. Had they succeeded, as we hud only
one boat, the loss of it would have been very
distressing to us.

For the several succeeding days we did not
anchor, but kept under way, and approarlied

the shore wherever there was a smoke, or where
we had before met the natives. During this

time we came across many canoes, some of
which were looking for a vessel to trade with ;

and of such stragglers we bought many skins.

Others reported that they had fallen in with two
ships, to which they had disposed of all, and
were then on their way to look for more.
Among them was an old chief, and a number
of men and women of his tribe, whom we re-

membered to have seen at Norfolk Sound. They
had now their faces blacked, and their hair cut

short, which, they told us, was in mourning
for a friend that had lately been killed.

As we a])]iroached the ncrthen part of the

sound, the wild-fowl became more abundant

;

and scarce a day passed, that wc did not kill a
number of geese, turkeys, and ducks. The
latter were so numerous, as often to darken the

hori'/.on in the direction in which they rose ; and
at one time I fired a canister of musket balls

from a four-i)ounder at them, and killed six.

Of fish, also, particularly salmon and halibut,

wc had always an abundant supply, both catch-

ing them ourselves, and procuring them from
the natives. Hut our potatoes were consumed,
and 110 vegetables could be had as a substitute.

It was yet too early in the season for wild

berries; and the natives had not reached that

first |ioint of civilisation, which is indicated by
an atteiitinn to the cultivation of the earth.

Tlie Indians, who bad last left us, )ierceiving

we were going further north, advised us to be

on our guard against the Cliileat tribe, whose
village we were approaching, and whom they

Ai
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lepresented as being very numerous, very war-

like, and very mischievous. On the 6th of May
we arrived at the northern extremity of Chat-

ham's Straits, near the Chilcat tribe ; and,

having a strong wind from the south, we found

a harbour iti a neighbouring cove, and came to

anchor within a ctble's length of the shore,

in latitude 59" 30' north. Here, sheltered

from the violence of the south- wind, we lay in

smooth water; but, owing to the boisterous

state of the weather outside, only two canoes

came to us this day.

The wind having subsided during the night,

was succeeded by a calm. This being favour-

able for the canoes, they arrived in surprising

numbers. We had witnessed nothing to be

compared with it since our arrival on the coast.

Coming in divisions of four or five each, by ten

o'clock twenty-six were assembled in the cove,

some of which were as long as my vessel, and
carrying from twelve to twenty-eight persons

each, making an aggregate of about five hun-
dred men, all well armed with muskets, spears,

and daggers. They were unaccompanied by their

women and children, and had but few skins,

which was a certain indication that their inten-

tions were of a hostile character.

It will be perceived that our situation was
now one of great danger. The calm continuing,

rendered it impossible for us to retreat ; and it

was obvious, that if they attacked us with re-

solution, their great superiority of nur jers

woidd enable them to overwhelm us befor. the

guns could be reloaded, after the first dischurge.

Our only alternative, then, was to make the

best preparation in our power for repelling an
attack, and to sell our lives as dearly as possible

;

for our men were all convinced that death was
greatly to be preferred to falling alive into the

hands of these barbarians. Accordingly, our
cannon were all loaded with bags of nmskct
balls. Our small arms, two muskets and two
pistols, for each man, were also loaded; and
our pikes placed at hiuid.

The Indians passed most of the day in their

canoes, keeping at about a cable's length distant

from our vessel, continually endeavouring to

persuade us to let them apjiroaeh, by the assur-

ance of having a great many skins. Our own
men, at the same time, with lighted matches,
were all day at the guns, ]Hiinting at then, as

they altered their positions ; while our linguist

was calling to them not to advance, on pahi of
destruction from the great guns. In this hostile

attitude each party remained all <lay. In the
forciUKin we observed two large canoes to go
away, which, returning before night, we sup-
posed might have been sent for reinforcements.

The day had been a long and anxious one ; and
when night came, we were rejoiced to sec them
go on Hluire, haid up their canoes, and build
lii'Mr fires. They rcnuiined (|uict during the

night, excepting mocking our watch, as each
half hour was called out. Early next morning,
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there sprang up a breeze from the northward,

when we got under weigh, and proceeded out

of the cove, the Indians begging us to remain
another day, and promising us a great many
skins. We had scarcely got into the broad part

of the sound, before we met two war canoes,

each containing twenty-six men, well armed,
who were on then: way to join the others ; and
for whose arrival the attack had probably been
delayed. Of these I purchased four skins in

])assing ; and they weie exceedingly anxious we
should return and anchor again, assuring us of a
great many skins. On perceiving their persua-

sions to be of no avail, they showed evident de-

monstrations of great disappointment.

But I discovered afterwards, on falling in

with the English sliip Cheerful, Captain Beck,
that they were instigated to attack us by a
greater stimulus than their cupidity, namely, a
desire for revenge. It appeared, from Captain

Beck's account, that his ship had run aground
on a sand bank near where -we had anchored,
about a month before ; that, while carrying out
an anchor, the natives were seen approaching in

great numbers, and, he had no doubt, with
hostile intentions. He therefore called his men
on board, and prepared for resistance. As they
advanced towards him, he cautioned them to

come no nearer ; but disregarding the warning,

and still approaching, he fired over them. This
not producing the desired effect of intimidating

them, he reluctantly fired among them, and
supposes he killed and wounded several, as there

were great cries heard, great confusion in the

fleet, and an instantaneous retreat. Captain

Beck had left Macao in September, but had
been little more than a month on tlic coast, and
had not met with good success.

After leaving the Chilcat tribe, as above men-
tioned, we steered southward, till we reached
that branch of the sound which runs in an
easterly direction. It was deemed advisable to

sail up this branch, and round those islands

which are called by Vancouver, Admiralty,
Macaitney's, and Duke of York's Islands, visit-

ing the several tribes who inhabit their shores,

and purchasing all the furs they had collected.

For having at this time (19th of May) nearly

expended our articles of barter to great advan-
tage, it was requisite that we should make pre-

paration for leaving the coast, by getting a supply
of wood, and filling up our water-casks.

The next day, while steering to the westward
with this intention, and going at a rate ofabout
two knots, unsuspicious of danger, the vessel

suddenly struck a simkcn ledge, and stopped.

I'crceiving that she hung abaft the midships,

and that there were three and a half fathoms
under the bows, we immediately run all ih-

guns forward, and carried out an r.nchor ahead

:

hut the tide ebbed so rapidly, thet our efforts to

heave her otF were iiictt'ectual. We therefore

heeled her ou the side, whence she would be

less likely to roll over. At low water the po»i-
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tion of the vessel was such as to afford but feeble

expectation that she could escape bilging. She
hung by about four feet amidships, having slid

about as much on the rock as the tide fell, and
brought up with the end of the bowsprit against

the bottom. Her keel formed an angle of

forty-five degrees with the water line, the after

part of it being from fonrteen to fifteen feet

above the rock. This position, combine' with

a rank heel to starboard, rendered it impossible

to stand on deck. We therefore put a luimbcr

of loaded muskets into the boat, and prepared

for such resistance, in case of being attacked,

as could be made by fifteen men, crowded into

a sixteen feet boat.

Our situation was now one of the most painful

anxiety, no less from the immediate prospect of

losing our vessel, and the rich cargo we had col-

lected with so much toil, than from the appre-

hension of being discovered in this defenceless

state by some one of the hostile tribes by which

we were surrounded. A canoe of the largest

class, with thirty warriors, well armed, had left

us not more than half an hour before we struck,

who were now prei^nted from seeing us by

having passed rounit an island. Should the

vessel bilge, there existed scarcely any other

chance for the preservation of our lives, than

the precarious one of falling in w itli some ship.

That she would bilge there was no reason to

doubt, if the weather varied in any degree from
that perfect calm which then prevailed. More
than ten hours were passed in this agonising

state of suspense, watching the hori/.on to dis-

cover if any savages were approaching,—the

heavens, if there were a cloud that might

chance to ruffle the smooth surface of the water,

—the vessel, whose occasional cracking seemed
to warn us of destruction ; and, when the tide

began to flow, impatiently observing its appa-

rently sluggish advance, while I involuntarily

consulted my watch, thehatids of which seemed
to have forgotten to move. In this painful in-

terval, I beguiled some little time, while seated

in the boat, by taking a sketch of the hazard-

ous situation of my cutter, at low water, fearing

tliat it might soon be beyond my power to give

such evidence of her sad fate.

At length, the water having flowed over the

coamings of the batches, which had been caidk-

ed down in anticipation of this event, without

any indication of the vessel's lifting, I was de-

liberating on the propriety of cutting away the

mast, when we perceived her to he rising. She

soon after righted so much, that we could go on

board ; and at half )mst twelve in the night we
liad the indescribable pleasure of seeing her

afloat again, without having received any other

apparent i'ljury than the loss of a few sheets of

copper.

To the perfect calm, smooth water, and un-

common strength of the vessel, may be attributed

our escape from this truly perilous situation. On
the 23d, being in a favourable plaue, andwlicic

there were no indications of natives in the in •

mediate vicinity, we took the opportunity to lay

the vessel ashore. The tide having left her, it

was evident that there was no material injury.

The keel was considerably brushed, from the

effect of having slid, while on the rock. From
the same cause, several sheets of co])per were
rolled up, and a few feet of the sheathing, un-
der the copper, very mui h broken. All these

were repaired as well as our time and means
would i)ermit ; and at high-water we hauled off

iigain.

We passed another week in cruising about the

sound ; but perceiving that the stock of the

natives in this quarter was so exhausted, that

when we came across a canoe they had seldom
any skins with them, it was deemed expedient

to leave Chatham's Straits. We determined,

therefore, to proceed to Norfolk Sound again,

there pick up what we could by laying a day or

two, and then go to Charlotte's Islands, pre-

vious to taking a final farewell of the coast.

With this intention we steered westward. Ar-

riving in the broad part of the soiuul, the course

of which is north and south, and having the

wind from the southward, we could make but

little progress on our way. In the afternoon

the south wind increased gi-eatly, and caused

such a sea as latterly we had been entirely un-

accustomed to. As nuich fatigue and some risk

would he incurred by attempting to pass the

night in tacking to and fro in the sound, with-

out a possibility, wnile the wind was so high

and the sea so rough, of advancing at all on our

way, it became very desirable to find a harbour;

and a little before sunset, being near the eastern

side of the sound, we perceived an opening

of about a fourth of a mile, between two preci-

pitotis hills, clothed from the bottom to their

summits with pine. The hills on each side form-

ing the entrance were so decisively iiuhcative

of suflicient depth of water, that we ran boldly

in, without taking the precaution of first sendin;^

the boat to reconnoitre. We were immediately

becalmed on passing the entrance, and, using

our sweeps, rowed but a third of a mile before

we were in perfectly smooth water. The.>.i|ias-

sage having become narrower as we hadf^ad-

vaticcd in it, rendered anchoring unnecetNKy >

and we kept the vessel suspended between the

two shores, by ropes made fast to the trees.

Our positiq§ was quite romantic. The thick-

wooded hills on eiihec side seemed almost to

unite at the to]i ; t)<e uark gloom overhanging

all around; the silence and trancpiillily which

had so instantaneously succeeded the roar

and turbulence of the- sea without, and tho

comfort and security for the night of which we
had a prospect, all combined to produce sensa-

tions of a most pleasing character. While mus>
ing on the scenery about us, and while it was
yet twilight, 1 perceived a movcnu'ut in tho

bushes, and in a moment a largo bear made hi*

a|ipcarance, probably attracted by the scent of
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the vessel. As the object of killing .lim did not

appear to me to compensate the risk of the

attempt, I refused permission to my men to

go ashore for that puriiose ; but, as he

seemed disposed to remain and make our ac-

quaintance, I caused a four-pounder to be dis-

charged at him. The piece was elevated too

high ; the ball went over him, making a great

cracking among the bushes, and the rever-

beration of the rejiort was long and loud. He
did not wait for a second, but scampered off

among the bushes, and w<; saw him no more.

The wind having come round to the north-

westward during the night, we put out early in

the morning of the liOtb, and steering south-

ward, before night we had an unbounded ocean

open to our view. This little variation to the

scene was ((uite agreeable, as we had now been

two months navigating inland, without having a

sight of the ocean, and having been at all times

surrounded with lofty mountains whose sides

present an impenetrable forest of pine wood,

and whose summits (at the north) are, most of

the year, covered with ice and snow.

On the first of June, approaching Norfolk

Sound, a ship was perceived going in before us,

which proved to be the Hancock, of Boston,

Captain Crocker, who had arrived on the coast

in April. As we drew near to her after she had
anchored, a considerable bustle was perceived

on board, as if they were preparing for defence;

which, I was afterwards amused to find, arose

from our suspicious and uncouth appearance.

This, to be sure, was rather unusual, from the

circumstance of our beards, at this time, being

four or five inches long ; us, having found the

operation of shaving to be diflicult, where the

mot 'on of the vessel was so great. I had neg-

lected it since leaving China, and my officers

nnd tnen had followed my exomple ; so that it

must be admitted, we did jiresent an appearance
io little prepossessing, that it was very excuse-

able for people whom we approached to be on
thei; guard.

The following day arrived, and ancborcil near

lis, the ship Dispatch, of Boston, Captain Breck,

which, as well as the other ship, had arrived on
the coast rather too late to ensure successful

voyages the present season. While three vessels

were lying together here, it was amusing to ob-

serve the adroitness and cunning with which
the Indians derived all possible advantage from
the competition. They had succeeded in raising

tne price of their skins soliigh, that there wosa
necessity, at last, of our entering into an agree-

ment, respecti-'pr the price to be given, which
ought to have .)een ina<le at first, aa not le^s

requisite to profit than to dispatch.

Although nearly a week was passed here, yet

the natives showed so little earnestness to dis-

pose of their furs, that very few were purchased
till the day before our departure, and when they

had taken ample time to satisfy themselves they

were obtaining the highest price. The whole

number of skins purchased during this time, by
the three vessels, did not exceed together more
than two hundred and fifty, and for these we
paid more than twice as much as for those wliich

were obtained here on my arrival.

Leaving this pkicc on llic 7tli, and pursuing a
course to the southward, we fell in, a week
after, with the ship Ulysses, of Boston, Captaui

Lamb. This ship hail arrived on the coast a
month before us ; but the success which ought
to have resulted from so early an arrival, was
defeated by a mutiny of long and ruinous dura-

tion. Thus it appears that no less than three

ships had arrived on the coast before us, and
that to accident, not less than to industry and
perseverance, were we indebted for our great

success.

Along continued southerly wind so retarded

our passage to Charlotte's Islands, that we did
not reach the Skittigates, (the largest tribe of
these islands,) till the 20th, having found it ad-

visable to make a harbour on the way, where we
lay three days, ami were screened from the
cflects of a south-east gale. In the meantime,
our men were employed in re])lenishing our
stock of wood and water. When near to the
Skittigates, it being calm and the current run-
ning out, we anchored about two miles north of
their village. As this was a numerous and war-
like tribe, whose intercourse with foreigners had
been great, and to whose hostihty and treachery

some of them had fallen victims, there was a
necessity for the observance. of all that vigilance

on our part, to guard against surprise, which we
had been in the practice of observing. One of
this tribe, in order t.i decoy men ashore, covered

himself 'n a bear's skin, and came out of the

border of the woods, on all-fours, abreast the

ship, while a party lay in ambush ready to fire

on those who should come in pursuit. The
stratagem would have succeeded, had not one
of llie natives been too earnest to come forward,

so as to be discovered in time for the boat to re-

treat, before any mischief had occurred.

Soon after anchoring, a canoe came to us, from
which we procured tliree skins. The Indians

in this canoe assured us that there were plenty

of skins at the village, and manifested a desire

that we should go there. In the nnu'iiing of
the 2Ist, several canoes came to us with some
of the inferior chiefs. They were very urgent

in their entreaties for us to go up to the village,

alleging that it was so far for them to come, that

many would be deterred by it from bringing their

skins. Their solicitotious, however, were of no
avail, as I had no doubt, that those who had
skins to dispose of would not be prevented from
coming to us by the distance, and that we should

avoid the visits of the misehicvoiis and idle, hy
remaining at our present anchorage. By nine

o'clock, wc had many canoes assembled about
us { but they appeared to be so indifferent about

trading, that it was past noon before they began

;

yet, such was their alacrity when they did begin,
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that by dark they had sold us upwards of one

hundred skins, and one hundred and thirty tails.

The succeeding day was squally and un))lea$ant,

and we had a smaller .. ""her of the natives

about us. We purchased, however, eighty- five

skins, and as many tails. Towards evening a

canoe came to us, with the son of the chief of

the Skittigates on board, who told us, that, if

we would remain another day, his father would

come to us, and bring a great many skins. In

the night, which was perfectly calm, we heard

frequent and wild bowlings at the village, and
occasionally the report of a musket.

The morning of the 23rd was calm, and a fa-

vourable current for the Indians to come to us
;

but, having waited till near noon without seeing

a single canoe moving, we were at a loss to con-

jecture the reason, more especially after the pro-

mise of the king's son, last evening. In case,

however, of there being many skins, as they pro-

mised, we had not the means of purchasing

them, our articles of barter being nearly ex-

pended. It was therefore judgpd best not to

wait to ascertain the cause of such extraordinary

conduct ; and, having a light brecis from the

south, we put out with the intention of going

over to the Coneyaws,

The next day, when about two leagues south of

Point Rose, the breeze not being sufficient to

enable us to stem the current, we came to an-

chor. Soon afterwards, two large canoes came
to us, in one of which was a young good-looking

warrior, the son-in-law of Coneyaw, who is

head chief of the Tvtantes tribe, and who, with

other warriors, had come over on a hostile expe-

dition against Cummashaw's tribe. Being so

nearly on the point of leaving the coast, and

therefore fearing no bad consequences from an

exposure of our weakness, I acceded to the

earnest solicitations of the young warrior to come
on board. This was the only one of the natives

whom we admitted on board since being on the

coast. We invited him into the cabin, and gave

him a glass of wine, which pleased him so much,
that he soon asked for another. Having made
me a present of a very fine skin, I made a return

of a shirt, jacket, and pantaloons, which he im-

mediately put on, und appeared to be well satis-

fied with the figure he made, and much pleased

with the dress. But the friendly feelings I had
inspired suffered a momentary interruption, by

my careless and app cntly rude manner of giv-

ing him a handkerchief. Being on the opposite

side of the cabin from that on which I was

sitting, I threw it into his lap, when, instead of

taking, he allowed it to roll down on the floor,

his feelings so much wounded that he actually

shed tears; nor was it without considerable

effort, that we persuaded him that no insult was
intended, by assuring him that it arose from my
ignorance of the etiquette which custom had
established among them. This little interrup-

tion to our harmony was of siiort duration, the

party aggrieved being satisfied with my apology

;
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and having purchased of him and his comrades
about sixty skins, we parted with mutual good-
will and friendship.

It was now time to make the necessary pre-
paration for leaving the coast, by filling up our
water-casks, and procuring sufficient wood for

the passage to China. With this intention we
directed our course for Tatiskee-cove, where,
having anchored, we set about cutting wood
with all diligence, and also procuring our supply

of water. This work being accomplished, we
were ready for our departure on the 26th ; but
the wind was from the south, and the weather
rainy and boisterous. It was therefore decidedly

advantageous for us to lie quietly in the snug
port where we were anchored, and wait for a
fair wind and the return of good weather before

putting to sea.

The wind having changed to the westward
during the night, on the morning of the 27th of
June we weighed anchor for the last time on
the coast, and put to sea, intending to recon-
noitre North Island before bidding farewell to the

coast. But, owing to a contrary current, it was
late in the afternoon before we passed the

southern point of Kiganny, previous to vhich

we were boarded by the celebrated chief Kow, a
man whose intelligence and honest demeanour
recommended him to all who had any dealings

with him. He had always been in the habit of

coming on board the cutter on her former voy-

ages, and had never failed to receive the most
generous and friendly treatment from Captain

Lay, her former master, whom he was niucii

disappointed in not finding on board. For tlic

few skins he had we paid him liberally ; and he

left us much satisfied.

The following day, at noon, wo had arrived

opposite and near to the village on North Is-

land. A number of uuuoes soon came off, in

one of which was the chief Coneyaw, and in

another Eltargce. The latter had, in a year or

two ago, accidentally, it was said, caused the

death of a Captain Newberry, by the discharge

of a pistol, which he did not know was loaded.

His looks, however, were so much against him,

and, in the short intercourse we had with him,

his actions and manner so corresponded with

his looks, that I should requiie the clearest evi-

dence to be satisfied that the disaster was purely

the effect of accident.
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I purchased the few skins offered me, amount-

ing to thirty-two, while under sail ; and now,

having no other object to detain us longer on

the coast, we, at 4 p.m., bade farewell to the

natives. With a fine breeze from west-north-

west, I steered to the s'^uth-west, not less happy

In the successful accomplishment of my object,

than in the reflection of its having been attained

without injury to the natives, or other than the

most friendly interchange of commodities with

them. Indeed, now that I was fairly at sea, and

free from the chance of those casualties to which

I had so long been subjected, the relief from

anxiety, the comparative feeling of security, the

satisfaction arising from a thorough performance

of duty, and from the independence to which it

led in this instance, can be more easily imagined

than described. Nor was this pleasure in any
degree diminished by the task, which yet re-

mained, of proceeding to China ; as this was a
passage, for the most part, through tl:-e trade-

winds, where the weather was fine and the sea

smooth, and where, consequently, one great

cause of the dissatisfaction of my men would be
removed.

During our passage to the Sandwich Islands

no incident occurred to vary the monotony of

the voyage. We had none other than a fair

wind ; indeed, the gales were so propitious, that

we had sight of Owhyhee the twentieth day
after taking our departure from the coast of

America. At three p.m. of the 19th of July,

the snow-capped summit of that island was seen

above the clouds, at a distance of at least twenty-

five leagues off, and bearing south-west by west.

Standing in boldly for the shore all night, we
.vere, at dawn, within about a mile of it, and saw
several beautiful runs of water falling in cas-

cades over perpendicular precipices into the sea.

We perceived also a mustering among the na-

tives to come off to us. The sea, Isowever, was
so rough, that only two or three attempted it,

and having bought of these a few molons and
cabbages, we proceeded to leeward, towards

k Toiyahyah Bay, in the hope of finding smoother
water. This was discovered as soon as we
doubled round KohoUow Point, when a multi-
tude of canoes came off to us, bringing a great

supply of hogs, potatoes, taro, cabbages, water
and musk melons, sugar-cane, &c.

We admitted a chief on board, who, while he
kept the natives in order, and guarded us against

having too many on board at a time, served us
also as a broker, and very much facilitated our
purchases. He remained on board all night, and
was equally serviceable to us the next day,

when, by noon, having a sufficient supply of
every thing which the island afforded, we dis-

missed our broker with satisfactory presents, and
pursued our course to the westward.

The very limited intercourse wc had with the

natives of this island was hardly sufficient to

enable us to form a correct judgment of their

general character. The contrast which their

cleanliness forms with the filthy appearance of
the natives of the North-west Coast, will not

fail to attract the attention of the most unob-
serving. Nor have they less advantage over

their North-west neighbours in the size, shape,

and gracefulness of their persons, and in the

open, laughing, generous, and animated expres-

sion of their countenances. The characteristics

of these islanders are activity, gaiety, volatility,

and irritability; those of the North-west In-

dians, heaviness, melancholy, austerity, ferocity,

and treachery. They are, perhaps, in each case,

such as would naturally be inferred to be the
effect of climate operating on the materials of
rude and savage characters.

The expertness of these islanders in the art

of swimming has been remarked by the earliest

navigators ; and Meares mentions some divers,

who, in attempting to recover an anchor he had
lost, remained under water during the space of
five minutes. Whether there are any such at

the present day is very doubtful ; although it

must be confessed, I saw no evidence that would
induce the belief of their talent being in any de-

gree diminished.

On the 21st we saw the island Mowee, bear-

ing north by east, about twelves leagues distant.

Our course to the westward was attended with
the weather which is usual in the trade-winds,

in general fine, though sometimes interrupted

by a squall, which serves to rouse the sailor

from the inactivity which a long course of such
weather is apt to produce. With a moderate
and even sea rolling after, and helping us on our
course, and with a great abundance and variety

of such products of the vegetable world as wo
had long been destitute of, we were living so

luxuriously, and sailing along so much at our
case, so entirely free from anything like labour
or fatigue, that our men appeared to consider it

as an ample compensation for the fatigue and
exposure of the first part of the voyage.

On the 15tl. of August, 1799, we passed be-

tween the islands Aguigan and Tinian, and very
near to the latter; but, as it was after dark
when wc were nearest it, we had not an oppor-
tunity of seeing those beauties, which are so

pleasingly described by the narrator of Lord
Anson's voyage, as well as by more recent na-

vigators. In our passage between these and the

Bashi Islands, we had so great a portion of
westerly winds, that we did not reach the latter

till the 8th of September, having, during that

period, experienced much rainy, squally, and
disagreeable weather. We passed the Bashi
Islands in the night, with a moderate breeze

from east-south-cast ; aiul tho following night

we were among tide- rips, which caused such a
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roar, oiid so great an af^tatiou of tlie water, as

to resemble ))reakers.

On the 13th, we saw the east end of the

Grand Leina, and, at three o'clock next morn-

ing, sailed between its western end and the is-

land next to it ; and passing the island of Lantao

at dawn, we came to anchor in the Typa at

eleven o'clock a.m. I immediately went ashore

and made report ^^ me Governor, engaged a

pilot to come on hoard in the morning, and
spent an hour with an American resident super-

cargo, who gave me much European and other

news.

From this gentleman I learned, that the ship

Ontario, with her cargo, had been totally lost a

few days after leaving Canton for New York.

This was the ship in which I had been so eager

to embark. I had come very near having my
desire gratified, and had been severely disap-

pointed when I found that the place I wished

was filled by another. If I had succeeded, ruin

must have been the consequence. My emotions

on hearing this news were of a mingled cha-

racter ; while I mourned over the fate of a wor-

thy friend, I was filled with gratitude at my
own escape, and my present jjrosperity; the

feelings of discontent in which I had sometimes

indulged were rebuked ; I was taught to bear

disappointments with patience and resignation,

as we cannot foresee the good which may re-

sult from them ; and I was inspired with that

Confidence in a superintending Providence which

affords repose to the spirit under all the trials of

life.

In conformity with his engagement, the pilot

came on board in the morning as soon as the

tif''. served, when, having weighed anchor, we
beat out of the Typa and passed Macao roads

with a moderate breeze at south-east, which

continued so light throughout the day, that we
did not reach Anson's Bay till nearly midnight.

Here we anchored till the tide became favour-

able, when, proceeding to Wainpoa, we arrived

there, and anchored above the fleet in the night

of the 15th.

Having the next day taken a boat for Canton,

I accepted the hospitaUty of one of my coun-

trymen till I could procure a factory. In the

mean time, 1 gave letters to several China mer-

chants, directed to my officer on board, to per-

mit the bearers of them to examine the cargo.

I engaged the factory No. 1, Nuequas Hong, and

as soon as it was furnished, moved into it. On
the 25th of September, having had various of-

fers for the cargo, and the best being that of

Nuequa, I contracted with him for it at the rate

of twenty-three dollars a skin, cash ; or twenty-

six dollars to he paid in produce, or tny propor-

tion at these rates.

This contract being made, and thr payment to

be prompt on delivery of the cargo, it became
necessary to determine, without delay, what
course it was most advisable to pursue next.

The cutter, independently of the objection of

site , being a foreign bottom, could not take a
cargo to the United States without being sub-
jected to the payment of such increased duties
as would be equal to the amount of the frei^t
of an American bottom. To retnri again to the
North-west coast olTered a prospect as promising
as any plan which presented itself to my mind,
and could I have obtained an orderly crew,
might liave been the most advisable. But to

undertake another voyage with a crew composed
of such men as I had (and none l)eside deserters
from other ships could lie i)rocured) was little

better than L ving for such time with a knife at

my throav, nhich, at any unguarded moment,
might be made to close the scene. The small
size of the vessel was another important ob-
jection ; as, l)esi(les the privations inseparable
from navigating in it, there was an increased
danger from the hostility of the savages. And
as, in conscijuoce, a greater number of men
was required than could be well lodged and pro-
visioned for so long a time, this tended to create

among them dissatisfaction, sullenness, and
finally mutiny. Besides this, my inclination for

such uncommon exposure and fatigue, was di-

minished in proportion to the recent increase of
ray fortune.

From these considerations, and not entirely

uninfluenced by a desire of visiting the capital

of British India, I made an arrangement to this

eflfect, by disposing of the cutter to Robert
Berry, Esq., and a cargo of teas and other arti-

cles of his selection, to the amount of fifteen

thousand dollars; for which I took a respon-

dentia bond, with a premium about equal to the

risk, and interest, payable three months after

my arrival at Calcutta. In addition to this, I

took witli me gold bars to the amount of three

thousand dollars.

In the mean time, while coming to this deci-

sion, my cargo had been transported to Canton,
and delivered to tlie purchaser ; my crew had
been paid off, and a new one shipped of less

than half the numbers of the former voyage.

The cutter again became the Dragon ; hoisted

English colours, and had an English master ap-

pointed to her, because by our treaty with Great
Britain it was not permitted us to brin'g a
cargo from China to Calcutta in an American
vessel.

The cargo for accoimt of Mr. B. having been
shipped, and having made an agreement with
him to ship to my friends in the United States,

as opportunities for freighting ofl'ered, the re-

mainder of the proceeds of my cargo of furs, I

proceeded to Wampoa on the 20th October,

1799; where, finding all things ready, I em-
barked as passenger, and the next day weighed
anchor and run down between first and second
bar, where we received our sea stock from the

Hoppoo man ; and when the tide made in our
favour, took advantage of it as far as Anson's
Bay, where, arriving at dark, and having ap-

pearances of bad weather, we came to anchor-
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Towards the latter part of the night the wind
became more easterly, and increased with rain;

and at daylight it blew with a degree of violence

which amoinitcd to a Typhon, and which it

seemed as if nothing but the hills were capable

of resisting. Here our good fortune was again

manifest; for if we bad been ready only twelve

hours sooner, we must have encountered this

gale in a position that would have rendered our

chance r)f escaping shipwreck very small. As it

was, while riding in a smooth bay, the wind
blowing off the shore, from which we lay not

more than a cable's length, we parted our cable,

and brought up with ourbestbower, with which

we rode out the gale in safety. The 23rd, the

gale abated, but it continued all day very rainy,

squally, disagreeable weather ; we therefore lay

at anchor, and employed sonic Chinamen to

get the anchor from which the cable had parted,

in which they succeeded without much difficulty,

brought it to us, and received their reward. The
wind generally south-east.

The next day the wind was light and baffling;

but in the night came round to the northward,

with clear weather ; and on the 25th we passed

Macao roads, where we saw two large English

ships, one of which had lost all her topmasts,

doubtless in the late gale. We passed near to, ancl

spoke the ship Eliza, Rowan, who had been to

the Spanish coast since wc had seen him. With
a strong breeze from east-north-east, we steered

to the southwest, and, at dawning of the 28th,

were near to the China coast, having passed in

sight of Pulo Campella. In the course of the

following night, wc passed near to Pulo Canton,

and then steered south-south-east. The coast

was in sight most of the day, and a strong cur-

rent in our favour, as was manifest from the

circumstance of making one hundred and ninety-

three miles difference of latitude. We saw the

high land abreast Pulo Cecir, on the 3lst, and
also the Island Pulo Cecir de Mar, and, at the

same time, were on the bank of Holland, appar-

ently in no very deep water. The next day we
were prevented seeing Pulo Condor by reason of

a hazy atmosphere.

On the 3rd day of November the weather was
very squally, and wind variable. In the night

sounded several times in thirty and thirty-five

fathoms, and, at dawning, saw Pulo Timoan.
We entered the straits between Point Romania
and Piedra Blanca on the 5th; after which
steered west by south for St. John's Island, and,

having passed it, we took the wind from west-

south-west, and heat through the narrows be-

tween the Rabbit and Coney and Red Island.

We continued to work to the westward, with the

wind for the most part from that quarter, and oc-

casionally anchoring when the current was against

us.

While at anchor, close in with the shore, be-

tween Mount Formosa and Motmt Moora, we
saw a fleet of eleven Malay proas pass by to the

tastward, from whoso view we supposed our-
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selves to have been screened by the trees and
bushes near to which we were lying. On per-

ceiving so great a number of large proas sailing

together, we had scarcely a doubt of their being

pirates, and therefore immediately loaded our
guns and prepared for defence; though con-

scious that the fearful odds in numbers between
our crew of leu men and theirs, which probably

exceeded a hundred to each vessel, left us scarce

a ray. of ho])c of successful resistance. We
watched their progress, therefore, with that in-

tense interest which men may naturally be sup-

posed to feel, whose fortune, liberty, and life,

were dependent on the mere chance of their

passing by without seeing us. To our great joy,

they did so ; and when the sails of the last of

the fleet were no longer discernible from deck,

and we realised the certainty of escape, our

feelings of relief were in proportion to the dan-

ger which had threatened us.

Arriving at Malacca on the 11th, the curiosity

of the people was greatly excited to know how
we had escaped the fleet of pirates which had
been seen from the town ; as the strait to the

eastward is so narrow that it appeared to them
to be impossible for us to pass without seeing

each other; and when informed of our being
screened by the trees from their sight, they
offered us theu- hearty and reiterated congratu-

lations

Having the next day filled up our water-casks,
and laid in a supply of vegetables and fruit suf-

ficient for our consumption till our arrival at Cal-

cutta, we should without further delay have pro-

ceeded on our voyage, had the prospect been
favourable ; but the westerly winds continued to

blow with such violence for several days imme-
diately succeeding our arrival, that it was evi-

dently the part of wisdon; to lay at anchor till

their force had abated, which was not the case

till the 14th, when there was less wind through-
out the day. In the evening the land breeze came
off strong, and, being all ready to^take advantage
of it, we weighed anchor, made sail, and stood
to the westward on a wind all night ; and, at

dawning, tacked to the northward and came in

with the land about three miles east of Cape
Ricardo.

The town of Malacca is situated in a level

country near the sea, and is defended by works
built on a rocky foundation, and of great height.

It was taken from the Portuguese by the Dutch
in 1640, and remained in their possession till

taken from them in the late war by the English,

who held it at the time I was there. Its inhabi-

tants are composed of Dutch, Portuguese, Eng-
lish, Chinese, and Malays. The trade of this

place was very much diminished in consequence,

, rincipally, of the increasing growth of the Eng-
lish settlement at Pulo Pinang. The revenue
arisingjrom imports and exports, was this year

(1799) farmed to some Chinese residents for

fifty-two thousand dollars. There are several

very pretty country-seats about three miles froni
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the town; ami tlie country gL'iicrally abounds
with tlie cocoa-nut tree. Hut its latitude, only

two degrees north of tlie equator, deters all Eu-

ropeans from making it their residence, except

ing those who are willing to sacrifice comfort to

the acquisition of wealth.

While proceeding on our passage to the west-

ward, we were frequently ol)liged to anchor in

deep water ; and ou the night of the IStli,

wliile lying in twenty-four fathoms, a squall

came with such violence as In jiart our cable,

and caused the loss of our anclior; a circum-

stance the more to be regretted as we had but

one more, and had yet a prospect before us of

.
frequent anchoring. On the 19th and 20th the

Island of Pulo I'inang was in sight, the wind
light from northwest. As the winds during the

daytime were very light and varialjle, we made
but slow progress in getting to the north, and
even this only by keeping close in with the

shore, and taking advantage of the land breeze,

which came otf regularly, and generally in

squalls of rain, thunder, and lightning. In the

five days between the 2'2nd and 27th, we had
made only three degrees' ditference of latitude,

having passed, in the time, near a great many
islands.

. On the 3rd of December, we saw Diamond
Island, after passing which we had the regular

north-east monsoon. The two succeeding days

we were in sight of the island Cheduba, and the

coast of Ava. Being now in latitude 19 ' north,

we steered to tlie north-west with the wind free,

and on the 10th anchored in fifteen fathoms

near the sand heads, it being calm. The next

morning, at daylight, a number ol vessels were

Ilea' us, from one of which we procured a pilot,

who informed us, that the large ships then near

to us were the Lord llawkesbury and a Portu-

guese ship bound in, the latter of which had had
an engagement, and beaten oft' a French priva-

teer of eighteen guns the day before, and tliat

the Company's cruiser Nonsuch, had gone in

pursuit of her. Another fortunate escape ; as,

arriving one dayearlier, we should have fallen iui?)

the liands of this privAteer, and, being under

English colours, the property woidd have been

a total loss. In the niglit we came to anchor

near the shipping in Sau^^ur roads ; the next day

we got as far- as Cudjeree ; the day following to

Fulta; and on the 13th of December 1799,

arrived safely at Calcutta.
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CHAPTER VIII

[ i3lon;iiin at Calcutta,—Housekeeping.—Multitude
Dl'servaiils —Xegro Georf^e in trouble.—DifliciiUy

orpnuiiriiiK liis release.— Fiiml success—George s

•atiiMilu.— I'reparitioiig fur leaviiii; Caleiitta.—
I'lircliiiseuf a boat.niiiler the D<iiiisli Hag,— Doer-
huDliiiif tigers.—Itemarks on Calcutta.— I,iixiiri-

(itis iiiiiiilf<eiice ol' Kiiglisli resiilents.—Kurt Wil-
haJii — D.;p.irtiire lor the Isle of France.—Daug. r*

of ilia voyage.— .\rrival there.

•

Here I met again my worthy friend Captain
Lay, of whom 1 bought the cutter, and of whose
kind hospitality Captain llassell and myself
availc<l ourselves till we could procure and pre-

pare a house ; fur a hotel, or a public boarding-
house, was a thing iinknowii iu this country.

Having ascertained from the consignee of the

cutter, that the cargo being of dull sale, there

was no jirospect of his being able to pay the
amount of the respondentia bond before the

expiration of the anie specified therein, it was
obvious that I had a detention of three months
before me, unless I should find it advantageous
to lay in an investment for the United States,

and coidd make an arrangement for its payment
when the bond became due. I tlicrcfote sought
a house distant from the business part of the

town, and where the rent woi;ld be proportion-

ally low. Sucli a one I found in the ISuw Ba-
zaar, had it furnishcil in the most economical
style, and took posse >sion ou the l.ith of De-
cember. The multitude of servants, which cus

torn required for •heeitalilisbuieut of those even

who were desirous of living iu the most frugal

manner, was alarming. Mine, including palan-

quin-bearers, cooks, stewards, and waiters,

amounted to eight, exclusive of my black man,
George; a number that seems to be enough to

ruin a man of small fortune, till it is considered

how very small is their pay, and how little their

food costs compared with ours.

iV;iug thus established, and my mind made
'i,) f.). .-, state of inactivity for the next three

luo'itb,, I was the better able to enjoy the re-

l.-i\ati(;n from the sense of its being unavoidable.

L ii' nbled about the town in tlu morning before

'1'.;; heat became oppressive ;* books attbrded a

resource during the day ; and towards evening

I was taken in my palaqiiin to the river's side,

where, alighting, I walked on the Esplanade to

Fort William, and was charmed with the music

of a fine military band, which played there every

evening. In this way, with little variation, the

first ten days of my residence in Calcutta were

passctl. Nor had I any idea, that the remainder

of my term there would not slide away in the

same even course. For I did not conceive that

there was a chance of my coming in collision

w itli any one, much less with the municipal au-

thorities of the place.

iJut from this state of quiet I was one day

roused by the entrance of one of the messengers

of the police-office, who informed me that a
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iilack man, who said he was in my hcrxiee, had
Ipi-en taken up as a sailor, and that I must ap-

pear directly at the otKcc, and state my claim to

liiiii, or he would l)e sent on board ship. In-

stead of attending; this summons in person, I

sent, by the same messens^er, a note, stating

that the Idack man in question was my servant,

and begged he might be released forthwith.

This jiroceeding was probably considered to be

ilisrespcctful, as it was of no avail. George's

absence continuing, I went in the al"iernoon in

pursuit, and found on in(|uiry, that he had been

put into the custody of the town niajor, who re-

sided in Fort William, in order to be sent, with

others who had been pressed, on board an In-

diantan lying in the river below. It was evening

before I could tind this officer, whom I begged

to suspend sending George with the others till

I could see the magistrate and obtain his release.

But he told me his orders were peremptory, and

that he should be obliged to send him away as

joon as the lide was favourable, to be put on

^ board the Sir Stephen Lushington.

^ I now almost despaired of ever again seeing

my trusty man, wliose fiilelity had been so

thoroughly proved, and for whose situation I

felt the greatest sympathy, uat unmingled with

remorse iit not having gone to the office in person

to claim him. So entirely did this subject ab-

sorb my mind, that I was dreaming of it all

iiiglit. "The next day, being Christmas, the police-

office was closed. I therefore went, between
nine and ten o'clock in the morning, to the

dwelling of the magistrate, who, I was informed,

bad just gone out to call on the captain of the

Indiaman, on board which George had been
sent. I hastened to the house where they were,

and was introduced by a servant in livery into a

spacious apartment, where were the two gentle-

men, ajiiiarently on the point of going to church.

His worship was a portly, good-looking man,
of about sixty, dressed in a full suit of black, with

a powdered wig. On my entering the room, both

gentlemen rose and advanced towards me, when,
addressing myself to the justice with the hu-
mility of a person who is going to ask a very

great favour of a man so very great, tli.at he had
only to nod and it is granted, I made known my
business. He replied by inipiiring, in a tone

which indicated a sense of the advantage he had
over me, why I had not appeared at the office,

when sent for, to claim the man. I told him,

that lieing engaged at t!\e tin)e, I supposed my
ccrtificat3 would have been sufficient to ensure

liis release.

" No," he said, " it was not ;" and added, in

a tone and manner which was any thing but re-

spcctfid, " the fellow whom you call your ser-

vant I believe to bo a good siiilor ; as such I have

sent him on board ship, and shall give no direc-

tions for his emancipation."

Indignant at such treatment, I replied in a

tone of which he had set the example

—

" Such proceeding, sir, is very extraordinary.
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I doul)t its being sanctioned by Lord .Morning-

ton. .\nd why cannot you take nie, and send
me on board ship, with the same propriety you
do my servant .'"

Such a ([uestion, in such a tone, from so young
a man, and one whose demeanour had been so

meek, was evidently unexpected, ami sceivied to

rouse the wrath of his worship to the highest

pitch. Hisfacfi became like scarlet, ilesei/.edhold

of his newly-powdered wig, and pulled it over

one ear, made a complete revolution on his heel,

and, with fire flashing in his eyes, stamped on
the floor, and ii: a stentorian voice demanded

—

" .\nd who are you, sir .'"

At this time I observed that the other gen-
tleman, not being able to sniipress his laughter,

had turned away. I replied

—

" I am an American citizen, sir, and one who
is not unacijuaintcd with what is di.:> to that

character."
" Well, where do yon live, sir,—yom-name

—

your address .'" taking out his paper and pencil,

and writing in a hurried and agitated manner ;

and then observed, " I shall send for you to

morrow, sir."

I told him I should not let the business rest

till to-morrow, made my bow, and left him.

It was now very evident, that I must procure
the interference of superior authority, or I might
not only lose George, but be subjected to some
annoyance myself. I therefore went home, and
immediately set about writing a letter to the
Governor-General. The facts I had to state

were very simple and clear ; the oi)pression of
which I had to complain I was satisfied could
not be countenanced ; and I therefore felt a
confidence in a happy residl. As soon as my
letter was written, I went with it myself to the

jialace, and delivered it to the Secretary of his

Kxcellency, who, on ascertaining its contents,

assured me that immediate attention should he
paid to it. Nor could there have been any delay
in fulfilling this promise, by sending the same
night to the ship, wiiich lay several miles below

;

as, before ten o'clock next morning, George
made lii: appearance at my house, accompanied
by an elderly sergeant, who had been sent to
conduct him to me.

.\s I heard nothing further from the magis-
trate, I concluded that he received a word of
advice from high authority, by which others of
my countrymen may haVe escaped a siirilar an-
noyance. Never was joy more clearly depictei
in any countenance than in George's when he
met me. He showed his white teeth, and mak-
ing an effort to express his gratitude, exclaimed,
" O, massa, a tousand tanks, a tousand tanks

;

George be glad to sarve you he lifetime." This
joy was indeed reciprocal ; for, if from no other
cause, we had passed together through too
many trying scenes not to have excited in me
the greatest sympathy for his detention, and no
less pleasure at his release.

The commerce of the United States with
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ciitta at that period wis very different from
what it is at present. Luring t>.e three months
of ray residence there, no less than twelve ships

were laden with the produce and manufactures of

Il'ndostan for the United States, whose cargoes
would average about two hundred thousand
dollars each. This demand for manufactures,
for which the purchasers preferred to pay an in-

creased jirice rather than to keep their ships

waiting, had a tendency, in the coarse of two
months, to raise the prices twenty per cent,

and entirely discouraged my thinliing of an in-

vestment for the United States. Nor could I

reconcile to myself a longer period of inactivity

than that limited by the receipt of the amount
of the respondentia bond, especially as the sul-

try and unhealtliy season was advancing.

Mobile in doubt what course to pursue, flic

Isle of Friince was suggested, among other plans,

as offering a fair field for speculation. The
great success of the privateers from that place

led to the inference, that prize ships and prize

goods would be procurat)le there at very low
rates. And as the Danes, at this time, were the

only European neutrals, a cargo "ould be trans-

ported from thence to Tranquebar, under tlie

Danish flag, in safety, and with great jjrofit.

But how to get to the Isle of France ; this was
a difflcr.lty of no trifling magnitude. There was
no vessel going in which I could take passage.

To purchase one to go to a place where I sup-

posed them to be so abundant and '•' aap, would
be " carrying coals to Newca iie ;" besides

which it would have licen difficult, i'l a vessel oi

moderate size, to escape the vigilance of the

Uengal government, who were decidedly hostile

to all intercourse with the Isle of France.

I determined, therefore, to procure a boat of

a size so diminutive as to elude observation,

and, at the same tiin.>, of so little value, that

much could not be los': on a resale. Such a one

I found at Calcutta, nearly finished, o'' about

twenty-five tons, whici' I soon made a bargain

for, to he completed immediately, to be rigged

ai' a pilate boat, with mainsail, foresail, and jib
;

to be coppered to the bends, and to be delivered.

as soon as poss' jIc, at the Danish settlement of

Serampore; for which I engaged to pay five

thousand rupees. Tiie contract being in due

time fulfilled by the delivery of the vessel at

Serampore, I there got her put under the Danish

flag; and a cargo of oH, wax, ghie, iSic, pur-

chased to the amount of five thousand rupees,

of Buflicicut weight only to put her iu good bal-

last trim. As the Americans, at this time, had

a kind of paeudo war with the Freiuih, it was

advisable to neglect no precaution in guarding

against end)arrag8meuts iliat might arise on this

account! and I tlK-reforc became a burgher of

the Danish settlemeiit of Seninijiore.

While these transact ions wer(! in progress,

tiiiift had coma round for the iiaymunt of the

bond, the amount of which was forthcoming .vi.

the moment. I bod now passed three mouths

in the city of Calcutta, having made during the

time no other cxcarsion than one to Serampore,
and another to the botanic garden. The for-

mer makes a very pleasing appearance a'or.g the

margin of the river. To the extent of nearly a
mile, well-built houses, neatly white-washed,
give it the appearance of being larger than it

really is, as the town is of very limited extent

hack from the river. The botanic garden is

pleasantly situated on a bend of the Iloogly

called Garden Reach, but it was not neatly kept.

No temperature can be more delightful than
that of Calcutta during the months of Decem-
ber, January, and Febru".^. Jt is very dry and
healthful ; and the -..rghts I fouud to be in-

variably cool and t:omfortable, though there is

always a necessity for the use of jnusquito cur-

tains.

During my residence at Calcutta, I witnessed

an amusement which, I believe, is peculiar to

India, the chase of deer by tignrs. The arena

occupied a space of more than a hundred acres,

the borders of which were lined with mounted
dragoons to guard against mischief from the ti-

gers. The tigers had a blind of leather over

their eyes, were led by a string held by their

black keepers, and appeared to be under per-

fect control. They had belonged to Tippoo Sail),

and were much smaller than the royal tiger.

While one of them was held by his keeper at

one cud of the field, the deer was let loose in

the centre. At this moment, the blind being

removed from the eyes of t'le tiger, he darted

forward with inconceivable velocity ; an., al-

though the deer put forth all his strength to es-

cape, the tiger had caught him before he had
reached the other extremity of the field. It was
a cruel sport ; and I did not wait to see a repe-

tition, or how the tigers were again brought

under control.

But t'le English resident of Calcutta seems to

fliink less of the amusements which are peculiar

to Europe, than of indulging himself in the ut-

most refinement of luxurv, which the combined
ingenuity of European and Asiatic epicures can

invent. The multitude of servants, which cus-

tom seems to have rendered necessary to the

man of fortune, and to which he becomes fami-

liarised by habit, commonly unfits him for a re-

sidence in Europe afterwards. His durvan,

peoi\g, circars, chubdars, harcareahs, hueimba-

dar, jemmadar, and eonstimas, form a list of

obsequious beings, each, at the master's nod,

ready to perform the duty peculiar to his ofWcc

with a cheerfulness and alacrity, such as a despot

docs not always receive fnnn bis slave. He is

drt. sed and undressed, washed, shaved, and
conined, without any effort of his own, and
precisely as if he were incapable of any exer-

tion.

The dinner hour is ustially after sunset ; and
convivial parties sehlom retire before midnight.

Over the dinner talde is hung an immense fan,

o\tending the whole length of the table ; and

I
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D table ; and

this being put in motion l)y strings attached to

it, i)ulled by servants in adjoining rooms, there

is always a breeze to counteract the ellect of

hot soups and meats in a hot climate. There

is a great variety of fruits peculiar to the cli-

mate, of fine quality, and very abundant and

chea;).

At the period of my residence in Calcutt.-i,

*'-3re were no buildings, public or private, w' ich

would be remarked by a stranger for thc'.r ar-

chitectural beauty or magnificence, or as con-

forming to the generally received idea of the

splendour of the British capital of India. But
any defect in this respect was u.nply compen-
sated for by the magnitude, the strength, the

beauty, and extraordinary neatness of Fort Wil-

liam. The complete and elegant finish which

has been given to it affords proof of the com-
mand of ample means. The cost is said to have

been two millions sterling. Of this fort, and
the fine military band which played every even-

ing, I retain the most lively and jdeasing recol-

lections ; and not less so, of the civility of se-

veral officers of the garrison. Very few evenings

passed that I was not present, and never failed

to be equally delighted with the order, disci-

pline, extreme neatness, and soldier-like ap-

pearance of the troops, as well as the perform-

ance, and with those sweet sounds whicii seemed
to remain vibrating on the ear long after they

had in reality ceased.

The horrid tragedy of the Black Hole of

Calcutta has given to it such dreadful notoriety

as will make tlic event familiar to ages yet un-

born. Over the spot on which it occurred is

erected an obelisk, which alrcarly gives indica-

tions that ii is not long destined to perpetuate

the sad story for which it was erected.

The black town, a^ it is called, »rom being

exclusively inhabited by natives, extends to the

north of the other. The buildings are coii'posed

of vcrv frail nuiterials, nnid walls, mnts, and
bamboos ; and the streets being narrow, con-

tlagraii.Mi» are freipicnt and extensive. I'lie na-

tives of Miiidostan are reniarked for au at. liabi-

lity of disposition, an evenness of temper, and
habits of regularity and docilily, v.hieh lender

them invaiual)ie as donieslies, and ) have bien
assured thev are not less remarkable i jr their

fidelity and lionesty. But the nu>st striking

feature in the character of these people is their

veneration for tlie customs ami iuslilutions of

their aiu'cstors. Their fooi!, t'leir dress, their

{iroeessions, and marriages, are all under the

urisuii'tion of religion. It prescribes rides of

conduct uiuler all circmuBlances, ami then; is

•cftrcely any thing, however trilling, which it

treats with indifference. Many of the naliic

merchants ]iossesH large fortunes, a:id souio of

them have apart luents fitted .ip ii. •''." Kiuiipeau

ktylr, and live at a corres|ion(ling expense,

On liic IHIli of March 1 saw my boat p.iss by

Calcutta, whicii, in confbrinily with lurv'ous

arrangements, wan to wait for me al)ove Vulta.

As no notice was taken of her hy the EngMsh
authorities when she passed, I felt secure from

any interruption from that quarter. The next

day, with the l)alauce of my funds in bills arm

gold mohurs, I i)roceeded in a native boat, ac-

companied by my man George, to join the ves-

sel. In conformity with an understanding with

the ostensible owner, I found her manned with

a Danish captain and mate, and four lascar sea-

men ; anl myself and servant embarked in the

quality of passengers. Soon after joining the

vessel, as the tide was favourable, we proceeded

on our course, and came to anchor at Fulta, in

order to purchase a supply of fowls, &c., but

found their stock to have been exhausted by

sales made to vessels which had preceded us.

The next night we had very heavy squalls

from the westward, accompanied with much
thunder and lightning, and were compelled by

their violence to let go a second anchor. The
succeeding day the weathv ' became pleasant

;

but, the wind being against i we turned down
with the ebb as far as CiA,' e, where we an-

chored for the night, and t j next morning
went ashore and purclused a stock of ducks,

fowls, fruit, &c., surticient for the passage. The
next ebb carried us to Ciidgerce, where, in con-

sequence of a gale from the south, we lay at an-

chor the two succeeding days ; nor, with so

much wind, could we luive proceeded if we had
desired, as, in the hurry for dispatch, the sail-

maker had neglected to put in any greemmits
for reefing ; and all on hoard who could handle

a needle were set about this business.

On the 25th the weather became settled, and
when we had arrived opposite Ingerby, the black

)iilot, who had conducted the vessel from ."^eram-

liore, left us, having previously given 'is Jiree-

tioiis bow to steer. The ti(.'e was now strong,

and running with a velocity which i* iieculiarto

this river, when we suddenly and unexpectedly
foiind (Mirselves in only seven feet water, having,

as we siijiposed, mistaken the direction of the
pilot, and taken the wrong side of the buoy oil

the little llan.bulla. W't) had scarcely time '<>

reflect on the consequences of touching, before

we hail passed over the shoal and were again in

ileep water. When the tide had ceased to he
favourable wc anchored, and again pursued our
course when it set out, and in the evening of

the 28th, we anchored in Balasore roads, and
lay hecaliiied during the night,

Karly the following morning we hauled up oui

anchor, and with .> brisk hrce/.e from south

southwest, stood out on a wind to the south-east

While passing out of the Bay of Bengal, we had
very viii iiibit! winds, and generally good weather
nor, indeed, had we any occurrence during tho

passage worthy of remark. The boat, whicii

was iiiiiiied the Maria, wiis (piitc as iinconifort-

able as I liad anticipated, and this, not so much
from its <'oMlrncled si/e, as from the sc(U'ching

effecls of llie sun. iNliich was nios-t of tlie pa»-

uage nearly vertical, and from (lie iiiin ; for oiu
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only iTtiCiit was of a Kind llmt would no* he
considered by every onr? the least of i'.e two
evils. In this conliued state wo passed forty-

five days before we arrived at the I ,ie of France.

on the 14th of May.

CHAPTER IX.

Surprise of the inhabitants,—Their conjectures.—
Facetioiisnesa of the (iovBrnor.—Visit to the
>^merican Consul.—Competition for the cargo.

—

Dimer at the Governor's —His paternal cha-
racter.—Sale of tlie boat.— I'rosnoroiis state of

afiUirs.—Excursion to the Isle of Idiurbon.—Ar-
rival at St. Utinis.—Vis'tloSt. Paul's ami Jliviete

d'Aborde.—An Irish resident.—His hospitality.

—Ascent to the summit of the iNlaiul.—The vol-

cano.—Ueturn to the Isle of rrance.—Sale of a

prize-ship.—Sudden death of the (iovernor.

—

MaKiianinious conduct of (lie I'.oglish Commodore.
— Kytrairiliuary ilior,'.— I'rolitalde investment.

—

Caplureoftlio Kei t Indianian, by tno t%)n(iunco

privateer.— Hostilf I'ueliui^ against Aoirrieaus.

—

The Kent freighted for Europe.— I'reucli ships on
a voyage of discovery.

It was fortunate for us that we escaped (hose

gales, which arc very coiiunon to wimlward of

the Isle of France during !he hurricane months,

and which could scarcely have failed to put us and
our sp'cn'ationsat rest together. The attonipting

sudi a pissagc in such u vessel was certainly iin-

prudent. It was not so tuucli owing to ignorance

of the riiik, as to the inipi'.ticnco which would
not jierinit ordinary dilliculties to interfere with

or obstruct the pursuit of a favourite olijcct,

If the vessel in which I arrived at the tlapc of

Oood Hope created surpiise in the inlialiitauts,

thi.s, of little more than half the si/.e, could not

fail to excite the curiosity and wonder of the

pcojile of the Isle of I'laiiee. ('oiiseiiucMtly, a

great crowd assr'uihh'd on tin; ([iiay to see a

vessel approaching it, which, nnlilic all oth'fs

that eiUercd the port, diil not auchi>r, liiil was
c( iiducted by the pilot direrlly to th.' laniliiig

for boats. I'i.velaniatious of isslonishmenl were

interchanged by those collected near the boat,

when it was understood by llieiu where we
were frnu. Some remarked on the ha/.ard of

such nu undertaking; olbiw'-i on tin; apparent

absence of all coinlort ; and others were earnest

to know if we hail experienced any bad weather,

and expressing a lielief that we eouM not have

survived one of tliost^ gales which are inMiiuon

in this vicinity at this season of the year.

While ueeoinpanviiig the linguist to the (io-

veiiior's and the liitrndanl's, (he multitude

walkcil up near us; and, as no one suspci led

that I undrr.stood the Prencb languagi', 1 heard

such remarks as, "This genlleiunn has nothing

like a Dane in l.i? a| |ii',irui:i c."—"No," was
the reply ; " he hrnks like a Checchee ;" ituij

in truth I hud becomi' so burnt, by nut h

l'>n|{ and great >:\iiojure, Ihal it wai mil '.or

prising I should be taken for a native of In-

dia. Then the object of my voyage w.is dis-

cussed. One remarked that he thought I must
have other views tlian those which appeared in

the disposal of so trifling a cargo. Perhaps I

was in pursuit of pri/.c-ships. " Then mine
would suit his purpose," was the reply. Such
were some of the observations and conjectures
which I heard while on my way to the Go-
vernor's, and which were proofs of the same in-

(inisitivcness, activity, and energy, which I had
observed in this people in a residence of six

ntonths among them, more than six years be-
fore.

On being introduceil to the Governor (General
.Malartie), he n-ci'ivc.l me with that urbanity
which is a peculiar cli.'tracteristic of the French,
and wliieb, banishing restrair.t, jilaccs a stran-

ger at once on a footing of famil;?rity. When I

had replied to his various tpicstions rcI-Tive to

the news from India, and to the vessels I hj,>'

seen on my passage, he remarked on the yiv
liarily of my cnteriivise ; how hazardous in,

considered it ; how out of proportion to the risk

he considered any prolit that could be j..ade on
such a cargo; though, he remarked, it was
mui'b wanted. He hoped I should sell it well

;

and facetiously obscrvtd, that when report was
made to him of the sizi: of the vessel, he had
sent orders to the captain of the port to «ce that

room sullieient was made to admit her (entrance.

(In taking leave he invited me to diiu! with him
the next day.

Having maile a like visit of ceremony, but of

less duration, to the Intendaiit, 1 was afterwards

free to imrsue my own course j and, in the first

place, went to the residence of the consul of
the United Stifles, by whom 1 was assured there

would have been no lii'zaid in coming in tlu?

chiiraclcr ofaeiti/.eii <
' the United States, nor

any in giving evideiu'c inat I wa.i not a Dane by

taking a room at his house. To this proposal I

very rciidily acct^led, and became an inmate
with tli(^ only three .\uieri<Mns in the island,

one of whom was William Shaler, autinu' of
" .Sketches of .Mgieis," and for many years

consul-general of tln^ Unitrii States to the liar-

bary powers.

Notwithstaniling that the Danish and the

llairburgh wen^ the only neutral lings in port

(and of these there were hut two of the first and
oni' of the laMer), yet llii' e(piipi..cnt of pri-

vateers, the sale and resale of )iriz(^» and their

cargoes, and tin; occasional arrival of a slave-

ship from Macla^'•'scar, kept up the Inislle and
appearance id' iiiisiness ; though I he small value

of the products t>( the island iudicaled that Ibis

was not of till! most bencticial and salutary de-

scription, i'rom the carncstsess of the btokers

to [lurehaNC my cargo, I hud no doubt of tiuk-

inic a handsiiine prolit on it; but h'.*foro accept-

ing any proposal, I wuileil till the following

morning, that a fair oppoituiMy ,..ivi,t he kIvpii

to each of the ei.iiipcUi ' ••, wiifln ' tl.tsed with
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one of them ai a rate which gave me about a

dollar for the rupee on the whole amount of the

investment.

In conformity wi h my previous engagement,

I went, at two o'docl:, to dine with the (Go-

vernor, who was not less atl'alilc thnn at my first

introduction. His intercourse witli tlie young
officers composing liis staff, and wim constituted

the majority of tlie party, rescml)led rather that

of a father with his children, than of a military

chief with his subalterns. The dinner was
served up in plain l)ut handsome style, and
consisted of a good variety of well-cooked

dishes. There prevailed at table an ease, and

an entire freedom from restraint, which formed

a striking contrast to the formality and ceremony
I liad recently iuid an opportunity of observing

at Knglish tables. The repast was of about

two hours' duration, and finished with coffee

f, 1 licpieurs, when each one nnci^remoniously

withdrew.

The uidading and 'iclivering my cargo was
isoon Bceoniiilishcd ; .md a day or two after I

had an application to* my vessel from a person,

whose plantation waj contiguous to some little

river, for navigating which my boat was peetdi-

hrly adapted by her easy draft of water. On this

part of my speculation 1 Iiad not anticipated

making any profit—the main object being thai

of a passage, which coidd be oiitained in no

other way. Hut I found the g(Milleman willing

to give three thousand five hundred dollars for

my boat ; aixl I closed with biiu at that price.

Thus there appeared evidently to I)e a li<le in my
affairs, which was leading on to fortiuie, and I

was deriving an advantage where I had not an-

ticipaied it.

Itut .1 fe-v days' residence satisfied me that I

had (fri- •"! too late to profit by the purchase of

any oi ' l^^ vsseis or cargoes wliicb bad ])re-

viou' > '• -I n sent in. Some of tbciii were

"ir way to India under (lie Danish
.«< had been |iiirebiised on s|)ecu-

1-- ide, by nieri'liiuils of flic iilace.

I t,:\i\ several ships proposeil to me,

h'gh i\ rate to profit by taking llieiu

'I' ..i remained to me, therefore, no

oilier dhern.itne than to '•:' n ady with my funds,

and wait tlie irrival of soi of tliose prizes which,

there was lit le doiilil, would be sent in by snine

one of the n imerous iind well-appointed cruisers

which bad been dispalclied froiu this port.

A mmiili liaving elapsed, and no o|ipiutiinily

presenting for investing ""v funds, I detcrmiiKd

to make a short excursion tci tbi^ Isle of Ibiiirbon

for Hi'union, ns it was tlien called), and, oiillie

"bi.f.'une, look passage in the brig ('rcole,

•
".i itin Toni:;sante, for M. Denis. During the

.-, K" -f^i < I'.iMirs ininieiliately Micccediiin mir

.'•: .lire »v : bad a continur'd gale of wiiid,

whkll coiiipollcd us to lie In mihIii' ii reefcil I'orc-

8nH, llie sea riiniTing very bigli, anil prevented

our nnehoring in the road of SI. Denis bel'ore

nuon of tlio lG<li. A letlcr of iiilrodiK lion in

n.i". .-'y
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claded from trie view of the world,

noise and turbulence.

As this situation is distant from cither of the

ports where vessels usually anchor, the visit of

a stranger is a rare event, and therefore proiior-

tionally appreciated. This was evinced by the

direction given to have a fat ox killed, and
by sending despatches, iu various directions,

with invitations to couie on the morrow and
partake of it. Accordingly, the next day about

a dozen gentlemen assembled, who, for those

qualifications which give life and spirit to a con-

vivial party, maintained the reputation of their

countrymen, and- seemed to afford great pleasure

to the host. Mr. Niarac liad promised to give

rae, what I had never sec- <• a tropical climate,

a piece of roast beef, equ i 'V'liracy and fla-

vour to any I had ever .< Europe or

America; and this promise v.. redeemed,

for it was of a quality which co. iot be sur-

passed, and which, till now, I had always sup-

posed to be limited to the temperate regions.

The natural hilarity and vivacity of the party

needed no artificial stimulus. Consequently,

although there was a great abundance and
variety of the best wines, they were taken with

such moderation a.s to evince, that no one of

the party possessed the ridiculous pride of being

considered able to swallow more than his

neighbour. Early on the following morning we
mounted our steeds, and bidding farewell to

our excellent host, began our ascent toward the

summit of the island. When we had reached

its hightest elevation, the cold was so great,

that I found it advisable to dismount and walk,

to warm my feet ; and in tlie little hollows where
the rain had lodged, it bad frozen to the thick-

ness of the eighlli of an inch. We went ov(t

the route wliich is called " jiassing by the idain,"

and which also passes near to the crater of the

volcano. Arriving at St. Ilcnoit in the evening,

we fouiul a comfortalili- lodging at a i)rivate

house; and pursuing oi.r cowrsn early in the

morning, we inivclled (|uii'kly over a good road,

and late in the afternoon arrived in safety at my
friend's house in St. UiMiis.

In this excursion 1 ascertained, that none of

lliH products of the island eoidd lie purchased at

the diniinished rate which I bad expected from

the stagnant state of coiMMieree. The reason

was obviotis : the general ubilily of ev(n'y one to

keep his produce when it is below its ordinary

value; an ability produced by frugal habits, by

limited wants, and rn entire abst'iiee of those

luxuries of t'liriiitu auil (Mpiipage, which cus-

tom has rendered inilispeiisable to the Unropean

and American, and for which they, iu some in-

stances, devote themseivus to a life of toil and

anxiety.

A speeily return to the Isle of Krauee being

now desirable, I embarked, on the 1st of .Inly,

in a chassenmrc'e ; but, owing to luil'avonrable

winds and bad management, we had the very

loi'g pussngc of ten days. It appeared that.
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as from its during my absence, no other prize had been seot
in than the Alnomack of Baltimore, bound to

Uatavia with an assorted cargo. I had there-

fore lost no opportunity of prosecuting my plan
by my absence.

A few days only had elapsed, however, after

my return, when the Company's extra ship Ar-
menia arrived, taken on her passage from Lon-
don to Calcutta with a valuable cargo, by the
Clarisse. This ship was of six himdred tons
burthen, Bengal built, and was on her first voy-

age. As I was confident that there was no other

person there at the time, who was prepared with
the requisite documents and officers to take a
ship to India, and was persuaded that no one
would be willing to pay high with a view of a
resale, I felt so certain of being the purchaser,

that I took some preUminary steps to avoid any
additional loss of time in taking possession. I

expected to procure her at from eighteen to

twenty thousand dollars ; but at the sale, con-
trary to the expectation of every one, and to

the astonishment of those interested, she was
run up to the enormous sum of twenty-seven

thousand five hundred dollars. I was so little

disposed to submit to the disappointment, that

I veiy incautiously bid twenty-seven thousand
four liundred and fifty dollars, and was rejoiced

when relieved by the superior bid, which took

her from me. This was a great disappointment

to me ; but, u])on sober reflection, my escape

from paying too much to have a chance of profit

reconciled me to it.

But a few days had elapsed, however, after

the sale, when I was surprised by the inquiry of

a broker, if I would take the ship at what I liad

bidden. On declining, he thought she might be
obtained for smnctbing less. This awakened
suspicions, which were the next day confirmed

by the information, that the purchaser of the

ship bad a long credit on whatever he bought at

the sale ; and, supposing I wanted the ship, and
would lie willing to pay liim as high as I had
oll'ered at the sale, he contemplated the use of

my money (whieli was then at very high in-

terest) for the mere sacrilice of his additional

bid. In a few weeks after, the ship was offered

to me for several thousand dollars less than

she brought at the sale; but, having waited so

long, I determined to have a cheap ship or

none.

On the 2Rtb of this month a general gloom
wai» thrown over the town liy the. sudden death

of their exeelhnit (Jovernor, General Malartic,

after an illness of forty-eight hours. In a room
in the government-house, hung witli black, uiid

with rows of lighted tapers on each side of the

eolliu, the body lay in state till tlie HOth, uud then

was iuterreil with military honours, and every

imaginable demonslration of respect, lie had
expressed a wish, that hisfuncual expenses might

not exceed thirty (li)llarK; but so high a respect

was entertained for li's character and services,

that there seemed to he a detcnnlnaflontlmt no-
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expense should be spared to evince it. The
present place of interment, therefore, was only

to serve till a magnificent tomb could l)e built

on the Champ de Mars to receive his remains.

This lieing prepared by the latter part of the

ensuing month, the body was taiten from the

churoh, and canied thither in procession, with

minute guns firing ; and, having arrived at the

sepulchre, a eulogy was pronounced to a numer-

ous and attentive audience. A few days pre-

vious, the English blockading squadron had ar-

rived, under command of Commodore Ilotham.

These, on the day of the funeral obsequies, as a

mark of respect for the deceased general, came

down from windward, and lay by, off the en-

trance of the harbour, with their colours hoisted

ha!f-mast, and firing minute guns. Such a tri-

bute of respect from an enemy is so magnani-

mous, that it cannot fail to be considered ho-

nourable to both parties ; and while such acts

meet the applause of the civilised world, they

will also have their influence in diminishing the

asperities and miseries of war.

A few days after giving this evidence of re-

spect and courtesy, the squadron gave us an ex-

hibition of character of a different kind. A
Hamburgh ship had, during the niglit, got be-

tween the squadron and the land, and at day-

liglit was discovered by them several miles to

leeward, and near Hound Island. All sail was

made by the squadron in chase ; and althoujU

they were fast approachiiig him, the Ham-
burgher persevered in pushing for the port, with

a boldness and deteriniuation which greatly ex-

cited the sympathy of tiie multitudes, who were

watching, with intense interest, the result. Uc-

fore we had got quite up with tlie fort at the

entrance of tiie port, the Lancaster, of sixtv-

four guns, passed so near to him (outside) thsii

the balls from li<:r liioadsidu passed over and
came ashore, 'riieii the Adamant, of fifty guns,

as near, and lireil her broadside with ns little

effect; and there bciug no tin;c for reiientiug

them, the ship got in safe, while the air re-

sounded witti the shouts and gratulalions of the

assembled multitude. It is dillicult to conceive,

how two such formidable broadsides could be

directed, from so short a distance, against so

large an object without de: troying it ; and that

they jirodueed no injury, seemed almost mira-

culous. The ship was iminediatc^ly warped up,

and moored near to the guard ship. Hut the

English Commodore wns dcierniincd not to

b(! uuldonc iii enterprise. And all hough his

prospect of success seemed as hop<'l(!ss as the

escape of the Hamliurgher had done in the

morning, he sittit in ills boats about leu o'clock

the same evening, of which wr' Imd notice by tlu;

roar of cannou fnini the guiu'i) ship and iVoni the

forts, and, in <leliun(;e of tliese, actually carried

the ship off, while the crew supposed themselves

to ho in such [tcrfect safety, tiiat the broker was

on liourd taking a list of the articles composing
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the cargo. It was said there were a few livei

lost on this occasion.

The squadron had already intercepted a ship
from France when near the island, and had
also taken several of the Bourbon coasting ves-

sels. There remained, therefore, but a feeble

chance for any _)rize to succeed in entering the

port. Under these circumstances, now late in the
mouth of September, I decided to abandon the
plan of returning to India. Money was in un-
usual demand, and coffee to be procured with it

at uncommonly low rate. Hence it was obvious,

that, to invest the principal part of my capital

in this article before the opening of the inter-

course with America, or any other event, should
enhance the value of it, and to be prepared to
freight it, by the first good opportunity, for Eu-
rope or the United States, was the most judicious
course to pursue.

Acting on this determination, I had soon se-

cured the qua.Hity I desired, and on very ad-
vantageous terms. In the mean time, and early
in the month of October, the English squadron
went oH' without being relieved by another, to
the great joy of the merchants in particular, and
of the inhabitants generally of the Isle of France.
In their short cruise, and principally from the
capture of coasting vessels, they had caused
the ruin of some families, and the distress of
many.
The blockade had been raised but a day or

two when there arrived a national corvette, and
also a Danish and a Hamburgh ship, all froui

Europe. The general tenor of the news they
brought was, that the war was prosecuted in

Europe by all parties, with its accustomed vi-

gour
J
and that there was an immediate expecta-

tion of an adjustment of ditlicultics between the
French and American governments. This last

was a " consummation devoutly tj be wished"
by the- Americans here, not less on public than
on private consiilerations. Nor was it less de-
sired by the cultivators and owners of planta-
tions, whose produce would be enlumced in

value by an open intercourse with the United
States, more than by all the neutrals of Europe
combined. Hence the planters never failed to

regret fhe arrival of an American prize, from the
fear that each additional one would have a ten-
dency to prolong hostilities.

In the course of the month of NovcmDer,
arrived the Confiance privateer, conducting her
prize, the East Indiu Company's ship Kent. The
action which resulted in the capture of this

ship will rank amongst the most chivalrous and
gallant which the naval annals of any country
recoril, and which even SureoufTe would hardly
have riiiked, had l-.e been aware that his antago-
nist bad more than the usual complement of
men for a Company's ship. But, in addition to

till! ordinary number, of probably 150, were the
troops and passengers, who were going out in

the (Jueen, which was burnt at St. Salvador, and
who amounted to about 300 ; making together
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450 men. Their ship had a complete battery

betwixt decks, of twenty- two or twenty-four

twelve-pounders, and had the advantage of an

elevation above the water double that of tiie

privateer ; so that it might be supposed that one

man would successfully resist at least four as-

sailants. The Confiance mounted twenty nine-

pounders, and had, on sailing from the Isle of

France, 180 men. She had greatly the advan-

tage of her opponent in sailing. The action

being begun by the Kent, but few broadsides

were exchanged before the Confiance, luffing up

under the quarter, and pouring in a broadside,

boarded in the smoke, with nearly the whole
crew. The resistance on deck was not of long

duration ; and when it ceased, a scene of plun-

der ensued, which is considered to be justified

by the practices of war, when a place or ship is

taken by storra, and which is promised to our

men previous to the assault. Nor is it in the

power of the commander, however be may be

disposed, to arrest the progress of those irregu-

larities, which are inseparable from such a state

of confusion. Were it possible, there was no

person in the world who would have been more
ready to do it than Captain SurcoufTe, whom I

knew to be not less deservedly distinguished for

humasaity and (generosity than for intre)iidity and
the most daring courage. The value of this prize

to the captors was not very great, as she was
laden principally with miUtary stores. One of

the privatccr's-men produced considerable mirth

on the Exchange, by appearing there dressed in

a suit of the English general's uniform, which he

had taken the liberty to appropri; : j to his own
particular use. But a few weeks had elapsed

after the arrival of this prize, when the Ameri-

can brig Traveller, with upwards of 100,000

dollars in specie on board, was sent in by the

Adele privateer. To prevent any itiiluence

which the captain, supercargo, or officers might

have in averting condemnation, neither of tlieni

had been permitted to proceed in the brig.

This we learned from the sailors who camo in

her.

Great efforts were made, not les'i by the con-

sul of the United States than by several respect-

able individuals of the ]ila('o, for the release of

this property, but inelfectimlly. Tlie fact of

there being such an amount of specie on board,

and of its being much wanted, was of suUiricnt

weight to bear down all opimsitimi to its com-

dcmnatiou. These efforts, however, conibincd

with the information recently received, that se-

veral of their privateers had been foiled, and

much cut up, by American letters of nian|ue,

which they had met in the Hay of lleng.il, tend-

ed greatly to promote a hostile feeling «o\varils

the Americans ; in those, particularly, who were

interested in privateers.

During the existence of these feelings a Bos-

ton newspaper was ju-oduced on 'Change, in

which was inserted a list of those uierchants of

the Isle of France who were engaged In pri-

cleveland s voyages

vateering ; and some of whom were styled

rogues, noted villains, &c. Among the latter

was a very irascible, arrogant, and physically
powerfid man, who was an armateur and also a
Captain of Dragoons. No sooner was he in-

formed of the ungracious notice taken of him in

this paper, than, ineupable of suppressing his

wrath, he gave ver.t to it in the most gross and
iibusive language, directed to a young Bostonian,
who happened to l)e the only American on
'Change. The consequence was a challenge.

They met the next morning, and fought at only
five paces distant, when the Captain of Dragoons
received his adversary's ball, diagonally, in the

arm, which laid him up for six weeks. The
Bostonian escaped uninjured. We experienced,

afterwards, in our intercourse with the inhabi-

tants, nothing but the civility and politeness

which are proverbially French.

Some time in the month of December, the
prize ship Kent was sold to a Dane for thirty

thousau(t nine hundred dollars. Soon after

which she was put up for freight for Euroj)e,

—

being called the Cronberg, and having transferred

to her the papers of a ship of that name, of about
three hundred tous burthen. But at this time
few persons were desirous of freighting to Eu-
rope ; and all considered the risk too great by
this vessel, both on account of the deficiency of

the requisite papers, and of the proposal of the

agent to take French property. More than a
month had elapsed after this ship was prepared
to receive a cargo, and none had been offered,

while the daily expenses were rapidly consum-
ing the means indispensalde for i)utting her to sea.

Under these circumstances, overtures were made
to Mr. Shaler and myself to freight the sliip ex-

clusively, and \uth a particular agreement, that

no French property or pitsseno;er sli )uld be taken

on board. Terms were low in proportion to the

risk ; the accommodations foi ourselves were
spacious and tempting ; the chance of the inter-

course soon opening with America uncertain j

and we bad both become equally tired of a state

of inactivity, and of our residence at the isle of

France. We, therefore, engaged to freight in

this ship, and stipulated to sail in sixty days

fnnn the date of the contract.

During the rcmaiiulerof this and the ensnmg
mouth, there were several arrivals from Europe,

which caused a rise in the price of the produce of

the island of (ifteeu or twenty per cent. A
coasting brig iVom Bourbon, with fourteen huu-
dreil bags of eotVee, was chased on shore by an
English friffiitc, near to l,ittle River; and the

vessel and most of the cargo were lost. New
aniuuition and vigour were given to the society

of the place by the young mm atlachi'd to the

two luitioMiil ships, Natiu'alist(> and (ieographe,

uuder 'lie c<Mnmaud of Monsieur Baudln, who
h;ul touched here on the route to New Holland

and the i'aeific Ocean, on a voyage of discovery

and scicntine research. The ships on their ar-

rival lookeil rather as if they were returning

I
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from circumnavigating the globe, than coramenc-

iii;; an enterprise of several years duration; and,

as far as I could judge from a cursory observa-

(inn, there was nothing connected with the ex-

pedition that promised to a<ld to the national

glorj', or to repay the expense of the equip-

ment.

CHAPTER X.

Arrangements for departure.—Kemurks on the I.sle

nf Franco.— Its plnntatioua.—Commercial advan-
tai^rs.—A long-sighted personage. - Amiable cha-

ractei of the lato Governor— Iiifliitnceof priva-

loers'-men.—Embarkation for Europe. — "Old
Ocean once more."—A pleasing contrast.—loci-

ifenlsof the voyage.— Arrival on llio coast of Ncr-

wny.—rjnpleasaiit discovery.— Proceed to Chris-

tiansand.—Leave the ship. — Curious custom.

—

Visit C ipenhagcn. — Appe.irance of tlie clly —
Puliiio gardens. — National obelisk. — Libraries

and iiiuspuni.—Character of the Danes.—Love of

ancient custom".— Arrival of thesliipat Cnpcn-

bagen —Sale of llie cargo.—Handsome profits.

The period of my departure now drew near,

and I looked forward to it with great impatience.

Having reached the middle of March, ten months
were completrd since my arrival—a term rcn-

ilcrcd additionally tedious from the want of oc-

cupation, nnring this time no opimrtunity had

presented of putting into execution the ])lan I

had contem])Iated on leaving Calcutta ; and,

controlled by circumstances, [ was now again

almnt venturing every thing, without the ]iossi-

bility of covering any part of the risk by insur-

ance. Should we arrive safe in liuropc, my
fortune would be much greater than I could

reasonably have hoped to possess at the outset.

If we should fail to do so, or should be inter-

cepted by an Enclisli cruiser and condcimiod,

still the property, wliich had been sent home
from China, wouUl amount to more than double

of the original outlit from Fronce. Thus, though

the amount nt hazanl was greater, its loss would
be attended with none of the dislressing conse-

quences which would have resulted from the

loss of the property in an earlier stage of the

enterprise. These considerations greatly di-

nijnished the anxiety at having a large jiortion

nf my fortune at hazard, and reconciled me to

taking the risk. Mcu-eovcr, our ship was so

large, and made so warlike an appearance, that

there was but lillle chaucc that any erniser less

than a frigate witnld approach witliin reach of

our guns. 4
It was agreed that we sh'iiild avoid, if possi-

ble, speaking any vessel, and that we sliould

pass a long way to the south of Ihe Capo of

(loud Hope. \Ve determined also (o avoid see- \

ing .St. Helena or Aswcnsion, or indeed any land,
|

from the *iinoof losing sight of i\w, Isle id° Itoiir-

bon, till we shoulil see the laud about Fair Isle

passage; and belore poiiiing up with this, to

make a long sweep to the westward, and approach
this passage on an easterly course. With such
[irecautions we considered the prospect to be
tolerably fair, especially if the ship sailed as well as

reported, of arriving in safety at our destined port.

Before noticing this passage, it is proper to

say something of the Isle of France, and its go-
vernment anil people. The very rugged, moun-
tainous, and irregular appearance presented to

the voyager on a first view of the Isle of
France, would naturally cause him to believe

that it could not be well adapted to agriculture.

Uy a nearer view, however, he will be unde-

ceived. The luxuriant valleys which meet his view
as he passes along to leeward between Round
Island and the port, and the aromatic breezes,

doubly agreeable to one who has been long at sea,

will convince him that there is no deficiency of
land which is prized by the agriculturist. And this

opinion will be confirmed by visiting the pro-

ductive cotton, coffee, and indigo plantations,

I

and noticing, moreover, the prosperous cultiva-

j

tion of the clove, of wheat, and of Indian corn.

i
The secure hariiour of Port Northwest gives to

I
the island great commercial advantages over the

!
more fertile, but, in this respect, less favoured
Isle of Hourbon ; for the proiluec of the latter is

princijially Iraiibjiorted to the Isle of France for

eml)arkation for Europe, this being thonglit a
smaller inconvenience than to load the ships in

its open and dangerous roadsteads. The town
formerly called i'o;^ Louis, and more recently

Port Northwest, is situated on the eastern mar-
gin of the harbour ; whence it extends back
nearly a mile to the Champ de Mars, a spacious

field destined for the exercise and the review of

troops. The view from the town is limited on
the north and south by hills, on which are made
the signals to denote the a])|)roach of vessels;

on the east, by those very irregular mountains,

calliMl Picter-lJooth, the Ponce, and Piton-du-

milieu-de-rile, which have an elevation from the

sea of three to four hundred toises ; and on the

west, by the ocean ami an uninterrupted horizon.

The iiouses are, with very few exceptions, built

of wood, in a neat, pretty style, and generally of

one story. The public buildings are commo-
dious ami useful, but are not of a description to

attract the observation of A stranger ; excepting,

perhaps, the government-house, which is spa-

cious and airy, and is so situated as to command
a fine view of the harbour and shipping. Tho
streets are regular, of good breadth, generally

clean, and many of them are ornamented with

trees. The bazaar, or market for meat and ve-

getables, is on a large scpiare contiguous to the

government-house. It affords but a scanty

(choice of eatable:, ami those not the best of

(heir kinds, and lilso indicates great disregard

of that cleanliness which is particularly desirable

and proper in a market-iilaee. The number of

inhabitants amourls to about thirteen thousiiiid,

iwo-thirdsof whom arc slaves.

There was at this time a person at the Isle of
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France, whose name I have forgotten, who be-

lieved himself to be possessed of a power to dis-

cover objects at sea, several hui\dred miles far-

ther off than any other person could lee. He
pretended to see vessels so distant to windward,

that they would only arrive, according to his cal-

culation, in three or four days; and as they

often did arrive conformably, which, from the

frequency of his predictions, was not surprising,

he made many converts. If they failed to come,

it did not prove that he had not seen them ; but

that they had passed by on their way to India.

The man evinced that he was equally deluded

with others, by afterwards putting this faculty

to a fair test, through the means of the Imperial

government. They sent him out in a frigate,

and the next day sent another, with an under-

standing that they were to come within fifty or

sixty miles, and then approach till they dis-

covered each other. In the meantime, the

man of long sight was on tlie look-out, but

was unable to discover the other frigate at a

greater distance than the generality of the crew,

and consequently was obliged to taivc his station,

in this respect, with other mortals.

The Governor, who had lately deceased, and

for whose memory the inhabitants appeared to

entertain the most profound respect, seemed to

have been peculiarly fitted by temper, disposition,

and judgment, for the very troublesome and

difficult times in which it was his destiny to

act. A more despotic connnander, one accus-

tomed to the promptitude of military obedience

and strenuous to exact it, would inevitably have

perished in the early period of thos^ turbulent

times, when liberty was understood to be the

uncontrolled indulgence of every passion ; and

each day afforded some practical illustration of

this belief. In these times of anarchy. General

Malartie wisely yielded to the storni which he

saw it would be destruction to resist ; and by an

apparent acquiescence in measures which he

disapproved, softened or ameliorated, as much
as possible, those acts of the dominant party

which he could not control, and wiiich he saw

would be injurious to the prosperity of the

island. This dominant party were the Jacobins.

Professing to be exclusively the true friends of

liberty, they did not perceive the tyranny of per-

secuting and dciiotmcing as traitors all those

citizens who dared to express opinions opjc scd

to their own.

In close alliance, and amalgamated with these,

were the armatcurs and privateers'-men ; a nu-

merous class, composed of dashing young adven-

turers, whose object was exclusively tlie acquire-

ment of fortune, unrestrained by any law, moral

or divine. Yet these jeunrs yeiui, as they were

called, were guilty of no acts of cruelty that I

saw or heard of ; but, on the contrary, behaved

in many instances, towards those whom fortune

had thrown into their power, with a generosity

wliioh was highly honourable to them. As an

•Tidence of the influence which these jeunes

gens possessed over the mind of the good old
superannuated Governor, they, for the mere
purpose of securing as yoodprize a rich American
vessel, which had been scut in by one of their

privateers, induced him to commit the ridiculous

act of formally declaring war against tlie United
States. As this declaration did not appear in

any of the periodicals of the time, I infer, that
it was not known beyond the limits of the
island.

This opinion is, moreover, strengthened by
its ceasing to be acted upon as soon as the ob-

ject for which it was made was secured in due
form. For, while this act was in full force, an
American ship arrived from France, came in

with the flag of the United States displayed,

and was admitted to entry without a question of

the proprietary ; the cargo was disposed of, and,

when the vessel was ready, a clearance was
given for liengal, with as little delay and moles-
tation as if the public authorities were unac-
quainted with the hostile act in question. Hence
it was apparent, that the government had no
disposition to enforce the observance of an act

which had been extorted from it ; and which
could not fail to lie prejudicial to the best in-

terests of the island. At the same time it was
not less apparent, that the party possessed so

much energy and strength as to control the go-
vernment whenever it was for their interest so

to do
J
while their respect for it was limited to

the ol)servance of uiiimportant forms. It is,

tlierefore, less surprising that they should have
committed some acts of injustice and folly,

than that they should have been restrained by
any bounds, which arrested their progress in the
pursuit of fortune.

The preparations for expediting our ship had
advanced so slowly, that the 20th of Marcli had
arrived l)cfore every thing was in readiness. A
gale of wind, amounting almost to a hurroane,
wliich caused the ship to )>riug home her au-

ciiors, and almost drove iicr asliore, was one
cause of embarrassment ; the ditlicidty of col-

lecting the great number of men required for

such a ship was another; while each additional

day's delay added to the chance of the arrival

of the blockading squadron, which would keep
us shut up in port for the space of another

month or two. Tiiis proportionally increased

the anxiety of tlie captain of the Cronberg, wlioae

expenses, if detained when so near the point of

Bailing, would be ruinous. Uu the '21st of March,
therefore, as I his ilreaded interruption had not

occurred, the winds and weather favouring our

departure, and every thing being ready, we
joincil tlie shij), and were aeconipaiiied by many
of our friends as far as the buoys. Tiiere, with
demonstrations of sincere regard, and good
wishes for a successful voyage, they left us and
returned to the shore. On board all was bustle

and alacrity in s|)readiiig that crowd of sail which
was invited by tiic breeze, and which soon carried

us out of sight of the island. To be once again
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on the bosom of old ocean, once more with

n direct and definite object in view, after so long

and tedious a detention ai che Isle of France,

excited the most lively feelings of satisfaction.

To be sailing in so magnificent a ship, with no

other care than to make myself comfortable,

was entirely a novel situation to me. Nor could

I help thinking of the contrast between the boat

in which I had come to the island , and the ship

ill which I was now leaving it. The one of

twenty-five tons, the other of more than nine

hundred tons ; the one manned with four Las-

cars, the other with one hundred Europeans;

the accommodations in one bearing some re-

semblance to a dog-kennel, those of the other,

light, airy, and so spacious, that the room ex-

clusively appropriated to my use was of greater

dimensions than the whole capacity of the first

;

the one very little exceeding in size the long-

boat of the other. But I need not enlarge on a

difference which must be obvious to all, after

stating the relative tonnage. In stateliness and

beauty of appearance, in symmetry and just

proportions of hull and rigging, in strength and

equipment, and in the elegance and commo-
diousness of the accommodations, no ship could

surpass the Cronberg. Nothing seemed wanting

to render the passage before us delightful, except-

ing a freedom finm the apprehension of meeting

some one of those British cruisers, who are so

much in the habit of appropriating to their own
use the property of other people.

Hut wo soon discovered that we were mis-

taken ; and that our anxiety was to be aug-

mented by a violation of the agreement, on the

part of the captain, relative to taking French

passengers. We had scarcely got clear of

the land, when a person of this descrip-

tion came up from his concealment. Indignant

at such treatment, we immediately demanded an

explanation, and were told he was not French,

but a Swiss gentleman. Such a miserable sub-

terfuge did not mend the matter; and we ex-

pressed our opinions on the subject in terms that

the deception naturally called forth, and which
were not conducive to that harmony between the

captainand passengers so desirable toboth parties.

On the twenty-third day after leaving the

Isle of France we passed the longitude of the

Cape of Good Hope, nearly four degrees to the

south of it. The only vessels seen during this

time were two ships in company, which kept

steadily on their course. Pursuing our way to

the north-west, we passed the latitude of St.

Helena on the 28th of April, at the distance of

about a hundred and fifty miles west of it. Having
by this time had ample opportunity of trying

nnr ship in every variety of weather, we found

her all that could be desired—a good sea-boat,

easy to her rigging, sailing and steering well,

staunch and strong, and exceedingly comfort-

able.

On the first of Juno, being in latitude 4'io

north, and longitude 32o west, we spoke an

47

American schooner bound to Lisbon, who re-

ported a continuation of the war in Europe, hut
knew nothing relative to the political state of

Denmark. With strong westerly gales we made
rapid advances towards the Orkney islands, and
saw them on the 9th. The next day we passed

by Fair Island passage, near to which we saw a
ship bound to the westward ; and the day fol-

lowing, when abreast the Naze of Norway, we
spoke a Danish fishing-boat, and received the

astounding information of war between England
and Denmark. We were told, that the fleet

of the former, after having bombarded the Da-
nish capital, were yet in its neighbourhood, and
that we could not proceed farther towards Elsi-

nore withoTit being intercepted by a British

cruiser. Directing our course, therefore, more
in shore, with a view of entering a port in Nor-
way, on approaching it we fired several guns for

a pilot, and succeeded in obtaining one, who
conducted us into Fleckery, where we anchored
towards evening near the fort. An ofHcer im-
mediately boarded us, and confirmed the infor-

mation we had received from the fisherman.

Our passage, of only eighty-four days, had been,

in every respect, the plcasantcst I had ever

made.
Being securely anchored under the guns of a

Danish fortress, we could not help reflecting up-
on the risks we had encountered ; so much greater

than we had anticipated, or would have taken,

had we been aware of their extent. We con-

trasted our present situation with what it would
have been if we had fallen into the hands of a
cruiser And our emotions of gratitude, of satis-

faction and delight, as we thought of these

things, were in proportion to the importance of

the object attained, and the dangers escaped in

the attainment. In high spirits at the unex-

pected demand for our cargo, and its conse-

quently increased value, we set out early in the

morning after cur arrival for Christiansand,

where the Danish Commodore lay, with a fri-

gate and several corvettes. Our first visit was
to the Commodore, who congratulated us on an
escape which he termed almost miraculous, and
advised, that, without delay, the ship should be
brought to Christiansand, as he considered her
position at Fleckery an unsafe one. Accord-
ingly, as soon as practicable, this advice was
followed.

Perceiving it to be impossible for the ship to

go to Copenhagen at present, and uncertain how
long this state of things would continue, Mr.
Shaler and myself determined to proceed thither

without delay. For this purpose we engaged a
passage in a coasting vessel, then on the point

of sailing for Nybourg. We dined at the pub-
lic-house in Christiansand, at the table dh6te,
with a number of young men of the country,

whose pursuits appeared to he mercantile. I

supposed myself to be generally acquainted with

the European customs on such occasions ; but a
ceremony was observed here, which I afterwarda
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found to prevail in Denmark ; though I believe

it is peculiar to that country. \Vheii dinner is

ended, all rise together, and bowing to each

other, and shaking hands, say, " Much good
may it do you," " God bless you," &c. ; and
this seems to be a piece of etiquette of such uni-

versal observance, that a neglect of it would be

considered as unmannerly as the omission to

drink healths would be in England.

The Vfind being unfavourable on the 13th, we
remained at Christiansand. In the cours' of

the night it came round favourable, and at dawn
we were called to embark ; Mr. Shaler, myself,

and my man George, all of whom, in a general

passport, were styled Americau merchants. The
third morning after sailing, we arrived at Ny-
bourg, having had a very comfortable and plea-

sant passage, to which the captain greatly con-

tributed, not less by an attention to our wants,

than by manifesting one of the most amiable,

cheerful, and happy characters we had ever met.

On the same day we crossed the Belt, in the

ferry-boat, to Corseur, and slept there, having

ordered post-horses and a waggon to be ready in

the morning. Accordingly, at seven o'clock on the

1 8th, we set out from Corseur, in a very clumsy

waggon without springs. But the roads were

very good ; and tl>e fields of luxuriant vegetation

and beautiful verdure, which met the eye on
every side, were the more striking, attractive,

and pleasing to us, from having been so long

accustomed to the parched eaith, and burnt ve-

getation of a tropical cUniate. We noticed, on
either side of the road, many of those mounds
which are said to cover the ashes of ancient

chiefs or heroes. Arriving at ten o'clock in the

evening at Copenhagen, we drove to Muller's

hotel, a magnificent house, where we were pro-

vided with comfortable apartments and good

entertainment.

Three years had now elapsed since I had had
any accounts from home. Eager, therefore, to

obtain some information relative to my con-

nexions, I went out, early in the morning, in

pursuit of some of my countrymen, and acci-

dentally met with an old acquaintance, recently

from Salem, who assured me of the welfare of

my friends, only a few weeks before. Thus,

every thing seemed to concur to fill up the

measure of my good fortune, and to call forth

corresponding emotions of gratitude to the

great Giver ol ail good.

Although peace between England and Den-
mark had been some days restored, and orders,

in consequence, had been dispatched to Norway
for the ship to proceed, yet she did not arrive

at Copenhagen before the 16th of July. Hence,

we passed a month with no other occupation

than sharing in the amusements of the city and

its environs.

There are few cities in Europe, which, on a

first view, trike a stranger more agreeably than

Copenhagen. The size and beauty of the squares,

the breadth and cleanliness of the streets, and

the general appearance of the houses, both pub-
lie and private, are proofs of the wealth and ou-
tcrprise of the city, and of ilie excellence of its

police. A closer examination will convince him,
that all irregularities or nuisances, which are

oil'ensive to the public, are immediately cor-

rected ; that there are no beggars to he met
with ; anil that there is the most perfect sc-

curitj for person and property. The ranijiarls,

which learly encircle the city, arc bordered
with a (loiihle row of lime-trees, ottering an ex-
tensive and delightful walk to all classes, and an
equally delightful ride, but for a few privileged

persons only. The gardens of the Uosenbcrg
palace, which is within tlie city, are thrown open
in summer, and aflbrd a cool and pleasant lounge
for the gay and idle of both sexes. But the re-

sort most frequented is the garden of the royal

summer residence, Fredericksburg palace, about
two miles west of the city. These grounds are

delightful, and, on Sundays and ho'idays, are

crowded with a gay assemblage of all classes,

who, in their best attire, meet to set and to be
seen.

On the way to these gardens, a little beyond
the western gate of the city, and ir the middle
of the road, is erected a very handsjuie obeUsk,
of brown stone, on a square base of marble

;

and on each corner of this base is a handsunu;
marble figure. The four are emblematic of

I'eace, Plenty, Content, and Industry. The
height of the obelisk is forty-eight or fifty

feet ; and its object is to commemorate a cir-

cumstance highly interesting to the phi'an-

thropist, and to the advocate of civil liberty

and the rights of man—the emancipation of the
Danish peasantry, which took place January 1st,

1800. On one square of the base is written

(in Danish), " To Christian VII., King of the

Danes and Norwegians, from united and grate-

ful citize.is." On the opposite, " The founda-
tion stone was laid by Frederick, son of the king,

the friend of the people, 1792." On the sides

of the obelisk, " The king is sensible, that civil

liberty, determined by just laws, produces a love

of country, and courage to defend it, the desire

of instruction, the taste for labour, and the hope
of happiness : he has oraered, that servitude

shall cease, that order and promptitude preside

in the execution of rural laws ; in order that the

cultivator, free, courageous, eidightcned, indus-

trious, and good, may become an estimable and
happy citizen."

The great palace, which was burnt in 171)5,

and which was one of the most magnificent in

Europe, is yet in ruins ; and it is supposed, that

the expense of removing the firm and massy
'

walls wouhl be scarcely less than that of repair-

ing it. In the palace of Uusenberg, an old-fa-

shioned pile, which has been built more than

two centuries, are kept the crown and jewels, a

very handsome and complete dining eqnipiige of

the purest gold, silver and mosaic tables, rich

coronation and wedding dresses, the sword taken
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from Charles the Twelfth when he fell near

Frederickshall, many fine paintings, &c. This

l)alace is uninhabited. The royal winter resi-

dence is in the eastern part of the city, in the

beautiful square of Ameliensberg, in the centre

of which is a fine equestrian statue of Frederick

\., erected at tlie expense of the Asiatic Com-
pany.

The public libraries are 'arge and valuable,

and, with prober iutioduction are alike accessi-

ble to the stranger and the clt 'en. The royal

nniseum is extensive, and contains a great va-

riety of the most curious jjroductious, natural

and artificial, which usually constitute such col-

lections. There are two theatres, vvhich are

said to be well supported ; and, judging from
their crowded state when i have been present, I

think this may be tiie case; but both houses
are on a small scale.

The number of churches appeals to l)e in pro-

per proportion to the extent of the city and
number of inhabitants ; and some of them are

large and handsome ; but, as far as I had op-

portunity of observing, they appeared to be but

thinly attended; and, for the most part, by the

poorer class. All denominations of religion are to-

lerated by the government. Among the population
lif this city are many Israelites. Their occupation
i-i principally that of brokers, dealers, and mo-
ney-changers, and some ot them are very rich;

but here, as elsewhere, they hold a subordinate
rank in society. Still their situation in this city

is eligible, compared with that of their brethren

in many other parts of Ein'ope ; and there are

i)istanccs of the kings having conferred on some
of them distiognisbed marks of honour.
The character of the Danes has long been es-

tablished for bravery, loyalty, learning, and vir-

tue; and experience has taught me, that it is

not less remarkable for humanity, generosity,

and those qualities of mind and disposition,

Mhich render the social intercourse every thing
which is desirable. Like most of the northern
jjcople of Europe, they have a strong predilec-

tion for the customs and habits of their ances-
tors ; especially the peasantry, with whom the
introduction of the improved tools of husbandry
and better mode of cultivation has been attended,
iifter many ettbrts by the n)ore enlightened citi-

zens, with only partial success. Where no ad-

vantage is to be derived from innovation it is

not attem])tcd ; and the night-watch of the city

now repeat the same doleful ditty that has pro-

bably been in use for some centuries. In addi-

tion to the hour, which they name, they have a
long moral sentence, varying for each hour, and
which, being sung in the harmonious manner so

l)cculiar to watchmen, is parliculfirly edifying.

These remarks, however, do not apply to the
fairer part of ereation, who watch the progress
of improvement, in dress and etiquette, with
such diligence, that the fashion of a new bon-
net, or any deviation in the mode of saluta-

tion, or of visiting, in Paris, is at once known
4
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and adopted by tiieni. Hence, the change iu the

fashion of their habiliments keeps pace with the
ever-changing modes which are imported ; and
hence, the belles of Copenhagen ar? as justly re-

marked for good taste in dress, as for tine per-

sons and graceful manners. Tiie love of exer-

cise, or the desire of seeing and being seen, or
perhaps botli, induces them to frequent the
public walks, in great numbers, every tine day;
where they are admired and courted by the mi-
litary and the idle young men, who usually

abound in most of the large cities of Europe.
They possess the facility of acquiring languages,

which seems to be peculiar to the northern peo-

ple ; and it is not uncommon to meet with
young ladies who speak three or four ditferent

languages. Indeed, the subject both of male and
female education receives here that attention

which its great importance demands.
The safe arrival of the ship from Norway

seemed to close the risk on tliis adventure; an .

the occupation it immediately gave, in assisting

to receive and sell the cargo, was a very plea-

sant one, esiiecially as coti'ee was of ready sale,

and bore such a price as to produce a very hand-
some profit. At the same time that I was rea-

lising the amount of this property, I liad ac-

counts from America of the safe arrival there of

that part of the proceeds of my Northwest voy
age which had been left to be shipped, and
which, conibined with this, rendered me, as to

pecuniary affairs, very independent.

iyf

CHArTER XI.

Past success stimnl&tes to new adventures.— An as-
sociate iu the voyage.—Departure from Copeu-
hngen.—Passengers and pipes.—Arrival at Ham-
burgh.—A vessel puruhased.—Preparatiuns for

Bulling.—A proscribed Pole.—Treaty of Aniieni.
—Doubtful prospects.—A storio,—The vessel iu
jeopardy. — Sail from Cuxhaveo. —Arrival at

Grand Canariu.—The town.—Scarcity of provi-
sions—S.iiling qualities of the vessel.—Arrival at

Siuita Cruz.—Jealousy of the authorities.—Bene-
dictine convent.—Scenery of (he Bay of Kio.

—

The oqtiediicl.— Departure from Rio.—Passage
round Cape Horn.—A uiun overboard.—Arrive!
at Valparaiso.

The voyage, which was begun with such very
contracted means, at Havre de Grace, in the au-

tumn of 1797, and was completed by my ariival

at Copenhagen, in the summer of 1801 had been
crowned with a success far surpassing my most
sanguine anticipations. The fortune 1 had gahied
was amply suthcient to enable m*? to live inde-

pendently in the moderate and imostentatious

style which 1 proposed to myself. But I had
been too long accustomed to a life of acti-

vity and excitement, to be reconciled to one of

indulgence and repose. Indeed, it is gcnerallv
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acknowledged, that the stimulus for engaging
in new adventures, and incurring new risks, is

increased in proportion to the success attendant

on the preceding ones. This stimulus with me
would have been great under any circumstances

;

but when, as at tliis time, I could have, as my
associate in a voyage round the world, uiy tried

friend an<l fellow-passenger from the Isle of

France, William Shaler, a congenial spirit, the

temptation was irresistible. On our late pas-

sage together we had discussed the project of a
voyage to the west coast of America ; and, in-

deed, we had so far agreed upon it, as to make
it dependent alone on the circumstance of

meeting a suitable American vessel, which could
be obtained at a reasonable price. None such
being procurable at Copenhagen, and aware of
the extensive American commerce with Ham-
burgh, we determined to proceed to that city, in

the expectation of procuring such a one as we
desired.

Accordingly, as soon a» we had set'lcl our
business at Copenhagen, we took passage in the
packet for Kiel, early in the mouth of August

;

but owing to unceasing adverse winds, our pro-

gress was very slow. Our fellow-passengers

consisted of two Swedish bai'ons, a militaire of

the same nation, a Swiss savant, and tliree

Danish merchants, each of whom was provided
with an enormous pipe, the frequent use of
which seemed to be no trifling solace during the
tedious hours passed on board the packet.

After having been four days on board, during

which, from the absence of evciy comfort of ac-

commodation and food, we suffered greater pri-

vations than are usually experienced on a passage

across the Atlantic, we were all very glad to be
landed on the Island of Femeren. Ilere we took
post-horses for Hamburgh, and arrived there on
the 14th of August. We had some doubts whe-
ther our appearance, having hftd no opportunity

of making our toilets for several days, was not

so much against us as to prevent the landlord's

admitting us, or whether, as they said, their

houses were so full that they could not ; for,

after having unsuccessfully tried at three dif-

ferent hotels, we were finally obliged to put up
with rooms in the fourth story of the Krame-
rarapthuys. Further observation, however, con-

vinced us that the city was uncommonly crowd-
ed ; as, in addition to the multitude of strangers,

who were there for commercial purposes, there

were computed to be thirty thousand French
emigrants. Hence the difficulty we experienced

in finding lodgings. After some days, we suc-

ceeded in procuring rooms at a private house in

the Great St. Michael's-street.

It was soon obvious that we should meet with
no embarrassment in finding here a vessel suited

to our purpose ; for the number of American
vessels in port afforded us a choice almost equal
to what is usual in any one of the great com-
mercial ports in the United States. In selecting

one, on board of which there was a prospect of

passing two or three years, and in countries

where repairs and articles of equipment were of

doubtful attainment, it was important to unite

the properties of strength, durabiUty of mate-
rial, swiftness of sailing, capacity for carrying,

and comfortable accommodations. Such a one
was offered us in the brig Leila Byrd, of

Portsmouth, Virginia, of a hundred and seventy-

five tons burthen, which we purchased at a fair

price.

While my friend and associate went to Bor-
deaux, to stttle some affairs of his own, I re-

mained at Hamburgh, to attend to coppering
and repairing the vessel, to enlarging and im-
proving the accommodations, and to purchasing
the cargo, which we had agreed should be em-
barked. These objects were accomplished and
the vessel laden by the end of September, at

which time Mr. Shaler returned from Bordeaux.
It now became necessary to set about shipping

our men ; but before this could be done, it was
requisite to determine which of us should go in

the capacity of master. As both were equally

competent to the task, and neither ambitious of

it, the subject had not even been mentioned.
When it became absolutely necessary to settle

the question, we agreed to decide it by lot. The
decision was in favour of Mr. Shaler, who took
command and enlisted the men, while I em-
barked in the capacity of supercargo, but with

an understanding that these designations were
only for form's sake ; and that the duties of

each station weie to be reciprocally performed
by each. Our interests in the vessel and cargo

being equal, there existed no inequality in our

powers, or in the profits, of whatever descrip-

tion, that might be reaUsed.

During our sojourn at Hamburgh, we had be-

come acquainted with the Count de Rouissillon,

a young Polish nobleman, of superior education

and talents. lie had fought for the liberty of

his country, as aide-de-camp to the unfortunate

Kosciusco ; and being one of the proseribed« was
living at Hamburgh on slender means, and with-

out occupation. In the society of a gentleman
of such intelligence, accomplishments, and com-
panionable traits, we knew that we should be

repaid for the additional expense of taking him
as a eompagnon de voyage, and we agreed to in-

vite him to accompany us as such. He had ne-

ver been at sea, and a voyage round the world

to a man Uke him, reared in the interior of a

coatlnent, offered such attractions that he ac-

ceded to the proposal, not only without hesita-

tion, but with expressions of great satisfaction

and delight.

Various causes tended so to retard our la-

bours, that it was late in the month of October

before every thing was ready for our departure.

In the mean time we received information of the

sudden and unexpected termination of the war

between France and England, by the treaty of

Amiens, an event which had a most inauspicious

I bearing on the prospects of our voyage. The

I
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commerce of Spain witli her colonies, which had
been f(n' so many years annihilated by the all-

powerful marine of Great Britain, would he

again renewed. By the regular introduction, in

Spanish ships, of the manufactures of Europe,

thsir nitherto exorbitant prices would be re-

duced, which would proportionally lessen the

inducement which had before existed for ob-

taining them in an irregula/ manner. It was

obvious, therefore, that a '.oyage to Chili and

Peru could now be made only under the most

discouraging auspices ; as the same cause which

operated to enable the inhabitants to supply

themselves with manufactures, would also ope-

rate greatly to increase the danger to foreign

vessels, by the increased number and vigilance

of the guardacostas, hitherto confined to their

ports by the presence of a superior hostile force.

But a retreat in this advanced state of the busi-

ness, by a resale of the vessel and cargo, could

not be effected without great loss ; and although

this might have been the most prudent part, we
could not reconcile our minds to it ; and, there-

fore, determined to prosecute the voyage.

Before we could act on this decision, all our

embarrassments and fears for the future came
very near being terminated by the loss of the

vessel, while yet in the river. The day after

her anchoring off Gluckstadt, whitlier she had
been taken by the pilot, a tremendous storm oc-

curred, which brought in the tide so as to inun-

date all the lower part of the city. The damage
in the river, by the loss and injurj' of vessels and

the destruction of property, was very great. Our
vessel dragged her anchors some distance, and
was in imminent danger of going on the piers of

Fluckstadt, where a total loss would probably

have ensued. One cable parted, and the pilot

was urgent for cutting away the masts, but the

mate would not consent, and we finally escaped

with only the loss of the stern-boat, which was
taken from the davits by the violence of the

sea.

Having recovered our anchor, and purchased

a new boat, we took the first favourable oppor-

tunity to proceed down the river, and after a

temporary anchorage at Cuxhaven, put to sea on
the 8th of November, 1801, in company with a

dozen sail of ships and brigs, which, like our-

selves, were bound to the westward. The su-

periority of sailing of the Lclia Byrd was soon

manifest, as, at the expiration of four hours, but

two of the number that sailed with us were dis-

cernible from the deck, having been left far

astern. The wind throughout the night and the

next day was light and variable, and oiu- pro-

gress in consequence so slow, that we did not

pass Dover till the 13th, off which we were

boarded by a boat from that place, with the offer

of pilotage, or of forwarding letters ; neither

of which services had we any occasion for.

Proceeding on our course, we passed in sight of

the Isle of (Jshant with a fine breeze at north-

west ; and, without any occurrence worthy of

notice, came in sight of the island of Grand
Canaria, on the 28th, where, although only
twenty days out, we determined to stop for an
additional supply of fruit, vegetables, &c. We
therefore anchored next morning in twelve fa-

thoms, sandy bottom, about three miles from
the town, which, from this position, presented a
very pleasing and somewhat imposing appear-

ance.

After the customary visit from the public au-
thoiities, Messrs. Shaler, Rouissillon, and m/-
self, accompanied iiy the captain of the poii, as

cicerone, went on shore to see the town, and
to ascertain if our wants could be supplied

without losing too much time. We dined with
the captain of the port, who engaged to procure

for us the stores of which we had need. Palma
de Canaria, which is the name of the town, is the
most considerable place on the island, number-
ing about twelve thousand inhabitants, who are
a hardy and industrious race, living principally

by the cultivation of the soil. It is a residence

of a bishop, whose revenue is said to exceed one
hundred thousand dollars iior annum. The
town is pleasantly situated >i) a plain at the
foot of the mountains, and on the east side of
the island. The cathedral is built of stone, and
of dimensions and site which make it the most
conspicuous object on approaching the town
from the sea. The bishop's palace, the hospi-

tal, and the convents, of which there are three

of nuns, and two of friars, make an imposing
appearance ; but the private houses in which
wealth, if it exists, is usually displayed, do not
generally aGTurd proofs of ease and independence

in the circumstances of their proprietors. We
found provisions of all kinds to be extremely

scarce and dear. Three-fourths of a dollar was
the price of a moderate-sized fowl, and sheep
and pigs in proportion. Under these circum-

stances, we took on board no greater supply
than would be sufficient to last us to Rio Janeiro,

where we had determined to stop with some
hope of being able there to dispose of our
cargo.

On the 2d of December, having made our ac-

knowledgments to the captain of the port for

his civilities, and taken leave of him, we went
on board, weighed anchor, and made all sail to

the southwaird. The trade-winds were unusually

light, the sea proportionally smooth,' and the
weather serene and pleasant. Nevertheless, our
little vessel felt the impulse of the slightest

breeze, and would make considerable progress

at times when many vessels could not keep
steerage way ; hence we had no apprehension of
long delay in passing the calm latitudes. On
the 20th, having crossed the equator in lon-

gitude 26'^ west, we soon took the southeast

trade-wind, which for sever.il days blew with
such strength as obliged us to single-reef our
topsails. As is usual in advancing southward,
the wind became more easterly, which enabling

us to set our studding-sails, carried us onward
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at the rate of ten to eleven miles an hour, for

tereral d?ys iu succession, and gave us promise

of tioon reaching our destined port. On the 1st

of January, 1802, we came in sight "f Cape
Frio, and the next day, towards evening, cam to

anchor in seven fathoms, outside the fort of

Santa Cruz, it being calm, the tide set^ng
against us.

Soon after anchoring we were visited by the

captain of the port, accompanied by an otfcer

from the guardsliip, wlio, after mu!'""^ metn-
•elves acquainted with t*<e oiiject uf on. visit,

desired us to remain i:^ our present position till

the will of their supciiors should be made known
to us in the morning, .\ccorilingly, as soon as the

tea-breeze set in, the captain of the port again

fame on l>oard with t'le requisite permission to

enter the port. Then weighing anciior, be
conducted us to a very snug bertii witiiin the

llha das Cobras, wlicre we moored near an
American and a Danish ship, the oidy furcigii-

era in port, and where we appeared to be
perifectly sheltered from the influence of any of

the storms or hurricanes which arc peculiar to

the troj^'ral region.

The next morning we were visited, willi much
formality, by the municipal authorities, accom-
panied by the interpreter, to ascertain the con-

dition of our vessel, and to know our wants ; in

order that, from their report to superior autho-

rity, it might be decided how long we should

be permitted to remain in port. Aware of the

jealousyof the government towards all foreign-

eis, and their practice of rigidly enforcing tlie

law for the exclusion of any other flag than

their own, except in cases of emergency, we
presumed the time granted to us would be very

limited, and were therefore very well satisfied,

wlien it was announced to us, that the Viceroy

permitted ui to remain eight dayn. This was
ample time to fill up our water-casks, to procure

a supply of stock, vegetables, and fruit, and to

Bicertnin if it were possible to dispose of our
cargo to some one of the traders who were here

from the Ri er Vh.ie.

Having at length obtained leave to go on
shore, we readily availed ourselves of it, although

with the incumbrance of a soldier e(mstantly

followmg us • n.ir, during our stay, were we at

any time on shore without b-ingtbus wntehed.

Nevertheless, as there were no limit* lo our
t^andering about the city, we visited nearly

e»ery part of it. We passed one evening at the

theatre. The company was numerous, orderly,

well-dressed, and apparently respectable. Their

patience was put tu the tetit by bis Excellency

the Viceroy, before whose arrival I be e\irtain

could not be raised, and who kept them waiting

(III past eight o'clock. When lie entered his

bos, all rose, wiih their faces towards him ; at

the same lime the music struck up a favourite

•ir. After this a comedy in live acts was per-

formed, succeeded by a ballet, which gave

general satisfaction, and which detained us till

past midnight.

On the third day after our arrival, l)eir.g in

one of the largest strcts of the city, 'Migaged in

conversation with the lingu.^t, wjiom I had
accidentally met there, I perceived a man carried
by in the arms of ' wo others ; his tlothes were
very bloody, and be appeareil to be living. On
inquiring what accident had happened to him, I

was told, with much sang froul, that he had
just been Jtabbed, ami that the perpetrator of
the deed had escaped. The Unguist sccucii to

receive the information witli as little emotion as
if it were a circumstance of every day's occur-
rence. Yet, it is apparent that no people a.e
more attached to lif:; ; and, if the crime of mur-
der were held in as general abhorencc as in many
other countries, it would be of equally rare

occurrence. But, in tiiis country, the assassin

generally escapes with impunity: ami this en-
courages a repetition of the crime on every
tritliiig provocation.

In one of our morning walks, Mr. Rouissillon
and myself went to the convent of Benedictines,
which is beautifully situated on an eminence
facing the harbour. Seeing one of the monks
at the door of the chapel, who siM)ke Italian,

Mr. Rouissillon made known to him our desire

of seeing the interior of the convent, when he
civilly expressed the pleasure he should take in

showing it to us. We wc;e first conducted
through tic chapel, which, as usual in these
establishments, is the pride of the fraternity.

The profusion of ornaments and gold almiit th<^

altar, which strikes the eye on first entering,

is very grand and imposing, and probably pro-
duces the reverential effect intended on the
majority of those who worship there. Con-
tiguous to the chapel is a small room used cv

clusively as the depositary of some rehcs of a
saint, whose history, and even name, I have
forgotten. Following our conductor, we passed
up n flight of stairs tu the cells and the dining-

room. The former are alMjut twelve feet square,

with one window, and are furni.shed each with
a bed, a chair, and a table of ordinary manu-
facture. The latter is "l>out sixty feet by thirty,

with small windows near the ceiling. On one
side, ab'iiit midway ot the room, is a pulpit,

from wln'>h one of the brothers reads a sermon,
or homily, while the others are engaged at their

meal.

On the same floc', and in a delightful room,
the large windows ol which open upon the har-
bour, is the library cimtaining from ten to ; vclve

thousand volumes, mostly iiiihe Freneh, Italian,

and Latin languages. My friend evinced so
familiar an acquaintance with many of these
works, that the monk .Aw accompai'i: il ua was
much astonished. This we discovtrrcd by his

remarking it to a brother then in the room,
and tak> -g occasion t mlrast the ignorance
and iiidiixtrenee to literature of their own
oountrymcn, with the intelligence and laiidBblt
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mrloBity of these foreign youths. The revenue

of this friiteniity is said to be very large, from

sugar and colfec plantations. They number
about forty good healthy-looking men, who may
be supposed to be leading innoeeiit lives, but,

certainly to appearance, very useless ones. On
taking leave of our good-natured conductor, he

very civilly invited us to come again. The pub-

lic, or royal garden, which is about two miles

south-east from the city, and on the border of

the bay, is susceptible- of beir<g made a beautifid

walk and lounge, as it is siiaded with many tine

trees, and is open to the full inllucnce of the

sea-breeze ; but it is in a dilapidated state, is

iiiucli neglected, and but little frequentrd.

Nothing can be imagined more beautiiiil than

the picture presented on entering the Hay of Rio

.laneiro. On the left is tberemarkiible high rock,

in the form of a sugar-loaf, inclining north very

considerably from a perpendicular, fiid bound-

ing that side of Mie entrance. On t.ie right is

the formidable and beautiful fortress of Santa

Cruz, near to whose walls ships must jiass to

keep in the deeji water, and from which they

are hailed by the sentry. In front, and appar-

ently in mid-passage, is a small rocky island, on

which is a battery ; and beyond this is the bay,

of too great extent yet to discern llic e.vtreniily.

Passing between this small island iuid the point

of Santa Cm/, the bay is entered, and the

scenery hecome.j more picturesi|uc. On one

side, the city, with its (•hiirehes, its convents,

its palaces aud houses, and a liiittery, occupy

the front gnuind. In the rear, iind at a greater

elevnlion. i: seen the aqueduct, constructed with

two 'iers of arches. On the other side are

irregular hills, benutifiilly clothed in verdure,

on several of which arc perched neat white

chapels and convents, whose inhabitants seem
to lie withdrawn from the rest of the world.

Hcyond these, the hori/oii is limited by a range

of singniarly uneven mountains, which, from

the ri'seniblance, are called the Organ-pipes.

In the bay, ininic<liately in f, ;t of the city, are

seen the ships of war, beyond which, and
lichind the lllia das Oobras, which forms the

Inner harbour, is the forest of masts of the mer-

chant ships. The intercourse kept u]i between

the city f.iid St. Domingo and I'raya (Jrande, on

the op lositc side of the bay, by means of nu-

merous small sail-hoiits, gives lii'e and animation

to the scene and an harmonious finish, which
renders it perfectly beautiful.

The city itself, independently of itf natural

advantages, and the beautiful scenery by which

it is environed, has nothing to recommend it to

the stranger's attention. Its palace is of ordinary

construction, neither remarkable for si/.e nor ar-

chitectural proportions. The convents, like all

buildings of that lii'Hcriptiou, hav;> the appear-

ance of (irisons. The cathedral, being only

partly built, had neilbcr shape nor comeliness.

The iioiises generally appear o be well adapted

'a lieclimatAi but I observed nothing in the

evtcrior of any of them, which would indicate

the wealth wliiuh is attributed to many of the
inhabitants. The aqueduct, by which the city

is supplied with water, is decidedly the most
useful, and probiibly the most costly, public
work to be seen here. It commences near the
Corcovado, where the waters are collected in a
covered reservoir, and are t hence conveyed into

the canal, in which, protected from the heat of

the sun, they reach the city without losing their

freshness.

Fin<ling that we could not dispose ofour cargo
here, and having provided the stores requisite

for the passage to the Chilian coast, there waa
no inducement to prolong our stay beyond the
time limited at our entry. We therefore, on the

9th, cleared o'lt at the custom-house, and
moved the vessel from the harbour into the bay,

that we miglt ';e ready to take advantage of the

land-breeze early tlir following morning. Hav-
ing apprised the captain of the port of this

intention, he came on board in good season,

and conducted us out till past the castle, when
lie took leave with the customary salutation,

and we pursued our oourse to the south.

The occuiTcnces during this passage, with one
melancholy exception, were as uninteresting as

is common on such voyages. The change of
latitude brings a change of weather, and this

causes the most important, if not the only

variety in the daily routine—that of reducing

and spreatling sail more frequently, as we ad-
vance toward the stormy jMiallel. On the first

of February we saw land to the westward, being

in latitude fit" 40' south. But, having head-

winds for several succeeding days, we made
scarce';, any >rogress till the Tith, when we
took H breeze iroiii the north-west, which, after

a few hours, came from the north-east ; and
next day, from east- north-east, from whence it

((mtinued a fine breeze throughout the day. and
increasing in the night, so as to oblige us to

take in to|)-gallant sails, and, before morning,
to reef our topsails.

On the morning of the 7th wc perceived the

water to be discoloured, and soon after saw
Cajie Horn to the westward, distant nine or ten
lengnes. SiHin after the wind shifted to the

Nonth-soutb-east, and ; :ice to south-MUth-
west, blowing in squall. , with great violep.ce,

which obliged us to '.
'i the fore-top sail and

close reef '.\:c main r.,,>. While engaged on the
latter, we hwl the misfortune to lose John Oreen,
a Norwegian, who fell from the yard, struck hit

head against the main chains, and fell into the

sea. lie was seen but a moment, his hea<l very

bloody, and then disappeared. An iuimediato

and general rush was made to clear away the

boat, but a moment's reflection wassutlicient to

satisfy every one, that the boat could not fail

to be swamped inimediately in the tiighandv?ry
irregular sea, which had been created by the

smhlen shifting of the wind. Nor had it \me.n

othrrwiie, would it have been of any avail, ai



the blow on the bcud must have been fatal.

Thus perished, in ni: iniitunt, an excellent young
man, in tlie prime nf life anil vigour of health

and spirits, beloved by his shipmates, and highly

prized by the master and officers. This dis-

tressing event cast a gloom on the spirits of all

on board, which was not entirely effaced during

the remainder of the passage, nor till new scenes

and new avocations, in a degree, obliterated the

recollections of the past.

We began now to experience a specimen of

that tempestuous weather for which Capo Horn
is so justly famed. Hard and continued gales

from the westward, during which we could oidy

lie to ; some da;, so cold, although in midsum-
mer, that the sleet and snow lay on the weather

side of the mast till past noon. At length, af-

ter having contended more than a week with

adverse winds and boisterous weaiuer, we had
the satisfaction of a favourLlile change, which,

continuing without other incident worthy of

note, carried us to the Bay of Valparaiso, where
we arrived on the 2-lth day of February, 180'2,

forty-five days from Rio Janeiro, and, including

stoppages, one hundred and i-iijht days since

leaving the Elbe.
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CHAPTER Xn.

Diffleulty in obtniiiing snpplicti.—Siis|<ii'ii>n9 of llin

itnthurities.— UunuiiistninvH uilli ilie (•(iv«riii>r.—
Siiuce»riil a|ipf>»l lu llio Oapliiiii-UiMienil.

—

Ciiuiiterpiirt of thu (iiivpriior uf Itaruliiriii.

—

At-
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Americiins onahnro.—tJoloiirs mhIIimI Id iIih mnst
—•(ici\pri:i)r foiled.— KultiiisH ol' ttie .\inoricAns,
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luiliuulimiii uf retuniinR peavn —Tri>Holii>rr.

—

Sei/.iirit and plunder uf tlm lluxJinl.- A niiliialioii

to the Caplaiii-Oeneral.— Prolraiti'il iiiiv at \'iil.

paraiio,—I'ermiulon tu leave (lie port.—De-
parture.

On entering the Ray of Valparaiso, we were
lioarded by a naval ollicer from a f/tum/dcosta,

then lying in port, lie desired us not to cast

anchor till the capliiiii had presented himself to

the governor and obtaiiicd his permission. Con-
se(|ucntly, while Mr Whaler acconipauied this

officer to the governor, we lay off n'ld on in

the bay. More than an hour had claiised be-

fore his return with a permission to anchor,

•ud to remain till a reply could be received

fnnn the captain-general at Santiago, to our re-

<pieit fur leave to supply our wants, for which
• dispatch WHS to be forwarded immediately.

We were surprised to find n.) less than four

Amprieun vessels lying here, vi/.. the ship lla/.ard,

of Providence, on a voyage similar to our own,
detained on suspicion of lieing Knglish, from the

circumstance of being armed ; the ship Miauli-

numo ami schooner Oneco, of Niirwicli, Con-
neuticut, each with valuable cargoes of seal-

kiui taken at tl)e Islaml of .Masafnera, both de-

tained, and finally conliscated, on a charge Oi
having supplied English jjrivateers, then on the
coast, with provisions which they had obtaine<
at Talcahuana; and the ship Tryal, of Nan.
tucket, a whaler, also detained for alleged illicit

trade. If we were surprised to meet so many
of our eountrymeu here, we were equally morti-
fied, and in some degree alarmed, for our own
safety, to find them iiU under seizure. Yet,
while we violated no law, and required no other
than the privileges secured to us by treaty, we
could not believe that we should hi. molested.
On the third day after the governor's mes-

senger bad been di-spatched, a rei>ly was received
from the captain-general, the purport of which
was, that our passage had been so good that we
could not he in want of provisions, if we had
provided such quantity in Europe as we ought to
have done. But if it were otherwise, and oui
wants were as urgent as represented, the mode
by which we proposed paying for them, by a
bill on Paris, was iniMlmissible ; and, therefore,
that it w us bis Excellency's order that we should
leave the port at the expiration of twenty-four
hours after this notitieation. On remonstrating
withthe governor, and pointing out to him the
inhumanity of driving us to sea, while in posses-
sion of so small a sup|)ly of the first necessaries
of life, he very reluctantly consented to our re-

maining another jmst ; and even prouiiaed to-

make a more favourable report on the urgency
of our necessities than he hu<l (K)ne. Hut us the
order was reiterate<l, we doubted his having per-
formed his promise, and therefore determined to
write directly to the captain-general.

In conformity with (his decision, Mr. Slmlei
addressed a letter to the captain-general, in the
Spanish language, expressing his surprise; at the
order for bis departure, witliout allbrding him
the suppliers which were indispensable, and for

which provisi(m had been made by treaty,
" Presinuing that his Excellency's intentions had
been miscoiKM'ived by the governor, he had ven-
tured to disobey the order, aud to renuiin ht

l>ort till the reception of his Excelh'ucy's re-

ply." A ])rompl ami very (jolite answer to the
letter was rccrived, graiiliug .is permission to

supply ourselves with every (hiiig we desired)

aud, what was very extraordinary, giving us fur.

Ihcr permission, which had not been asked, of
selling so much of tin! cargo p.s would b. suf-

ficient to pay for the supplies After which, he
desired we would leave the port immediately ;

ami added, that if we entcrtd any other port
on the coast, we should be ' reated as contra-

bandista.

The latter paragraph of bis Evcelleney's letter

evidently conveyed a iloubl in 'lis mind, whe-
ther our destination and the ohjei ' of our voy
age wiks v^hat we ha 1 stated it to be. Hut
having subjected ourselves to the nuirlifleation

of haviug the corrcetness of our statement
doubted, thi>re seemed to lie no other remedy
lliau putieuce and ''iibearaucc. At any rate,
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our cmbarrassineiits were more entirely rolioved

than wo had anticipated. We jirociired our

provisions, and paid for them in iiianufactiiies,

and were engaged in settling our accounts

preparatory to our departure on the morrow,

having already exceeded a month since our ar-

rival.

Hut we were unconscious of what a day woidd

hring forth, and entirely unprepared for a train

of unfortunate events, in which every American

in port was more or less involved. It appeared

that a part of the cargo of the ship Hazard con-

sisted of musketi-. These were demanded Ity the

governor on pretext nf heiug eontrahaud of war,

and were very ])roperly refused hy (Ja|)tain

Rowan, who stated to the governor that they

were taken on hoard at a ueulral port, that they

were not destiric<l to any port of the enemies of

Spain, and that tliey did not come under the six-

teenth article of the treaty.

During our stay here we had ascertained that

the actual governor of the place was, with his

family, on a visit to the capital, and that the

person with whom we had heen treating, and

who represented here the majesty of Sjjain, Don
Antonio Francisco Garcia Carrasco, was an of-

ficer of inferior grade, acting as governor during

the ahsence of his superior. Don Antonio was

fthont sixty years of age, of i)leasing manners, of

prepossessing countenance, and apparently of

amiahle disposition ; hut of no decision of cha-

racter, of contracted mind, putfcd up with va-

nity, and confounded at the audacity that should

dare to refuse eomi>liance with an order given

in the name of his king: indeed, in his person,

character, and capacities, there was a striking

rcsemhiance to tlip 'ortrait ilrawn hy Cervantes

of the celehrated go\,:rnor of ilarataria.

The pride of the governor was evidently

woun<led hy the refusal of Uowau to oliey his

demand of the muskets ; and. his suhsc(|nent

measures to ohtaiu them were ealculateil to ex-

hibit his folly, am! to increase his inorliHcation

and hostile feelings. To suppose, with his feehle

means, that he could coerce a compliance with

his demand, was to suppose the American to he

as great a poltroon as himself. As far, however,

AS the attempt could prove it, he certainly did

expect to do so.

The troops of the garrison, ahout thirty in

numlier, with drums Itcating ami c<donrR dis-

played, were seen marching from the castle to

the sea-shore, in the afternoiui of the day on

which the ntuskels hail heen refused. Uownn,
who was on the alert, saw them emiiark in a

large launch, accompanicil hy the govermir, and
prepared himself for resistance. The launch,

which with rowers and soldieis was excessively

crowded, approHcheil the Hazard with the royal

colours Hying. When within hail of the ship,

the governor stood up, and demanded if he

uiight come on hoard. Kowan replied, that he

should he happy to hn homiurrd with his eoin-

piny, hut that he would nut permit any one of
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his soldiers to come on hoard. Tlte launch «]>•

proachcd nearer to the ship, to enable the par-

ties to converse with more ease. The governor
again formally demanded the surrender of the

arms, and was again refused. lie remonstrated,

and urged the consequences of resisting the au-

thority of the king's representative. But it was
all unavailing ; and perceiving that neither

threats nor persuasion had the desired effect,

tliiit armed scnt-ies were stationed at the gang-
ways of the ship, and the proper precautions

taken against a coup de main, he returned to

the shore with his soldiers, deeply mortified,

excessively irritated, and vowing vengeance.

Hut it is not unusual, that what is done in

the moment of great excitement is not of the

most juilicious character; and that hy suffeiing

ourselves to he controlled hy our passions, we
commit acts which increase the absurdity of a
ridiculous |)ositiou, and augment our embarrass-
ments. This was precisely the case with the

go\<-rnor in this instance. Without adverting

to conseipiences, hut influenced by the violence

of his ])assion, he, immediately on landing, or-

dered every American who could be found on
shore to be arrested and shut up in the castle.

Shaler, Uouissillon, and myself, being of this

number, were accordingly arrested, and, with
four others of our countrymen, were marched to

prison in charge of a file of soldiers, who, by
their conversation during the time, evinced that

their feelings were in imison \^ ih those of thei

governor.

At the same time with tlic onlcr for our ar

rest, and as if to eo>' Miinialc liis folly, the go-

vernor made auoMi 'cuipt to intimidate, by
ordering the capla,,. larije Spaiii>.li ship,

which luounted eight' , limy gun< lielvvixt

ilecks, to bring his broadaide to I"' >r- on the

Hazard, anil to order her colour' m' hauled
down in token of submission, on penall) '( being

sunk, .\fter what had occurred, to m.i siicli

a threat >vithout daring to take the rcsponaihi-

lily of executing it, served only to increase the
awkwardness of the governor's position. While
all, both on shore and on board the shipping,

were watching with intense interest the lesult

of this threat, a nwui was observed on hoard
the Hazard engaged in nailing the colours to

the mast. A nn)re signitlcant reply could not

possibly be nuule. The governor was foiled
;

and a calm succeeded the storm, during the

lime required to dispatch a courier to the cap-

tain-general, and to receive hit instruction in

the case.

Our arrest prevented our sailing, as we iii'

tended to do, the same evening. Having passed
a nuist uncomfortable night, without beds, in

the castle, where we were annoyed hy myriads
of fleas, and having been without food of any
kind since noon of the preceding day, we wrotn
to the governor in tlie morning, requcstingto bo
provided with food ami beds. Our letter was
rpturned unopened ; hut about noon, by a ver •
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bal message from tlie governor, we were inform-

ed ihat liberty was given us to go on board our
respective ships. We were doubtful of the pro-

priety of availing ourselves of tliis liberty, so

ungraciously protlered, till an apology should be

made to us for the aggression. It was finally

settled that Shaler, being the most important

person, as master of the vessel, should remain in

prison. We therefore sent to him a Ix-d and
provisions. This was a determination for which
the governor wus entirely unprepared, and which
seemed to crnfouud him. With characteristic

imbi lility, he went to the castle, and greeting

Mr. Shaler v/ith apparent cordiality, begged him
to go on board his vessel and proceed to sea.

This iihaler offered to do, on condition of re-

ceiving a written apology for imprisoning us. He
dechned giving it. Permission was then asked
to send an express, with a letter, to the cap-

tain-general. Tiiis he peremptorily and angrily

refused, and then suddenly started off to su-

perintend the preparations which he was mak-
ing to compel a surrender of the Hazard, the

orders for which he expected to receive tlie

next day.

Although the ostensible reason for refusing a

compliance with the governor's order to go to

sea was to obtain satisfaction, yet the real cause

of our delay was the hope an(l belief of being

able to render essential service in aiding to ex-

tricate Uowan from his ditliuulties. It was evi-

dent that the governor desired only the sanction

of the captain-general to attem|it coercion ;

and, in expectation of receiving it, he was
making the recpiisite preparations. Tlic soldiers

of the garrison and the populace were busily en-

gaged, under the direction of the governor, in

placing cannon in every direction to bear on the

ship. The inhabitants of the houses in the vi-

cinity left them, and retire;' lj the hills. The
activity and bustle of bi'.sinesa had given place

to the preparation and excitement of war ; and

the confusion and apprehension eouhl liardly

have been exceeded, if the town had been on the

point of being taken by assault.

While Mr. Ilouissillon and myself were walk-

ing through one of the streets, we encountered

the governor, who saluted us, and asked me if I

was not next in command ou ixiard to Mr.
Shaler. Answering in the afhrnuitive, he or-

dered me to go on board, and proceed to sea.

On my rejoining that I could not go without my
captain, he threatened to seize the vessel, and,

without waiting for a reply, left us abrujitly,

and apparently in an angry mood, lu tlie course

of the following day, being the foiirlli from the

beginning of hostilities, the express unived fri.iii

Santiago, bringing a letter to Capl.iin Uowan
from the captain-general. It cont.'.iued hiicIi

promise of redress, if he would coinplv with the

re<|uisitions of government by delivering up the

arms, that lu* was induced to yield. The nriii.H

were accordingly delivered to the iinler of the

governor, and his receipt tokou fur tliuiu. The

portentous cloud, which had been lowering o\et
the affairs of our countrymen in this place, ap-
peared to be now dissipated. The colours of
defiance, which had been waving on the ships
and at the castle from the beginning of the dis-

pute, were hauled down ; the cannon, which had
been transi>orted to the beach, were returned
to their ancient position ; the sentries were no
longer seen at the gangways of the Hazard ; the
old women and children returned to their habi-
tations; and every thing indicated peace and
repose.

This repose, however, was only the treacherous
calm that precedes tlie hurricane. The go-
vernor could not brook the indignity he had
suffered. The vengeance he had vowed, and
which he had not the courage to take openly,
he determined to execute treacherously; and his

measures, which were taken with great secrecy,
and with the stimulus of plunder, were executeil

with such success, as must have satisfied his

highest ambition, and served as a balm to his

wounded feelings.

On the evening of the day when the muskets
were surrendered, Mr. Rc.^issillon and myself
made a visit to the governor, and found him to

lie as affable and pleasant as was naturally to be
expected on attaining the object of which he
had so long been in pursuit. He hoped we
should proceed to sea the next day, and in-

quired why Iluwan did not come on shore ; add-
ing, to oiu- surprise, that if he did not come
voluntarily he should use coercion. We assured

him of our belief, that his not having been ou
shore that day was accidental, and not from any
apprehension of molestation ; begged him not to

tliiiik of coercion, and offcre<l our guarantee
that he should present himself at the castle in

the morning. On leaving the governor we
went en board the Hazard, and reported to

Kowan our conversation with the governor.
He had no hesitation in .letermining to act in

accordance with his desire, by visiting him as

I'iirly as it was permitted strangers to he on
siiore.

Fearing, in this instance, a too ready compli-

ance, in v%liich case the opportunity for revenge
would escape liim, the governor must have had
every thing itluniH'd and prepared in the even-

ing, probably while we were with hliu, to exe-

cute his cowiinlly design in tiie morning, be-

fore it was permitted Kowiiu to come On ihurc.

The launches, wlilcli were used to transport

wiieat from the shore to the large ship before

mentioned, passed and repassed near the Hazard
wliih- thus engaged ; coiiHequently, they would
excite no suspicion when .iiiproachiiig near the
blilp, .\n eiiterjirise, iii\ ving so little risk,

and wliieh promised so gohlen a harvest of plun-
der, had not to wait for i > rci|uisite number of
men. Aliout two hiindi' li rulUans, armed with
pistols, swords, and kiuvtis, einliarkiMl in tlie

launches used for nin uig wheal, and boarded
the Hazard, uii each side, while htr men were ofdii
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|eringo\et entirely off their guard, unsuspicious of any
Iplace, ap. cause of hostility. To save their lives, such of

colours of the crew as were able made a hasty retreat to the

Itlie ships hold. But there were two poor fellows lying

|f the dis. I sick in their hammocks ; and these were both
^'hich had I dangerously wounded. Rowan was screened

returned I from the vengeance of the banditti i»y the inter-

were no I ference of an offlcer, taken immediately on shore,

pard ; the I and sent to the castle.

pieir habi- B The scene of plunder and confusion which
peace and I ensued beggars all description. Perceiving that

the mischief was likely to be more extensive

than he had imagined, the governor went on

board, with a party of soldiers, to arrest its

progress. But he soon discovered that it is

easier to set a mob in motion than to control it

afterwards. With his utmost efforts, aided by

the soldiers, and by the commandant of the

custom-house guar'ls and his F'atellites, he was

incapable of resistii t t'-.c jirogress of the plun-

derers, until, being satiated, they retreated with

their booty to the shore, as opportunity offered.

When there were b;it few remaining, he suc-

ceeded in driving them away, and placed the

hip in charge of the mates.

A'lersuch an achievement, such a gathering

of laurels, there was some hazard to a foreigner

in calling on the governor, even though it were

*o compliment him. But, being determined

that the captain-general should have our ver-

sion of the transaction, I called on him at noon
for leave to send an express to the capital to

complain of the outrage, and to demand that

redress there which we asked in vain here. In

an angry tone, and instead cf re|)lying to my
rcfpiest, he inquired if we were desirous of pro-

voking him to serve us in the manner he had
done tlie ship ? I replied, (bat I hoped there

was no danger of our cnusing him any provoca-

tion, but should it be our misfortune to do so,

to the extent intimated, there could exist no
cause for such violent measures as had been

used towards the ship, as no resistance would
be made. 1 then remarked on the advantage

that would result to the government in keeping

away the rabble, and thus securir.'i. the whole
properly. 1 stated also that there were many
\aliiable instruments, charts, and boo!'s on
board, which would be useful to the Spanish

marine, lint whieb might be destroyed if, as he

suggested, "he served us in the manner be had
done tlie ship ;" and I repealed a hope that he

would not do so. Seeing tbat I was not to be

intimidated, and whh, nuireover, <leterniineil not

to go to sea wilbniit eomniunieiiting with the

captiiin-general, li<> at length reluctantly con-

sented to our sending an express.

We bad reason (o believe that, if we could

obtain permission to visit Santiago, we should

there be able to make n sale of our cargo, deli-

verable outside the pott, and which, at one half

the piiees current in the city, woidd yield us a

handsome profit. Tugain an additional number
of days in port, thcrclore, in the hope uf obtnin-
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ing leave to proceed to the capital, or of meeting
some person from there desirous of purehasing
the cargo, was another inducement for the re>

fusal of Mr. Shaler to leave the castle. When,
therefore, this object was attsined, by opening a
correspondence with the captain-general, he left

the castle, and returned on board the Lelia

Byrd.

The letter, written by Mr. Shaler in Spanish,

and complaining of the outrageous conduct of
the governor, to the unoffending citizens of a
friendly power, was sent by a courier. It pro-
duced an interchange of several letters, the pur-
port of which was, on one side, to deny the

right of any foreign vessel to traverse these seas,

which, his Excellency said, like the territory,

belonged exclusively to his Catholic Majesty; on
the other, to refute the absurd doctrine of any
nation's possessing an exclusive right to ani

particular sea, and giving chapter and verse in

the treaty, not only for our right to sail where
we please, but to enter their ports, and demand
succc'ir. His Excelltncy closed the correspond-

ence by expressing a hope that, if we did not

admit their exclusive right to these seas, we
should, at least, allow them to be m<uter8 in

their own ports.

It being now very evident that we should not

succeed in obtaining leave to visit Santiago, and
having assisted in bringing Rowan's affairs into

such a train as promised a speedy and satisfac-

tory adjustment, there existed no farther induce-

ment to remain longer in port. Accordingly,

having settled our various accounts of disburse-

ments, Mr. Shaler, accompanied by Mr. Rouis-

sillon, waited on the governor, to notify him of

his intention to proceed to sea next morning,

and to take leave. He received them with

great cordiality, expressed much regret at what
liad occurred, promised to remedy the mischief

as fur as he was able, offered us every facility in

his power to ensure our departure at the time
appointed, and, though it would not h'^ve been
surprising if he had wished ui to the uevil, on
the contrary, wished us a good voyage.

There was a number of our unfortunate coun-
trymen in port, pri ipally the crews of the con-

demned vessels, . > had lost their little all,

and whose situation excited commiseration. We
knew that, if they could get to Masafueru with
the provisions tliey could obtain here, they

would, by punning their vocation, soon bring up
arrears. We determined, therefore, to go so

far out of our way as to givi; them all passages

thither. They all, very gratefully, ooeepted our

invitation. Being ready, on the ^Ist of April,

and on the point of leaving the port, a message

was brought from the governor, recpiesting to

see Mr. Shaler. He went immediately to him,

and found, to his astonishment, that he wanted
him to defer bis departure a few days. It ap-

peared that some suspicious or malicious person

iind suggested to this silly governor, that our

object in taking so many men on l)oard wai
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to capture the large t>hip, then on the point of

sailing for Lima. To guard against this, he
begged Mr. Shaler to defer sailing till forty-

eight hours after that ship had sailed, and,

moreover, hoped we would not revenge our-

selves on any unarmed Spanish vessel we might

chance to meet.

In acceding to the governor's solicitations

we felt more for the disappointment of our pas-

sengers, than for any inconvenieuce to ourselves.

Three, or, at most, four days would soon wear
away, when we should be otf, and experience

once more the blessings of liberty ; for it did

not enter our imaginations, that there coidd pos-

sibly exist any further ditficulty. The time we
'had agreed to wait, however, had not quite ex-

pired, when we were taken all back again. It

appeared, that one of our sailors, an li'i>sliman,

who had deserted, had givcti infuruiatiDn, that

we had many kegs of dollars ou board, sIowimI

under the ballast. As he bad ]iointed out pre-

cisely where they were, an armed force came ou

board, by order of the governor, and proceeding

directly to the place iuilicated by the sailor,

found, instead of kegs of dollars, kegs of ijuick-

silver, of which they took away foiu', giving a

receipt for them.

We flattered ourselves, that this aggression

would be the means of opcjiing t'le way for our

going to the capital. Uenewing, therefore, our

correspondence with the captain-general, to

complain of this outrage, and remarking on our

entire want of confidence in the capacity or

honesty of the governor and liis advisers, we
reiterated our request for leave to repair to San-

tiago, for the more s|>cc(ly adjustment of our

grie 'ance. In reply, his Excellency remarked
on the loss of time which our coming to San-

tiago would cause, and observed, that the dilti-

culty could be easily adjusted ut Valparaiso, by

answering satisfactorily t) following <|ucslions,

viz., Why was the quick,. ivcr hidden undt; the

l)allast ? To whom does it belong } To what
jKirt destined ? These interrogatories, being

solemnly propounded by the governor to .Mr.

Shaler, a notary public being present, he replied

to the flrst, that it was not hidden ; to the se-

cond, that it belonged to the owners of the ves-

sel and cargo; to the third, Miat its destination

was round the world; ami to this de|io><ition,

he took an oath on an odd volume of Shak-
speare, presented him by the go\ ^rncr 'or that

purpose.

The result of this investigation w.ts immedi-
ately dispatched to the captain-general, and
an answer returned by his Excellency with the

least possible delay ; tlie purport of which was,

that the four kegs of (luicusilver shoidd be re-

stored to us on board, and that we should then

leave the port without further delay. We were
now surprised by an overture from tlie coin-

raandant of the custom-house guurll^, to pur-

chase the quicksilver. He proposei! to us a

(ood price, and i» ui c it out, and bring the
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amount, in dollars, on hoard himself. The salei

at his proposal, would have been a very advan-
tageous one ; but our experience had taught us
to beware of treachery ; and, imagining such to

be lurking in this proposal, we declined accept-

ing it. During this controversy, the men, whom
we intended taking to Masafuera, had dispersed

in various directions ; so that, having on board
only our original small complement of men, the

authorities had no cause to apprehend any acts

of piracy from us.

The functions of Don Antonio, as governor,

ad interim, having ceased on the arrival of hi.s

senior from Santiago, when we were on the

point of sailing, we made him a ^isit as soon
after his arrival as etiquette would permit, lie

gave us a most cordial, frank, and friendly re-

ception, and expressed nnicli regret at having
been absent on our arrival; as, he said, not only

would the trouble we bad experienced have been
avoided, but he woidd have obtained permission

for us to visit Santiago. The order for our de-

parture, hov;ever, being now given by the cap-

tain-general, was irrevocable, and he therefore

hoped there would be no further delay. On
taking leave, he inundated us with civilities and
goo<l wishes, promising, moreover, to use his

l)est endeavours to bring the att'uir of our unfor-

tunate countryman, Uowan, to a speedy and sa-

tisfactory conclusion. These civilities, profes-

sions, and promises, passed with us for no more
than they were worth, after the observations our

opportunities had alforded us, of judging of the

character, and motives of action, of the authori-

ties here.

It was imw the 6th of May, being two and a

half months from the date of our arrival ; a long

time, considering that we were allowed only

twenty-four hon-s by the crtptain-gcneral to

remain in port ; and ft)r the third time had set-

tled our accounts, and made all ready for our

departure. No further obstacle to our sailing

occurring, and having taken leave of our ac-

(|unintance and countrymen, we left Valparr.iso,

to the great satisfaction of the governor and au-

thorities, no less than of ourselves.

During our sojourn at Valparaiso, we had be-

come ac(piuiiited with, anil were in the habit of

visit iiig, on familiar terms, several interesting n i-

tive families ; for the native inhabitants symp i-

thised with us, and condenrx^d the unfriendly

course manifested towards us by their rulers.

They seemed, g(Micrally, to be awakening to a

sense of the abject state of vassalage in which
they were held by their European masters ; the

posts of honour aiul prolit being exclusively in

possession of Europeans, to the great annoyance

of the Ocolds. Hursts of indignation, at these

and other grievance's connected with them,

woulil sometimes escape them, which were gene-

rally accompanied with a hope that the period of

emiMclpation was not very distant.

Siii'h sentiments were met by us with corres-

ponding ones, by drawing a parallel between
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lieir country and ours, while each was under a

colonial system of government, by adverting to

(lie greater physical means in their possession to

enable them to throw off the yoke, than was
possessed by the Anglo-Americans, in the be-

ginning of their revolution, by demonstrating tu

tiiem the greatly increased value of the products

of their soil, and the diminished prices at which
they would receive the manufactures of Europe,

when their commerce should be freed from the

shackles to which tyranny and foliy iiad so long

subjected it ; and finally, by remarking on the

paralysing and debasing etTects on the mind,
which are inseparable from a protracted state of

dependence and vassalage. For the better pro-

motion of the embryo cause, we gave tiicm a

copy of our Federal Constitution, and a transla-

tion into Spanish of our Declaration of Inde-

pendence.

Valparaiso probably is indebted for its name
to its romantic scenery and to the salubrity of

its climate, for in no other respect dues it de-

serve the appellation."' Hetween the l)ase of the

hills and the sea, there is a street of moderate

width, which is bounded on the west by high

and precipitous hills ; on the east, is contimied

to the adjoining village of Mniendralc. In this

street are the best houses; some of which are

two stories high, of brick plastered, and of or-

dinary structure and appearance. Crossing this

street at right angles, are others in the deep
chasms between the hills, which soon cease to

he streets, and l>ecome crooked and narrow

))atlis, leading up on either side the hills, to cot-

tages and hilts of very mean appearance. The
church, which is a very ordinary structure, is

iiitiiated on an elevation on one of the cross

streets and near the centre of the town. The
castlu, including the governor's residence, fronts

on the bay, and is a dilapidated enclosure, un-

worthy of the name.
The bay of Valparaiso is spacious, and being

sheltered from tiie south winds, which prevail

during seven months of the year, from October

to May, is very smooth and safe riding for ships

during that season. At the season when the

north winds prevail, from May to October, it is

dangerous lying there, as there is no shelter from

t!iis wind, and its usual acconipaniment, aroiigh

svix, which sometimes comes in with a force and
impetuosity which cannot be resisted, even with

tilt' best grniiml-tackle. It is the nearest sea-

port to Santiago, the capital of Chili ; and hence

derives an importance, which it possesses not

intrinsically.

The native inhabitants are generally amiable,

liospitable, indolent, and ignorant. It seems as

if it were the policy of the existing government
to discourage industry by the trammels to which
tlie commerce of the country is subjected. If a

greater (|uaiitity of wheat or other pcrishalile

commodity is raised than can ti id vent through
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the narrow channels that are open, it is lost to

the cultivator ; and cojiper, the other staple

product of Chili, is, by the same governmental
restrictions on commerce, kept at a price not

exceeding half its value. The government also,

and particularly the ecclesiastical part of it, are

sensible that their power rests on the ignorance

of the people : hence the excessive dread of the

introduction of all books ; the watchfulness of

the priests to guard their flocks against posses-

sing any volume, which they have not seen and
approved, as well as against the coiitaminatiug

inlhieiice and opinions of foreign heretics. The
care, anxiety, and efforts made by them, to sup

press all means of information, do not, how-
ever, pass uuobserved by many of the most sen-

sible Creoles, who seem to be waking up to a

sense of their degradation. With these the seed

is )ilaiited, which, in due time, may be expected

to bring forth abundant fruit.

CHAPTER XIII.

VciyiiRe to Sun Bins.— Oaltipaftns ImIiiiiiIs.—\ n-pek's

rrcri'nliiiii.— .Siii);iilitr (law of wind.—ArrivHl at

San HIei.— Fricinlly reception llierB.— Arraiine.

ment with tlin Coininissary,—Olijectiium i>f ilia

Govurniir.— Ilnslile ultitiides nf iheae (iinction-

arie«.— Sliip iiriluriMl to leavB San U as.— S.iilii to

the Three Maria IslaiiiU.

—

Delenlicin lliero.—Ex-
cursions on shore.—.^wkwdrd preillcainent.—

tliifi)iindeil snspicioiis.

—

UHliirii to San Bias.

—

Kxciling chase.— I'mtitahli) sala of a pnrlion of

the carjfo.—I'lirchase of akina.—SMspected Iren-

chery.— Departure from San Hlas.— Deaili of

Roiiissillon. — His cliaracter. — Itetiirn to ihe

Three Marias.—A Irailor on board.—The mate's

papers seized.—Suspicions confirmed.

Our long detention, and unfortunate contro-

versy at Valparaiso, operated unfavourahly to

our prospects, as our vessel, ourselves, and the

disturbances we had caused, had become known,
not only to the government oflicers, but to al-

most the whole population of the various ports

of Chili and I'erii included between Valparaiso

and Lima. To enter, therefore, any other port

than between those limits, or to be captured in

the neighbourhood of any one of them, would
subject us to the risk of confiscation. It was
coiise(piently judged to be most jiriident to pro-

ceed to some plaee so distant from the scene of

our late transactions, that the knowledge of them
could not have preceded us. This olijcct would,

doubtless, be realised in any of the ports of the

Vice-Uoyalty of Mexico ; and, from various

sources of information, we were induced to be-

lieve that San Bias offered the greatest facili-

ties for the disposal of our cargo, with the least

risk attending it. To San Bias, therefore, we
determined to proceed, touching on our way a*'

the (iailipagos Islands.

In conformity with this determination, wa
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shaped our co\irse, and having none other than

the favourable winds, delightful weather, and
tmuoth sea, which are peculiar to this region, we
arrived and anchored at the bottom of a spa-

cious bay at Albemarle Island, on the 30th of

May, at about a mile distant from the shore, and
opposite a beach of black sand. Here we passed

a week very agreeably in rambling about the

island ; and in the enjoyment of a freedom of

action and of will, the more highly prized and
enjoyed, from the restraint to which we had been,

of late, so much subjected, and not unlike what
the schoolboy feels when emancipated from the

control of the master. The fish was so abund-

ant at our anchorage, that no skill was required

in taking them. As many hooks as were lower-

ed and baited, would bring up tish, and this as

fast as we could haul them in ; so that beside

having abundance for the immediate use of all,

we salted a barrel full for consumption on the

passage. In size, texture, and tlavuiir, they had

a great athuity to the cod. The turtles arc very

abundant, and taken with great ease. We took

on board as many as there was a prospect of our

being able to consume. Guanos of various sizes

and colours are exceedingly numerous here.

They are said to be as delicate and agreeable

food as the chicken ; but the ship's company
had the same antipathy to them which is so

universal with reg.ird to snakes ; and while they

had such a bountiful sujiply of fine fish and tur-

tle, they had no disposition to try the guano.

^Ve traversed various part£ of the island, and

camped out one night, in search of water,

but found none, though there were evidences

of its being abundant at some seasons of the

year.

Having satisfactorily accomplished the object

of our visit, we sailed on the 8th of June for

San Bias. While yet hut a few mites from Al-

bemarle Island, and going with a moderate

breeze during the flrsi watch, the weather clear

and the sea smooth, we experienced a very sin-

gular flaw of wind, which, without any warning,

and without being felt on deck, or by the sails

on the mainmast, carried the fore-topmast over

the side, after which it became colni, and so

continued for more than two hours.

In a few days after leaving tiie island, we
came in sight of the coast, in the vicinity of

Acapulcu, and from that time, having delightful

weather, we kept the land in sight every day,

till otu* arrival in the bay of San Bias, on the

11th of July. It is Very remarkable, and strongly

indicative of the low state of the Spanish com-
merce in these seas, at this period, that, fropi

tbo time of our departure from Valparaiso, to

that of our arrival here, and sailing all the time

not very distant from the most beautiful co'.st

to navigate in the world, we did not meet or see

« vessel of any description.

Our reception at San lilas formed a contrast

to that experienced on arriving at Valparaiso

—

I friendly welcome fruui those in authority, and
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encouragement to expect that our wants would
be supplied ; and though this welcome was froir

subalterns, and might not he sanctioned by theit

superiors, it was, nevertheless, viewed by us as a
favourable omen. At this season of the year,

San Bias is a very unhealthy residence ; and in

consequence, it is the practice of the governor,
the commissary of the arsenal, and the most
opulent of the inhabitants, to reside at Tipec, a
healthy and pleasant town, about twenty leagues
distant in the interior. Notice of our arrival

having been sent to them, the commissary came
down immediately ; and on a first interview
with him, we had much reason to flatter our-
selves, that the current of our affairs would
meet with less obstruction than we had hitherto

experienced. There was no hesitation on his

part, in engaging to supply us with every thing
our necessities required ; and ascertaining we
had some boxes of tin plate, which was exceed-
ingly wanted, he engaged to take these in i)ay-

ment, at a very great advance on its cost. This
arrangement being made with the commissary,
required the sanction of the governor before it

could be carried into effect.

Our friend Itouissillon, being very desirous of
visiting Mexico, was detei mined, on this account,
no less than from the desire of obtaining per-
mission from the viceroy to dispose of our cargo
here, to leave no efl'ort untried to obtain the re-

quisite jiassport. With this view, he accom-
panied the commissary to Tipec, on his return
thither. By a letter from him, dated a few
days after his arrival, we had cause to appre-
hend, that obstacles to our success would be in

no degree less than those we had experienced at

Valparaiso. The governor he represented to be a
proud, vain, and very passionate man, unaccus-
tomed to any opposition to his will, and indig-

nant that the commissary should have presumed
to enter into any engagement with us, without
first consulting him. He had, therefore, re-

fused to confirm the doings of the commissary,
positively forbidding the landing of the tin, and
decided that onr 8ii|)plieg must be paid for by a
draft on the yVmerican ambassador at Madrid.
We had imw l)een the means of placing in

hostile attitudes the two great officers of the

government. The commissary, whose appoint-

ment enumated from the same source as that of

the governor's, and whose line of duty was dis-

tinct and independent of him, was exceedingly
mortified and piqued, at the attitude in which
he was ])laced, and seemed determined not to

submit to it. The governor, who could not

brook opposition to bis will, was incapable of
concealing his wrath ; hence the quarrel became
known, and was soon the all-absorbing topic of

the inhabitants of Tipec. The feelings of the

community became enlisted on one side or the

other; but the prepon<lerance was an greatly on
the side of the commissary, as the native popu-

lation exceeded the foreign. Such general ex-

citeiuent, however, as this little affair had
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While the chiefs aud populace of Tipec were

engaged in an angry controversy on our account,

we had passed a week, free from annoyance, at

San Ulas ; where we had procured a new top-

mast, filled our water-casks, and obtained all

the supplies we had asked. But it became very

evident, that the rancorous hostility of the go-

vernor would elTectually prevent the disposal of

any part of our cargo, notwithstanding the aid

which the commissary was disposed to give us. In-

deed, without any reference to payment, and at the

same time with the receipt of the supiilics, was

received an order for our immediately leaving

the port, accompanied with a threat, in case of

disobedience, of ordering out the gun-boats to

drive us away. The possibiUty of such an event

had been anticipated, ami its injurious effects

guarded against, by an understanding with

Rouissillon, that we should go to the Three

Maria Islands, which are about sixty miles dis-

tant, and there remain until his return from

Mexico, for which city he was in momentary

expectation of receiving a passport, and where,

he had great vouragement to believ-e, he

should olitair mission to dispose of our cargo,

or at least of s.,.ne part of it. Of the result of

his negociation, he would inform us by a boat,

which should be dispatched to the islands im-

mediately on his return to San Ulas, which, it

was supposed, would be in the course of six or

eight weeks.

There being no further cause for remaining

here, we readily obeyed the order of the go-

vernor, without putting him to rhe trouble of

enforcing it ; and, having sigiie<l duplicate re-

ceipts for the amount of our supplies, we sailed,

in the evening of the 1st of August, as soon as

the land breeze came otT. The next day we an-

chored in a beautifully smooth sandy bay, on

the north side of the middle island, at about

two cables' length from the shore, and perfectly

secure from the violence of the south-cast winils,

which, attli'.a season of the year blow occasionally

with great force. Here we again enjoyed the great

pleasure of uncontrolled action ; aud here, with-

out molestation, we improved the opportunity

of overhauling the rigging, repairing the sails,

brushing up the vessel, and procuring a good

supply of fuel, which was very abundant, of good

<piality, and obtained with great ease. In the

performance of these necessary labours, with al-

ternate periods of recreation on shore, we had

consumed five weeks; and then, desirous of

changing the scene, we visited the northern is-

land of the group, and found as good anchorage

in B bay, on the eastern side of this island, as that

wc had just left. After passing nearly a week on

this beautiful island, we returned to our former

anchorage, at the middle island, in the hope

and expectation of seeing the messenger from

Kouissillon the following week. But the fol-

lowing, and even the ninth week since leaving

San Bias, passed away; and the messenger

failed to make his appearance.

We made excursions on shore, every day, for

the advantage of exercise and recreation, and

frequently permitted the crew to do the same,

one half at a time. The underwood formed an

impassable barrier, which prevented our pene-

trating to the interior in any other way than by

the gullies, which had been made by the rains.

It was unusual for my friend Shaler and myself

to leave the vessel at the same time, because we
had not much confidence in the mate ; but, oc-

casionally, this precaution was neglected. On
one of those days, when we were on shore to-

gether, we were astonished, in emerging from

the woods, to perceive our ship, under sail, a

long way to leeward, and standing out to sea.

Although the wind blew strong, yet it was off

shore; consequently, the water was smooth,

and there was no reason to suppose the cable

had parted. The idea, therefore, suggested it-

self to our minds, simultaneously, that the mate

was going off with the ship. With such an im-

pression, on a desert island, without a boat,

without provisions, and destitute of a change of

clothing, our situation may easily be imagined

to have been a forlorn one. Watching, there-

fore, with intense interest, in the hope of seeing

the ship tack, and perceiving that she kept on

her course seaward, until her hull was scarcely

discernible, we began to believe in the correctness

of oiu- first impressions, and to despair of again

controlling the destiny of the Leiia Byrd, when
we had the great satisfaction of seeing her wear

round, and stand in for the anchorage. In

about six hours from the time of parting the

cable, she again cast anchor in the bay, and we
were rejoiced to find our suspicions misplaced.

It appeared that the anchorage was less clear

than we had supposed, and that the cable had

been chafed off.

Such a protracted state of suspense and un-

certainty had become extremely irksome and
cnibarrassiiig. With the great loss of time and

conseiiuent expense, our jirovisions and store*

were daily diminishing, without our perceiving

how or wliere they could be replace,' It had
become, therefore, indispensable, that a decision

should not be delayed, as tu our next move

;

and the choice was presented, of going away
without hearing from Kouissillon, or of risking

the effect of the governor's hostility, by again

entering the roadstead of San Bias. The latter

appearing to us to be the least of the two diffi-

culties, when viewed as connected with the dis-

posal of our cargo, we acted in conformity. Our
advances, when Hearing the port, were made
with caution; and every prepnra'ion was made
tu repel any force that might be scut to molest
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US. In the afternoon of the 14th day of Octo-

ber, being nearly \ip with the reranrkable rock

at the western entrance of the bay of San Bias,

it was considered to be most prudent not to an-

chor. We therefore lay by all night in sight of

the town, using all requisite caution against be-

ing taken by surprise.

Early the following morning, wc perceived a

canoe approaching us, paddled by Indians ; and
loon after they were alongside, and handed lis

the long-expected letter from Rouissillon. It

was dated at Guadalaxara, on his way to Mexico;

and its contents were of the most encouraging

character. He had been treated with great

kindness and hospitality by many of the most
respectable inhabitants of the place, whence the

letter was dated. He had received a very civil

letter from the viceroy, accompanied with a

passport for the capital, and a permission to sell,

at San Bias, a sutticicnt ainoimt of the cargo to

pay for the supplies with which we had been

provided, and expressed a coiitidence of success

in obtaining perniissioii to sell the whole cargo,

and to return to San Bias, in the course of a

week or ten days. This was, indeed, intelligence

of a very exhilarating character, and tended to

annihilate those forebodings of failure, for which,

before the receipt of this letter, there was but

too great cause. Among other items, Rouissillon

informed us, that, in consequence of the com-
bined representation of the commissary and
himself, backed by several of the most respect-

able people of Tipec, of the very uncivil and
rude treatment of the governor, towards citizens

of a power in amity with Spain, he had been

reprimanded by the viceroy. Being in feeble

health, this circumstance, combined with the

vexation produced by perceiving himself to be

out-gencralled by the commissary, acting upon
an exceedingly irritable temperament, had pro-

duced a fever, which terminated his existence,

about a week previous to the date of the letter.

Having dispatched the Indians with a reply

to Rouissillon's letter, we again returned to our

old anchorage at the northern island; for, not-

withstanding there was now no longer any dan.

ger in lying at anchor near San Bias, yet, as the

regulations made it imperative that we should

receive a guard on board while there, it was
considered to be w(nth all tlic trouble of going

to the islands, it only to be emancipated from

this incumbrance. Our excursions over them
had been so often repeated, that there seemed to

be no other in(iuceraent to penetrate into their

woods than a desire for exercise. A deviation

from the general monotony of our situation oc-

curred one day, in the taking of an enormous

fish. A shoal of them had been, several hours,

gambolling about the bay, sometimes throwing

themselves wholly out of the water, and coining

(•own into it again with a s)ilash and foam,

which might he heard at the distance of a mile.

At they approached our anchorage, the mate

nd two men went in the jolly-boat, and inc.

eeeded in throwing the harpoon into one of
them. The monster, feeling the wound, darted
off, seaward, like a shot. As soon as he had
taken off about twenty fathoms of whale line,

the end of which was made fast to the boat, he
carried off the boat with such prodigious velo-

city, that it was only by good steering, and keep-
ing her in a direct line with his course, that she
was prevented from swamping. It was an amus-
ing spectacle to see the boat going off with such
great rapidity, and for such a distance, without
perceiving the propelling power. At length,

after having run about a mile, he became ex-

hausted
; and the men in the boat hauled in the

line, until they came up with him, when they

contrived to get his head towards the island,

and after a moment, as it were to breathe, he
returned with almost equal velocity. When
near the island, they hauled up to him, and, by
beating him with the oars, drove him on shore,

lie was supposed to be a sun-fish, in shape not
Uiilike a flounder, and weighed seven or eight

hundred pounds.
The beautiful group of islands, called, from

their niunber, the Three Marias, where we had
passed so many weeks, presents to the view,

from the shore to their summits, a thicket of

trees and uinlerwood of the most luxuriant ver-

dure. So strongly intcilacctl is this underwood,
that it is impenetrable ; audit is only through

the deep ravines made by the rains, that any

part of the interior can be reached. These
islands abound with rabbits, raccoons, turtles,

wild pigeons, parrots, jiarroqiicts, and various

kinds of beautiful small birds. Wood suitable

for fuel is procurable in any quantity, with mo-
derate labour. Among the hard woods, ligiiiim-

vita; is very abundant. Water is procurable

only at the issue of flie ravines, after a consider-

able rain, excepting at the eastern side of the

northern island, where there is a well, which

never failed to yield us an abundant supply.

The time agreed upon for our return to San

Bias having arrived, we again proceeded thither,

and anchored in the roads on the 20lh of Oc-
tober. The usual guard were immediately sent

on lioard, the sergeant of which was the bearer

of a poUte note from the cominandaiit of the Res-

guardo, desiring to lie informed of the object of

our return. A visit from him, almost simulta-

neously, supersede<l the necessity of a reply, as

he immediately acknowledged it to be only a piece

of necessary formality without meaning. There

was a general freedom and case observable in his

manner, which formed acontrastw'th that mani-

fested at our jircvious visit ; from which we in-

ferred that the new governor was of a character

less severe and exact than his predecessor, and,

consequently, that we might indulge a hope of

being permitted to proceed in the accomplish-

ment of our business, without encountering any

uew obstacles.

By a letter from Rouissillon, dated at Mexico,

we found, that there was cause to apprebrnd
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that he had been too sanguine of success. Ilis

6f

memorial to the viceroy had not produced the
desired effect

J
and an order that the goiernor

should demand of us a list of the stores which
we needed, and that, as soon as they were sup-

plied, we should leave the port, presented but

discouraging prospects for the result of his

efforts at Mexico. In reply to the governor, we
expressed regret at our inability to specify the

(piantity of the stores reepiireil, from not having

been informed by Mr. Ilouissillon for what des-

tination he intended the ship. Delay was our
object, while any chance of success presented

i'self ; and before we could act on the go\ernor's

letter, we had the pleasure of learning from our
friend that a second memorial, acconipaiied by
a judicious application of a small doticrur, had
brcn the means of obtaining leave for (lie dis-

poial of goods to the amount of ten thousand
dollars. At the same time, it was intimated,

that, by agreeing to sell the cargo at a trifling

ailvance on the invoice, and to particidar per-

sons, a permission might be obtained to dispose

of the whole ; «. e. that if he would consent to

ffive up the profit we were seeking to those who
had influence with government, they would
obtain the requisite permission. Koiiissillou,

however, declined the proposal, justly conclud-

ing that, with, the above permission, as great an
amount of profit might be tnade on one half the

invoice, as the whole would produce by acceding

to it.

On his return from Mexico, Mr. Rouissillon

passed a fortnight at Tipcc, endeavouring to

lind purchasers for the cargo, but witho\it suc-

oess. He arrived at San Bias on the lOlh of

December, and the next day we o])ened our
sale; but, unfortunately for us, the iicrmission

was so limited, that tlic merchants of Guada-
laxara did not consider ^ an oliject sutticienlly

great to iiviuce them to "ome on; those of

Tipec were very ineonsiderBole in number and
means, and consequently the sale advanced
heavily.

We had now reached tlie 12th day of the new
year (1H()3), and the prospects of a favourable re-

stdt of our enterprise were very small. A pe-

remptory order for our innnediate departure was
received fnmi the governor, who observed that,

|)resnniing we shotild readily obey it, he had
written to the viceroy to this effect ; and, there-

fore, exaeteil a compliance. This order would
have been obeyed wilboiit hesitation, but for a

new object, of snfiicient magnitude to induce us

to take the risk of a tpiarrel for its attainment.

An arrival from (.'alifornia had In'oiight a quan-

tity of sea-otiers' skins, which we hopetl to be

able to purchase ; but, as the owner of them
was at Mexico, a few days was necessarily re-

quired for the ncgociation. We therefore re-

monstrated with the governor, urged the impos-

sibility of obedience lo his order, ami requested

the liberty of remaining a few days longer. As
ilie governor declined taking the responsibility

wholly on his own shoulders, lie called a couii<

oil of officers, who came to the determination

that we might remain ten days longer. This
was suflicieut for our purpose. We succeeded
in purchasing sixteen hundred sea-otters' skins

on such advantageous terms, that it would se-

cure our voyage from loss, even if we made no
further sales.

The governor could but ill conceal his vex-
ation at our refusal to obey his order for our de-
parture; and we were, therefore, not free from
apjirehension that he had some sinister design
in consenting to our remaining longer. Various
reports were in circulation tending to induce us
to be at all times on our guard. The rnniour of
there being a body of custom-house guards on
their way hither from Guadalaxara, whose ob-
ject was to search our vessel for money, was so

current, and appeared to be so probable, that

we were induced to agree on a mode of proceed-
ing in the event of such an attempt. Mr. Sha-
ler's superior knowledge of the Spanisli language
made it desiralile that he shoidd stay on shore
to traTisact the bu.siness there, while I remained
on board to attend to the duties, and, as far as

practicable, to secure the safety of the ship ; for,

as an apology for wearing away the lime until

our object was accomplished, we had rigged a
mizen-mast, and converted our brig into a ship.

As, in the event of any hostile movement on the
part of the Spaniards, it was not probable that

he could obtain such timely notice of it as to

effect a retreat, it was agreed, that on seeing

them ai)proach 1 should get the ship under way,

carrying off the Spanish guard, and lie by at a
moderate distance, where I could make reason-

able terms for the exchange of prisoners.

While in this state of a|)prehension, and about
the time it was supposed the guards from Gua-
dalaxara woidd arrive, the men in our boat, which
brought off the day's provisions, reported that

there were two large launches at the landing,

ready manned. The n>en were lying on their

oars, apparently waiting the arrival of their

otbi crs, and said 'hey were going on board our
vessel for a hawser we had borrowed. Two
launches, with twenty men each, to carry on
shore a hawser, was a very improbable story

;

and as I could imagine no other cause thaji that

of |)utting into execution the rumoured search,

I immediately made all preparation to avoid it.

Hut, as it was exceedingly desirable to avoid a
collision, if possible, 1 caused all the sails to be
loosed, the topsails to be sheeted home, and the

cable to be hove short. With great anxiety I

watched •>e setting in of the sea-bree/.e, which
was unusually late ; but at length it came with

much force, and dissipated our apprehensions.

Desirous of being relieved from so un|>leasant

a state of suspense, I dispatched the jolly-boat

with tt letter to Shaler, informing him of my
suspicions, the nu'asures 1 had taken, ami my
determination to be off, if the jolly-boat did not

return before the sea-breeze began to abat«.
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As the guard could not avoid seeing our pre-
]

(laralions, 1 advised hiia to anticipate any tiling
j

they miglit couimunicate to the governor, by

stating the facts to him in person.
|

NVhatever may have been intended, nothing
j

vras done ; our men performed their errand, and I

returned on hoard unmolested. Tlie next day i

the commandant made us a visit in tiie govern-
|

ment felucca of twenty oars, and with the royal
,

flag displayed. After rowing round the vessel,
j

as he said, to see how she looked rigged as a i

ship, he came on hoard, and partook of a col-
j

lation, which had been prepared during the time

lie was engaged in reconnoitring our vessel i

without and within. We observed him to l)c
i

particularly attentive to our arniamtiit, and his
.

inquiries relative to the number of small-arms !

we had on boanl, &c., led us to believe tiiat
|

the object of his visit was to ascertain our
j

strength. I

Apprehensive that we might be pounced upon i

at any moment, by an overwhelming force, but >

presuming that they wouhl wait until we were
!

nearly ready to depart, as then the prize would

be most valuable, and our culpability most pal-

pable, it was important that tlic commandant
should be kept ignorant of our intention. When
he asked, therefore, if we intended going the

following day, we suggested to him tliat we
could not settle our accounts with the commis-

sary in time for that purpose, to the truth of

wliich he assented. As a further evidence of

the necessity of another day's <lclay, we referred

to the large hulk and amount of merchandise

yet on shore.

This merchandise, to the value of about three

thousand dollars, was intended to l)e left in

charge of Rouissillon, to be sold for our account

;

and tiie proceeds to be settled for when we
should meet iu the United States. Although no

permission was obtained from the governor for

taking the sea-otte.'j' skins on board, yet, as

hey were under the charge of the commissary,

from whom we receiveil them, there was no

obstacle to it. It was nearly dark by the time

we had received the last of them on board ; and

then the commissary was very urgent that we
should not delay a moment unnecessarily before

putting to sea, as he was apprelicnsive, that if

the transaction became generally known, it

would involve him as well as ourselves in

trouble. However friendly this iidvicc, it was

not needed, as our preparations were already

made to he away, as soon as the object for whicli

we had been so solicitous was secured. We
therefore sent the guard ashore in the launch

that brought off the skins, and were away under

a crowd of sail liefurc even the launch could

have reached the shore. As the commandant
had no doubt of our intention to remain another

day, if his designs were what we had strong

reason to suspect, he must have been greatly

, diaappointed in the morning to discover that
** the bird had flown."

It was with feelings of deep regret that we
parted here with our excellent and amiable
friend Count John de Rouissillon, with whom
we had been so intimately associated for so long

a period, and who had shared so largely in the

various perplexing scenes incident to the pro-

secution of our object. To his address and per-

severance we were mainly indebted for the

permission olitained from the viceroy of .Mexico

for the sale of a part of our cargo, and for the

indulgence of the additional time in port neces-

sary to secure the sea-otters' skins. We had
left with him manufactures to the amount of

about three thousand dollars cost, and which
were worth, at the actual prices there, more
than three times that cost. From the proceeds

of this, after defraying his expenses, he was to

account with us in tlie United States, where we
anticipated much pleasure in ineetiug him in the

coiu-se of the ensuing year. At parting, he ex-

pressed the unalloyed enjoyment he had expe-

rienced on board, his grateful feehngs for our
conlidence, and Jiis earnest desire of realising

the pleasure of meeting us again in that land of

liberty and of equal riglits ; of whicli, he said,

he shoulil be proud to become a citizen.

The Count de Kouissillun was the descendant
of an ancient noble family of I'oland. An advo-
cate for lilierty, he could not brook the subjuga-

tion of his country, and for his efforts to avert

it, he was proscribed and was without a home
when we became acquainted with him at Ham-
burgh. He possessed a powerfid intellect, and
gave evidence that great care had been taken in

its cultivation. His acquirements in mathe-
matics, in astronomy, in mu>ic, in drawing,
were very respectable ; and there was scarcely a

European language with whicl' he was not

famihar. Having with him. i-mong others,

books in the Russian, Polish, and German
languages, the Spanish authorities, who are ex-

tremely watchful and rigorous in their examina-
tion of all books, were actually confounded by
them ; but allowed them to pass, on the well-

grounded conviction, that nobody in the country
could read them, and therefore that they could
do no harm. For these attainments he was not
more indebted to a tine intellect than to an un-
tiring industry ; which was so habit lal, that he
seem.u to grudge a moment's time that was
passed without adding something to his know-
ledge. So that when walking thf deck for ex-
ercise, if there was nobody to wa k and converse
with him, he would be engaged in practising

some new music on his flute, h eing at this lime
only twenty-eight years of age, iiis prospect for

honourable distinction seemed ah that his ambi-
tion could desire ; but, unfortunately, his earthly

course was ciit short not long after we parted.
To our great grief we learned, on arriving in the
United States, that he died at Mexico some
time in the year 1803. The exclusive policy of

the Spanish government, relating to all foreign-

ers, then in full operation, made it so difficult

to obtain any
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to obtain any information from Mexico, that we
were discouraged from any attempt to ascertain

the particulars of his death, or to learn what

became of onr property, or of his effects ; and,

to this day, we remain in ignorance of every-

thing relating to these subjects.

The day after our departure from San Bias we
anchored once more in the bay of tlie northern

island of the Three Marias, on the 26th of

January, 18U3. More than fifteen months had
plapsed since our departure from Europe, and
our vessel being coppered to light-water mark
only, we now perceived that the worms had

made dreadful havoc with the wooden sheathing.

It therefore 'iid become necessary to careen and
boot-top Uu vessel, an operation for which we
were but poorly prepared ; and, therefore, in the

performance of it, and in replenishing our stock

of wood and water, a fortnight was consumed.

Here we accidentally found out that our danger

of being seized at San Bias had been much
greatei than we had apprehended, from a cause

of which we ha<l no suspicion, and therefore

could not guar-^ against, the treachery of the

chief mate. This otficcr was a young English-

man, whose conduct after leaving Valparaiso

was so roprchtnsible as to make it necessary to

suspend hiiu ii'om duty; but he occupied his

place at O' •»!' was permitted to go on shore

when he plea;. J, and was treated with proper

civility. From gome intimations which he oc-

casionally threw out to the men, that he had
forborne to cause the vessel to be seized, and
that he had been offered a thousand dollars for

his journal, it immediately occurred to us that he

had been more intimate with the authorities of

San Bias than was consistent with our safety

;

and, if so, that wc ought to know it, to guard

against the future. As it seemed to be the most
direct way of proving his guilt or his innocence,

and a measure that was juatiflal)le, on the prin-

ciple of self-preservation, we had no hesitation

in seizing his papers. Tliese we found to consist

of a few letters and his sea-journal.

On examining the journal we perceived it had
been mutilated, and dates only previous to our

arrival at Valparaiso, and subsequent to our

leaving there, remained. Hence there was
strong presumptive evidence that the inter-

mediate portion, relating to our transactions at

Valparaiso, was in possession of the government
of San Bias. Amongst the letters, there was
only one that related to us. This was a letter

of introduction from the commandant to a friend

at Macao, lit which he speaks of our ingratitude

to him, and of hit having so committed himself

in his endeavour to be serviceable to us, that

he was unable to act as duty required, from the

fear of consequences, &c. He also recommends
his friend to give more credence to any repre-

sentation which the bearer might make to him,

than to those of the captain.

This investigation satisfied us that we had
*t,ap«d seizure by the mere accident of the
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mate's not making his communication to the

commandant un'ii this ofticer had become so

much a party in the transaction, as to make his

own safety depend on its concealment. Our
suspicions of his hostile intentions, therefore,

; may have been erroneous, and our hurried de-

parture unnecessary; bm, if we erred, it will be

acknowledged to have been on the side of pru-

dence.

CHAPTER XIV.

Acconnt of San Bias.—Awful thunder-sqnalli,—

TJnheallhy climate.—Discontent of the Creoles

and Indians.— Departure from the Three Mariaa.

—St. Clement's Island.— Miserable state uf an In-

dian family.—.\rrival at San Diego.—The Com-
mandant's visit.—An arrant coxcomb.—Kxcur-
Rion onshore.—Notradinx.—Deteuiioiiofseumen.

—Their rescue.—Preparations for war,—Get
under sail.—Fired upon by the fort.—Return
broadside.—Safe at sea ai;ain.—Damage repaired.

—Arrival at St. Quiutiii's.— .\ fellow-siiUerer.—

Missionaries and their train.—A set of jolly

fellows.—Official letter.—A wnaible corporal.—

Oood offices of the Padres.—A dnubtful point—
Excellent harbour at St. Quinlin's.— Departure.

—Arrival at Guadaloupe,— Proceed to Saa
Borgia.—Another missiuoary,—Supplies of pro-

visions.—Primitive mode of dining.—Amiable
character of the missionary.—Present of horses.—

The parting.—Arrival at St. Joseph.—Water
procured.— Departure for the Sandwich Islands.

Our opportunity for becoming acquainted

with San Bias and its environs had been even

greater than we desired, and u short notice of it

may be proper in this place. San Bias is a port

and royal arsenal, in the province of New Gal-

licia, in the viceroyalty of Mexico, in latitude

2lo 36' north. The port, formed by a branch

of the river Santiago and an island to the south-

westward, is of small capacity, very narrow, and
perfectly secure. A bar at its entrance, on which
there is not usually more than fourteen feet of

water, makes it necessary, before attempting to

enter, to lighten the vessel in the road to ten or

eleven feet, or in proportion as the swell may be
on the bar at the time of going over it. It is

defended by two batteries : the one, of eight

guns, on an eminence of the island ; the other

on the beach abreast the town, besides several

guntioats. The road is perfectly safe for ships

while the north-west witids are prevalent, which
is from November to April. During the other

months of the year, when the south-east winds

prevail, which sometimes blow with great

force, it is not safe lying there. At this season,

also, the thunder-squalls are frequent, and arc

the most awfully sublime that can be imagined.

On one night in particular, for the space of three

hours, there was scarce a moment's intermission

between the claps of thunder; the roar oi

which, hy drowning the voices, made it requUitt
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to substitute sijjns for performing the duty of

giving the snip more cahlc. Tlie lightuing was

incessant uml vivid, ruiinliig in currents down

tlie rigging and fore and att tlic sliip, und ap-

parently would tia\e envclopeii l.cr in flames

but for the torrents of water wl. '< were at the

same time falling. Tlie scene was by ..». j. more

awful one of the kind than I ever witnessed be-

fore or since ; and we considered onr..t'lvcs very

fortunate in escaping all other niisclmf than

that of dragging our anchor a mile or twn.

The town is situated on a hill, commanding a

fine view of the hay, from which it makes a

pretty appearance. This impression, however,

it not confirmed on entering it, the houses being

generally very ordinary structures, and the

streets very dirty. Thi-re are about five thou-

sand inhabitants, including the seven hunilrcd

usually attached to the arsenal. The annual ex-

pense of the arsenal at this :ime was about half

a million of dollars. The commerce of San Ulas

is, indeed, trilling, there being only three small

merchant-vessels owned here. The must valuable

productu)n of the neighbouring couii'ry is th<!

reil cedar, which is of large si/.e, ami very

abundant. This is used for the building of ships,

for the masts and spars, for boats, oars, houses,

and, ii'leed, for every thing. From the month

of June until September, the climate of San

Bias is considered to be so unhealthy, that all

who have the ability to remove, go to Tipe(

,

which is situated ii he highlamls, about sixty

miles distant, '

The domestic Indians in the neighl»nurhood

of San HIas and Tipee arc beginning to inaniicst

signs of discontent and insiiliordmaliim which
|

arc alarming to the Spanish authorities. An •

iiMurriTtion was ip;elled lust year, wliieh came

near to annihilating the Spanish snpretiMc/ in '

this quarter. An alarm was given while wc wet •

licrc. All was hustle and activity; ami all the

able men with field-pieces, Ac., were ordered to

Tipec, near which the attack was siispeclcd. It i

is understood that the Indians are instigated by
j

Creole S|iHniards, who, incapable of longer sup-

porting their oppression, are ready to nmke use

of such auxiliaries to cll'eet their emumiiMilion.

A ipirit of discontent viid alienaliim towards the

government seiMiis to [lervade the whole vice-

royalty of Mexico. This was conlirmed by our

letter* from llonissillon, while at .Mexico, who

\ mentions that inflammatory and revAlntionary

addresses to the |ieople are enrrcnlly cirenlated

in the city, one of which was hamled to him

while at the theot''e. It was written in lln

French languagi-. Its pur|Mirl was to make

known to the eitireni their rights; to show

them how they were violated and trampled

upon ; and to suggest that the remedy was in

thMr own hands. With a view of gning such

aid as wn supposed might lie useful, we tent

them eoinei of our Doclaralion of Indeiiend-

ence, and of tho Constitution f the United

ilMtes.

Having succeeded in the completion of our
object at the Three Maria Islands, we left uii the
1 1th of February, bound to .San D'ego, in Cali-
f'lrnia, where we iiad ntormation of there being
a parcel of sea- otters' skins, which might beob-
taine<l advantageously. It iH-ing the season of
the prevalence of northerly winds, our passagf
was long and tedious. (Jn the morning oi Kith
of March we were becalmed near St. Clement's
Island, where, perceiving a smoki!, wc landed
abreast of it, and found that it proceeded from a
cave, foriiicd in the side of a hill by some over-
hanging rocks and earth, but iiisuilicient to af-

ford shelter from tiie weather with any other
tlkin iK/rtherly winds. In this miserable domi-
cile resided ••icven peisons, men, women, und
childre' , and though the temperature was such
as to I ;kc o.r woollen garments rc(|uisite, they
were ..i in a state of periect nuthty. Tli<i. food
was exclusively tish, and. having no cooking
utensils. Ihcir only resoiire was baking theioin
the earif-.. We could not perceive that they
]>ossessed a word of any otiier dialect than their

own, of which we understood nothing. I had
been familiar with the Indians inhabiting vuri-

ous parts of the western coast of America, but
never saw at y so miserable, so abject, so spirit-

less, s, nearly allieii to the brute.

Leaving this wretched family, after dlstribui-

ing among them a few articles of old clothing,

we sVxhI t'.i the eiistwaril under easy sail all

night, and found ourselves cirly in the morning
nbreust of the port of San Diego. A brisk

northerly wind prevcnti.l our gaining the an-
chorage lilt the afternoon, wlien, having pasted

near the battery withinit liein; hailed, we came
to anchor uliniit a mile withi.i it. The next day,

the coiiiiniiiidant, Don Miinuel KudriKue/., ivith

an escort ui twelve dragoons, eai le down abreast

of the ship, and requesteil th ii the boat might
be se>it for h:iii. This beiiiK ilone immediately,

he crowded the boat with Ins escort, and pro-

bnlily reKrclleil Ine necessitv of leaving on shore

lii> liorscs. Wc had hern tiild at San HIas, thai

Don Manuel nvus an e\(i>edingly vain umI
piimpoiis man ; and, indeed, we found linn so,

for such u ridiciiloitri display of a " little brief

authority,' and pompous parade, I never before

witnessed. Ills ilri-ss and e\ery movement
i-vincml the most arrant coxcomb Having sa-

luted IIS im comiiiK over the tliip's side, he

waited, before proceediiiK atl, until his eacorl

were drawn up in two lines, with hatsolf inone
hand, and drawn swords in the otliub and then

poised betwefn them to the conipfniiui-way.

.\l\er the onlinury impiinrs, of wl.rnce we cbt-.l",

uliither lioiind, and tlie ohj-<ct of nur vinil, he .

called to the ollicer of the escort, anil desired

liim to lake a minute ol' the articles we required.

With thesr he said that he would supply us the

next day; on r.-'^'eiving which, he shouhl expect

we wimld not lUday a moment in leaving the

port. He eniiuted oui- men, and, perceiving us

to bo only fifteen, all toiti, .:,prestcit atfonUli-
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mpiit at the prcsumptiuii of uudcrlaking so long

nR-< dangerous a navigation witb hu few men.
lie foibade our going t>) the town, which is dis-

tant ubout thrrn miles, but gave us leave to go

on shore in the nuighbotirhood of the vessel.

lie took leave with characteristic pomp, leaving

on board live of hii escort, as he said, to see

that we cttiTied on r o contraband trade.

In the afternoon ve niaile un excursion on
shore ; and, haviiii; rumbled towards the battery,

which commands the entr)' of the port, without

•neetin'* with any person to prevent our entering;

>t, wc availed ourselves of the opportunity to as-

certain its strengtii and state. We found eight

brass nine-pounders, mounted on carriages,

which appeared to be in good order, and a

lieautiful supply of bal! ; but there was no ap-

pear ance of their having l)>-cn used for a long

time. As the rxamiiiatiou of a batt«ry belong-
ing to a |>eople tlie most jealous and suspicious

on earth, was a delicate business, we did not re-

main long within its precincts, and having had

an agreeable excursion, returned on Imard at

sunset. In the evening we maile acquaintance

with our guard, the sergeant of which appeared

to lie \n intelligent young man. H>! informed

u^, that, only a few days past, the ship Alex-

ander, of Boston, Captain Hrown, had been
there; tliat he had succeeded in ptircbasing

from the soldiers and people several hunilred

skins ; that infonnatlon of it had been given to

the commandant, wh>'. w=''-oiit first demanding
their surrender, Itoarilei! .he snip with an armed
force, made a search, and took avay all 'he

(kins they could find, together with sumh: mer-
chandise. These skint, he said, wen now in

poscession of the cmnmandaiit, which, with

what he had of his own, probably exceeded a
thousand. These we made every ellort to ob-

tain from him ; iwl though there is no doubt,

that he would have been as well pleased to sell

ai weshnuld have been to purchase them, if the

transaetion had t>ecn practicable without being

known to the people, yet, ns this was out of the

question, ami they were all spies on each other,

he dared not indulge his desire of selling them
*o us. iUd Brown negutiate<l with the com-
mandant first, it is most probable he would
have obtained the whole quantity, and, at the

same time, have avoided the humiliating predi-

vimant of having his ship taken posieMiim of by
therabb!;. *

It wtt evident now that the object for which
WK cima h«r« was unattainable, liaving, on the
2

1 St of HMrah, received the supplies we had
••ked, the commandant afain visited us, in the

same pompous utyle, to receive hit pay. <.)n

leavini us he maile knnv i his expectation, that

we would leave the port neU mor wished
lu a pleaMnt voyage, and we parteik .. .•« most
frioii.'".y terms. We bad been offered a number
of Hk'ns, in small parcels, in the course of the day,

to l>o delivered to us after dark, niul deterniincd

to
I
nnhnse as many aa we obuld that night.

ti

Accordingly, between eight and nine o'clock,

(the time agreed on,) l)oth boats were dis-

patched to dilTercnt parts of the harbour, one of

which returned in proper time with several

skins; but the other, in which was the mate
and two men, did not return that night. That
some disaster had occurred to prevent her re-

turn was presi>..ial)le, but to attempt ascertain-

ing *hc cause, in the night, would have been in-

curring too qrp%i a risk. We watched the ap-

proach of morning, with a view to se; x and act

upon any contingency that circumstances might
present, before the moving of the people.

The flrst discovery, after dawn, was that of
our boat, lying on the beach, abreast ofour vessel,

with, apparently, no person in her. On seeing

this, I went immediately to the boat, and, when
there, perceived a group of men at a short dis-

tance, among whom oars were discernible. Be-
ing without arms, an attempt to rescue them
would have been imprudent, I therefore re-

I

turned on board, taking with me the other boat.

It was now very evident, that not a moment
wat to he lost in deciding on the course to be
pursued. The choice presented us was that of
submission, indignant treatment, and plunder

;

or resistance and hazarding the consequences.

There wu not the least hesitation with Mr. Sha*
ler or myself, in adopting the latter alternative.

A^ a preliminary step, the guard on board were
disanned, and ma<le to go below ; then I went
witb four men, each with a brace of loaded pis-

tols, to the rescue of those on shore. On land-

ing, wc ran up to the guard, aiKl, presenting out

pistols, ordered them instantly tu release our
men from their ligatures; for they had bten
tied hand and foot, and had been lying on the
ground ail night. This order was readily com-
plied with by the three soldiers, who had been
guarding them ; and, tu prevent mischief, we
took away their arms, dipped them in the wa-
ter, and left them on the beach, i he mate ic-

jHirted that they were arrested immediately on
landing, by a party of liorse, with the commud
ant in pi^rson at their head ; wbraee we con-
cluded, that he had sent the soldier, with whom
we m<Mte the agreement for the skins, expressly

to decoy ui, that he might have an a|Kilogy to

plunder us.

Arriving safely on board, we |>erceived our
men to bo so indignant at the treatment of their

shipmates, as to Ihs ready for the light, even luul

tiie odds licen greater against us. We had,
however, a dlsagmeablo and a very hazardoui
task to perfom ; a failure in which, would b«
atteuded with ruiu to us, besides subjecting us
to the humiliating treahtient of an incrntcd petty

tyrant. Uur posUiun, ui anchor, was about a
milr within the fort, of whiih mention has be«u
made. It was necessary to past within musket*
shot of this fort. With n strong wind, the quick
passage of the vessel would render the danger
trifling; but, unfortunately, wo had now but tiia

last expiring breath « the land breeze, iiif
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flcient only to give the sliip storragn way, and

an hour would (>lapsc before we could presume
on passing the fort ; but no otiier ulti'rnative

via» left U9, that did not present a more dreaded

aspect.

While making our preparations, we perceived

that all was bustle and animation on shore; both

horse and foot were flocking to the fort. Our
six three-p(Min(lnrs, which were all brought on

the side of the ship bearing on the fort, and our

fifteen men, were all our force, with which to re-

sist a battery of six nine-pounders, and, at least, a

hundred men. As soon as our sails were loosed

and we began to heave the anchor, a gun with-

out shot was dischar',cd from the battery, and

the Spanish flag !'.r.islcd
;
perceiving no effect

from this, they lircd a sliot a- head. Dy this

time our niichor was up, all sail was set, and we
were gradually approaching the fort. In the

hope of preventing their tiring, we caused the

guard in their uniforms to stand alone in the

most exposed and couspiauous station ', but it

had no effect, not even when so near the fort

that they must have been heard imploring them
to desist firing, and seen to fall witli their faces

to the deck, at every renewed discharge of the

cannon. We had been subjected to a cannonade

(if three quarters of an hour, wilhout returning

a bhot, and fortunately, with injury only to our

rigging and sails. When arrived abreast the

fort, several shot struck our hull, one between

wind and water, which was temporarily stopped

by a wad of oakum. We now opened (uir fire,

and, at the first broadside, saw uumberM, proba-

bly of those who came to see the fun, scamper-

ing away up the hill at the hack of the fort.

Our second broacUide seemed to have caused

the complete abandonment of their guns, a*

none were fired afterwards j nor could we see

any person in the furt, excepting a soldier who
Itmid upon the ramparts, woving his hut, as if

to desire us to desist t\i:ug.

Having passed out of the reach of their can-

non, the |tonr guards, who bad been left on

boar Kvi themsi'lves eonipleiely in our power,

witho. <i the eha.icr of rescue, and probably cal-

culated on siu-h treatment as they I w would

have been our lot, if equally in i |)<)Wflr of

their commandant. Their exhibition of fear

was really ludicrous, for, while we were tying

up their flre-anns, so as to prevent their using

them, and getting the boat ready to send them
harmieiily on shore, they were all the time

tremblingly implering for mercy ; nor could they

be made to b<'l'< ve, until they were actually on

ihor<*, that we intended to do them no h%rm.

When landed and their am>i handed to them,

they embrar»;d each other, crossed themselves,

and fell on their knees in pr.yer. Ai our 'loat

was leaving them, t'ley rose up and cried at the

utmost stretch of their voices, " Vivan, rivitn lot

Jmtricanoi."

Having plugged up the hole made by the

ibfti near tic wattr we steered southward fur

the bay of St. Quintiu's, and airived there on
the 2Hh instant. Here we fell in with Captai.j
Hrowii, in the ship Alexander, who gave us
detail of the rough manner in which he liai«

been treated by the commandant of San Dieg«.
which confirmed usi in the propriety of the mea-
sures we had pursued to avoid a similar treat.

nient. Captain Brown left us on the 5th of
April, hound to the northwest coast. This wai
the only Anicricar ship we had seen since leaviu(-

Valparaiso, and the meeting was very agreeable
to both parties ; indeed, a countryman aliroad

is hailed like an old acquaintance, and there
is always a consciousness of belonging to the
same home, which makes sueji meeting (ileasant

in any part of the world, and is particularly felt

when, as in this instance, we bad escaped simi.

iar dangers, and were among a people remark-
able for treachery and hostility to strangers.

We therefore viewed his departure with feelings

somewhat allied to that of taking leave of ur.

old friend.

A few days after arriving here, we were visited

by the padn s of the missions of Snn Vincente, San
Domingo, '.'an Rosario, and .San Fernando, who
came on horses with a retinue of Indian domestics
makingquit>' a formidable train. The commandant
of San Vincente, a mission a!><iiit sixty miles iiortb

of this port, accompanied the padre of tliat mis-
sion, and they formed together a jolly set of fel-

lows. Their object seemed to be princljially re-

creation, though they brought a few tea-otter

skins, which tliey bartered with us for Buro|M<nn
manufactures. They pitched their tents on the
beach, abreast the veisel, and, having provided
themselves with iin abundant supply of provi-

sions and the requisite cooking uteiiBils, they
became tpiite domiciliated. Never was there an
equal number of men more d;si>osed to promote
Itarmotiy and good-fellowship, ami we dined to-

gether alternately on shore and on hoard, durin|
the week that they remained with us.

As, for several days after their arrival, they
did not meiition the affair of San Diego, we
siipjiosed they might not have heard of it : yet,

as St. Vincente was so near, it would be strange

if the news of uu event so nov ' and extraor-

dinary should not have reached them, .\fter

the acquaintaure had been pnimnled, however, by
a few days of such familiar intercourse, we were
Vked by the eldest of the padres. If we had not
been to San Dieg<i ? Willi the peculiarity attri-

buted to New Knglanders, our answer was
evasive, and the question put, " Why f" lie

then told us of an Airerican. who nad been
there since Hrowii, an<\ relateil our transactions

there so preclsrly as they occurred, that we nc-

knowleilgeil ourselves to have been the actors,

lie said, that the account of the affair was trans-

mitted in a letter from the corjioral, who coin-

mniided in the battery, to his M'liior officer at

l.oretto, and that the letter wiih left uusealeil

that it might be read at the several missions ont

lis wnv. and to be sealed at the last iniitlon b«<
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fore arriving at Lorctto. While the corporal, in

Ilia letter, was sevrre in his strictures on *he

conduct of the comiiiandiMit, in tirst enticing us

into lliiii (Utncnity, and then taking care not to

enter the fort nntil he ascertained that we were
out of tlie reach of cannon-shot, he was profuse

in his eulogies of us. Our forbearance so long

lieforc returning their fire, our humanity an(i

p-ncrosity to the guards, under such provoca-

ilon, and our censing to lire when they did,

were considered l>y the corporal as acts of niag-

iianiniity, which hIiouM recommend us to the

kindness and hospitality of all good Spaniards.

The |)adre« had been friendly before this ac-

knowledgment, but they seemed afterwards to

vie with each other who should show us the

greatest kindness, otrering to procure us sup-

plies in any quantity, and assuring us of meet-

ing a hospital)le reception at any of the missions

we might visit in California. Ah they did not

suppose, on leaving home, that wc should be

induced to remain long in a desert port, they

had provided themselves with provisions for a

week only •, at the expiration of which, they left

us, with aproniise to return again in a fortnight,

niih a supply of such stores for ourselves as we
had given them a list of. Having, with ill-judged

economy, coppered our Vtissel only to light-wa-

ter mark, wc |M!rceived that the worm had al-

ready mafle dreadful ravages in our wooden
Nhcathinx, and that it was necessary f j lay her

a-shore to cleanse and lnwit-top the bottom. The
port being well adapted to such pur])ose, it was
accomplished without dilHcult). In the per-

formance of this business, of repairing the in-

jury sustained in our sails and rigging by the

I'annon shot, in the recreation of lishing and
fowling, and in taking a plan of the port, the

lime wu tilled up until the fortnight agreed on
bad elapsed, when the padres, true to the en-

gagement, again made their appearance, with

the stores re»]uired.

Although there was nothing now to cause iw

another day's detention, yet the padres were so

urgent for our remaining another week, alleging

that I bey had brought provisions with the ex-

pectation that wn could not resi.tt their impor-
tunate persuasions. They were now deairoui of

being accpiainted with some particulars of our
itft'air at San Diego, which could be obtained

only from us, such as to be shown the men who
were captured and tied on shore; those who
rescued them, if there was any attempt »t resist-

ance; the aeverid places the shot bad struck,

cVc. Ac. We wer<' very hapfiy to be infurmeil by
them, that no person was even hurt by our shot.

1'liesn good padies, though very amiable, were
very ignorant on all stibjecis, e\. . j.tMig that of

their profession, and so intolrrnnt and bigotled,

ns fre(|uently to express astonishment, that men
so bumaneikand intelligent should In< blind to

the (ruth and beauty of Cnlholicisni. In re-

marking, however, on the apparent amiability of

these jicnple, I ought to except the pidie of

San Vincente, who, it must be acknowledged*

had no just pretensions to such a character, after

boasting, as be did, that he had rendered God
service by killing many of the Indians who ob-

stinately refused to be C(mverted. They ex-

pressed great disgust with the character and
coniluct of Don Manuel Rodriguez, called him a

])oltroon, and said he would be broken ; not so

mu(-h for having fired on a ship of a friendly

power, as for undertaking what he was unequal

to accomplish, thereby exposing the weakness of
the place, and subjecting the royal flagtoiniult.

It is, indeed, donbtful whether the eclat caused

in Kurope by the battle of Copenhagen, wa«
greater than that of the battle of San Diego, in

California.

The week we had engaged to pass with the

padres having expired on the 3rd of May, we
then, with reciprocal friendly salutations, aud
cordial interchange of good wislies for proa-

perity and happiness, bade them farewell, and
put to sea, hound to the Inland of Guadaloupe,
in the hope of there obtaining a supply of water,

for that which we found at St. Quintin's was of

an ir'orior quality, aud was only obtained by
digging a well. The want of this, and equally

of wood, lessens much the value of this ])Ort. It

is remarkable, considering (he length of time the

Spaniarils have |>ossessed this country, and the

accuracy and ability with which their navigators

generally have surveyed their possessions on this

coast, that they are yet ignorant of this excellent

harbour. It was discovered about the year 1800,

by Captain O'Kain, of lloston. Tlie entrance to

it is BO narrow and obscure, (hat bad not Drown
been here to direct ns, it is doubtful if we had
found it

;
yet we carried in not less than three

fathoms, and anchored in four, in one of the

safest harbours in the world. It is also very ca-

pacious, and abounding in the sca-ottcr, of

which, (hough very shy, we shot several. The
shore, at short distances from the beach, is

greatly infested with rattlesnakes.

Arriving at the Island of Guadaloupe on the

4th, the whole of the next day was passed in

seeking for water on the lee side of the island,

presuming, from its height, that there was no
doubt of success, but we were disappointed.

There were various gtdlies, indicating abundance
at certain seasons, which were now perfectly

dry. Steering again to the eastward, we en-

tereil a small liay on that part of (ho coast

which is nearest (he mission of San Itorgia, ami
came to anchor. The next day we were visited

by the father of that mission, Mariano A|)olo-

iiario, who liad been expecting us some days, and
bad kept an Indian on the l(Hik-ont fur us, that

be might be advised immediately on our airival.

having received notice of our approach fnun the

Indian the day before our ariival, he had set

out, though uncertain if we had anchored. As
his mission was sixty miles from (he seacnast,

and he was accompanied by twenty domestics,

with provisions and baggage laden on twflnt]r>
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five horses and mules, he would Iiavc been
greatly disappointed had we passed without an>

ohoring, and therefore was gratified at a meet-
ing, which he seemed to liave counted much
upon.

We made the best arrangement in our power
for the accommodation of the padre and his

domestic*; but, after passing one night on
board, he experienced much inconvenience from
the motion of the ship, as to make it desirable

to provide some shelter for Itim on shore. Ac-
cordingly, in the morning a sail was taken on
shore, witli which our men niade a large and
commodious tent. Here our days were princi-

pally past in conversation with the padre, in-

terrupted only by occasional rambles over the

sand-hills for exercise. Amongst the domestics

of the padre was that very useful and important

appendage of a missionary, a very good cook
;

and, as he was provided with plenty of venison

and poultry, whereon to exercise his skill, we
perceived it to be as much for our advantage, as

it wu gratifying to the padre, that we should

dino with him every day. On these occojtious

we had neither plates nor di^ihes, V "ivcs nor

forks ; nor were they requisite, as the food was
ervcil up in a large wooden bowl, into which
each in turn dipped his s|M)on, in true primitive

style. A due degree of exercise'in a tine bracing

atmosphere, however, previous to taking these

homely repasts, gave to them a relish which is

not often experienced at the most luxurious

And elegant tables.

Perceiving that water was not procurable in

this vicinity, having but a short supply on board,

and uncertain where it was to be obtained, there

was obviously a necessity of cutting short our

\itit at this station. As soon as the padre was
made acquainted with it, he applied a remedy,

by engaging (o supply us with our <laily con

sumption of water, although he had to send six

miles for it, and this he did daily until our de-

parture, besides providing abundance o( fresh

provisions for the ship's company.
The more intimately we liecrmc ac(|iiainted

with Piulrc Miuiuno, the more we were con-

vinced that his was a character to love ami re-

spect He ap|iearod to be one of that rare class,

who, for piety and the love of their fellow-men,

might justly rank with a Kenelun or aChevcrus.

His countenance beaming with the love and

benevolcnre, wliich were his prevailing motives

of action, inspired immediate and ptirfect conA-

dcnce, even with those who had seen as much
of the Spaniili rharmler ns it had been our lot

to do. His milil and hurnaiu! treatment of his

ilomcKtic* made their intercourse more like that

of father and children, than of masters and ser-

vants. Mis regular observance, morning, noon,

and orrnin^, of his devotional duties, with his

uncouth-looking dnnieslict assi-inhled nnind

lilm, and on hrndt d knee, and with the utmost

decorum, participating in his priyert to the

throne of grace, was affbcting, and might be rc-
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ccived as a tacit reproach for iadiflferencc t«

such duties, by that part of his audience whom
his brethren would denominate heretics. Uut
this good man was gifted with a mind too libe-

ral and noble, and a benevolence too extensive
and pure, to pronounce condemnation for dif-

ference of opinions, or to believe i:i the mono-
poly of truth and goodness in any one sect of

Christians.

Our visit here had been protracted much be-
yond our intentions, by the |>ersuasions of the
pailre, and the promise of two horses, which we
hud successfully endeavoured to procure at the
ither missions, ns a present to the King of the
Sandwich Islands. These arrived at the en
campment on the I9th, a male and a female,

and were presented to us by the padre. In re-

turn for these, an'' a tlagon of wine and some
dried fruits, we g.; .c him such manufactures as

he desired, to more than their value. 'l'U< next

day we took the horses on board, and made pre-

paration for our departure. As it was then late

in the afternoon, and we coidd not consent to

deprive the good padre of his tent for the night,

we remained on this account.

Early on the following morning, we went on
shore and spent an hour with the padre, while

our men were engaged in striking the tent, and
taking away the soil which had formed it. He
expressed to us the great satisfaction he had
experienced in our society, and regretted wu
could not pass another week with him, adding,

that our visit formed an e|ioch in his life ', that

at his mission he lived like a hermit, with nu
associates, except the rude Indian, and repeated

that a visit like ours was " a God-'cwu." On
taking leave, he assured us, that we should al-

ways bo remembered in his prayers, and accom-
panying us to the boat, repealed and vociferuicft

liis d /><oji, until we were too distant to hear him
more. With our glass, we |M!rccived him to be

waiting, afler we liad arrived on board ; and he

did not move off with his retinue until we had
weighed unchor.

At ten o'clock a.m., wu weighed anchor and
maile all sail to the southward, and in the even-

ing perceived that we had steered too near the

coast, being embayed to the northward of thu

Morro Hermoso, and were obliged to moke a

tack out of our course. The next day we passed

between the Island Natividail and the Morro
Hermoso; and steering to the southeast with a

line northwest wind, were up with and near

Cane St. I.uciis, in the evening of the 'i'>\\) in.

stai t. Early tlie following niorning, we came
to ai chor in the bay of St. Joseph, at the south-

ern extremity of the peninsula, and near the

mission of that name. A beautiful clear r if

water, which er.]ptied into the bay, and of suf-

ficient depth to admit our hi. .., gave us great

facility ill lilliiig up our water-canks. The pa.

dres had no scruple in supplying us with such

provision, vegetables, and fruits, as the plai-e

atrordc'l, and were rqiially rciidy to trode wiili

II
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I

ti» to the extent of tlieir meaiis, which were

rather hmited. In addition to a supply of

stores, wo purchased of them pearls to the

ninnunt of two thousand dollars, and also a mtrf

with fonl. Ildvinj? with much difficulty taken

the Utter on board, on the 28th of May, we
sailed immediately for the Sandwich Islands.

• ' CIIAPTKR XV.

Coast «f Californii.— Its sterllltr.- Abundance of

deer. — Arrirnl nl the Sandwich Ulandi.— Kimt
horae ever soen al Owhyhe«.—The KiiiK'« visit.—

Horsps landed.—Thr Ktng'n Ignorance of tlu'ir

value. — ExcurHlon on shore— Charaotpr of the

King.—Attemui to t-onvert liim to Christianity.—
Ills proposed te«t.—Customs of the Natives.—
A Lesnuer. — Base conduct of Ann'rlcans. — Ar-
rival al Ouam. — .St l|;nvclo <ic Agam — The
Governor'* wife. — Violent gales. — Arrival at

Canton.— Sale of cargo, and one half of Ihesliip.—

Deception of a llunu merchant. — Shin returns

to Cilifornia. — Author lUparts In the Aleri,

for Boston.

The relief and freedom front oare oxpcrienoed

by beiBK once more beyond the reach of a power

whose most dreaded anna are deceit, dissimula-

tion, and treachery, are more easily imagined

than described. Fifteen months had elapsed

since our arrival iit Vnlparaiso, and it will he

Men that in each of the threu ports which wi'

had entered, n stato of hostility Jiad existed be-

tween the government and ourselves, which was

probably alwuys the more ranooroua for the de-

aided part the pen])le took in our liaTour,—a cir-

cumstance whioh wo knew to Imi owin^ leaa to

their att'ection for tii, than to their deadly

hatred to the otBcers of government. The lat-

ter were nativea of Old Spain, and every where

on this ooaat had disgusted the Creoles, hy their

arrogant and overhearing manner of tr^.ting

them. No inconsiderable drawhaek, however,

npon our enjoyment of this repose was the re-

flection, that we had yet on hoard nearly one

half of our European cargo, which could not be

disposed of at Canton, unless there should

ohanoe to ba a veuel iitting out from thence to

the Spanish coast, of which there was not maoh
probability. From the profit whioh tbere was
no doubt of our making nn the sea-otters' skins,

however, thera waa scarocly any chance of ex-

periencing a loss on the whole advnnture i and
we derived oonsolation from tka reflection, that

no efl'orta lind been wanting • our jwrt to pro-

ditoe a better result.

We liad coasted aloiig the western shore of

California, for the must tiart within n distance

of Uirca leagues, and often :-.>iich nearer, from

San Diego to (ape San Lucas ; and, during the

whole course, had scutt nothing but a ouutintied

range of barren sand - hills, with occasional

clumps of hushes of apparently etinted growth.

This barren coast has nothing to reoomineud it

aa the habitation of ninn ; no harbour, no wa-

» r, no soil adapted for cnltivation. Hence,

I
diere are no missionary establishments near the

shore. At a distance of about thirty miles in

the Interior, the country is said to present a very

!
difTerent aspect ; ond the cheapness of cattle,

1 the abundance of horse and sheep, together

I with the apparently well-fed condition of the

I

padres, w>>nld seem to justify the report. In-

j

deed, hav'ig had ample scope to choose, the

I padres would not !iave evinced tlieir nsnal saga-

! dty, if tliey had ftiled to select the most fertile

portions of tli<> couutry for the establishment of

their missiuns.

Althouf,h in fonner Eoitbns of this Work,
little has been sai on the subject of California,

yet, as it has become of '.ate a place of so much
importance in the public estimation, a short

account of its general characteristics will not be

deemed irrovelant in this place.

The district of country known geographically

as Upper California is bounded on the north by
Oregon, the forty-ceoond degree of north latitude

iH'ing the boundary line between the two terri-

tories ; on the east by the Kocky Mountains

and the Sierra do loa Mimbres, a continuation

of the same range ; on the sonth by Sonora and
Old or Lower California, and on the west by the

Ffloitic Ocean. Its extent from north to sonth

is about 700 miles, and fk-om east to west from

AGO to ROO miles, with an area of about 400,000

square miles. A small portion only of this ex-

tensive territory is fertile or inhabitable by civil-

ized man, and this portion consists chiefly in the

strip of country along the Pacifio Ooean, about

700 miles in length, and from 100 to ISO in

breadth, bounded on the east by the Sierra Ne-
vada, and on the west hy the Pacific. In speak-

ing of Upper California, this strip of country is

what is generally referred to.

The largest river of Upper California is tlie

Colorado or Ked, which has a course of abotit

1000 miles, and empties into the tiulf of Califor-

nia ill latitude about S'i" north. But little is

known of the region throtigh which this stream

flows. The report of trappers, however, is, that

the river is eanoned between high mountains
and precipices a large portion of its coarse, and
that its banks an<l the country generally through
whioh it flows are arid, sandy, and barren.

Ureen and Grand Kivere ara its principal upper

tributaries, both of whioh rise in the Kooky
Mountains, and within the territories of the

United Sute*. The Gila is its lowest and
largest branch, emptying into the Colorado, just

above its mouth. 8«v< r and Virgin Rivers ara

also tributaries of t'.ia Colorado. Mary's river,

whioh I have previously described, rises near

latitude 49" north, and has a course of about
4IMI miles, wlien its watera sink in the sands of

the desoit. This river is not loid down on any
map which I have seen. 'I'he Sacramento and
.San .loai|uin Uivers have ouch a ooiirsr of from

•100 to 400 iniJiM I tlM lint flowing from the north,
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mil the lost from the soutli, and both emptying
into tho Bay of St. Fraaoi«co at the same point.

They water the large and fertile valley lying

between the Sierra Nevada and the coast range
of tnountains.

Thig noble valley is the first undoubtedly in

California, and one of the most magnificent ^n

the world. It is about dOO miles long, with an
nvprnge width of about fiflv miles. It is bounded
on the east by the great Snowy Mountains, and
on the west by the low range, which in many
places dwindles into insignificant hills, and has
its northern terminus at the Strait of Ti'-^uines,

on the Day of San Francisco, and its . ^uthern
near the Colorado River.

The river of San Joaquin flows through the

middle of tlie valley for about half of its extent,

and thence diverges toward the' eastern mountain,
in which it has its source. About sixty miles

furtlier south is the northern end of the Buena
Vista Lake, which is about one hundred miles

long, and from ten to twenty wide. Still farther

•outh, and near the western side of the valley,

is another and much smaller lake
The great lake receives about a dotcu tribu-

taries on its eastern side, which all rise in the

great range of the Snowy Mountains. Sonte of

these streams flow through broad and fertile

valleys witliin the mountains range, and, from
thence emerging, irrigate the plains of the great

valley for the distance of twenty or thirty miles.

The largest of these rivers is called by the Span-
ish inliabitauts tlie river Heycs, and falls into

the lake near the northern uiid ; it is a well-

timbered stream, and flows through a oouatry of

great fertility and beauty. Tho tributaries of

the Sau Joaquin are all on tho east side.

On ascending tho stream we first meet with

the Stanislaus, a clear, rapid mountain stream,

ome forty or tilly yards wide, with a oonsidor-

able depth of water in its lower portion. Tho
Mormons liave commenced a settlement, called

New Hope, and built some tvi^ or three houMs
near the mouth.

There are considerable bodies of fertile land

along tho river, and the higher plains afford good

pasturage.

Ten miles highei' up is the river of the Tawa-
Inmes ; it is about tlio size of the Stanislaus,

which it greatly resembles, except that the soil

is somewhat better, and that It particularly

abounds with salmon.

Some thirty miles farther comes in the Merced,

nnuoh the largest of the tributaries of the San
Joaquin. The lands along and between the

trihatarita of tlie San Joaquin and the lake of

Huena Vista form a fine |)astoral region, with a

good proportion of arable land and a very invit-

ing field for emigration. The whole of this

region lias baen but imporfeotlv explored
;

enough, however, is known to make it certain

that it is oiM of thfi most datirable regions on the

contiaent.

Ill the valleys of tho rlreri whioh oom« down

from the great Snowy Mountains are vast bodfei

of pine, and red-wood, or cedar timber, and the

streams afford water power to any desirable

amount.
The whole eountry oast of the San Joaquin,

and the water communication which connects it

with the lakes, is considered, by the best.jadgea,

to be particularly adapted to the culture of the

vine, which must necessarily become one of the

principal agricultural resources of Oalifbrnia.

The Salinas River empties into the Pacific,

about twelve miles above Monterey. Bear
River empties into the Great Salt Lake. Tba
other streams of California are all small.

The Great Salt Lake and the Utah Lake I

have already described. There are numerous
small lakes in the Sierra Nevada. The San
Joaquin is connected with Tule Lake, or Lake
Buena Vista, a sheet of water about eighty miles

in length and fifteen in broadth. A Itikt not

laid down in nny mnp, and known as the

Laguna among the Califomians, is situated

about sixty miles north of the Bay of San Fran-
cisco. It is between forty and sixty miles in

length. The valleys in its vicinity are highly

fertile, and romantically beautiful. In the vicin-

ity of this lake there is a mountain of pure

sulphur. There are also soda springs, and a
great variety of other mineral waters, and min>
erals.

The principal mountains west of tlia eastern

boundary of California (the Rocky Mountains)
are the Bear River, Widisatch, Utali, the Sierra

Nevada, and the Coast range. The Waiisatch
Mountains fonn tho eastern rim of the " great

interior basin." There are aumerons rangas in

this desert basin, all of which run north and
south, and are separated from each other by
spacious and barren valleys and plains. The
Sierra Nevada range is of greater elevation than
the Rooky Mountains. 'I'he summits of the

most elevated peaks are covered with perpetual

snow. This and the coast range run nearly

parallel with the shore of the Tacifio The first

is from liM to !l()t) miles nx>in the Pacific, and
the last from forty to sixty miles. Tlie valley

between them is tlie most fertile {wrtion of Call-

loriifa.

Upper California was discovered in 1948, by
Cabrillo, a Spanish navigator. In 157B the

northern portion of it was visited by Sir Francis

Drake, who called it New Albion. It was first

colonized by the S|janiards, in 1768, and formed

a province of Mexico until af^er the revolution

in that country. There luive been numerous
revolutions and civil wars in California within

the last twenty vears ; but, up to the conquest

of the country by the United Htates in 1846,
Mexioan authority has generally been oxeroisad

over it.

The following description of tlie political and
social condition of Upper California In 1898, U
extracted from a Hpanish writer of that data.

O'errrRmrnt.— Upper California, ou aocount
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ut bod{M
r, and th«

desirable

tf its small ])opulution, not being able to become
n state of the groat Mexican republic, takes the

character of territory, the government of which
is under the charge of a commandant- general,

who exercises the charge of a supsrior i>olittcaI

chief, whose attrihntes depend entirely upon the

president of the republic and the general congress.

But, to amplify ,,li0 legislation of its centre, it

lias a deputation made up of sersn vocals, the

Imlf of these individuals being removed every

two years. The superior political chief presides

at their session*-, 'rbe inhabitants of the terri-

tory are divided amongst the presidioa^ missions,

and towns.

Pre$idio$.—The necessity of protecting the

apostolio predication was tho obligatory reason

for forming the presidios, which wore established

according to circumhtancos. That of Sail l)ie>!0

was the Krst ; HantJi Barbara, Monterey, andjSan
Francisoo were built aflerward.s. The form of

ail of them is nearly t4ie same, and this is a

square, containing about two hundred yards in

each front, formed of a weak wall made of mud-
brioks. Its height may bo four yards in the

interior of the square, and built or to the same
wall. In its entire circuroferaiice are a oliapel,

storehouses, and houses for the comninndant,
ofiicers, and troops, having at tho cntrauoo of the

presidio quarters for a c»rp» rf« gurde.
Those buildings in tliu presidio.!), at the fli'St

idea, appear to have been sufficient, tho only

object having been lor a defence against a sur-

prise from tho ^^-'ntilos, or wild In<lians in tho

immediate vicinity. Hut, this cause having
ceased, I believe tliey ought to Iw demolished, as

they are daily threatening a complete ruin, and
from tlie very limited spaces of habitation, innst

lie very incommodious to those who inhabit

them. As to the exterior of the presidios, several

private individuals have built some very decent
nouses, and, having evinced great emulation in

tbis bnuieli of biu»iiies8, I liikve nn iloubt but. in a
short Uine we shall see very considerable towns
in California.

At tlio dTstanco of one, or at the most two
miles from the presidio, and near to tho anchor-
ing-groiind, is a fort, which has a few pieces of
artillery of small CHlibre. The situation of most
of tltein is very adviintngeons for the defence of

the port, though the form of the walls, esplan-

ades, and otlwr imperfections, which may be
•eeu, make thum very insignifioutt.

The battalion of i-avh presidio is made up of
eighty or more UotfO soldiers, oallpd cutrn;
liesidei these, it has a number of auxiliary ti\Hi|)s

and a deuiohinont of artillery. The coniiiiandHnt

of each presidio is the captain of its ru»iM>ctivo

company, and imsides the intervention, military

and |)olitioal, he has oharge of all things rotating

to the marine department,

MiMi»n$.— The missions contained in the

torritury are twentv-om. They were built at

different epochs : that of Man Diego, being '.he

.'ir«f, wns built in \'K^ j its di'tinoe from tlie

presidio of the same name is two leagues. The
rest were built successively, according to circum-

stances and necessity. The last one was founded

in the year 1822, under the name of 8an Fnm-
cisco Dolores, and is tho most northern o£

all.

Tho edifices in sone of those missions are

I

more extensive than in others, but in form they
' are all nearly equal. They are all fabricated of

mnd-bvioks, and tiM divisions arc aceording to
' necessity. In all of them may be found commo-
dioiM habitations for the ministers, storehouses

to keep their good.s in, proportional granaries,

offices for soap-makers, weiwers, blacksmiths,

and large parterres, and liorse aud cattle pens,

iiula[)endent apartments for Indian yontbs of

each SOX, and all such offices as were necessary

at the time of its institution. Contiguous to and
communicating with the former is u ohurob,

forming a part of the edifices of each miseion ;

they are all vwy proportionable, and are adorned

with profusion.

The Indians rsside about two hundred yards

distant from the above-mentioned edifice. This
place is called the rancheria. Most of the mis-

]

sions are made up of very reduced quarters, built

' with mud-bricks, forming streets, while in othert

the Indians have been allowed to follow their

I

primitive customs ; their dwellings being a sort

of huts, in a conical shape, which at the most do-

I
not exceed four yards in diameter, aud the top of

I

the cone may be elevated three yards. They'
i are built of rough sticks, covered with bulrushes

I
or grass, in such a manner as to complutely

I

protect the inhabitants from all the inclemencies

I of the weather. In my opinion, these rancherlas

j

are the most adequate to the tutural uncleanlincsa

I

of the Indians, as the families often renew them,

burning the old ones, and immediately building

others with the greatest facility. Opposite tho

ranclicrias, and near to the mission, is to be lound

a sniiill gorrisoii, with proportionate rooms for

a aorpornl niiid five soldiers witli their families.

This small garrison is quite sullicient to prevent

any attempt of the Indians from taking etfect,

there hitviiig been some examples made, which
causes the Indians to rcs|>cct this small force.

One of those pickets in a mission has a double

object ; besides keeping the Indians in sulyectioii,

they run post with a monthly oorrespondvnoe, or

with any extranrdinaries that may be noceasary

for govornnumt.
Ail the missions in this Califemia are under

tho charge of religious men of tho order of Sail

Francisco. At tho pn'scnt time their numlier is

twenty-soven, most of them of an advanced age,

I'luili mission has one of these lu:liors for it*

adininiHtnUor, and ho holds absolute authority.

The tilling of tho ground, the gathering of the

harvest, the slaughtering of cattle, tlio weaving,

and evorj'tbing that ooncernit '.'le misoinu, ia

under the ditnotiou of the fathers, without siiy

other penon interfering in any way wlml«v«r,

VI th:U it" any one inii oion Im* the (!'hhI fortnn*
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to bo snperiuteudail by an industrious and ditorwt
padre, the Indians enjoy in abundance all the
real neceuariui of life ; at tlie same time the
nakedneu and miMry of any ono miHgion are a
palpable proof of the inaotirity of its director.

The misuons extend their poMCssions from one
eztremity of the territory to the other, and have
made the limits of one mission from those of
another. Though they do not require all this

land for their ngricnlture and the maintenance
of their stock, tbuy hare appropriated the whole

;

always strongly ofiposing any individual who
may wish to settle himself or his family un any
piece of land between them. But it is to bo
hoped that the now system of illustrution, and
the necessity of augmenting private property,

and tlie people of reason, will cause the govern-
ment to take such adequate measures as will

conciliate the interests of all. Amongst all the

nisaions there are from twenty-one to twenty-
two thousand Catholic Indians ; but each mission
has not an equal or ii proportionate part in its

eoBgrrgatiou, Some have three or four thousand,
whilst others have scarcely four hundred ; and
at this difference may be computed the riches of

the missions in proportion . Besides the numl)er
of Indians already spoken of, each mission has a
considerable number of gentiles, who live chiefly

on farms annexed to the missions. The number
of thaae is undetermined.
The Indians are naturally filthy nnd careless,

and their understaniMng Is very limited. In the

amall arts they are not deficient in ideas of

imitation, but they never will be inventors.

Their trne nharocter is that of being revengeful

and timid, consequently they are very much
addicted to treachery. They have no knowledge
of benefits received, and ingratitude is common
amongst them. The edacation they receive in

their infancy is not the proper one to developo

their reason, aud, if it were, 1 clo not l)eliove them
capable of any good impression. All tlieHe

Indians, whether from the continual use of the

swent-huuso, or from their filthinvsH, ur the little

Tentilation in their habitations, nru weak nnd
unvigorous; npasms and rheumatics, to which
they aro so much snl>jiHrt, are tlie I'oiibequences

of their customs. But what most injures them,

and prevents propagation, is the venereal disease,

which most of them have very strongly, clearly

proving that t*:<iir iiuinours aro analogous to

receiving the impressions of this contagion.

From this reason may be ieduced the enormous
differences between the bircbs and deaths, which,

without doubt, is one-tenth per year in favour

of tba latter ; but the missionaries do all in their

power to prevent this, with respect to the eate-

ohumens situated near thrm.

The general productions of the missions are,

the breed of the larger oinss of cattle and
beep, horses, wheats maize or Indian corn, beans,

peas, and other vegetables | though the produo-

tions of the missions situated more to the south-

ward ara more •;(tensiva, thcM. producing the

grape and olive iu abundance. Of all thosr
articles of production, tlie most lucrative is th^
large cattle, tlieir hides and tallow afl'ording an
active commerce witli foreign vessels on this

coast. This being the only moans the inhabit-

ants, missionaries, or private individuals have of
supplying their actual necessities, for this reason
they give this branch all the impulse tlicy pos-

sibly can, and on it generally place all tlieir

attention.

It is now six years since they began to gather
in hides and tallow for commerce. Formerly
they merely took care of us many or as much as

they required for their own private use, and tho

rest was thrown away as useless ; but at thin

time the actual number of hides sold annually
on board of foreign vessels amounts to thirty or

forty thousand, and about the snmo amount of

arrobas (twenty-live pounds) of tallow ; and, in

pursuing their iiresent method, there is no dmibt
Imt in three or four yaars the amount of tho
exportation of each of these articles will be
doubled. Klax. linen, wine, olive-eil, grain, and
other Hgricultiirul pro<luctioiis, wouhi lie very
extensive if there were stimulants to excite

industry ; but, this not being the oise, there is

just grain enough sown and reaped for the con-
sumption of the inhabitants in the territory.

The towns contained in this district are three ;

the most populous being that of Angeles, which
lias al)ont twelve hundred souls; that of St.

Joseph's of Guadaloupe may contain six hun-
dred, and tho vill:ige of Uranciforte two hundred :

they are all I'oriiied imperfectly and without
order, each person having built his own house on
the spot he thought most convenient for himself.

The first of these pueblos is governed by its

corresponding body ol' magistrates, oom|K)scd of

nn alcalde or judge, four rogidores or municipal

olticers, a syndic, and secretary ; the soconil, of

nn alcalde, two regidores, a syndic, aud w-ore-

tury; and the third, on account of the sroailiiess

of its population, is subject to the commandanoia
of Montctey.

Tho iiihiibitants of the towns are white, and,

to diHtingui»h theni from tho Indians, arc vul-

garly called people of rea»«n. The number of

these ooiitiiiiied in the territory may be nearly

five tlioufand. '1 hese families are divided

amongst the pueblos and presidios. They are

nearly all the descendants of a small number of

individiiaitt who came from the Mexican country,

some as vettlers, others in the service of the

army, and accompanied by their wives. In the

limited space of little more than filly years the

present generation has been formed.

The whites aru in general robust, healthy, and
well-made. Some of them aro occupied in

breeding and raising cattle, and cultivating small

quantities of wheat and beans ; but for want of

sufiloient land, for which thoy cannot obtain a
rightful ownership, their labours are very limited.

Others dedicate themselves to the service of arms.

All >he prosidial conipanies arc coinpose<l of th«
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natives of the couutry, but the most of thum are

entirely indoleitt, it beiug very rare for any
individual to strive to augment his fortune.

Dancing, horse-riding, and gambling occupy all

their time. The arts are entirely unknown, and
I am doubtful if there is one individual who
t'seroises any trade ; very few who understand

the tirst rudiments of letters, and the otlier sciences

:ire unknown amongst them.

The fecundity of the people •/ reatom is

extreme. It is very rare to find a married

I'ouple with less than five or six children, while

there are hundreds who have from twelve to

tifteen. Very few of them die in their youth,

and in reaching the age of puberty are sure to

fee their Krand-cbildren. The age of eighty and

one hundred has always been common in this

climate ; most inKrinities aro unknown here, and

the freshneos and robustness of the people show
the beneficial iuflueiioe of the climate ; the

women in particular have always the roses

stamped on their cheeks. This beautiful species

is without doubt the most active and lal>orious,

exerting all their vigilancics in the duties of the

house, the cleanliness of their children, and atten-

tion to their husbands, dedicating all their leisure

momcntti to some kind of occupation that may be

useful towards their maintenance. Their cloth-

ing is always clean and decent, nakeduess being

entirely unknown in either sex.

PoTli anit Cummerct.—Thoro are four ports,

principal bays, in this territory, which take the

names of the corresponding presidios. The best

f;uarded is tiiiit of San Diego. Tliat of San
Francisco has many advantages. Santa Barbara

is but middling in the beat part of the season
;

ut other times always bad. Besides the above-

mentioned places, vessels sometimes anchor at

."^anta CruB, Snn Luis Obispo, El Refugio, San
I'cdro, and San Juan, that tbey may obtain the

productions of the missions nearest these last-

ineutioned places ; but from an order sent by

the minister of war, and circulated by the com-
niandanto-gcuoral, wo are given to understand

that no foreign vessel is iMrmitted to anchor at

any of these placcH, Monterey only excepted,

notwithstanding the coiiimandante-genorul huft

llowud the first three principal ports to remain

I'l Ml proviitionally. Were it not so, there would
unu it'litediy bo uii end to idl commerce with
California, as I will quickly show.
The only motive that iuduces foreign vessels

to visit this coast is for the hides and tallow

which they barter for in the territory. It is well

known, that at iiiiy of these jiorts there is no
possiltiiity of roalixtug any money, fur here it

(lues not cirouliitu. The goods imported by
liireign vessels are inlvadod to facilitate the

purchase of the aforesaid articles, well knowing
tliat the missions have no interest in money,
but rather such goods as are naoessary for the

Indians, so that several parsons who have brought
guo<is to sell for nothing but money liavu nut

been able to leli them. Ii will appear very

extraordinary that money should not be appra-

ciated in a country where its valoa is so well

known ; but the reasoa may be easily perceived by
attending to the circumstancee of the territory.

The quantity of bides gathered yearly is ii^ut
thirty or forty thousand ; and tlie arrobai of

tallow, with very little diO'erenoe, will b« about
t)ie saine. Averikgiug the price of each article

ut two dollars, wa shall see that the intrLasio

value in annual circulation in California ia

UO.UOU dollars. This sum, divided between
twenty -one missions will give to each C666
dollars. Supposing the only production of tha

country converted into money, with what wovM
the Indians be elothed, and by what means would
they be able to cover a thousand other necas*

Buries y Money is useful in amplifying specula*

tions ; but in California, as yet, there are no
8|>ecuIations, and its productions are barely jnf8*
cient for the absolute necessary oonsnmptioD.
The same comparison may be made with respect
to private individuals, who are able to gather a
few hides and a few arrobas of tallow, theta
being in small quantities.''

« # • #
It was during the month of November, 160*,

the sun just retiring behind the distant high land
which forms the background of a spacious har-
bour at the southernmost point of Alta Califor-
nia, that a small fleet of vessels might have been
seen directing their course as if in search of a
place of anchorage ; their light sails drawn up,
while the larger ones, swelling now and then to
the action oPthe breexe, bore them miycstically
along, forcing their way through the iinmonse
and almost impenetrable barrier of saa-weed, to
a haven which, at the remote period stated, was
considered the unexplored region of tha North.
The fleet referred to hauled their wind to the shore,
and passing a bliifl* point of land on tlicir loft,

soon came to anchor ; but not until the shadea
of night had cast a gloom over tha scene so re-

i
contly lighted up with the gorgeous rays of a
setting snn.

I
This was tlie commencement, or rather pi«>

I
liminary mark, of civilization in this couutry by

i
the Spaniards (if so it can be called) ; and on

I

the following morning a detachment was lauded,
accompanied by a friar, to make careful investi-

gation of the long ridge of high land which serves
Hs a protectiou to the harbour from the heavy
north>west gales. They found, as reported, an
iibundauce of small oak and other trees, together
with a great variety of useful an<l aromatio herbs

;

and from its summit they bolioid the extent and
lieauty of tha port, reaching, aa they said, full
throe leagues from where the vessel lay at anchor.
A large tent was erected on tha sandy beooh, to
answer the purposes of a church, where tha (Viar
might perforin mass, and by clirections of the
commanding ollioert, the boots were drawn nn
for repairing, woUs woro dug, partiea wore sent
oil' to cut wood, while guvds were plaoed nt
«ouvenient disiaaoes to giva iiotioo of the approxch '
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nf any hotlile foree.. The latter precaution wm
hardly carried into eflbet, ere a \ttnn body of
naked InJIani werensen roofing aloiiH the >hoie,

armed with bow* aiid arrows. A friar, (iroiected

by (Ix soidiers, was dispatched to meet them,
who, making signs of peace by uxhibitiiig a

while iag and throwing handfuls of sand high

into the air, influenced then to lay aside their

arass, when, affectionately embracing them,
Um good old friar distributed presents of beads
and iMcklaees, with which they eagerly adorned
their persona. This manifestation of good
feaNog induced thera to draw near to where
the eoRimander had landed with his men, but

parcel ting so large a number, they retreated

to a neighbouring knoll, and from thence sent

forward to the Spaniards leu aged females,

who, possessing afiparently so much affability,

were presented immediately with gifts, and
iitftructcd to go and inform their people of the

friendly disposition cherished for them by the

white strangers. This was sufficient to implant

a Crae Intercourse with the Indians, who daily

visited the Spaniards, and bartered off their

akini and furs in exchange for beads and trin-

ket*. But at length the time arrived for the

fleet to depart, and they proceeded northward,

visiting in their course Monterey and Mendo-
cino, where the same favourable result attended

tlie enterprise as at other places, and they

returned in safetv to New Spain.

So successfal had been the character of this

expedition throaghout the entire period of its

execution, that an enthusiasm prevailed in the

minds of the Spaniards, which could only be

asauaged by an attempt to conquer and chris-

tianise the inhabitants of that disunt portion

of the American continent Many were the

frtiitieaa results of the Spanish adventurer

—

namerous weie tlie statements of his toil and

labour, till at length a formidable attempt,

under the patronage and direction of Don Gas-
par de Portala and Father Junlpero Serra,

anceeasfully achieved the desired uhject for

which It wks planned and executed.

At San Diego, where, a century and a half

before, the primitive navigators under Cortex

communed with the rude and unsophisticated

natlvA—there, where the xealous devotee erected

his altar on the burning sand, and with offur-

iDft of inoense and prayer hallowed it to Oud,
as the birthplace of Christianity in that region—
upon that sainted spot commenced the sph-itual

vAnquest, the cross was erected, and the holy

missionaries who accompanied the expedition

entered heart and soul upon their religious

duties. SuccFU'ful In all tmy undertook, their

flrst establishment in a short time was com-
Dieted, and drawing around it the converted

Indiani in large numbers, the rude and uncul-

tivated flelds gave place to agricultural Im-
provement — the arts and sciences gradaaily

obtained foundation, where, before, all was
darknMs, and day after day hundreds wera
added to Iht fold of lh« holy and apostolic

church. Tims triumphantly proceeded tlia

labours of the tipanish conquerors ! In course
of time other institutions were founded at

Santa Barbara, Monterey, and San Francisco,

where at each place a military fortress was
erected, which served for their protection, and
to keep in check such of the natives who weie
disinclined to observe the regulations of the

community.
The native* formed an ardent and almost

adorable attachment for their »piritual fathers-^

and were happy, quite happy, under their juris-

diction. Ever ready to ot>ey them, the labour

in the field and workshop met with ready com-
pliance, and so prosperous were the inslitutii^ns

that many of thorn became wealthy, in the

increase of their cattle and great abundance of

their granaries. It was no uimsual sight to

behold the plains for leagues literally spotlud

with bullocks, and large fields of corn and
wheat covering acres of ground. This state

of things continued until the period when
Mexico underwent a change in its political

form of government, which so disheartened

the feelings of the loyal missionaries, that

they became regardless of ihcir establishments,

and suffered them to decline for want of atten-

tion to their interests. At length civil ' dis-

cord and anarchy among the Californians

prepared a more effective measure for their

destruction, and they were left to the super-

intendence of individuals who plundered them
of all that was desirable or capable of removal.

Thus the government commenced the robbery,

and its hirelings carried it oi>t to the letter,

destro)ing and laying waste wherever they

were placed. In order to give the inhabitants

a share nf the spoils, some of them were per-

mitted to slaughter the cattle by c«>ntract,

which was an equal division of the proceeds,

and the contractors were careful when they

delivered one hide to a mission, to reserve (wa
for themselves, in this way following up the

example of their superiors.

This important revolution in the systematic

order of the monastic institutions took place

in ISSA, at which perimi the most important of

them possessed property, exclusive of their

lands and tenements, to the value of two hun-

dred and Afly tliousand dollars. At the pre-

sent day they have but little more than dila-

pidated walls and restricted boundaries of

territory. Notwithstanding this wanton de-

vastation of pro|)erty, contrary to the opinion

of many who were strongly In favour of

supporting these religious institutions, the

result proved beneflciai to the country at

large, individual enterpiixe succeeded as

the lands licoame dlstrlhulwi, so that the Call-

fornlan beheld himself no longer dependent

on the bounty of hi* spiritual directors, but on

the contrary, he was enabled to give support

to them from the increase and abundance of

his own posseaaion*.

Subsequent to the expulsion of the Mexicans,
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numbers of new farmi were created, and liun-

dredn of Amerieam were scattered over the

euuntry. Previnus to 1830, the ar' i;«l posses-

sions of horned cattle by the rai. \erot did

not exceed one hundred thousand; but in IRV2,

according to • fnir estimate, made by one on
(be spot, the number had increased to four

hundrrd thousand ; so that the aRK"fde is

equal to that held by the missions when in

their most fluurishlnfr condition. The present

number is not much, if any, short of a million.

In regard to the minerals of California, very
little was known, prior to tlie year 4847, it

having been the policy of the owners of land

upon whicii there existed minerals to conceal

tiiem as mach as pnsiible; for, by the law of
Mexico, if one man discovers a mine of any
kind upon another man's land, and the pioprie-

tor does not work.lt, the former mav denounce
the mine, t»fce possesshin of <t, m .1 hold it so

long as he eonlinuet to work it. Hence the

proprietora of land upon which there were
valuable mineral ores, concealed their exist-

ence as much as possible. While in California

I saw quicksilver, silver, lead, and iron ores,

and the specimens were taken from mines said

to be inexhaustible. From good authority I

learned the cxislence of gold and copper minea,
the metals tx-ing combined ; and I saw speci-

mens of -coal taken from two or three different

points, but I do not know what the indications

were ai to quality. Uiimstone, saltpetre,

muriate and carbonate of soda, and bitumen,
are abumlont. There is little doiiM that CalU
fornia is as rich in minerals of all kinds as any
portion of Mexico. And this has since been

|

amply proved by the abundance of the precious i

metal, gold, which has been found M over the I

country. The manner of its first discovery is

not a lilUe singular, and occurred as follows:

—

In September 1KI7, Cnptain Suiter, a settler
j

An the Sacrammtn Plein, contracted with a
Mr. Marshall to buUd a kuw -mill at that place-

It was erected in the course of the winter and
,

spring—a dam and race constructed ; but when '

(he water was let on the wheel, the tail race

-was found to be too narrow to permit the

water to escape with suffloient rapidity. Mr.
Marshall, to save labour, let the water directly

into the race with a strong current, so as to
|

wash it wider and deeper. He elTeolcd his

purpose, and a large bed of mud and gravel I

WH carried to the foot of tlie race. One day
Mr. Marshall, as he was walking down the raoe

|

to litis depoaitof mud, observiid souse clllter-

Ing particles at its upper etige -, he gatmred a
fitw, examined them, and became saiisflud of

'

their value. He then went to the fort, told
{

Captain Sutter of his discovery, and they i

•greed to keep It secret until a certain grist-
!

mill of Butter's was ftaUhed. It, however,
;

got out and spread like magic. Remarkable
success attended the labours of the first n-
plorers, and In a few weeks hundreds of men
were drawn 'thllhtr. Little mora than thrct

months after iix flrst* discovery, It was esii-

isled that upwards of four thousand peiiple

<re employed. At the mill there is a fine

depoaii or bonk of gravel, uhich the people
respect as the pro()erty of (;a|(tain Sutler,

though he pretends to no rif;ht to it. and woakl
be perfectly MlisOitci with the simple promise
of a pie-empliou on account of the mill whidi
he has built there at a considerable cost. Mr.
.Marshall whs living near the mill, and informed
me that many jiersons were employed .above

and below him ; fhat they used the .^a^le ma-
chines as at the lower waithings, and that their

success was about the same— rani^ing from one
to'ihree'ounces of gold per man daiiy. This
gold, too, is In scales a little coarsei- than
those of the tower mines.
The news of the discovery soon sprond like

magic to ah quarters of the globe. Vessels
were freighted from England and Ameriea
with passengers and merchandice to share Id

the golden harvest ; which from the accounts
receiveil appears to have been roost prollfle,

though at the same time accompanieii with
imminent dangers, as wMI appear by the follow-
ing statement, copied from the Nfw York
Herakl, which is dated " Monterey, Novem-
ber 16th, 1847," and was published in Lo' Ion

in February 1846 :—
" The carrying out a -code of laws, un<ler

existing circumstances, is far from being an
easy task. The general Qovernment may
appoint governors, secretaries, and otiier pulK
lic functionaries; and judges, marshals, col-

lectors, Ac, may accept olHees with salaries of
S,IX)0 or 4,0(K) dollars per annum; bu| how
they are to retain ilwir petty ofBcers at half

those sums, remains to be seen. The pay of
a member of Congress will be accepted here bjr

those alone who do not know enough to better

themselves. Mechanics can now get 10 to 16
dollars per day; labourers on the wharfs or
elsewlrare, 6 to 10 dollars ; clerks and store-

keepers, 1,000 to S,OOU dollars per annum;
some engage to keep store during their plM-
sure at 8 dollars per day, or lib. or l|lb. of
gold per month ; cooks and stewards, 60 to 100
dollars per month. In fact labour of everjr

description commands exorbitant prices. My
previous information to you I merely fur-

warded to your office to open the war to th*

future lieliei of your many rcaden. 1 had not
muoli expectation of being believed. The idn
of monutains of quicksilver only wantiof the

ingenuity of man u, make them pour forth m a
stream—of tiv'.n whose bottoms and baitk*

are of gold, Is rather too muoh to plaj upoa
the credulity of New Yorkers or YankeM. I

suppose my itorv passed as an enlarged edition

of the ArtAUtn NtgMi, improved and adapted
to California.
" Whether yo« or vour readeri took the

tale for flct.nn or truth, 1 know not. Your last

paper that has reached us is of April. This I

now, the Sandwich Islands, Orefon, and
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Lower Caliroriiia are last parting with llieir

inhabitants, all bound for this coast, and
thence to the great ' placer' of the Sacramento
valley, where the digirini; and washing of one
man that does not produce lUU troy ounces of

gold, S3 carats, from the size of a half spangle

to one pound in one month, sets the digger to
' prospectinir.' that is, looking for better

grounds. Your ' Paisaiio ' can point out

many a man who has, for 15 to SO days in

succession, bagged i>p five to ten ounces of

gold a day. Our placer, or gold region, now
extends over SOU or 400 miles ot country,

embracing all the creeks and branches on the

east side of the river Sacramento and one side

of the San Joaquin. In my travels I have,

when resting under a tree, and grazing my
horse, seen pieces of pare gold taken fiom

crevices of the rocks or slate where we were
stopping. On one occasion, nooning or re-

freshing on the side of a stream entirely un-

known to diggers or ' prospectors,' or, rather

if known, not attended to, one of my compan-
ions, in rolling in the sand, said, ' Give me a

tin pan ; why should we not be cooking in gold

sands?" He took a pan, filled it with sand,

wuiwd it out, and produced in five minutes

two er three dollars' worth of gold, merely

saying, as he threw both pan and gold on the

sand, * I thought so.' Perhaps it is fair that

your readers should learn, that however plenty

the Sacramento valley may afford gold, thu

obtaining of it has its disadvantages. From
the Ist of July to the 1st of October, more or

less, one half of llie people will have fever and
ague, or intermittent fever. In the winter, \'

is too cold to work in the water. Some work
in the sand by washing from the surface in a

wooden bowl, or tin pan ; some gouge it out

from the rocks or slate; the more iaay ones

roll about and pick up the large pieceo, leaving

the small gold for the next emigration. The
extent of the gold region on the San Joaquin

and Sacramento rivers extends a distant* of

800 miles in length by one hnndred in width.

It embraces not only gold, but quantities of

qalel(8ilver in almost general abundance. It

ii estimated that a small population actively

engaged in miaing operations in that region

could export 100,000,000 dollars in gold in

every year, and timt an inoreased population

night increase that amount to 800,000,000

dollars annually. You may believe me when
I say that for tome time to come California

will export, yearly, aaarly or quite 600,000

ouiiees of gold, 98 to 94 carats fine; aeme
pleeea of that will weigh l<tlb., very many lib.

Many men who began last June to dig gold

trith a capital of AO dollars can now show
5,000 to 15.000 dollars. I taw a man to-day

making purchases of dry goods, &o., for hia

flimily, lay on the eounier a bag made ef raw

hide, well sewed up, containing 100 ounoes.

I observed, ' That Is a good way to pack gold

dmV He very innocently replied, ' All the
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Iwgs I brought down are that way ; I like the
sizLl' Five such bags in New York woulil
bring nearly 10,000 dollars. Thi^ man left

his lamily last Au^^ust. Three months digging
and washing, producing four or five bags, of

I

loo nuiicesi each, is better than being mate of
!
a vessel at 40 dollars per month, as the man

,

formerly was. His companion, a Mexican,
who camped and worked with him, only had

I

two or three cowhide bags of gold In this

I

tough, but true, golden tale, you must not Im-

I
agirH! that all men are equally successful.
There are some who have done tietler; even to
4,(NI0 dollars in a month ; many I ,(M)0 dollars
during the summer ; and others who refused to
join a company of gold washers who had a
cheap made machine, and receive one ounce
per day, that returned to the setllementK with
not a vest-pocketful of gold. Some left with
only sufficient to purchase a horse and saddle,
and pay the physician six ounces of gold for

one ounce of quinine, calomel, and jalap in

proportion. An ounee of gold for adviov
given, six ounces a visit, brings the fever and
ague to be rather an expensive oompanion.
A ' well' man has his proportionate heavy ex-
penses, also, to reduce his piles or bags of gold.

Dry beef in the settlements at 4 cents per lb.,

at the Piacer 1 to ii dollars per lb. ; salt beef
and pork, 50 to 100 dollars per barrel; flour,

30 to 75 dollars per barrel ; cofliee, sugar, and
rice, 50e. to 1 dollar per lb. As washing hi

50c. to I dollar a garment, many prefer throw-
ing away their used-up clothes to paying the
washerwoman ; that is, if they intend returning
to the settlements soon, where they can pur-
chase more. As to shaving, I have never seen
a man who had time to perform that operation.
They do not work on Sundays, only brush up
their tent, blow out the emery or fine black
sand from the week's work. Horses that ean
travel only one day, and from tlwt to a weeli,

are from 100 to 300 dollars. Freight aharge
by launch owners for three days' run,i4oMars
per barrel. Waggoners charge 60 !• IW dol-
lars per load, 80 to AO miles aanai road.

Corn, barley, peas, licans, 10 iatiars per

bushel. Common pistols, any priae; fwwdar
and lead very dear. I know a phyatoiaa who,
in San Francisco, purchased a oomaHMl-made
gold washer at KO or 80 dollars, mada of 70 or
80 feet of boards. At a great axpoime he
boated it up to the first landing on the 8aora>
mento, and there met a waggoner bound to one
of the diggingr with an empty waggon, distant

about 50 uiles. The wagoner would not
take up the machine under 100 dollars. The
doctor had to consent, and hided his time.

June passed over, rich in gold{ all on that

creek did wonders, when the waggoner fcU

sick, railed on his friend the doctor, whose
tent wa<i in sight ; the doctor came, but would
iK>t administer tlie first dose under the old sum
of KKi dollars, which was agreed to, under a
proviso that the follAwing doses should be
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nr^tst wonderful that has aver beea discovered^

There seems to be no doubt, that in a short,

time—probably in less than two years— these

mines can be made to produce 100,001) ,UOUJ. per

year. The region is tlie most exteiuive of tlie

liiiid in the world, being SOU miles in length,

and 100 in width, with every indication that

gold exists in large native masses, in the rocks

and mountains of the 8ierra Nevada. But
tlH!:HS vast gold niiiics are not the only mineral

up the vessel, as the crew are soon among the
!
discoveries that have been made. The quick-

missing. The cleanest clear -out is where the
|

silver in the same region seems to be as abun-

caplain follows tho crew. There are many
{

dant as the gold, so tliere are approximated to

vessels in San Francisco that cannot weigh
;
each other two metals, which will have a most

anchor, even with the assistance of threorfour I important effect and utility in making the gold

neiKhbouring vessels. Supercargoes must land
j
mines more valuable. Heretofore the gold and

furnished moderate. When a man's time is

worth 100 dollars a day to use a spade and tin

pan, neither doctors or waggoners can think

much of a pound of gold, and you may suppoae

merchants, traders, and pedlars are not slow

to make their fortunes in these golden times.

In Han Francisco there is more merchandize

sold new monthly than before in a year.

Vessels after vessels arrive, land their cargoes,

dispose of tliem, and bag up the dust, and lay

tlieir cargo on arriving, or have no crew to do it

for them. Home vessels continue to go to sea

with small crews at ftl) dollars per month for

green handn. Old hands are too wise for them,

and prefer digging an ounce or two a-day, and

drinking hock and champagne at half an ounce

a bottle, and eating bad sea bread at a dollar

per pound. I have seen a captain of a vessel,

who by his oi<l contract in the port whence he

sailed, was getting 60 dollars per month,

paying his cook 75 dollars, and offering KH)

silver mines of Mexico and Peru have been

valuable to Spain, because she possessed a
monopoly of the quicksilver mines at Almaden,
in the Peniosula. This Is surpassed by Call-

fornia

According to the last accounts now given to

the public, emigrants were crowding in from
euery port of the Pacific to Califuroia—from
Mexico, Peru, the Sandwiob Islands, Oregon;
and we have no doubt by this time the British

possessions in the Kast, China, and everywhere

dollars per month for a steward; his former i else in that region, are furnishing emigrants to

crew, even to his mates, having gone a ' pro-

specting.' Uncle Ham's ships suffer a little the

same way, although they offer from 900 to 500
dollars for the apprehension of a deserter.

The Ohio, however, Isy in the port of Mon-
terey about a month, and lost only 90 or SO

men. Colonel Stevenson's regiment is dis-

banded ; 09 out of 100 of whom have also gone
* prospecting,' including the colonel, who ar-

rived in Monterey la>'. month from his last

(Mist, and was met by his men at the edge of

the town to escort and cheer him into the town.

The captains, &c., have bought up country

carts and oxen, turned drivers, and gone to the

placer. Our wot thy Uovir o-. Colonel of 1st

Dragoons, &c., having plenty of carts, waggons,
horses, and mules, with a lew regulars left,

has also gone, but under better advantages,
for the second or third time, to see the placer

and the country, and have justice done to liis

countrymen or himself. Commodore Jones,
littely arrived in Monterey, supposed it to be

iliu capitiil, head-quarters, &c., but found not

even the Oovernor left. Where head-quarters
is may be uncertain, whether in Monterey,
Gutter's Fort, or in a four mule waggon travel-

ling over the gold region. Now, whether
head-quarters are freighted witii munitions of

war, &e., or wliether the cargo const '•ts of
blankets, shirts, &c., to clothe the suffering

liidirfns, fur the paltry consideration ol' gold,

DO ono citrus or knows. But tho ptinciple

should be, that if privHtes can or will be off

making their thousands, those who are belter

a'lle should not go k<>|(|i*>hs,"

riiu fiew York //rra/r/ of January 23, ISIS,

obsorvos. The gold rogioa of California is the

the wonderful regions of California. In less

than a year there will probably be a popula-
tion of 100,000 to 400,000 souls, all digging
for gold, and capable of producing from
100,OUO,(K)0 to 300,000,000 dollars worth per
annum of pure gold, to be thrown on the ooai->

merce of thp wv>rld at one fell swoop. This
will produce reiults that no one can at thi»

time estimate.

Leaving the mission of San Joseph's on the

Mthof May, 1H03, we experienced undeviating

fl.ie weatlier, fair winds, and smooth sea, on our
passage to the Sandwich Islatids, and on the

lUth of June, 1SU3, got sight of Owhyhee, its

suiamit towering abovu the clouds. We passed
Kohollo Point with a strong breeze; and, pre-
suming the King to be at Karakakooa Bay, w«
proccedeii directly thittier. Arriving on the

silst in the tnorning, we lay by, atid flrud a gun.
Not a canoe, however, nor a person, was seen
moving. The 8il>*nce and inactivity which pre-
vailed, formed a ; ;rfeot contrast 'o all tuy for-

mer exfierience at these Islands. At length,

after lying by more tliAU an hour, two persons
were discovered swimming off to us. On ar-

riving ou board, one of them spoke sufficient

CnglUh to tnaku us undersland.fthat there exist-

ed a tattoo : and, moreover, that the king and
priiK-ipal men were at Mowee They piloted us

to the best anchorage, passing; over the coral

bank ; and \fti anchored on a sandy bottom, iu

sixteen fathoms.

The next day, John Young, who had seen us
pass his residence, at I'ooayah Bay, made us a
flsit, presmuing we should anchor here. He
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tiilil IIS tli.it llir tuliivii wu'i n iit'iiiiiliral one.

Wlicn he flmt licrnine nn inhatiilaiit of the h-
,

lan<l, it was of ten dnyii' (liirntinti ; hut, of lalo

yparo, lia<l Iktii rcdiiivd, niid wan now limited
|

to three. Wv intended to rritiHiii h^re no loni<er

timn WHS requisite to «ii|i|)ly oumelve* with a i

fctv rern^'imeutu, whirli Youir undertook to
;

procure for ns. We irnjiroved the time, there-

fore, hyn ram)))'' on siliore. Among other place*,

we viHited that .dorui, where, in deflnuce of tlie !

icejudices of t\\". unt'wr*, Captiiin Cook caused
|

hii ohser\iil4iry to he erected ; n dencerntion, i

which was tlie origin of the i|iiiirrel iliat termi-
{

na'.cd his exislemv, There are yet standing, I

near tlie Morai, sevrril cocou-iiiit trees, whii li
'

nre |M-i'fornted with Uv« hulU llre.d from hit can- i

Mill on that oerasicn. I

We left K.«r'.:kukooa Hay lui the '2.'l>'d, and i...;
j

next morning anchored at TiMiayah Kay, for the

pMrpose of liiiidiiig the inure with foul, for which
Young was virry urgent, |lrof^s^il|^ to have a i

knowleili{c of the Ircutiuriit of hur«cs, and pio-

niising to Inke all possihle care of t)i<> kiiiiuul.

In the evpcctation thai lli'i ehaiux: of liicir in-

crease would l>u butter lerured, liy placing the

horses in the cara of (liferent persons, we ac-

ceded to Wis ruijitcst, u~''* landed the tiiarn in

sai'ety near his place. Tliix was the lir»,t horso

ihiit evrr trod the soil of Owliyhee, uiid cMUed,
amongst thu natives, incessHiil ai-elutnali'iiis of

astonishment. Leaving this linv the same oven-

ing, we sU!ero<l for Moweei oil w'licli islami ws
Uy hecalmtid a part ot the next day. When
the \>ret/* siirarig up, IhniiKh nl a long distance

fnaii tliQ villagd of liahiiiu, we were hoarded hy

Isaac Davis, iha Kuropi-nii, who, with .lohii

Ruling, vviui captured niaiiv years Miiee, in Cap-

tain Mi'tcalf's \essel. Soon after, a doiihle ca-

noe was seen coining towards us; i.nd, on ar-

rival idongsidff, a large, athletic man, nearly

naked, jnni|ied on lioaiil, who was introdiicect hy

Uavis Hs Tuniuahmauh, the Ureal King.

Desiiiiiis of eoucilialing the go id o|nnion of a

p«riion whose (Hiwer was so gr'at, we omitted

no attention which we siip|>osed would he agree-

able to him. Hut, whether he ii.-".'! h'l't some
duty unperformed on shore, or wliellier he hai
met with soine|l|ing to liiHtiirh his serenity o.'

mind, w<' know not ; certain it was that he din

not reciprocate our civilities, lie appeared to

li« absent ; and, after ivalking round the de.'k

•»f (lie vessel, and tttking (uily a very car less

look of ll." horses, he gtif into his cani>e, and

went on shore. Davis remained on board all

night, to pilot '.IS to the best anchorage, which

we gained r.uiy the following morning, and,

•(Mill pAcr, had our decks crowded with visitors

to ser' the horses. The people showed none of

that iudilference on seeing lliew, which had

Imwii manifested hy the king, niid wliUli I be-

UiiVfl to have liewn alt'eetalioii, hut, on the coi.-

trary, espmssnd su'jh wonder and adinirittloii as

won vttiy iatur»i on beholding, for the <\rst

tiioctlus I. >ble aaimal. Tiu horses were landed
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safely, and in perfect health, the same day, and
gave evidence, by their ganilMils, of their satlt-

faclion at b?ing again on terra firtna. They
were then presente«l to the king, who waa told

that oiif lia<< been also left at Ovdiyhee for him.
lie expressed his thanks, but did not seem to

coiupreheiid their value.

Whilr- the crowd were apparently wondering
what iiM- they could he put to, • sailor fi-om our
ship juni|)ed upon the back of one and galloped
otf .viii,! the shoot' r.f the natives, who with
fthxriiy op.iied a way to let him poks. There
existed sinmg apprehensiims in the minds of all

for till- safely of the iiiun ; but when, by going
hack and forth, they perceived ibo docility of
the ..iiimal, his subjection niuklii-i iteetncss, they
seemed to form sonH< little conception of his

utility The king was uiiMJiig the number who
witnessed the temerity of the tailor i but. with
all the sagacity for which he has :>een justly

praised, rcnmiked, that he cuiilil not |H-rceivR

that the ability )o lruiis|K)ri a person fnnti one
place to ui:otlier, in less time tSan he could run,

would be adequate coin|M-nsation for the food he
would consume and the care he would require.

As a dray or a dragoon's horse, tliere was no
prospi-ct of his being wanted, and hence our
present was iiot very highly apprecial4-d. In

this we weio niiudi disap|iointed, but hoped,
iiever'.lielcsi, that the king would be inlhienoud

by our advice to have them wel, taken care of j

that they would increase, and eventually thr*

their vptiie would be justly uttimaled.

Our siip|ilies were received from the king, for

all wbieii wn paiil tt.e full pricr ; and lliougb li«

offered us a small present as an olfuel for the

horses, we dcclineti ill accentance. Ileing ap-

prehensive that our stock of bread would not

last till we reached (Ihina, we hojied, at a sub-

stitute, to procure a good supply of yams; hut

in this eipectation we were rjisnppointed, as

they were at this time unusually sewdw, and
therefore we determined to tnuch 41 (be other

islands for this purpose, \reordiiigly, on lb>i

2d of July we left Mowre, nii'l the nest morning
anchored in Whyleele May, i» and of Woalino.

While the natives were engi.ireil in ei>lleeting

our supplies, I niaite a long exeumion on shore,

among the beautiful rural seenerv in the neigh-

bourhood of llie bay. In a retired spot, clothed

wllb vuriliire and s irroiinded with roeoa-nut

trees, my ((uiile jMiinli d to ll'.e grave of my old

friend and former shipinale, Charles Derby, who
died here last year, on board a llo«lon ship,

which he comm.'imled, from the Northwest

coast. Charles and I hud sailed many a thou-

sand leagues together, ami iH'liig of the tame
age, the pridiniiillly was as great, when wo
parted, that he would visit my grave us I bis.

Veeliugwllh but partial success in procuring

here a supply of ynnis, we left on the .Mb, and
passed the following day, lying oir and on, near

Aloiii, the most western iHlamI of the group,

with no better sucrow s and then Imre awav and

resuK
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nude all nuil to tlir \\i".tuunl. Atoiii, at (liii I |irrin\iii(>iu ii|i|i<!r front Irctli, whkU lind liccii

time, Wfcs ir.(l?-|>cntlrtit of llic ^'oMTiiiiiPiit of

rainnalunii:>li, from whom wo were licarcrs of i»

iMcannKR to vlic kiii|^, purponiitg, that the niii-

ha.i«uii('.r, whU'h hnil hccii »)iit to hiiu, tO);''tli<-r

with one of ci|u.:l rank, iiiuat h<> acnt to Wou-

hoo, within thi- iipwfi> of uni* month, acKnow-

lr(lf(ing hini, 'rmimahmaah, an hia aovrrc-JKn, nn

prnaliy of a vi»it with all iiix forces. An the

king (lilt not conir un hoanl ami wo itiil nut

Unil, the nii'iaaK' *a» given to one of the

tiiir<);iran rediilniit, who |iromi»eil to ccnvey it,

\Hit naid it woiilil he itian-Kanled.

The Sandwirh Ulaiidi and Ihrir dii^tinKiiinh^d

king have long been so familiar to t'lc Kiiropean

and American reader, a* to rei|iiirr lit Ir to he

•aid alioiit them. At the lime of our neqiiaint.

aiice with Taniaahiutali, he wa» a |icrfci't ^ilvaK<•,

hut evidently iteatineJ liy nature, hoih plivKallv

and mentally, to he a chief, liii tiiiirl wim of »

tii|M!riur ca«t ; it« dictate* induced llie {Hiliti

knocked out, in confoniiiiy w'lh the tyranny of

envloni, and to have I'uilcd in ^iving^ *iii'h evj.

deuce of loyally wnuM ha\e hccn ii;i|iiilitie unit

iinmife. (iiilhiutrv in held in no li-«s inliinalion

here than loyalty; and feats are related to have
been performed, to convince thft adored o'ljeet

of dcvoledneiiit ainl allachnient, which will hear

comparison with thii->e of the renowned day* of

chivalry. An umtance occurred, a few daya be-

fore >)nr arrival, of a man 'twimmiMK from tin-

village of l.akina, in Mowee, to the lilaml tif

lUnai, a di»tiuice > i' not. |i->^ than ten mdei, to

convince the ide - damsel of the initli and
evient iiC hia paaaui i The iircet was luiknoun

at the pericii of our departure, but it may he

(irevninc'd to have heen incHi>lihlc.

The uhtise of power, in the moKt on|irineip)i-d

and even cruel acta, haifreipientlv liee'i chiirKcl

ti our countrymen, while p'iraiting tiieir nviM-h.

lion* in theie dmtaiit ref(iona, and I hoi norry to

mcaaurc n' aei/.ing and forcibly keeping Youn)^' »iiy not without foundation. To aocli rroiKluc'.

and liavit, aware of the advuntagea that would may leitnonably be attributed Ihc honliliiv of the

reauU fr->m it, and fureacving, that Kotwi uaufe Indiana, the loaa of many innoient lives, ind of

•lid tiabit Would reconcile them to their f»ic- ; much pni|>erty. Two iiiHtajKrea in |.Hiiiit, of re-

which calculation.* the reault proved to have I rent date, were at Una time the iceneral ihioiie »i

hcn-n correct. Aa our inlereonrae with these

itiandi inci'-oaed, the danger of a Imiporary

rcaidence un ahore ceaaed. Among oihcra who,

at thia early period, t<Mtk advantage of it, vat a

Mr. Howell, commonly culled I'adre iluwell,

who toon ifgratlatcd hiniielf into favour with

the king, and, Ixuiig atruck with hia au|H>riority

of intellect, conceived that it would not. he ilitH-

cult to induce him to abaiulon hia idolatroua

wcrahlp, and aubatitutc one of rationality. Ac-

irordingly, he htat no opportunity, after aci|uiring

a tutileient knowledKe of the laiiKuaKc, to con-

vince the chief of the incapacity for g<Hid or evil

of hia goda, and of the |Kiwer, and wiadom, nnd

KiMidneaa of the Supreme Ma^er and Killer of

the llniverie, whom he worshipped. The Drsl,

that of the ini|M>teiicy of iSe idols, was without

ihtnculty admitted ; but the aecond, not beiuK

tangible, couhl not be comprehetidi'il. Ilia mind,

however, ap|(eared to be dwelbiiK on the aiib.

ject, with incr«aa>.'d atte.ilion, after each conver-

sation. At length, one day, while wulkiiiK to^e.

ther, the king iinuaually thoughtful, and llowell

augui'ing favourably from it, the xilence waa
liroken by lite king'a obaerviiig, " \ou aay yiuir

(tod ia |M)werful, wiae, Kbod, anil that he will

shield fmni harm thoae who truly worship ami

adorn hlin f" This beiiiK asaenteii to, ilum said

(he king, " (Jive me priK>f, by Koing and throw-

ing yourkelf from yonder precipice, and, while

falling, call on your iitul to abiclil you
i and if

you eaeaite iinbarmed, ' will then onibrace the

wortliip of yot r (iod." It may hi unii«e«aaiu-y

to aay that llowell failed to give the dnaiitil

leit.aitd that (he king remained uiici>nvert«i1.

The practice of mudladon was prevalent on

the diH'eaae of a |i«rai)n uf con»ei|ueuce At thia

liitie every one waa dellcient In the <wo moat

convenatioii aii,onK the lorei)(ners at .Vloweii.

The llral, that •>! a Captain II —— , in a acbouuer

beloii;|(iiig to I'hiladelphia, who aeued some un-

auapecting chiefa on the Northwest coatt, 4vliilc

viaitiiig him, and rcliaaed them oiilv on l;elng

paid a random iiv akina, by their |>eople. The
aecond, that of Captain 11 , of Naniiieket,

and miutter of the achiMiner Naiicv, of Button,

engaged in the aeal-akin buaineat. Tint vrtacl,

during the uufavourable seaton at .MaaafiMr*,

went (u Waaler Isluiid, where the nativea came
on board widi a eonlldence inapirnl by the g*M>d

(reati'.ient they had uaiially evprrii-nced from
other vesaela which had viaited them. When on
liie |Milnt of tailing, he decoyed all of them be-

low, eloaed (he batchea over them, and went to

aiM. Ilia obji>et waa to lake (hem ii> Mattfuera,

and employ (he' i in (uking.and akiiiiuug aeala,

and a/terwarda, probably, to redirc. theiii un-

hunne^l (o (heir native lalaud and int-nils. It ii

pritiiimable (hat they wrr aa well trraleil aa •

regard to Ihrir aecunly would iidmit. lie ihia.

however, a>. i( may, when ihc land waa no

longer in aigli(, there v a>i aup|Mia<'d lo Ite no
dangei' of an a((rmpl ti< eaca|H', and lonsi-.

ipieiitly they were alliiwe'l to eiiiiie uii deck,

when, without a moieenl'i heailatioii. lhe> all

aiinultaneotialy threw Iheinselvea into the sea.

The boat waa lowered down and every clfort

made to tave theni, but in vain, .la, iN'ing e\|MTt

awiinmera, they lived their greatest cvrriioua to

avoid ihe Iniat ; thiia eviiioing a |H'«'fereH<3« of

death to aUvnry *

On tiie Till III July, IB03, havitiR: :\ crt -.<'

* Thia waa relat«il to m<> ii> i. petaon wtm wnt
at Maaafuera whrn the acbuooer Naucy arrlvad

there tmm Kaaier Itland.
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that wc roiili) iiKiuiii no su)>!>lins without loaiiiR

more time llmii ilioy wore wortli, wo iiiadi; nail

to (he wcstwarii, with the iiilrntioi) of (oiii-hiiiir

at till- Ishuiil of (iimin; ami rninr in sifflit •>('

that itiaiiit oti the evening of the 2'M\\. Thi-

next rnoriiing, early, we iloiilileil rouml the north

end of tlic iHlaml, ami oanie in xi|{ht of the

coatln, sitnatcil on a liili. Simii after, on o|>eiitiig

the hay, tin- town of St. Igtiaciu do Again wiw
presented to our view, making a very pretty

apprarain'c, the white houHOt coiitraDling with

the heaii'ifnl foliage of the tree*, hy which they

V/ere shaded, and tlie diatance heyond having

the nppeurance of a dense forest of tlie most
luxuriant growth.

Mr. Shalcr went on shore anil vi!.itcil the

governor, wlio treated Itiin witli inurh eivility,

|iromiicd to have pro -ureil for him the Nupplien

required, and invited hint to remain to (hniicr.

Ai we inlcmled remaining oidy h>ng enough for

eidlecting these supphe.t, or, if not procuralde

without ilehiy, to \>c olT witliout them, wc did

not eoine to aachor, hut iny otV and on, near the

town. \\\ the afternoon Mr. Shalcr returned on
lN)ard, Hi-companied hy the wife of the governor,

Iter female attendants, and three otncers of the

garrison. These guests remained with us till the

iMials enine »»' wiih our supplies, in which they

returnetl on shore, iiaving ex])ress<'d iheinselvus

much pleased with their visit, and |iromising to

oifer up |K-titions t<i the Virgin for our safety

and happiness. On their leaving us, towards

evening, we steered again to the westward, with

all sail spread.

(tuam is the soulhernmoit of the .'Vlorian

Islands ; it is but of modcretn height, of even

surface, and is wvercd with trees, even lo the

wate-'s edge. There are estimated to Im» lictwcen

live and six thousand inhaliitants, uhout nine-

tenths of \>hoin are natives uiid Malays. 'I'lie

garrison consist* of one hiimlred and thirty sol-

uien, and the annual expanse to >paiii Is twenty

thousand dollars. As no article of conimerce is

prodiireil here hut Uie heche di< mar, and even

this only In small ipiantities, there seems to

txist no other inducement fi.r the maintenance

of this citahlishmeni, than to prevent this group

of islands licing taken |K)ssessi<Mi of hy any other

people.

On the Hth of August, we iiad advauvcd ahout

ten degrees west of the Marian Islands whin
we hod undoubted indieations of approaching

bod weather. And as at this season of the year,

particularly, it is adviiahle to be cautious, our

lou-gallant yards were ^enl ilown, and our lop-

sail* double reefed, before iiiglil, (he wind

strong from southwest with rain. Early in tlie

- rning, th« wind and sea having increased, wr
cd our sails to » ct<ise-re<'fed luain-lopsail

411' Kircsail, and housed the lop-gallant masts.

The winil still increasini;, < iimjiellril us to beavn

(o under t'lorm staysails. Me hart now a continual

»iMiwiaioii of the most violent si|uall*, arroni-

with torrent* of lalii i these •hin<)«l every
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two or three hours, from west-soulhwest lo north,

and north-northwest, blowing iii op|M)site di-

riM'tious with eutpial I'liry. ami causing so great

and irregular a sea, as to tlireatiiii sweeping
every thing from *mr d'.:'/k«, particularly when
between tlie shifting of tnc wind.t there were u

fewmomentH of calm; and when, from the ex-

cessive deep and ipiick rolling, there was great

cnuse to apprehend the h>ss of our m;i«ts. Tlii*

v.'cather continued for twelve hours, and was fol-

lowed by gales from the westward and from the

southward, with scarcely any inicrmission until

llie Iliili, when the weather beeome settled from
the eastward. This was a harder gale, and luoii'

severe weatluT than any we experienced oil (,'aiic

Horn.

In the evening of the 19d, we pa*aed the
llabsi Islamls. On the 2:(d, we came in sight

of I'tcdra lilanca ; after passing which, we had
much calm wealhir, which obliged us toanehor
several times, and thus prevented us fnmi gain-

^iiig the anchorage in Macao Itoads till the 2(illi.

A pihit wii* procured the next day, when we
weighed anchor and proceeded towards the

river ; but, owing to aih'erte windi and eiir-

rents, we did not reach Wampoa till the '2!)th.

I'lie next day wc ^^ent to Canton, and were
hospitably received, and lodged at the factory of
Captain Smith, of the Scmiramis, of Newport,
while a factory which hud been engaged was
preparing for us. This being accomplished on
the 1st of September, we took imssession, and
waited the result of various |K-rinits we had given
to merchants, for the exomination of the cargo.

At length we ai'ee|>ted the proposition which
appeared to be most eligible. This gaVe us a
very handsome profit on the skins, which were
lui be paid for in leas at the current price ; ami
our intention was to ladu with them for the
United States.

While making prcparalion to recreiv* the leas,

an Anurican ship airivid from the Spanish coast

with the greater |Mirt of her outward cargo on
Ixiaril. This it was found could be bought at

leas than first cost, in exchange for teas ; and os,

aisc, a large ainuiiiit of our Kuro|N>aii invest-

ment wiw stiJI on lianil, these causes coiiiluncd

to |Miiiit to the propriety of making another
attemiit on the California coast. When Mr.
Sbaler volunteered to unilertaktr this voyage,
tlicic were so many applications to be interested

that we ilecided to take an interest uf only oiie

balf the vessel and oirgo, and eonsr(|nen(ly

disposetl of liift other half to our Anicrleaii

friends,

The Nheuthing of tho iliip being in a very nail

state, thnr« existed a necessity for it* renewal,

and this was a liboiir of no trilling magnitude in

a place like Wampoa, where there were no con-
veiiiciices for the purpose, and where prolmhiy

an attempt of Ihe kind was never bcfiiie made,
llul we found our countrymen ready and desir-

ous of ({iving us all the aid in their power. One,
whose ihip was waitijig cargo, |>ermitled ui to
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liMve out liy linr, aimilior loaned us l)l<>oks for

the pur|HiDti, mill the rarpentcnt attaclied tu the

variuiu iihi|i«, who couhl he Bpnred, canu; to the

work with alnrrity, for liberal pay ; »o that the

liusiiiekN will Hccoinplisiii-d in very little morn
time than would hiiveheeii required for the pur-

;Mi.ie, if we hail (tuiHeMed the ordinary con-

venieneck. There it often cx|HTieiiced ahroad,

Anioni; our foHow-citiatenii, • liJHiraiity, a p;enc-

roiiity, a feeling of hrotherhood, whicli prompts

to the performance of the moHt nohle and diit-

interested acts, and which at home are known
only to family allianeea. Of tliix ilencriptiim wan

(i.:i cx|ierieucc at this time, and the reeolleetion

of it hiU aided in Anieliuratin)^ the aii)if;rity

raineil since, hy an oppo«in(( expt hence in a

repeated abuse of eoiilidence, producing the

most dinttstroui ellrcts.

Our fiirm;u' experience of lie hiKh csliinafion

of the ehuracler of the Hong inerchaiit to whom
we hud mild our cargo, induced us to pluee a re-

liance on his assurance of the gooil ipiality of

four hundred chests of leas received from him,
i

ul< ' we ought n<it to have ihme. Tliii ten was i

lo . > fvcdin part |mynient of the cargo den-
|

tin<.<-i •': California; but the person who was to '

receive it wiis h^iis ilis|iosed than ««c had been to
|

conlido ill Chineke honour, however high (he '

<-haracter of the indivtiliial in quostiun might

Htutid. A'-i;oi'iUn(:ly, on enaminatioii, he found

the leas, instead of very good, to br of Vfry

ordinary ipialily. When this discovery whs

made known to the ilnng merchant, he did not

attempt an apology ; but ti avoid the e\|Hisure

that Attuld Imi made by u controversy, changed

them at once f.tr such us had been agreed for.

During the preceding tranKactionn, I had

been 'sngaged in preparing an investment of silkn

Kiiilabic for the American market. When these

'M re ready, I contracted for their frrigln, ami

to embark as pasMMiger for lioston, in the ship

Alert, Captain libbets.

CllAI'TEK XVI.

MTieiKiiiHlr |>«rllna wiili Mr. Hh*l«r.— Dapartiir*
.'roin ('antoii.— I'us Ja* a Htnid.— Isin uf Dour-

Ihiii.— Arrival n( elm (,'aii«.-<<>-l)i«piir(iirii.— Miiiiu-

liiiiy i>r tlin tiiyage.— .\rrlvitl si (Inaioii.— Mr.

Hhalor's illsaslvr*.— His Mfii arrival In Cabl'ornla.

— Hliip DlilliM on a ihiinl.—Murliiii* lUitiaM*.— His

tiinbarr«»iiig iiiiiiatiiiii — l.«iil<a •liippixl.— His ar-

rival «l Ikn Haiiilwluh Iilmiils. — I'meiirns a

•iiliiHinar.— LiiavM ibi- r«rK» bi ilia Kiiih's |>r»-

Ici'lliin.— Its siifaly— Uiisiioiritifiil Miyngn In llm

MiiiNiiinr.— lUasiiO. (br tlin viijaH'*.—TrIbuIn to

Ilia Msaiaury ofa fa ibful stirtaul.

The parting here 'dlh my bing-tried, much-

esteemed iiiid alfecilonate friend, Shaler, was

l.at unattended with paiofiil eiiiotions. We bad

shared aliundantly in those dangers, toils, and

knsieties, no lest than in those pleatiitus nml
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recreations, which combine to forcibly to cenietit

the bonds of friendship. Ouracipiaintanccbeg^
at the Isle of Prance in the year IHOti, where we
lived together at the consular resilience ten

months. We thuii embarked in the Cronberg,

p.nd were fellow-passengers to Copenhagen. The
voyage now narrated, down to the pcrioit of our
separation, having occupied niorc than two
years, completed an aggregnte, exceeding lour

years, that we had lived together in the closi^t

iiitiniaey. T'he many instances that had come
within our oliHiTv.ition, of intimate friends lie-

coming alienated from dill'eriiig in opinion on the

merest trifles in tin; world, liiul xiiggcstcil to ut

the propriety of |Mindering well on our nliiiity to

sustain harmoniously the conleinplalcd allianco

in AtTairs of greater imixirtnnce. Nothing short

of onr mutual experience of each other's temper

and disposition, could jiistit'y t^ie presiiinption

implied, of the jiower to maintain the huriiiony

required, in a voyage of ordinary cliarncter,

between two persons equally interested in the

property, eijually .'omiwtent to <aking chargf of

the nautical and tnerctntile pa'i of the hiiilneis,

and on a |R'rfect fooling of eqt.alliy in every thing

relating to the mniiageinftnt uf the ship, a^i wt'H

at thai of the cargo. Hut in an enterprise in-

volving to much dilUculty and danger, so mucli

to perjilex and irritate, with so little siicci").'* to

cheer the spirits and |iroinoto equaiiiuiiiy cu

tem|K'r,—that we shi.uld be able to ai "uinpliiili

it without a rupture, is surprising ; liow miicli

more so, *', en, that we r.ever had an angry dis-

pute, and parted with feelings of utfcction, in-

creiyied by the very dilliculties and cinbiu'ra.iK.

mi'iils we fiud encoiiiitcied togellier.

Having embarked my frcl^rlit on boitrd thn

.Vlcrt.and that ship being all n-udyonthe lib of

January, IHOI, we dropped down the river in

company with the ship llanoxar, Ciiptain Har-

ney, with whom an engagement was made to

keep company until we were clear o( the HiijiiH.

It was siMiii perceived, thai '.he Alert gre.itly

outsailed the Hanover, nnd tbil our pixsiigt- .mid

much retarded by shortening ..ail for her. Wc,
however, arrived together at North Island,

where, while engaged in tlllinif up our wnier-

casks, niimeroiH Malays came down to tb'- Su-

matra slitve, to excluuiKe their fruits and a great

variety of ni'inkeys, fur old clothe*. The ob-

ject for which we touchi'd at lliii island being

aeeomplished on the 2rith,lhe anclior was a^aiii;

weighed and the sails spre.id to ijic breer.i Wii

passed .lava Head the next day, i u.ic in iighl

of tie file of lloiirlion im Itie iUt <>' ^VIlrtl•ry,

and arrived in Table Hay, ('a|.< <if (•muI Itupr,

on the lOth of .March, having seen nothing of

th(i liUiiover tiiiu<i tlie eveiiln([ of leaving North

Island.

!le|iraled vitittto the Cape of (ommI llopt- had

liitnn produrlive of the most agreeable usmh ia-

tions Willi that delightful place; uatl the re-

newal of ai-ipiitliitance with many gutMl (leople,

whose kiicduetk anil hospiiality I had ex|Hineuc*l
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in " by-goiir," rniihCil the liino to puss <>iri|iiickly

mill agTccal)ly. Siirli arc niiionf; tlio sm)tliii)f(

niul salisffti'lory im iili'iits, (ici-niioimlly met wjili

liy (hose wIiom' liiisiiii'iis is mi tlit> ocean, ami

«liii')i tend, if Milt to o)>viiiti', Hi l('a>t to Ifssfii

till' tirdiiiiii and inunuloiiy {M;culiar to the pro-

fe-isioii.

Ila\iiif; paHHPil livn dayt very plrntaiitly with

our friniiU at the (.'a|i<>, \v<: liado lln-iii adit'ii (mi

till' ir)(li, and sailed for Mostoii. Our paNsagc

was marked liy no lnterni|ition to I lie lino wea-

(lier and htiioolli una peculiar to the tract of

oeean, eoniprised lielween tlio (\ipe of (iiiod

Hope and the latiliaie of l'i.-rtiiii<l'i. Yet nailing

('ir so long a time, \ illi fair ainl iji'iiile lirec/,es,

ivitliuiit even one Midi little e\i itiiig iiieidcnt as

the gale wliieli retpiires the topsailtlo lie reefed,

liecoines tirehiuiie by itH inonotony ; and some-

thing like it may lie reiilined liy the man who is

liiirii (0 fortune, reared in the lap of i axe, and
liiu iiever iH'eii aeipiainted with aii);'.', hut life's

iiniles antt iiimihine. NVe arr''.i:ii nalty at llos-

lon on the Mtii of May, Mdl. Nearly eight

years had elapsed itiuee iiiy deparliiru from

li'inip; and the period had been prolifli; of

evriits of opposing 4'harai'ters, and piodiieiiig

enrre!i|Mindiug emotions, which can In- properly

PHtiiiialcd liy those only who have had iiiiuilar

t xpcrieiice.

My invoiee of silk* arrived at a very good
market, and were sold advaiitageonsly. Had
that part of our ad\ cut iire, which was under the

direclion of l<iy friend Shaler, done as well, (he

iieeessity for my na\igaliiig again would Iiiim-

lieen ohvialed. Hut a scene of disastern at-

tended him, which resulted in nearly a total loss

of the iiroperty iiiidei his charge. As this i,s n

part 01 the l,elia llyrd's voyage so inlimalely

eiinnecled with Ihiit alri'ady narr.'tti^d, as to

form, ill fact, |i(rl of a »hole, I have considered

il proper to give the oiillinet of it, lliou({li it bo

imly from t.icmory.

A few dn.,s after my de|iarliire for Canton,

Mr. Slialer suih-d from thence, hound to lliu

enust of I'lili'oriiia, where he arrived «vitliotit »e-

eident, He had lieen nn that coast out a few

wciikii, and liail disposed of hut a hinall amount
of oarg<i, when, iml'ortiinately, the ship »(ruck

oniiilioal, and heat vo liea\ilv, li(!fore gelling

olT, AS tir cause her to leiik alarmingly. Ilii

liliialioii was now one of great emharrassiueiit.

To have sought relief in any of the neighhoiiring

ports, i'fler such notoriety, would have been

tilbjeclin;; t lie vessel and cargo to sei/.iire ; to

have attem|ited to reach the Sandwich ls„indi,

while they coulil liiirdly keep the ship alloal iii

hiiiooih v\aicr, wuuld have been highly iinprii-

ilenl. There seemed, then, to be no other al-

lernalive than to go to one of the desert isUiids

in the iieigblmurhood, land the cargo, and heave

lli<! ship out, or lay her onshore. They »uc-

ciedtMl ill arriving nt one of the group, atnonj;

which is St. I'lemi nt's. Here they fuimri a snug

harbour, which olTered searruly any other ad-

vantages than its solitude, and its shieVI from
llie ctfeets of sen and wind. The tide did not

ehh Milliciinlly to enable tliem to come lo llic

leaks by l:i>iug her on r.hon'; and in alteini'tiii','

lo heave her keel out, she lilled and sank. For-

lunateiy, the water was so shoal as not to ci>ver

her deck, and she was again pumpcil dry. It

was now evident, that they could not make sncl>

repairs as would allow them to prosecute the

voyage -. and to stop the leaks siiDicienlly, to

enable them to reae>! the Sandwich Islands,

seemed to be the only way to avoid the total

loss of the property. The rr|'.airs tiiey were
able to make were done in so imperfect a muii-

ner, as would have made it uiijiistillable to at-

tempt any other passage than one wheru they

iiii^ht presume on good weather and a fairwiinl

all the way, like the one contemplated. With
these advantages, however, it was not witbout

incessant labour at the pumps that they were
able lo reach the .Sandwich Islands.

An attempt to repair the ship, with the very

inadequati! means which were available iiere,

was discouraging, from the great length of time

it would rcipiire. No foreign vessel was pro-

eiirable, to return to the coast with the cargo.

To freight a ship with it to China would have

been easy ; but then it woiilil be transporting it

where the loss on a re-sale would he very heavy.

In this dilemma it was decided, at a choice of

dilllculties, to barter with lamaahniaah the

I.elia llyrd for a little vesseJ of thirty or forty

tons, which had been built on the islam!. This
was a negoeiation of greater iiiagnitiide than the

king had ever before parlicipated in, and tlie

iniportanee of which was sensibly felt by liiiii.

To pliici! a cargo of such vahie, and eomposed
of Mich a variety of articles, so templing to the

savage, in detail, and of such ineitimable value,

in the aggregate, in the power of this barbarian,

relying entirely on IiIk oonoiir for its restora-

tion, could be jiistifli-d only by the pressing ne-

cessity which eSbisled. Tlie eoiilh!;'Mce placed

in this chief, llioiigh ruluctaiitly, was proved

by the event to have been well meritei',. The
cargo was well received into his store, and when
the schooner was ready, it was all fail hfiillv and
honourably dollverwl lo the person ap|)oiiited to

receive it.

To the schooner \iM givon the name of the

ipieen, Tamaiia ; and Mr. John T. Hudson, a

young man who ha I been attaebed to the ship

since lea\ing Valparaiso, was iiitnisted with the

charge of the voyage. The dittlculties of such

on enliTprixe in a siiilahl* vessel have already

been na-ri'i-d; these wi-ie greatly ineieased by

the small u'/,e of the Tamana and the iimseipicnt

feebleness of the crew. I'ersuveraiice and in-

dustry, however, on the part of Mr. Hudson ap-

pear not to have been wanting; hut prodenen

forbade bin entering a port ofslreiigtb ; and Ilie

sales to lie ninde among the n issions atiil in

barter with the Indians were of small amount.

Nor did he meet with any niceosa *» collecting
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frniii I III* iui*i>ii)iiarica any pnit of thn huiiis iIuc

l"ri)ii) llii-m for giMxIs, willi wliieli Mr. Sliiilcr

liilil iMcdilod tliiiii, tliiMij{li till! 1iii|h; of iicovi'l-

iiiK llu'iic liuti In I'll i» coiiiiiilrralili; iiiiliit'iiiifiit

ill r\|i('(litim{ tlli^ vcdM-l. After vUitinx most <)f

tlw iiiisittimH ill ('iiliri'iiiia, iiikI imviKUiiiiR its

Kiast frmii oiio i;xlrritiily tti the otlitr, iliuiii!? u

licriiiil (if liclwi'cn tivr lunl »i\ iiioiitlis, witlimit

cH'crliiiK any Miles of iiii|Mirlniin', liii |paliriiet',

us wellinillmt of Ilia crew, l)fin)i;e\liaiiNl(;il, niiil

liiM •lrovi^iolls rimiiiMi; hhort, lie leiiiriie'l in

nafely to tlifi Saii<lwi('li Klaiiils. Ijire lieili'-pm.eil

of till- 'raiiiaiiii, look pasmiKe to Cliiiia, ii-;:' llienee

to the. Iniitcil States, witii liut tt Hiimil Mini left

for the owners, after |in> iiii? (ill till' (iisliiirseiiients.

Mr. Slialer liHtl preoeii.-il him, on«! year, to the

IJiiiteil Stalos, ami waited ther<! Iiiit iirrivul. Tliu

IruKifal end of Mr. lliidviii, nl l'ro\idi'iiee, noun

after his arrival, |ireveMtril for ever the <lp.rired

iiiec'tiMir. The I.elm llvrd was It paired liy the

king, and ma<le two or three voyant's to fliinn,

with siuidiil-uood. At leii){lh, worn out, and

after heing forntimea ret ei\inK-sliip for opium,

Hhc was hroKeii np or blink at Wiuiipoa.

.SoiiictliinK oiiKlit to he suul, if not to justify,

at least to exleiuinte, the underiukiiig and pro-

Heentiiig on ent«'rpriso, for the suiimms of whicli

\i»U'nee ami slratanem are re<|iii»ite. It is no-

torioiis that no civilised people on the laee of

the earth were ever Hiilijeeted to wi rlc^iriiding n

state of vassalage us the Creides, or native inha-

hitanis of .Spanish Aiiieriea. It is ecpiiiily no-

torious that they were scnsihle of it, |tiid wer«

grateful tolhoseMraiigerswho supplied them with

elolhing at Imtf the. oniiiiBry prices demanded

hy till ir own merchant*,—wliosympathiscd with

them and made known to tlicni the cimrsi which

their comitrjmen had takt-n, in pre isely similar

circiiinstanceil, to achieve their iv.dependenee

V it lespecte*! our iiiterc<)nrse with tliia jieople,

viewed separately from llm government, it was

precisely in conformity with the golden iiilu of

"doing unto Jitheis us, in like eirciinislanceH, wc

would have others do unto ui." llonc«) we loi«t

sio opportunity of coiillMiiinK t'"' -idvwaUm of

free government. Olid convincing the wavering

of the self-evident proposition, that govi-riimenis

were instilutid for the hiippinewi of t!ie people,

and not evclii.ovely for thai of the rulers; thm

all ))o«er of ri(fht lielongs to hiiiI eiiunulcs troiu

the peoph ,
whose servnnti the nders arc I oti-

secpiently, when, hy force, stnttngem, .>r my
other mumier, this relation hftween petii»lr u»d

I ii'in had heoomr reversed, it wm a ffclftMjItJ

iihiirpalioii on the part of tbr latter; 'liiWt it

was proper and hecoming to resist under any

eiteiimslances, Wiit mom «n««rMilly alien the

usurped power wasuseil to o^^fm* atMl <mi»Uvi;.

To give lessoni tn tld" "••oU-, liowever, o>»

the rplotions ff t;- m uoveiitwi, oi to

^ud them m tin- i.i i u ipotion from the

degradation, to n sense of which they were Uc-

ginning to \Mke up, wan not the i—'.
'

.>i ••ir

voyage; nor mi! we »ntiet|Mte tlic

o.vperiehccd. We had nsccrlained that, for se-

veral years previous to the peace of AiniiMis, the

.S|iaiiish colonies had lieeome so deslilnte of the

iiianufacl ores of Kiirope, that the rigour of the

government to prevent their entry was very

nineh mitigated. .\iid it was the expectation of

a coiitiniiatioii of this policy, and which the

peaee of .Vmieiih put an end to, that made the

prospect Il;iiteriiia;, and iudueid us to undertii.ke

the voyage. When once cmharked in it, there

reiiiaineil to us the choice only to retreat and
Hiihuiit to great loss, or to pursue the lui/ardoiiH

eonrsi narrated, and lake our ciianee for the re-

sult. That result will l)epi-rcei\ed, hy the precccl-

iiig nariMlive, to have Iicimi in no degree cunnnen-
iiiratcwith the ha/.ai-d, toil, and anxiety wu en-

conntei'cd.

As n testimony of uiideviating tidelily, it in

only a jii»t trihule to tin; memory of (Jeorge, the

hhick man, to say, that, tliroughniit this |iiiii;

and tniuhlesonie voyage, he performed the jmrt

of a f.iithfiil ship-steward; that there was none
ko entiridy to he depeniled on in such an emer-
gency as that at San Diego, and that his services

were duly apprei'ialeil. His liahits were cx|ien-

iive, ami, notwithstanding the vears hi- had licen

on constant pay and high wages with mi I

never could prrsiiailc him to lay hy any Ih iig.

He accompanied me from China to MihiIoi. in

the Alert, remained withlue ns a domestic Hhont

a year after, and tlien died at UoxIjiu'
, and iit

liuried in the Ko.xhurv eemetiTv.

CIIAl'TI'U XVII.

Ke.iSKlis fur nwiiiii «iiil»ltl.i<iK '~''"'J''<'l<'il viiyHfru to

IVrii,—Jiial"ii>y lit llm Ijoiikvrs.— llr|'«riiiru frniu

Now Vurh.^Hnvrrii guh'.— !''»• i<( ti<r»iiiii»l niiil

liiiKiprti. — KiirlniiHlK ostmm ot A ki'iu'ikii.—Chp-
phiil «»., nf tho vi-url.

—

Arrival ui Itiu .luiioiro.—.MI<i«.mI III rii)i.iir 'huiiiigi'.— \ t'Mwl rigKiil ••
I'rig.— Dialiiiiiliiiii ihniigMil,—Sulx of ili<i (4rK".
—-MimIii of ilisi'hurgiiiK it.— \ rnigii III' litn-i jirn-

I'lirril,—Till' iiiHiii iti>|ii«lelii >l »iiii tt III llrtvunii,

— AiiiillMir «liiu |iiirrliiu«(l.—Vnyngu In Si, ('«.

ilmrinu's,— liiiinlniieii nl' tho intmbliuiila,— Arru-
wiitei uf lliH liiiihiir i'lBsWiii,-.|>i-)ii-iiirii iur thn

lli»niiti. —UrurliiiulKil tiy « ltriii»li friiialii unit

alM<|i .>( vinr. - Vllunml i» prmwil. — Kiieoui t»r

Willi ihu ICiiRinli Ileal.— Hitarilml Iruiii ihellaiiiil-

li"-.— Iii«iilim«- of iIb^ txiHriiiiiK iiDliiiir. «*pp«.
kiln Koiiiliii'l u4 liU I'spUiii.— Dniusixi Impaii.—
Slilp tukeii ^wisrniiiii •<( by tbu Oerbnrti* filgalii

— Hunt 1 I .riiilit.

Hi' eTi>. Ill my •utenu'weii, a spirit of mItm-
(nrr iIiiumI witii that of iiiHinisition had heonth'

9nitive of «i.>tiiHi ; hut ht'iicuforlh the latter ww>
lo net alone.

The voyage m tlii! I.elia IKrrf, under the ex-

elnwife lUmrtwii of .Mr, Shider, |»rove«f a vwy
iiniMtaMita' "If. (>«'ing; to tome infurnwIVty in

th« |irn»«at, »e failed to reoiver any tlum from

tlw iiailiirn 1 11 n II The at tempi umde under the

uf Mr. llmUon l.« reiruM- mir affaim
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by a return to the coast of Cslifornin with thnt

part of the rarf^o which rpniniiiPil iiiisohl, in a

little vesKPl wliicli had hrrn hiiilt at Ihr isliinil,

anil had hccn taken in cxrhanffe for ihe Lcha
Hyrd, waH iinsiiccossfiil. The liir(i;e antoiiut crc-

illtod to the niissionarics of California, on their

limple notes, was a total U>tm. Only four of the

twi-iity priests of the varioiiH missions Heattered

along the ronut, to whom we had given credit,

were suflieicntly honest to redeem their notes.

The amount which we had placed in charge of our

friend Rouissillon. to he nccounted for l>y him
on his arrival in the Unitcil Sial<-9, was also lost

by the unfortunate death of that genllenian at

Mexico. These conihined losses had made
such an inroad on our InrtuneH as to make re-

newwl exertion! neeessary to retrieve ihcin.

Nor were the domestic ohligalions which I had
recently contracted less Inllueutial in stiniidatinf;

to great etVorts and great self-<lenial, for the al-

tainineut of an olijeet which ha<l hecoiue ineaU

ctilalily Muire desirahle and important to me in

conK'(|iicnee.

The common and everj'-ilay voyages to En-
rope, India, and (>liina, which prcscnfid the

prospect of oidy nu>derate profit, hut with en-

title safety, were less in harmony with my incii-

nations and habits than thos(! of a more enter-

prising character, which promised greater ail-

vantage Ihongh with increased risk. The war

•ucceeiling the short |>eace of Amiens had ai;ain

closed the ports of the Spanish colonics to any

commerce in their own ships; an<l Ihcy must

therefore again rely rxclusiv.My on foreign lUf;s

for the requisite supply of Euro|H>an manufac-

tures. A vovdije to the coasts of (,'hili and I'eru

then presenting greater proi]M>cts of profit, in

proportion io the risk, than any other, Mr. Sha-

ier and myself again united our fortunes in such

an adventure under my direction. In June,

181)6, we piirrhiised at New York the A»|ia.siii, a

llaltimorc clippcr-lMiilt schooner of (uie hundred

and ..evenly tons, which had hccn recently top-

(M-red to the wales, Tliis vessel was (Itled with

every thing reipiisite for the voyage, not o:ii<tting

a suitahle anunment. This last ciicinitiitancc

excited the suspicion of souk; of the wortliy

fratcTidly of Friends, that our destination was

to Africa for slaves; hut Ihcy were ipiieleil on

my assurancfi that I had no such intention, and,

moreover, that they did not hold this cruel

trartic in greater horror and di testation than 1

di<l.

As the late master of the Aspasia cotdd have

no motive to deceive me, I relied on his assur-

ance, that the spars were perfectly sound and in

good condition ; nor did our siui experience to

the contrary induce the belief of any want of

goiid faith on bis pirt, A carg , such as rx-

perieiu'c luul taught us wns hesi suited to the

wants ot the people for uhuni il. was destine<l,

was purchased at New Voik, and, with llie ves-

tfi, was ovvneil eipially liv .Mr. Mhnler and uiyself,

ahsoibing about iiic wliol" aoin iil of the for-

tunes of each, a portion only of which was co-

vered by iii-'urauce, at a very hi6;h preminin.

Our ship's company was one third more than the

usual comirlement for this vessel, making alto-

gether sixteen pcrrsons.

(icing all ready for sea on the morning of the

Iflth of .Viigust, IHIII), and having a (inc brec/e

from the westward, the pilot, true to his en-

gagement, came on l>oard and conducted usout-

siite of Sanrly llook. lie then left us, to

))oard a vessel hounil in. The wind was very

light and the ocean so smooth, presenting truly

" the unrulHcd surface of a summer's sea," that

it was late in the e.flernoon before we lost sight

of the islands of Neversink.

A succession of light winds and calm wea-
ther, not unusual at this season of the year, ren-

dered the first part of our passage very tedious;

and it was not until the 1 0th of September, that

w(- took the trade winds, Ixjing then in laiitudt;

20'J north, and longitude 27" west of (jreiMiwieb.

Hut it seemed us if the long calm had been only

a prelude to a gale in a |)arallel where il wait

(.ntirely unex))ected. During the day our sails

were double-reefed, the wind so far to the raj>t-

ward as to l)ring the sea very much on the beam,
causing much water to be ship|>cd. ('resuming

on the swift sailing of the vessel, wo had 8tcere<l

a course furtlier to the weslwanl in this latitude

than would have lieeu considered prudent in

vessels of the ordinary rate of sailing; hence it

was partieidarly desirable that no spar shoidd he

carried away, and that no other accident should

happen, wliich might cause the risk <f falling

to leeward of ("ape St Itotpie.

At snns(!f, as there was no diminution of the

gale, anri the sea had incrc>a»ed, our sail was
reduced, by taking off the bonnets from the

foresail anil jib, and taking K third reef in the

mainsail. Under this reduced sail we were

making ten km)(s an hotir. At this rate we
continued going until the middle watch bad
half expired, wiieti, iinniediutely after the l.elm

was riMieved, alrcmendoiiii cr.ish was hearii,anil

at the same monunit the foremast was seen to

be falling over to leeward. Its weight, together

with the topmost-yards, nails, and rigging al-

tached to it,, was too heavy to be snppoite I by

the bowipril, and that bruki- oft' near the stem.

The vessel, no longer mindful of her helm, came
u|i into ihe wind. The scene miw, for a few

momentx, was one of ditiinay. The darkness of

the night, the roaring sea, the bowling wiiul,tlie

ipiick and sharp rolling of the vessel, iinclieckeil

by any sail, the hard lliuriping Hgaintt the vessel

of the !>pars which had fallen alongside, and
which threatened mischief, and the di(H?ulty of

coming at the rigging which held the span , in

onler to cut it away, all combined Io make our

situation Oi'^e of grf*t jierplexlty. At ea<'h roll

of the vessel to wiiulward, the stay, which friun

the head of the mainmast was altauhed to that

of the foremast, raising it mit of ^he wa-

ter, and cnusiug a strain which thrca'.ened tho
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loss of the niainmniit, tnailo it rr<|iii»ite to cut

iiwny that stay as :i(ioii as pussihh". This could

III- ih)iio only at tlir niaitiinast head ; hut to get

th(.Tc vkiiii a vrry ilitnciilt task, owinf( to thn

shi'iitiits lii'iiig griMtly iflarkt'iicd hy one roll, and

hroiitrht up Willi a hiiddpii jork on tlic op|)osile.

At the first attriiipt, the inaii had aHcrndrd

alioiit lialf-way, wlien he was tlin)\vii olf hy one

of those Midden jerks, hut fortunately wa» «aved

from (h-Mtnirtiou hy falling Into the mainsail,

which, having heen lowered part way down,

made a cradle for his reception, and prevented

his receiving any harm. A second attempt was

tnore succestifiil ; the man gained the mast-head

and cut away the stay ; hut, liy this time, the

mainmast had l)ecome so hadly sprung, that I

was apprehensive it would fall before lie could

get down.
As soon ni this was accomplished, the atten-

tion of evr one was given to cutting awny

Mich of the urging as kept the wreck of spars

alongside. This heing done, and the precaution

taken of attaching a strong line to the spars,

the greater drift of the vessel soon hroiight

them to windward, and they served to keep the

vPHsel's head to the sea. Daylight unveiled to

IIS no new misfortune; hut, on examining (lie

htutiip of the fortfmast, an old defect was disco-

vered, which had fiecn hiilden from our tight

liy the wedges of the mast, and which was the

cause of our misfortune.

Ilefore noon t)ie following day, the gale liad

very considerahly abated, and with great industry

we not only saved tlie sails and rigging, iiiit

erected a jury -mast, and got a sail upon it Itefore

night. It was now, however, a matter of much
difticitlty to delermine on the most eligible course

to pursue. The siiil we were able to Kpread was

»o greatly redui'ed as to make our progress on a

wind very slow ; this dilllculty miglit at any

luoiiieiit he increased by the fall of the main-

inanl, which was so very hadly sprung, that,

with our best elTorts nt tishingit, and also of re-

lieving it of the weight of the topmast and yurds,

uc were in constant apprehension of losing it.

Ill such a p'edicnmciit, it would be impossible to

work off a lee shore. To proceed to any one of I

the West India Islands, would h;<ve been a task
,

of easy acromplishment, as it would have been

sailing before the wind all the way; but this

course wuiiid have been ruinous to our voyage.
{

With the wind as it then was, two |Miliits free, I

we ("oiild itiiike five knots an hour : hence I
|

considered it pruelicable to weather ('iipe St. .

lloi|iie, and, this once accomplish.'d, ilii> proi-

pecl woiilil be fair of renclnng llii^ Janecro, where
tlio repnirs required could Ix* eiisily and expe-

ditiotitly made, and the origiiinl pbiii of the

MUflge be |iroseciited. I therefore determined

on making the attempt, and shaped our course

for lliis purpose.

Owing to the prevalener of liglit winds and

cnbiis, which succet'ded the gale that bad been

su ilisaslroui to tis, we did not cross the txjuator

7<J

I

until the 6th of October, twenty-five day* from

I

that of the disaster; and in ciKlitceii days after-

! wards, the 'ilth of October, we arrivcil at lUo
Janeiro ; having been forty-tiiree days navigat-

ing in so crippled a stale, lliat a gale of or.liiiary

violence or duration wouldgreatly have increase<l

I

our embarrassments, if it did nut prevent our
gaining the desired port.

The policy of the Portuguese government,
like that of Spain, prohibited strangers from en-
tering a port of their culonius, exet!piiiigoniy on

I

the evidence of such pulpahb; necessity as would
make the refusal an aut of gross inhuiuanity.

There could exist no doubt in the minds uf the
official visitors that ours was aca.sc in point, aod
one demanding the utmost exlent of their indul-

gence. .Nearly two hours were expended in the

requisite examinations and investigations uf the

damages incurred, in order to estimate thd tine
re(|iiired to repair them, so as to graduate the
number of days vvbicli should be permitted ua
to remain in port. The /trocfi verhit, or report,

being accoinptisiied and submitted to the proper
authorities, they were pleased to grunt us forty-

five ilays.

An attempt was now made by tkr govern-
ment linguist to coin;>el the eiiiplornfnt uf me-
chanics uf his ap|Miintiucnt ; l>ut tbn^ very ear-

nestness with which be pressed X\us, «iid bia

assurance that 1 should be (icriiiiltod to employ
no otbei's, awakened my suspicion uf uiuiiter

and base motives on bis |iar1, and iiiductMl a re-

ference to higher authority, from winch I

le.irned that no inch regulatxiii existed, and
that I was at lilierty to employ any tliat I

'.•hose.

It was im|Kissible to procure such mast!. Mcre
as were suitalile for n scluHiiicr of the sim af
our vessel, and I therefore decided to rig tier m
a brig ; for which purpose lioth our old iiiaalM

would answer, (living, t'.ien, to the car|Mtiit«r

the reqiiiNile directions for the length of the
masts, spars, Dic, and to the saib maker for tlie

sails to be made from those of the nchooner, and
eiKplovHiK the crew in pre|)ariiig the rigging,

there existed no dimlii of aceompiish'ngoiir ob-
ject, and of being ready to <uave the )>')rt evmi
before the i-xpiratiun uf the time to whicb we
W(!re limited.

^^ liil'it the Asfiasia was undergoing the various

repairs and changes, ! bad reieived iiifm uiation

which made it vrry ilosiriible to alter I lie voyage.
The great length of time during wliicb an en-
tire «ni|H'nsion of business had lieeii caused at

the Kivrr of Plate, by the hostile lint and army
of Kiigland, bad prevented the traiiimiasion to

the Havana of those supplies of jerked beef
which long hubil bail made iiidi>i|ien<able. It

was obvious, therefore, that no occasion had
ever been presented wbieh held out aufJi lluticr.

ing iiiducemciits for the undertaking of such n

voyage. The pn>liti were a ceitaintj, that niigbt

lie neiu'ly estiinatod at tiie nut sol. Tlie risk

from capture at n«« appeared to bo trilling. And
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the time nrcestary fnritHacrnin|ilisliin<'iit woiiUI

not lii> nioro than linlf llint ri'i|iiir<*<l for |tn)!<p-

ciitiii'^ tli(* original jiliin. I!iit llin olistnclos to

\n'. ovriTdiiii' \u'n; very (frcat, ami at lil•^l »i)tlit,

bCiMiifil to ri'Mili-r till* alt('ni)it itratioiial iinil

li(i|ieli<<m. Tlie titter iin|i()H>il)ility »( (ilitaiiiino;

|M>rnii«Hii>n from goMTiiiiuMU t(i soil our rargo,

tlio ilitliciilty ami great rixk of »tteMi|>tiii[r to ilo

it witliont Kiicli ])onnis<(i()ii, the Hiiiall amount in

Naliiir wliirh our vcrniel woiiiil rarry in jerked

l)i"ef, anil llie iinprolialiility of hrihKalile ti>|iro.

euro a Miitalile tthip to take the reiiinimirr, all

>ei'ine<l to rfniler tin" Pveeiilioii of (lie plan,

however desirnhle, one of insurnionntalile tlif-

liciilty. In the proseeiitioii of an ohject, how-
ever, where iliorr was a eerlainty of reward in

liroporliim to oltsdieles to In' ovrTcumr, (lie sli>

iiiuliiH was powerful to look on e\ery Ride for

their reninval; ami, in to doi'ia;, I was aided hy

one of the n>i>st respeelalile and inllnenlial nier-

I'hanlt of the ciij.

In the old ami deeayed roloiiial governmentu

of I'nrliiifnl and Spain, wliere lhoM> who aduii-

nistered Iheiu »*eineil !o eoniider tlipmselve'i

plaeed rather to make their own forliineH than

to henellt the state or the peujile, and where the

cnnduet of tliestihalterns in nlHee was intliieneed

liy the cvample of tlieir siiperiora, an intellif^nt

niprohant itenerally posse^tsed the jiowfr, if not

of siispcndiir,; the riifonr of the romniereini

laws, at leavl of prodncini^ a hllndness to their

iiifraetiou which remlered them linnaiory. To
hiich a menhiiiil it wiis my good fortmie to hn

introdneed ; one, before nil others of the eity,

who possessed the re(|iiisiie rnerpy, enterprise,

int1uei.ce, and ahillty fir the pnisrriiliou of the

plan in eonlcmi)lalion. lie pereeived that a ne.

Roeiation wns praetieahio, which would lie mu-
tually advanln.fe'Mis. The (rreal profit he would

make on my eariro, taken at If'n |wr eent. ad-

\anrr on the invoice, al vhich 1 oilVied it, would

enable him to defray all ihe expeiisei. of u;etliuK

it on shore, ami those nitemlant on t!ie delivery

of the Aspasia's earjto of beef at sea; both of

which operations were to be aft his risk, and

'*imld leave hlin n hanilsonie snr.t as rnmpeusii-

tion. An addiijiiual indueemeul, also, was that

of receivlnp, in jiart of payment, n fine coppered

kliip of three hundred and sixty (oim Imnleu,

then in iiort, ami reudy to he e\pedii"il wiihoui

delay. This ship wan to be provide » with n

I'lirtuguesc master and crew, to be iuivigatril

under the Portuguese ting, ami was to proired

til the Island of St. Cithaiine, where a cargo of

lieef would bi< delivered on hoiird as soon as

it could he (laiispoiied there from the Uio

tiranile.

.\«'ording to agreement, the neecssnry mea-

hurcs were taken for iiuliiding the \spasia, and

HO jndii'iously, (hat in Iwti ni(<hlsthe whole e.-T-

go was lauded without aceidiui, or any aileinpl

nt ninlcstaliim from the sentries or the oiHeers

of thrt customs. It wns not possible, h iwcver,

to conceal or to prevent nhaeivatlou on the sud-

den and miraculoiix manner in which our vrsiie>

had become cletatcd mi the wntei', and which
was luni'ked along her whole Icnglli by t' - grans

and foulness eouiiuou to tvooil which has been

!

for so lung u time submerged in i<ea-watcr.

I
This evidenc: of onr nightly labour was scraped

oil', and a coat of tar and bl.u'king put on ini-

[
mediately; of which no other iiotiee was taken

I than an oceasiounl joke from the nalivo boat-
' men on the hiiddenness with which our vcs«el

had risen on the water without any apparent
cause.

Although we used ail our powers to imiiiee

the spar-maker to e\erl his utmost energies in

niir behalf, he was unable to eoiiiplele the spars,

tops, and caps in less than three weeks after our
arrival. However, as th« other jiarls nf the

eipiipment '.ere linished, we sneeeedcil iii pre-

paring Ihe vessel for sea a week within the lime

to which wn were liniited. When all was tliiis

ready, we weighed nnehor, and made several
'' taeks to and iVo in the !)ay, to try her rate of
' sailiiifc and manner of working as a brig, and
bad reas<in to be perfectly ii.ilihrii'd with the

change. The ne\t day, bavin;.; as''ertnini.'d llnit

ihe vessel with the beef was ready to go oiitsido

and transfer it to the Aspasia, both vessels pro-

ceeded to sea logeth(T, on the I si of Decemlier.

To .Mr. Itoilgers, the first n.ale of (be Aspasia, I

bad given her in charge, with direrlions, wiien

laden, to |iriic(ed to the Havana, then* dis|Hisn

iif the rargo, and, with (lu! ]iriH-eedH of it, to

lade the vessel with such prmluee of t.'ie island

ai he should judge he>t, adapted to the New
York market, whither be was to make the. best

of hi* way with it.

The Aspasia being dispatched, there wns no-

thing to prevent me from givin.^; my undiviile>l

attention to expeiliting the Telcinaco, the ship I

had liiMighl ; but acting by menus of others, I

|ierecive(l to be dull work, and particularly so

«ith the I'ortiiguese. The 'i- was, however, no
other resourec than patience ; and il was very

evident, that large drafts would he reiiuired

ii|Miu whatever stuck I might possess of (his vir-

lite. The y()nng man who had been appiiinlcd

to eoiniuand the sliip was docile and amiable,

but entirely destitute of (hat principle of enter-

prise which is an acknowledged peculiarity of

the .\iuerieau chpra<*teri so that, as almost

every thing ilcpcmled on his exertions for gel-

ling away the ship, it was marly the end nt

Uciomber iMifofc this desiroble objcrt was ae-

coiiipliilii-il.

Our passage to St. ratharlne's was performed

ill a (ew days, and with much ease. The predi-

cament, luiwcver, of making inie of a ship's

enmpaii), not an individual of which, excepting

my servant, wasaeipiniuti-l with any other than

the I'orlugucsn l.uigung", of v.hich 1 was igmii

rant, was mil witlioiit Is cmbarrassmeMl.

Knlerin*; by the passage at (lie north cud

the islanil, it is nccessai7 to pass over a

dlstBtKf ot ili»t», oi> which there arc only
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«even lo ci|;ht feet of water, licforft nrriviiif? at

iIk! hiirliiiiir in frniil <if llio Iimmi ; in (loinv

wliicli we HcrapiMl llir liottoiii m'mtiiI tlnii'!!, anil

liiMU'c Imil uvi<l<-ni'<! tlint it wonlil lin injiuliciniu

III I'liuii! the tiliip to ilraw inon* water in guiiiK

out, anil I hilt we shmiht he cDnipeih-it to hull-

liic i.'1'enler |iait iit° the earpi in the roaiUteail,

at the iiiirtli enil Df tiie i»lan(l.

I)iteciiiin» liavinK Ih'cii aent to Kio Graiiiln,

III t\w. time of making my contract for the iM-ef

to he sent to St. Catharino'g, a hriR, with nearly

two hnnilreil tons, rcurhed there a few dnyt af-

ter unr arrival. 'I'lil* heiiii; taken on hoard, niiil

lU'cupyinK tlio plaei: of the hillant, which had

hc«ii thrown out, made the ship draw a few

ineheii more water than on entering; and thl^

trilling inei'case eaimeil emliArra»sMent, and the

loNit of a kedge>»ni.'hor, in returning over the

llata. Having aneiiored in the rniuUtead, near

the i:""'". ;;.!.:, f;c;!' which wb.i a heaiilifiil run

iif ^kilter emptyiiiK into the sea, we waited there

nearly a inoiith heforc rpeeivi:-;t tlie remainder

of the carKii. li> the mean tiim;, the men were

eMi{iiK<'d ill lilliiig the waler-ea&kii, ,Mid ill cutting

a plenlifnl supply of wood.
The town of .St. Catharine'ii is eligioly situated

on a gentle slope, at the south-west side of tlii!

island ; and its harbour is secure againiit the in-

Ihienee of every wind. The apiM-aranee of the

lown, from the Mhipping in the liarhoiir, in very

pre|)OKseNiiing ; hut a ehiser inspection tends, in

some di'gice, to remove the favonrahle iinpres-

sions thus made. The huiiscs arc of very or-

dinary conslriu'lion. generally of one story; and
tlirlr furniture is of the rudest manufacture, and
liiiiiled lo artii'lcs of indispeiisahle iicccssily.

liciire, the inhahitaiits, iieiiig uuaequainteil with

luMirics, or iiiiumhilioiri of poisessing them, aie

very generally in the eiijoyinciit of case and iiide-

priiili'iicc. Iiidei'd, wlien a Creole I'ortnguese

pii'tM'sseH cnoii):ii to keep him from star\ing, he

will no lunger hilmnr, hut riiilH in those slolhfiil

indulgeiiecH which, from education, or rather

example, and theeltVct of climate, he considers

supreme happiness.

To the richl^t individual of the place I had a

letter of introduction ; !mt it did not procure for

me any of those little iillentimis which may he

made wit hunt any evpeiise, and which are so

gratifving in n strange land. Ily the iiccidinlal

circiimslaiice of heing uenr his house, dining a

passing shower, I took the lihervy of going in,

to avoid getting wet, and was Irealed with all

desirahle ci\ilily. This man's fortune is esli-

inaled at twenty tliouiiand dollars ; an ainiiniit

which, conipar.'d uiili that of the rest of the

onimunity, gives him the snmr false estimate

of himself, induced hy llie sycophancy of his

fellow-citizens, vv'iich, from a like cause, is hut

too often seen in hetter educated and more in-

Iclligeiil communities.

The governor, thinigh aekiiowledi/ed to lie a

worthy man, is dccidedl) opposed to the levelling

system which is a |M<ruiiaril) <<f the times; and

when Its inlhiencc i.'> ohserred in an individual,

hy any delicieney of respect to himself, he doe«
not allow it to pa^s unnoticed. Of this he gave
an instance one day, when one of the seamen of
the TchniHco, heing on shore on liherty, passed
near to him wilhont raisint^ his hat. He waa
instantly arrested; and allhoiigh he urged, in

extenuation, his ignorance of it*i heing the go-
vernor, he was nevertheless put in the stocks for

an hour. With such summary punishineiit for a
hreach of good manners, it may he presumed
that the penjile are orderly ; that riots, street-

hrawls, and drunken frolli-s are unknown here.

Indeed, the inliahitants have no fancy for them;
and the foreign sailors, who are occusiiinally

here, soon discover that ft sober dcmeanuiir is

the only one allowable.

In conseipietice of the limited lutivo com-
iiicrce of St. Calharii.e's, ,ind the small number
of foreign ships which visit it, there are no in-

ducements to the iiibabiiaiiis to prepare such
supplies of live stix k, vegetables, and fruits, as

are de^irable for vessels touching there; and
hence, in pr<>cnring ours, we were indebted to

the kindness of some iiidiviihials, who permitted

encroachmenlA to he made on their family .stock.

Having accomplished our lading, after waiting

for the last part of the cargo until my patience

was nearly e\bausted, we immediately weighed
anchor, and sailed for the Havana, on the 16th
of February, 180«.

After having abandoned the original plan of
going to the west coast of America, and ilctidod

on tlie one I was now |iroseculiiig, 1 had written

by two opporttiuities, from Kio .iaiieiro, to my
friends in Hoston, reipicsting to have insurance

etfecled, if it were practicable. Kut these were
precarious limes for neutrals, when the two great

lielligerents a^'reed in nothing else than in plun-

dering them ; and I was aware of the uncer-

tainty, whelher, by some new order in council,

on one side, or some retaliatory decree on the

other, api>iovimnting to an interriicliou of nil

neutral (onimeice, insurance could be etfected

at any rate. On Ihr- presumption, however, that

such neutral (oinmercc would bi> unmolested, an

did not, even in a remote iW'gree, prejudice the

interests of the belligerents, (and of this ilcscrip-

lion till- voyage I \Nas now pursuing rertainly

was,^ I felt that I had lilih^ else to guard against

than the sea risk, niiil therefore was free from
anxiety on the subject of insurance.

\ few degrees south of the eipialor we fell in

with a llritisli frigate, by which we were sub-

jeclcd lo a rigid .tcrntitiy; the icsult of which
was n conviction of the neutrality of llio pro-

perly, the legality of the voyage, and con'c-

<|uently, that there existed no motive for dclcn-

tion. Ily the captain and olllcei-. of this ship I

was treated ^^ith much civility, and, on parting,

lhcy\\l>hcd me a safe aiiival at Havana, A
similar investigation, with a li'c result, hy a
Uritish sloop-of-war, from vi'uich we weie
boarded a few days aftcrwuidii, tcuduj to cncou-
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rage me in tlic liclicf that 1 hnd iiulliing to ap-

pri'licitil from HritiHli vvsiiicls of war. 'i'huito

iividcnccs that my voyagi' was not conkiilcred

opiHisfd to any unlvr or rcKiilution wliich kIiouIiI

justify its iMti'rru|)tloii, anil liy tliose, too, wliosf

eye to discoxcr a tlaw poskcititeil tin; 4|iiic'knr^!» of

the eagle, and n)io«i; ap|>e(itc fur prey wai as

Voracious as that of the hhark, coiilirmed my
opinion, tlint the sea r.'sk was all I hud to appre-

hend. Willi these impressions, I |M>r('eived no
other obstacle to prevent my reaching: Havana,

where I was sure of reaping an iniinense prolil

on uiy adventure. In the conteniplaiion of such
|

flattering prospects, my imagination often dwelt
{

on the Joy of a happy return to my family, with
|

a fortune that v\ould hU|M'r>eile the necessity of '•

ever leaving it again. TheM! pleasing anticipa- I

tious, Imwever, were sn<in destined to pass away
i

into the regionit of airy castles.
|

Early on a line morning, when alMuit a hun-

dred and fifty miles to windward of the Island

of Martinique, we descried a numher of vessels

tu the westward, which, on approaching, were

])erceived tu be a fleet of Liiglish vessels of war.

being nearest the lUinillics of seventy-four guns,

wc were boarded from that ship ; and on ascer-

taining that the fleet was connnanded by Admi-
ral * * * * *, my hitarl sank within me. All

my confidence, resulting from the ordeal to

which wc had been lo recently snl^jected, com- i

bined with my entire cmivirtion «il the innocence

•lid leKitiniacy of (he voyage, were insulHcieiil

to banish the apprehension of being sent in (or

luyudicvtioh.
I

The boarding oflicer from the Itamillirs was a

young man of giH)d ap|M'arancc, but totally dcli-

ciunt in every attribute of the gentlenuiii cx-

I'epting hi:! garb. His behaviour to (he cnptain

of the Telcniaco, and lo nixsrlf, while on lio.ud

iiur own ship, was marked by nil Ibat insolence,

urrogHtice, and inipuitrnce, \\hicb are the ae-

Knowled^cd peculiarities of a coward, when
conscious of ln'iug fret from danger. As the

captain (if the Tcli'iMaco did not tijieak Knglisb,

I aceoiiipanicd this brutal oflicer on board the

Uainillies, with the ship's pa|M-rs. My reception

luid treatment bv the vciiciable and rcs|M!Ctable

comiuander of this ship, formed a perfect con-

tract with that of the boaidiug oflicer. lie was

evidently one of the old teluxd, urbane, mild,

genlb'tnanly, and with manners and diportnient

lis much at variance with those of his hubalterns,

lU were the cnurtieit of the limes of the Luiiises

with the lant-cuMtei of our day. After a thn-

roug' examination of our pupcr>, in which he

was assisted by two of his ofliccrs, no ciiu'te was

perceived by them lo jusiify the detention of

the bbiii ! eonteipieutly, the papers were relumed

to me liy the eoiumundir, who wished nic a

good viiyage, and caused me to be put on ImuiiiI

the Tell uiaco again.

On the iiresumption that a enptnin in the fleet

would not act in this iiuh peiulent maniirr with-

out the sanctiun of the eoMiinnnder-iii-chii'f, I

began to doubt whether time harl not rfl'eeted

change in the character of I iir ndiiiiial; whether
the high station to wliirh he hnd arrived might
not ha\e elevated bin i\iiiid alio\e thu buccaneer-

ing propi'iisities for wbiib he was famed;
whether even he might not oecasiiuuilly feel

something allied to remorse, at the amount of

distress which be must be eonieions that be h.id

caused, and heme had determined lo plunder

no more. Thi.i delusion, unfortunately, was but

of momentary diiriitioii. We had scarcely lilted

away^iur sails, when, the admiral's ship having

approached, and the information having been

conveyed to him, by signal, of wliRnce we came,
and wbilher wc were bound, without deigning

to sec 's or our pajHTs, he ordered our ship lo

be taken |iossession of, anil to be conducted to

Tortola. Accordingly, a boat, with the re<|uisitu

number of men, came on board from the t.'erbe-

riis frigate, and took |Hissession of our ship ; and
returning, look our ship's eom|>any, includiiiK

myaelf, on Imard the frigate, leaving the masier

of the Teleniaoi, alone of utir numlicr, on iNiard

that ship.

CIIAI'TEIl XVIll.

Ciirvi'fsiiliiin nf t)n» «iffl«»r» of ihx ('i"rlM<r'i»,^'rh»

priiiu samit at TottolH,— Ilia umipcraanry snie-

riiy —Ills |HiMrr iivxr Oik JiiiIk<*.— ''"li^et'l'iii

uf llin vi-sM'l siiil esrK<>.— Kiul<«rru«iinii'iii of lliu

|>ri7.it HKUIlt ' III* IUIII|>lill|{ prOIHIi-ll — lll'|>H lif

rniis»in.— I'mci-ml l<i Si. Tluinias.— Wreck uf llin

v«i«»el. riiaraolrrislic liiinxnliitlnns i>f llif m-.ii-

«ir«.— I'rtiliirn of neninlmlon fur rsiismr — U<>liiin

III 'I'lirtoln,— HefliM'liiiiM nil iKoiifri'iMfK lliere —
I)i-|inrliir« fur New \'iir)i,— ArrNiil iliiTe —Ae-

eiiiiiiilalsil niisiorliiiies — Tuliil lorn of (i<riiiii«.—
C)iiliflii'Uii|| fmiliiiKs.— * lluuio, BWMil lioiiie:"

During the several days I pMsed on 7>oard

the Cerberus, before arriving at Tortola, 1 was

treated with much civility by the captain and

otlli'ers of that ship. The ward-room ofllctirs

were all young men of gentlemanly manners and

de|K)rlment. The all-absorbing theme of con-

versation, while I was with .hem, was Uieir

pri/.es ; what they had shared from one, what

they expected to share from •nother, not omit-

ting an estimiile of the pittance each icigbt de-

rive fiom my property. That the inindi of

pirates and thieves shouid be so exclusively

engaged in the diseussiou of the ainouut and

division of their booty, is easily coH'prcbended

;

but, lo perceive the same thing in men profesi-

ing to be gentlemen, possibly (.'hriiitians, men
wearing the li\ cry of one of the most powerful

moniiribsof the earth, warriors by profession,

was a eircuiuslanco equally incuniprebeniible

anil dltgnsliiig.

The ( eiberns and the Telemaeo came to

anchor at the same time in tbi! harbour of Tor-

tola, on the iiiX of April, 1H07. The agent fur
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pri'/.<>«, a Mr. Douiniu, rtinc on Itiinnl, and (o liiui

uiTi* (leliMTcd the «lii|)'> |m|)crs. III! llini von'

civilly itci<ini|)iini<'(l lii<- on slunr, Id iiiil inc in

liriM'iiiinK InilKin^s. Tliin lH!in)r a((<lIllJlli^lll'll, !

iitiiriu-tl (Ml liiiairl, nt the pxpirution of aliont

UNO lioiii'^t, to liiki- my liap^npn on xliorp ; anil to

iii> MirpriNP foiiiiil, tli.tt iliiring (hat s)ir)rt intcr-

v.ii, I)ou((uii liuil liccn on lioiinl, liuil lirukcn

i<l>rn my writinK-iti^xk, anil liad alistrartcd from

It all my |irivate Ifttirm and |)a|irr.t. Tills wan-
ton outrage wan entirely iinneeesisary, as lie

iiiiglit have had tliu key by asking for it ; hut it

hi'rved to ojicn my eyes to a eharaeler whoie
rondiK't, throiiglioiit the hiisincsH, jirovrd liiiii

to he a worthy roailjiitnr of the admiral.

From a inerehant of the |ilaee, who happened

to he present when the judge and Doiigan were

evamining the papers together, I learned that

the judge could nut then perreiNe any cause for

('onl^.iating the jiroperty. The voyage, lie ad-

iiiitterii, as ap|M;ared hy the doeiiments, was
hegiin at New York for Ameriean aeeount. 1 lie

proeeods, at Kio Janeiro, of the investment, were

Mitlieient to purchase the )iroperty under adjii-

Uieatiiui. It \tds shipped at a neiitriU port, on

hoard a neutral ship, for neutral aeeoiint, and
consisted of no article eontrahand of war. On
wriint plea, then, could it he cundeiiined ? was a

question that reipiired much ingenuity to solve
;

the iiKirc «3*|>eciully as Dougan was then heard

tn say to the judge, on his expressing a doiiht,

that if this prize ooaped eondeinnntion, unne

others should he sent to Tortola, hut he would
advise their heiiig tent into one of (he other

islands fur trial. Whether this lliieat had any

iulluciicu in (he liiial (leci>ion is known only to

themselves, hut that it was so intended it

oh\iolH.

There was no choire of n person to act as

(•o^ln^el for the defen<laii(, fur (here was at Tor-

tola hut one iiiilividu.il for that oMice, \\ho

scrted on all pri/.e cases, and whose sympathy

was eiilistril entirely on the side of the plun-

derers. lUider such diseniiraging eirciinHtaiices,

and enlerlainiiig no lU'iiht of what would he the

resuU, I »l oulii instantly have almndiined the

property, and wasted neither lime nor money in

iilteiii|iting to defend a case already prejiidgeil
;

hut ,ny duly (o (he underwriters, if (he proper(y

had hcen insured, and (he proprleiy of securing

an appeal, forliade this coun<e, and induced me
(o wai( (he (aidy process of the court. The
farce of trial was of liccomiiig duration, and ^^»s

conducted with the same forms and solemnity

as if (he ohiects had liecii tu elicit triidi and to

adminis(er jiisdce.

As the rase of the Telcinaeo was perfectly

plain, inviilving no inlricale point whatever, it

Has impossihie that (he judge should have per-

ceived, in (hirty days, any more cause of coiills-

ca(ion than was discovciahic on the (list evanii-

nation of the papers; hence it is prohahle that

his ifind was made up soon after (he threat of

Ihiiigun, and (hut the (rial was neither more iiur
\
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less than a shield to cover an net of vlllany.

The rhip and cargo were omdeuined, as gonl
mid lawful pri/.c to the admiral, on Iwn
grounds,— the one heing that of pursuing a
voyage, in lime of war, which is not |M-riiiitted

in time of peace ; the other, "the iiiodinissihility

of a continuity of voyages."

It is hut doing justice to the hunourahlc

feelings of n young naval commander, who had
recently arrived on this station, and who wai
yet uninitiated in the atrocious pr.ietiees pecu-

liar (n i(, (o mention that, when informed hy a

friend of mine of the dceision of (he cour(, and
the reasons for it, he indignantly, and perhaps

imprudently, termed it no other than licensed

piracy. Those of my fell"W-eiti/.ens, of more
recent times, vvlio, hy the ameliorating inflilenee

of their commercial relations with Kngland
have imhihed the most lofty, and, I doiiht not,

just ideas of the h<uiour, giMxl faith, and inte.

grity of Hiilish morehants, m.iy find it difficult

to credit the fact, that, only thirty yoars ago,

the government of which they arc siihjecti

could sanetion such atrocities as (hose I have
ili'tailed ; or (hat a llridsh admiral existed, who
woiilil condescend to use such hase, cruel, and
wicked means for the augmentation at his pri>

vate fortune. ](ut the thousands of my fclluvr-

citi/.ens who were mined at this |ieriiiii hy heing
stripped of their pro|)erty, on eipially frivolous

pretexts, will corrolwrale the accuracy of my
statement.

The Telcmaeo and cnrio heing eoiidcmnci, it

was no easy matter for the prize agent to dis-

)>oseof (hem, excep(inga( a very great sacritlcc.

The ship pos-exscd an intrinsic value at Tortola,

which (he cargo did iio(. To have unloaded,
with a view of transporting it in other vessels to

the Havana, .vhere only a sale was to he
Couiid for it, wo'ild he incurring a great expense
and lahonr of iloiihlfiil rciiiuueration. ilence
there was an rvidenl necessity of selling the ship

and cargo together, and it would he impossihie
to etfect this, with the fact hefore the eyes of
the purchaser, that the propertylmiijust heeiieun-

(iscaled for heing hound to the only place where
it could he disposed of. The prize agent was
extremely enihurrasscd with (he pcculinrily of

this case, aware that. wi(hou( (he iiitervcntion

of a tieu(ral, iio(hing could he made of it. In

this extremity, he made n proposal to me (o

lake it at ahout half its ori'.cinal cost, and, as an
inducement, would engage to provide protcetiim

agu list detentiiui hy llritish cruisers on its w.vy

to Havana. What eirroniery ! What im|in-

dencc ! What villany I To roh me of my pro
perty on pretext of imnhiiissihility of voyagtx

and then propose a passport for (he more safii

protecution ol (he same voyage, fur pui'-iiiinj

which (lie property was conllscaled !

That the atrocity of this case may he v.ewcj

in all its hearing a( once, I will make some re

pedtions, even al the risk of heing cousidcied

(tdioiis. Of (he perfect la'utrality of this tir«

m
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])crty, there was not suggested, nor did there

evist in the mind of any one, a doubt. The cargo

consisted of no article contraband of war, and
^vas not destined to a blockaded poif. We had
been subjected to a rigid scrutiny by three dif-

ferent British ships of war, and neitlier of them
saw any reason for detaining us. AYithout the

formality of looking at our papers, or even of
seeing an individual belonging to the ship, the

admiral ordered her to be taken possession of,

and to be conducted to Tortola for adjudication.

At Tortola, the ship and cargo were condemned
as good and lawful prize. The cargo being of a
description that embarrassed the prize agent to

know what to do with it, he proposed, as an in-

ducement for me to buy it in, to provide a pass-

port, which should secure it against British c.p-

ture on the way to its original destination. Had
tliis event, and others resembling it, with wliich

the times were fertile, occurred in the dai'k ages,

when might and right were synonymous, they

would have been in keejiing with the state of

the human mind at that time ; but, in the nine-

teenth century, the age of enlightened benevo-

lence and high moral sense, that any pressure of

war should be sufficient to induce a Christian

government to encourage or sanction such rob-

beries, will be matter of amazement and regret

to those who have since come upon the active

stage of life, and who learn from the reminis-

cences of their seniors, that such were the actual

facts.

Although the proposal before mentioned came
from so conspicuous a course, and might be de-

signed to plunge me into deeper ruin, yet it was so

tempting, hoUUng out the piuspi ' % even with the

curtailment of one half tlie capital, of retrieving

my fo'tune, that, however much the chance was
against my being able to raise the requisite sum,
I determined to spare no efforts for the attain-

ment of so desirable an object.

To have made the attempt at Tortola would
nave been useless. The mercliants of that place

had become so much inured to scenes of ruin

and misery, as to view tlie victims of tlieii free-

booters with feelings of contempt, rather than

sympathy. My only hope, ilierefore, was to go
to St. Thonms, and there endeavour, by hypothe-

cating the vessel and cargo, by bills on tlie

United States, or by dividing tlie adventure into

shares, to raise the requisite sum to ransom the

l>roperty. Accordingly, a drogcr being then

about to sail for that place, I took passage in

her, and left Tortola late in the afternoon.

The breeV.e during the night was very mode-
rate, and the vessel was making such slow pro-

gress, that tlic master calculated on arriving off

the port not before daylight. There'must, how-
ever, have been great ignorance of the danger,

or very careless steering, or periiaps both ; as,

between one and two o'clock in the morning, we
liad run on to a ledge of rocks. Ileing waked
by the hard striking of the vessel, my first iui-

lireaiiun was, that wc were olungsidu some shiy

in the harbour ; but a second and third concus-
sion, and a great bustle on deck, satisfied me
that we were in danger. I then immediately

jumped out of my berth, and found the watci

above my ancles, on the cabin floor. Taking my
clothes in my hand, I ran on deck, and hastily

put them on. By this time the vessel had so

settled and heeled over, as to bring the water
nearly to the coamings of the hatches, on the

lee side of the deck ; and it was very evident,

that both vessel and cargo would be a total loss.

The vessel was about twenty tons burden, and
was laden with coffee in bulk. As my little

trunk floated towards the companion-way, it was
seized by one of the men, and put into the

boat.

Not more than half an honr had elapsed from
the time the vessel struck, before she had filled.

The crew, consisting of four persons and myself,

embarked in the boat, and left the wreck, from
which nothing could be saved. Arriving at the

landing just as the day began to break, I was
obliged to wait the moving of the people, before

I could find any one to conduct me to the inn.

In the meantime, the owners of the vessel

and cargo had heard a rumour of their loss, and
had come to the landing to ascertain the parti-

culars. These were given by the master and
men then present ; and, having heard the dismal

recital, which closed by the information, that

the loss was total, they broke out in exclama-

tions, showing the depth of their distress. The
vessel was owned by a Dane ; the cargo by n

Frenchman. It was to each his all, and the

fruit of many years' hard toil ; and it was unin-

sured. The expression of the effects of the dis-

aster, on each, was truly characteristic. The
Dane evidently felt \m loss deeply. He was
sad, melancholy, silent, excepting now and then

an exclamation of " My God ! what a misfor-

fortune ! what a pity !" The Frenchman, feel-

ing all the horrors of being reduced to beggary

from comparative independence, gave full vent

10 those feelings, in a most nndipnitied manner.

He cried, groaned, wrung his Imiuls, threw his

hat on the ground, and stamped upon it, ex-

claiming, every instant, "O nion l)ieu! nion

Dieu! quel malheur!" and aeting like a perfect

maniac. The sympathy of the good jieople,

who had coUeeted in considerable numbers, was

evinced in their attemiits to soothe liim ; but

any consolation, offered at this moment, was un-

heeded and useless.

Being incapable of assuaging the grief, or of

rendering any service to these unfortunate people,

1 left them as soon as 1 could proeun; a negn)

to take my trunk, and show me the way to the

inn. When there, my first object was to pro-

cure dry clothes. Mine were all wet, those in

my trunk as. well as those I had on ; and no

otlier resource wai» ]tresented mc, than tlmt of

wrapping myself in a borrowed cloak, and wait-

iiig in my room until some of them were dried.

Tills was uucomplishcd in duo time; anil tlicn,
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lieinj j!;reatly refreshed by a good breakfast, I

\v:ilk<Hl out to see the town, and to find the

luoicliaMts to whom I had letters. I had a long

interview with each. They were very civil and
i'riendly, iind were not deficient in expressions

iif synipath) for my misfortunes, nor of de-

nunciations for what they termed ti:e villany of

tlic Vice-Admiralty Court, in encouraging and
sanctioning such acts of piracy. But they de-

dined advancing me any thing to redeem my
jiiopcrty, in eitlicr of the several modes I pro-

posed to them, probably for the very good rea-

iioii, that, as the property on its way to Havana
would be secure against Uritish capture, there

would exist no other than the sea risk, and,

( hereforc, they could avail themselves of the en-

tire advantage of (lie operation.

Having nscertainfxl that a vessel would sail

from hence for Noiv York in about a fortnight,

it was very desirable that I slioiild not lose the

opportunity of going in her, seeing that now all

hope of re-purchasing my ship was annihilated.

Accordingly, 1 returned to Tortola the fourtli

day after leaving it, and immediately set about
making the necessary arrangements for taking a

final leave of this abominable place. Dougan
expressed regret tliat I had not succeeded in

raising the means to enable me to accept his

pro|)<)sal ; but, with the passport, there was no
iliiubt some neutral from St. Thomas wotdd be
rorthcoming, who would readily make the pur-

clia;,.;.

Having settled my accounts, and secured my
.ippcal papers, I left Tortola on the 25th of July,

more; tiian a month from the date of my arrival.

Duringtliat month, scarce a day passed, in which
I wiis not subjected to some angry altercation,

i-onie unnecessary provocation, some feverish

cxcitejient, from my opponents; or some trou-

ble and anxiety from eotnplaints and uneasiness

of the ollicers and crew of our sliip; and this,

under the scorching influence of a vertical sun.

I'nt [ had the happiness to escape tlie fever,

vNliichtbis combin:ition of causes was so well

ciilcnlated to produce, and to retain my health.

As 1 left the harbour on my way to St. Thomas,
I passed near the Tcleniaco, which lay (here by
witue of (he right of the strong c/vcr the weak.
The distinction between tliis act of jiiracy, and
those of a like character Iiy the ancient bucca-
neers, must be perceived to consist alone in the

circumstance, (hat the former is sanctioned by
kindred banditti, termed a Vice-Admiralty
Court ; and the latter were too honest ami mag-
nanimous to practise such hyiiocrisy. The an-

nals of the limes, however, were fertile in the

dc(ail of such alrocious invasions of the rights

of neutrals; tlie one party justifying its thefts,

by the tlici'ls and burmugs of the other.

To have practised tliC s(ylf.denial incident to

leaving my family for so long a time; lo have
succeeded in reacliing Kio Janeiro, after being

dismasted, ami sutleringall the toils and anxie-

ties incident thereto ; to have Hiirmoiinlud, hap-

pily, the numerous obstacles and risks attendant

on the peculiarity of the transactions in port

;

to have uccomplished the business of lading

and dispatching the vessels, in defiance of great

obstacles, and to perceive the fortime almost

withiri my grasp, which would secure to me case

and independence for the remainder of my life

;

and then, by the irresistible means of brute

force, to see the whole swept off, in so atro-

cious and cruel a manner, and myself and family

thereby reduced, in a moment, from affluence to

poverty, must be admitted to be a calamity of

no ordinary magnitude. It required, indeed, the

exercise of great fortitude and patience, and na-

tin-ally led to the perception of the acknow-

ledged truth, that mankind experience a greater

amount of misery from the evil passions and

wickeduess of their fellow-men, than from all

the effects of hurricanes, lightning, earthquakes,

and the warring of the elements combined.

rm-tunatcly, I possessed an elasticity of mind
which adapted itself to circumstances. I was
accustomed to contend with difficulties, and

disciplined by a long course of losses and disap-

pointments ; and when suffering under them, I

liabitually looked round for the means to re-

medy them. I was soon enabled, therefore, to

throw off much of the weiglit of this misfortune.

Some mitigation of its effect was produced, by

cherishing the hope, that insurance on the pro-

perty might have been effected, and that the As-

pasia might have accomplished her voyage suc-

cessfully. Although no more could be expected

from the appeal, than the sum for vhich tiie

property had been sacriliced ; and this sum
would, necessarily, be much reduced by lawyers'

fees and mercbi'-.s' commissions, before reach-

ing my l...aas
;
yet even this served to buoy up

my spirits, under their excessive pressure.

Arriving again at St. Thomas, I found the

ship destined for New York nearly ready for

sea. Althongh a stranger in the place, there

were none of the usual attractions for beguiling

the tedious hours of one in my unfortunate cir-

(Munstances ; and the necessity for I'n additional

day's delay increased my impatienc'C.

At length, on the 8th of June, we took our

departure from St. Thomas, and, on the 3))th of

the same month, arrived at New York, after ii

passage ns pleasant as there was reason to ex-

pect at this season of flic year. Wc had several

invalids on board, which obliged us to jiass four

days in quarantine at Staten Island. This, un-

der dill'erent auspices, would have been a plea-

sure ; and even as it was, the arrival from sea,

the enchanting picture from the terrace of the

(iuarantine-house, the supply of the various re-

frcshmenls of the season, the daily papers which

came regidarly to us, and, more tlian all, letters

from niy family aimomuMiig that all were well,

combined to lessen the tedium of my detiMi-

tion.

On being relieved from qnarantiiie, on the

lib of .luiy, the master of the Tulemu(» and
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myself went to the city, arriving there amid the

din of arms and all the noise and bustle of the

celehratioi. of the national jubilee. At this mo-
ment the public mind was greatly excited at the

outrage committed on the Chesapealce frigate,

by the British squadron then within the waters

of the United States ; and the prevailing opinion

seemed to be, that war was the inevitable con-

sequence.

II.wing been informed, that an intimate friend

and I'elation from Boston was in town, who I

knew would be able to give me the requisite in-

formation as to the state of my affairs, I lost no

time in seeking him ; but it was hastening only

to be earlier acquainted with disasters even

greater than I had imagined. On meeting him,

I perceived a shadow cast over that benevolent

countenance, which had liitherto always beamed
with smiles and joy when meeting me after an

absence, which augured but too eleai'ly tiiat my
worst anticipations wci ". about being confirmed.

He told me, tliat, in consequence of the pro-

mulgation of some new orders in council about

tlic time my letters arrived, desiring insurance

to be made, the oflicers became so alarmed, that

it could not be effected at a less premium than

thirty-tliree and one-third per cent., wliich my
friends would not consent to give ; hence no in-

surance had been made on tlie property, and the

loss was for account of Mr. Shaler and myself.

Nor was this all ; he was jjained to say, that the

Aspasia and cargo were also a total loss. 'Tlie

melancholy detnil was, that she had arrived safe

at Havana, and sold the cargo at fit'teen dol-

lars per quintal, am', with tlie proceeds, about

thirty thousand dollars, had laden with coffee

and sugar, bound to New York ; that when off

Cape Ilatteras, a gale was encountered, in which

the vessel was thrown on her beam ends and

half filled with water, which ruined the cargo.

The master, Uodgers, had been swept away and

lost, and she finally reached Norfolk in a most

<listresscd state, where the amount of all that

was saved was little more tlian sufficient to pay

the wages of the men. To crown the whole,

the agent at New York had not been informc(l

of this shipment, and consequently no insur-

ance had been effected. I could not imagine

any addition to these misfortunes, because I had

nothing more at risk ; yet I perceived tliat there

was something to be yet unfolded. To this

overwhelming detail was to be added another

item, whicli would fill my cup to overflowing,

—the failure of a friend and relation, on whose

paper I was an endorser, and had become re-

sponsible for the sum of six thousand dollars.

The aggregate of these losses, estimating the

value of the Teleuip.co's cargo at the same rate

OS the Aspasia's was sold, and tlic ship at what

was paid for her, and iudcpendent of all profit

on an investment of the funds a Havana for

New York, would amount to one hundred and

fifty thousand dollars..

AU doubts relative to the entire prostration of
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my fortune were now solved ; all hope of there

being some remnant left me was annihilated, and
the world was to be begun anew, under the pres-

sure of increased responsibilities. But the re-

flection, that no part of this property was ou
credit—that I had not involved others in my
losses, was eminently consolatory. And the pleas-

ing contemplation of meeting my family again,

after this first and long absence from them, and
before having experienced any thing of the incon-

venience and embarrassments resulting from such

misfortune, combined to check their natm-ally

depressing effects on my spirits.

The weight of our misfortunes bore not less

heavily on the Portuguese captain than on my-
self, although his was only the loss of time ; but
his course in life had hitherto brten one of un-

interrupted smoothness. This was the ^st
serious misfortune he had experienced, and it

so afflicted him, that continued encourage-

ment was required to enable him to support it

with becoming propriety. Fortunately for him,

he was not destined to wait long for a passage

for Lisbon. An opportunity presented itself im-

mediately, by which I procured him a passage,

defrayed the expense of it, and bade him adieu,

most probably for ever.

As there was no further cause for detaining

me in New York, 1 bent my course homeward,
and arrived there on the 8th of July, 1807,—

a

period that will never be obliterated from my
memory,—when the joy of embracing my family

once more in health was in bitter conflict with

the distress resulting from the consciousness of

the years of se])aratiou that were inevitable in

the renewed eftbrts rcqiiisite for their main-

t'lKl^CC.

Those who have found sufficient interest in the

preceding pages to be induced to follow mc in

my subsequent enterprises, will find abundant

evidence, that uiy forebodings were fnlly reaUsed

in the repeated, long, find painful separations

from those whom it was no less my duty tlian it

would have been my haiipiness to watch over

and protect. Conipellcil to navigate for the

support of my family, and deprived in conse-

quence of superintending the education of my
children—worn with anxiety, and sick at heart

by hope deferred— it will he seen, that I was

for many years an exile from all that rendered

life dear and desirable,— and this as a conse-

quence of the robbery ofmy hard-earned fortune.

If the enjoyment of "this property, so wickedly

obtained, bears r-.ny proportion to the years of

suffering caused the proprietur by its loss, it

atlbrds the strongest presumptive evidence of a

perversion of mind w^cU must meet its correc-

tion hereafter. •"'
•'•"•—--"
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CHAPTER XIX.

8-

Agf^ressions of British cruisers.—Anticipatod war.

—Proposed voyage to Africa.—Object of llie

tfoySRu.—Arrival at Oorec.— Siiccfssfiil search.

—Valuable cargo.— Trade of Goree.—African

Princes.—The slave trade.— Pleasant return.

—

Voyage foAmerica. —Stagnation of trade.—Voyage
to Europe.—Arrival in the Clyde.—.Tourney to

London.—Recovery of property.— PnyVctod voy-

ugeto the Isle of Prance.— Its failure, and results,

—Voyage to Holland.—Arrival r.t Urillc.—

A

false alarm.—Proceed to Amsterdam.—Successful

speculation,—Embargo in Holland.—Kelease of

an American ship.—Author intrusted with des-

patches for the United States.— b)ncounler nith

a Dritinh frigate.—Arrival at B^tltimure.—En-
feebled state of health.

The long-continued course of spoliation by
British cruisers, ontbe defenceless commerce of

the United States, had, at length, roused the

indignation of the people to such a degree, that

they viewed war as a less evil than its longer

endurance ; when the insult to the national flag,

in the attack on the frigate Chesapeake, seemed
to render such an event inevitable. The em-
bargo, which was the immediate consequence,

was viewed as a measure of prudence and sound
policy. Those of our merchants who were
about engaging in foreign voyages, abandoned
their plans ; those who had supplies of foreign

merchandise in store, were making calculations

on an advanced price ; and those who had pro-

Iterty abroad were using their utmost exertions

to get it home. To aid in the promoting the

views of the latter class, special permissions

were granted by our government, for vessels to

proceed in ballast, in various directions. The
pccuUar state of the times having prevented my
engaging in any enterprise on my own account,

I accepted the proposal of some merchants of

Salem, to go in pursuit of|h vessel of theirs to

the coast of Africa. The latest accounts from
til is vessel were, that after having succeeded in

collecting a rich cargo, the captain had died,

and that the mate continued on the coast, to

dispose of some portion of the outward cargo,

which yet remamed unsold.

Accordingly, the brig Star being prepared for

the purpose, and provided with the requisite

permission from government, I sailed from lioston

for the coast of Africa, in the month of April,

1808. Our accommodations being spacious and
niry, and the voyage to be performed in the

summer months, I was induced, no leas for

our mutual gratification than for tlie promotion
of his health, to invite my father-in-law, the

venerable ex-collector of the port of Salem, to

accompany me.
Our ))assagc out was pleasant and expeditious,

arriving off the river of Senegal on the twenty-
seventh day after heaving Boston. The wiiul,

which had Mown strong tlie day before our ar-

rival, had not subsided when off the town ; and
the surf beat so heavily on the beach as to pre-

vent any communication. Wo stood off and on
all day, as near the shore as was prudent, in

the hope that some canoe would succeed in

making way through the surf, and come off to

us i but, at each attempt they made, and we
saw them make several, their canoes were up-
set. At length, we perceived them to be leav-

ing the beach, apparently abandoning the design.

As I had no expectation of finding the vessel at

this place, and hoped only to obtain information

of her, I did not consider this object sufficient

to justify the loss of another day, and conse-
quently, at dark, bore away to the southward.

Arri^^ng at the Island of Goree the following

day, we there ascertained that the vessel of
wliich we were in pursuit was to the leeward,

most probably at the Isles de Los. Having re-

mained twenty-four hours at Goree, and obtained
a supply of water and refreshments, we sailed

for the Isles de Los, where we arrived without
accident. But the vessel sought was not there,

having left some weeks previous for Sierra Leone.
When on the point of sailing for Sierra Leone,
an arrival directly from thence reported the
vessel in question to have sailed the day be-
fore my informant for Goree. As this infor-

mation appeared to be such as could be relied

on, it was obvious that a return to Goree was
the most judicious course. In conformity with
this decision, we put to sea, after having passed
forty-eight hours at the Isles de Los ; and on
arriving at Goree, found ourselves in advance
of the vessel. The second day, however, after

our arrival, she came in and anchored near us.

On going on board, and presenting to the
niiister the letter from the owners, desiring him
to deliver to me his cargo, and to take my in-

structions where to go to lade with a cargo
of salt for the United States, he Erectly com-
plied, and began the requisite preparotion for

shifting the cargo from one vessel to the other.

The cargo, which consisted of ivory, wax, gold
dust, and hides, was of great value, and would
well justify the additional expense incuried to

insure its safety.

While engaged in transhipping the cargo into

my vessel, an English brig-of-war arrived ; the
captain of which, on ascertaining the object of

my voyage, aiul probably suspecting that I pos-

sessed information relative to the critical state

of affairs between England and the United
States of which he was ignorant, concluded to

take charge of my vessel, in the belief that such
information might soon arrive as would make
her a lawful prize. With this view, he put a
midshipman on board, with directions not to put
any obstacle in the way of our shifting the car-

go from one vessel to the other, or taking on
board that portion of the cargo, yet on shore,

which had been prepared against the return of

the vessel. When these laliours were accom-
plished, our water-casks nilcd, and every thing

made ready fur sea, there had been no arrival

;

consequently, no information by which the cap-

V:.
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tain could be governed in detaining us. I tlien

wrote him a note, inforining him that I was
ready for sea, and, as there existed no eause to

justify our detention, I hoped lie would with-

draw the officer he had put on board, and allow

me to proceed ; otherwise, I should feel it to be

my duty to abandon the prqi)erty, and take pas-

sage: in a vessel then about sailing for England,

to obtain redress. A few hours after the receipt

of my letter, he sent me a verbal message that

I might proceed, and at the same time took

away the midshipman. No other obstacle oc-

curring to prevent our departure, we sailed on
our return ; our associate left at the same time
for the river Gambia, to lade with salt for home.

Goree is an island of very small extent, and in

itself is destitute of all resources ; but its for-

mation makes it easily defensible ag-ainst any
force which the neighbouring nations are capable

ofbringing to attack it. Its contiguity to the

continent renders it a favourable place for the

establishment of European trading factories, of

which there are several. To these factories the

negroes of tlie continent are in the hftl)it of

bringing the produce of the country, consisting

of wax, ivory, gold dust, hides, &c., which they

barter for European manufactures and trinkets.

Whilst the island was in possession of the

French, from whom it had been taken, not many
years since, the traffic in slaves was pursued to

a great extent. The annihilation of this traffic,

on the English becoming masters of the island,

caused great discontent among the neighbour-

ing chiefs, who were thereby cut off from the

principal source of their revenue, and hence

were greatly dissatisfied wi h the change.

I had an opportunity of seeing, at a mer-

chant's house, three of these princes, who had
come to the island in the hope, either by per-

suasion or threats, to do away the prohibition,

or to induce a connivance at it { or to dispose of

slaves, to be delivered at one of their own ports.

They were all fine-looking men, not less than

six feet higli, and well proportioned. Tlieir

costume was in barbaric style, tawdry and

howy; and they were decorated with bracelets

and other ornaments of gold, peculiar to a savage

people. Tlieir side-arms were also much orna-

mented, and were probably very costly. When
conversing with the merchant, on tlie subject

which BO much interested them, and with whom,
in by-gone years, tliey had done an extensive

business, they were very earnest and animated.

Their unvarying theme was the interdiction of

trading in slaves, which they alU^geil, on the

score of humanity, should bo done away with,

as, otherwise, tlicir only mode of proceeding

with prisoners of war would be to put them to

death, which they seemed to have nu hesitation

in aaying would be the consequence. Tiiey

were aware that the authorities charged witli

the government of tlie island had no power to

alte' the existing state of things, much less the

merchant, with whom they were conversing;

but as they had made similar ohsetvatious to

the commandant of the place, they may have
entertained the hope, that some representation

might be made to the superior government,
which would induce it to relax flic severity of

the law against the traffic in slaves. Tlie threat

of destroying the prisoners taken in war, unless

they could be sold as slaves, is an argument
which has been used by the advocates of the

slave-trade, both white and black, throughout

the whole extent of the slave coast. But thi;

abettors of this most infamous traffic are as ,»\'ell

aware as their opponents, that the wars of

Africa arc, for the most part, waged for the

purpose of obtaining prisoners to be sold to the

slave-dealers ; and that when these are pre-

vented pursuing their traffic, the principal cause

of those wars tvhich have been i.roductive of

so great an amount of misery, and which
have depopulated vast regions of country, will

cease.

Having sailed from Goree immediately on

being released from the detention caused by his

Majesty's brig, we proceeded with a fine wind
anil delightful weather for the United States.

The passage proved uncommonly pleasant and
rapid, and our invalid, no longer such, had de-

rived all the benefit from the voyage which had

been anticipated. During the ptissage the winds

were so steady as to supersede the necessity of

reefing a topsail, or even taking in a top-gallant

sail J and we arrived at Salem on the 7th July,

1808, having been absent only ninety-t^vo days,

and having accomplished the object of the voy-

age to the entire satisfaction of nli interested in

it.

I had been flattering myself, that by the time

I should return from Africa, something of a de-

cisive character would have taken place in rela-

tion to our affairs mith Great Britain ; either a

cessation of the viiwiion of the rights of neu-

trals, and the consequent raising tlie embargo,

or the only honourable alternative, war. I jicr-

ceived, however, on landing, that neither of

these events had occurred. The total suspension

of all business at the wliarves, and the gloomy

countenances of those who were nnaccustomod

to idleness, were but too convincing, that afTairs

had not changed for the better during my idi-

sence. The ordinary bustle of business, and its

eheerfidness, had given place to a paralysing in-

activity, and a souilire foreboding, tliat a cala-

mity, perhaps gi-eater than that intended to be

averted, inight result from persisting in mea-

sures which were producing such distress and

dissatisfaction in the maritime part of the coni-

niuuity.

Satisfied that neither of the alternatives, war

or a cessation of the embargo, was likely soon

to occur, and possessing neilhcnncaus to justify,

nor dis|iosition to submit to iiiHclivity, I deter-

mined to proceed to England ; and, without any

definite oliject, to place myself in the current of
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Imsinoss, and take my chance for a favourable

result.

Witli this view, being provided by a kind

friend witti a credit on Loudon, and accom-

panied by two companions, wliose ol)ject was

similar to mine, I took passage about the middle

of August, 1808, for Halifax! Owing to adverse

winds, our passage was tedious ; and we failed

to reach there in time for the Falmouth packet.

More than a fortnight elapsed before there was

another opportunity for Europe ; and, during

this period, we had abundant leisure for becom-

ing acquainted with the localities of the place

and its inhabitants. Any description of the

former would be superfluous ; and I will only

remark of the latter, generally, that every op-

portunity which I had of conversing with intel-

ligent people led to the conclusion, that the

rancorous hatred of the partisan loyalists existed,

in full vigour, in their descendants, undiniini;shed

by the lapse of time, or the usually ameliorating

influence of commercial intercourse. The exist-

ing state of the political relations of the two
countries may have operated to produce a

manifestation of hostile feeling, which would
probably hare been suppressed in less exciting

times ; but it was no place for a citizen of the

United States to pass his time in agreeably.

An opportunity presenting itself by a brig

bound for Scotland, we left Halifax on the lUth

of September, and arrived in the Clyde on the

4th of October, having made our passage in

safety, although the daily inebriation of the

captain and mate caused us to fear a different

result. Indeed, we had abundant reason to

exult in our good fortune in arriving at the time

we did
i
as, only a few days afterwards, occurred

the equinoctial gale, which was imcommonly
severe, causing such a number of shipwrecks,

and such loss of lives, on the coasts of England
and France, as had not occurred in any gale for

a long period. We took the easy and inde-

pendent convovance of a post-chaise for London,
a distance of ai'out four hundred miles; and,

leaving the brig oa the day of our arrival, were
conveyed to our destination in four days, with a
degree of comfort and celerity such as probably

could not be experienced at the time in any
other country in the world

Throughout the whole distance, our way lay

through rich tracts of highly-cultivated lands,

interrupt'?-l. it intervals, by neat villages, and
churches of venerable aspect. Occasionally, as

we had a bird's-eye view from some hill, the

•livisions formed by the neatly-trimmed hedges,

the luxuriant fertility of the enclosure, an oc
casional clump of trues, and the rich verdure, as

far as the eye could reach, gave to tlie whole
the appearance of tin immense and beautiful

garden. There was nothing remarkable in the

villages through which we passei', excepting in

one, where I noticed a« advertisement over the

door of B house, stating, that it was the business

of the occupant to show itrangeri the house In

which Sir Isaac Newton was bom. Of the

largo towrs in our route were Pumfries, Cai--

lisle, Penrith, Newark, &c. The latter contains

a line UothU; cathedral, a door of which being

open, we entered, for a few minutes, while our

horses were changing, and heard a beautiful

chant by some young performers, accompanied
i)y a tine organ.

Arriving at London, my first object was to

ascertain the result of the appeal in the case of

the Tclemaco. it appeared that the agent of the

captors had proposed to compromise, by return-

ing one fourth the amount of the proceeds, on
condition of relinquishing the prosecution of the

appeal. This projiosition, after a consultation

with that eminent jurist. Dr. Lawrence, was ac-

ceded to, by his advice ; and I accordingly re-

ceived between three and four thousand dollars,

for a property which cost forty-seven thousand
five hundred dollars. The three-fourths, or

twelve thousand dollars, therefore, of my pro-

perty, divided among the fleet, would give to

the admiral a sum so very small, as would
hardly induce him, one would think, to violate

the eighth commandment.
The abundance of French wines, which had

been brought, in prizes, into Plymouth, and
their consequent cheapness, convinced me of the
advantage which would result from a carg-j of
them taken to the Isle of France. While in doubt
how I could accomplish this object, I accident-

ally met a friend, who had just arrived in a lino

ship, for which he had no fixed destination.

This was very a p>-o/;o». On making known to

him my views, and olTering to take, on my ac-

count, one third of the adventure, with the
charge of the enterprise, he readily agreed to it,

provided that a clearance for that destinatioti

could be obtained from the custom-house at

London. Satisfactorj- information having been
received on this point, the cargo wa.s imme-
diately purchased. When the ship was nearly

ready to proceed to Plymouth, to take it on
board, some new excise rcgidation was esta-

blished, which would prevent our obtaining the
requisite clearance ; and as insurance could not

be effected without this document, we were
compelled, very reluctantly, to give up the |)lan.

This disappointment was much mitigated by
such an advance in the value of the wine, that,

on a resale, the profit on my third part was
more than sufficient to defray all my expenses

in Europe, including upwards of one hundred
pounds sterling for board, medical attendance,

&c., in a pleurisy, with which I was seized at

Exeter, when on my way to Plymouth. This

was the first violent illness I had ever expe-

rienced ; and for several days the physician had
such doubts of my recovery, that he considered

it necessary to apprise my friends in London of

my dangerous situation. To their kindness, in

sending a skilful and efl^cient person to take

care of me, 1 consider myself indebted for my
recovery.
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About the middle of March I had recoverctl

80 far as to be able to go to London by easy

stages, and found myself much benefited by the

joirnie.". But between two and three months
were required to recruit my strengtli sufficiently

to attend to business. At the end of this period,

having so far recovered as to be ready for new
adventures, and perceiving that great profit

would be derived by taking a cargo from Hol-

land to the United States, I determined on
making an effort to accomplish it. But to get

to Holland, at this time, was not an easy matter.

The rigorous measures which the Continental

powers, under the control of Napoleon, were
compelled to adopt for the interdiction of all

intercourse with England, prevented any chance

of success in attempting it in the regular and
ordinary way ; and the diinger was great in try-

ing to elude the vigilance of the harpies, who
wci-e every where on the watcl\ ; but the object

seemed to be worth some risk. With these im-

pressions, and accompanied by the friend who
was associated with me in the purchase of the

wine at Plymouth, we contracted with the skip-

per of a Dutch fishing-smack to land us on the

coast of Holland. The weather was very fine,

and the sea so smooth, that there was no im-

pediment, from the surf, to landing any where
along the coast. Having approached the shore,

and watched for some time, without hearing any
noise, or seeing any patrol, we landed about

eleven o'clock in the evening, having been in-

structed by the skipper what course to take for

the Brille. Each carrying a Uttle bundle, we
made our way slowly and cautiously, in the

direction advised, over the uneven sand-hills,

without road or path, and in constant apprehen-

sion of being challenged by the patrol, until we
arrived so near the Brille as to hear the clock

strike two, and the watchmen announce the

hour. We then concealed ourselves in a hollow

of the sand, and waited the approach of day.

As the dawn began to break, we were startled

by a trampling sound approaching us ; whether

it was a patrol or not, it was necessary to start

up, to avoid being trodden on. Our relief was
great on discovering that it was only a boy
driving some cows to pasture. The boy was
gpreatly alarmed at the sight of two men emerg-

ing from the hollow of the sandbank, at such an

hour ; but we soon qnieted him, and obtained

from him very useful directions for finding the

tavern. We were received particularly well, both

by the landlord and his wife, who were opposed

to measures so ruinous to their business, and,

consequently, were v >ry ready to aid strangers

in any way. They provided for us a most excel-

lent breakfast, the relish for which can he best

imagined by those who have had a similar pre-

paration. When we had iinished our repast, we
repaired to the tfec'itchuyt, or canal-boat, to

which we had been directed by the landlord,

and which wa' about leaving for the capital.

We went o'. ooard, among the mass of passen-

gers, and were conducted without niolcstatton

to Amsterdam. We immediatftly purcrivcd that

the difl'erence in the relative prices of the ex-

ports of Holland, there and in the United
States, wa8 great in proportion to the cmbar-
rassmeiits which had existed in tliat commerce

;

and as the British had given notice that a
blockade would commence on the 1st of July,

this difference would necessarily be Increased.

The inducement, therefore, to get a cargo out
before that time was very great ; and, for this

purpose, unusual exertions were made for us by
an influential mercantile house, which were
crowned with success. A ship was chartered,

loaded, and dispatched for New York before the

blockade commenced. She arrived there in

safety, and our anticipations were fully realised

in the result of the a<lventure.

Having, as I expected, met my friend Shaler

at Amsterdam, I was induced to give up taking

passage in the ship I had chartered, in order to

execute a plan upon which we had agreed, and
which promised an immense result ; but this we
were afterward unfortunately compelled to

abandon, in consequence of the combined ob-

stacles, in addition to the blockade, of the in-

vasion of the Scheldt by a formidable force

under Lord Chatham, and of a general embargo
in Holland. This seemed to close all prospect

of egress for me, excepting by land, and led mc
to regret not having availed myself of the fine

opportunity I had possessed for retv-rning home
in the ship I had dispatched for New York.

Fortunately for me, at this period, our minister

to France, General Armstrong, was on a visit to

Holland, and, being desirous of sending de-

spatches to the United States, obtained the re-

lease of the ship Montezuma of Baltimore, from
the effect of the embargo ; and she was imme-
diately dispatched for that city. In this ship I

took passage as bearer of his excellency's de-

spatches. The ship being in ballast, there ex-

isted no cause of molestation from British

cruisers ; from one of which, a frigate, we were
boarded soon after leaving the port. Aware
that an embargo existed in Holland, the board-

injr oflScer desired to be informed, why we were
released from its effects ? The captain replied,

" By special permission of government, granted

at the request of the American minister, to take

despatches to the United States, and," pointing

to me, " there, sir, is the bearer of his excel-

lency's despatches." He then desired me to

accompany the captain of the Montezuma on
board the frigate, and take with me the de-

spatches. This I declined. He then proposed

sending the despatches by the captain. This I

refused to do ; on which he threatened to use

compulsion. During this altercation the frigate

had nearcd ui, when the officer hailed and in-

formed the captain, that there was a bearer of

despatches on board. " Bring him and his

deopatchet on board," was. the order. The
ofiicer repUed, " He says he will neither (unen>
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der his despatches nor leave his ship, except l)y

compulsion." " Then let him stay and be

(1 d," was the characteristic rei)ly. The
ship's papers having undergone the ordinary

scrutiny, and being found to l)e in order, we
were permitted to proceed on our voyage.

The passage was long and boisterous, and I

had suffered greatly from the effects of a bilious

fever, consequent, probably, on too early an ex-

posure to the damp atmosphere of Holland, after

my severe pleurisy in England. We arrived at

Baltimore on the 3d of November, and as I was

too feeble to proceed to Washington with the

despatches, I delivered them to the collector of

the customs to forward. After staying a day or

two at Baltimore to recruit, I proceeded, by

easy stages, to my long-desired home, at Lan-

caster, Massachusetts, and ai-rived there on the

12th, greatly emaciated, and in feeble health.

CHAPTER XX. '

Improved state of pecnniary affairs.—A milder cli-

mate necessary for restoration of licalth,—Vornge
to Naples.'—Brilliant prospeols—UiipleMaiit ru-

mours.—Seizure and confiscHtion.—Exigencies uf

the Neapolitan gOTernmenl.—Tlie present seixiire

contraaled with that at Tortola.—Visit to Roine.

—Ueturn to Naples.—Fortunate disappointment.

—Purchase of the Nancy Ann.—Snil from Naplps.

—Chase by an Knglith cruiser.—Disappointment

of I lie Captain.—Arrival at Lisbon.—Placed under

cniliHr(<o.—-Impiirtant epoch.^Embarjio raised.

—l)e|mrture from Lisbon.—Voyage to Plymouth.

—A gale in the Sound.—Quarantine.—Arrival at

London.

.Fifteen months liad elapsed between my
/caving Boston for Halifax and my arrival at

Baltimore. During that time, although my
efforts in business had been impeded by sick-

ness, I had, nevertheless, cause to be satisfied

with the progress I had made towards retrieving

my affairs. But my constitution had received a

shock which it would require time and care to

recover ; nor was it deemed prudent that I

should risk the effect of our rigorous climate

during the ensuing winter, but seek a more
genial one in the south. As my finances were

at too low nn ebb to do this without combining

some business, that would offer a prospect of at

least defraying my expenses, it was desirable to

ndopt some plan which would unite the two
objects.

A departure from tl>c rigour of the Conti-

nental System was beginning to be manifested.

The King. of Naples had opened his »"-.t8 to

neutral commerce, and with such appearance of

good faith, that insurance on adventures tlierc

could be effected at a reasonable premium. A
voyage to Naples was therefore decided on ; and
for this purpose, in cotnpany with a friend, I

purchased the clipper-built schooner Maria, of

7

one hundred and sevsnty tons, and took ou
board a valuable cargo ')f various kinds of mer-
chandise, belonging to merchants of Boston, on
condition of receiving half the profits in lieu of

freight.

On the 3d of December, 1809, only one
month from the day of my arrival at Baltimore,

I again left my fauiily, and sailed from Boston,

in the Maria, for Naples. We arrived there in

safety, after a very pleasant passage, and, as

usual in the Mediterranean ports, were imme-
diately subjected to quarantine. The informa-

tion I received from the merchant to whom I

had letters was very gralifyiug and satisfactory'.

It appeared f^m this, that there was no article

of which our cargo was composed that would
not yield a profit of an hundred per cent., and
some much more. The prospect, therefore, of

making a brilliant voyage was very great, not-

withstanding our numerous competitors ; for

there had now arrived, within a period of thirty

days, between thirty and forty vessels from the

United States, allured, like ourselves, by the

flattering prospect presented on first opening

the port, which liad been so long closed tu

neutrals.

While feeling ourselves in perfect security,

and making those calculations on a great result

which the direct and well-founded information

we had received warranted, and when only

about two thirds of our term of quarantine had
expire'' we had notice of there being rumours
in the c.»y, that all the neutral property in port

would be confiscated. These rumours were
soon after followed by the seizure and sale of the

cargoes of those vessels whose term of quaran-

tine had expired. Captures, confiscations, and
burnings at sea, had all been experienced, by
my countrymen, by the order of Napoleon, or of
some of his satellites. But to invite neutrals

info port, with the assurance of protection, and
then strip them of all their property, is a refine-

ment in villany, in meanness, in baseness, in

treachery, worthy only of the barbarous ages,

and of which he civilised world affords no
parallel. There could exist no doubt, that ray

vessel and cargo were destined to share the fate

of those mentioned, at the expiration of the
quarantine

;
yet they neither unbent the sails,

unhung the rudder, nor took any other precaution

to prevent an escape than to i)lace a gun-boat
at the mouth of the harbour. As we lay in the

outer tier of vessels, in a very favourable situa-

tion for going out, I should not have hesitated

making the attempt but from the conviction,

that, in the case of failure, the insurance would
be vitiated. Tlic chance was as four to one in

getting clear ; yet, from the consideration above**

mentioned, I, with reluctance, gave it up.

The government was so pressed for money,
in order, aa was generally supposed, to defray

the expenses of a projected expedition to Cala-

bria, tliat, in several instances, they did not

wait for the regular expiration of the quarantine.
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/)ut, contrary to all former example or prece-

dent, made the pressure of circumstances an ex-

Ciisc for disregarding a law, the violation of

which would be death to an individual. They
took out the cargoes, .ind, without even any
semblance of the formti'.ity of trial, sold them,

togetherwiththe vessel, in the most hurried man-
ner, and for prompt payment. In this unceremo-

nious manner, my vessel and cargo were taken

from me, and not even a receipt given for them.

The difference to the suf^ere^ between this

mode of proceeding and that of i British West In-

dia Vice-Admiralty Court, is as greatly in favour

of the first, as candour is preferable to cunning

—as a bold thief to a treacherou^onc. In the

first case, there is no prostitution of common
sense and common honesty, in seeking for a

cause of confiscation, when alreaily determined

on, and, consequently, no expenditure of time

or money requisite, to secure the recovery of the

insurance. In the second, there is a hypocritical

pretence of seeking for justice, by the observ-

ance of the formality of trial, where, in nine in-

stances out of ten, the case is j)rejudged, and
where the unfortunate sufferer is strijjped of his

last farthing, by the insatiable cupidity of the

rogues and harpies attached to the Vice-Ad-

miralty Court, but to which he is compelled to

submit, or incur the risk of losing the insurance.

In this abominable transaction, there is no

doubt the great mover was Napoleon, whose
mandate Murat had not the moral courage to

disobey, preferring the dishonour and infamy of

such treachery, such violation of good faith, to

the momentaiy resentment of the Emperor.

There were, at Naples, a great nmnber of peo-

ple, who were desirous of possessing many f.r-

ticles of the various cargoes, but who were de-

terred from purchasing, at the government sales,

from conscientious scruples, being convinced

that " the rcceiv, r is as guilty as the thief."

Having now no other care of property than

to provide for my iMjrsonal expenses, and find-

ing no immediate opportunity for the United

States, I employed my time in visiting the nu-

merous objects of ini.>..'est within a few miles

circuit of this ancient city ; Pompeii, llercula-

neura, Caserta, Biiia;, Puzzuoli, Averno, Vesu-

vius, &c. I then went to Home, where I passed se-

veral weeks, and had an opportunity of seeing

allthe great objects of attraction, which have been

celebrated for so many centurie.«, contained

within the walls of the Eternal City ; and also

of visiting Tivoli, Frescati, &c. All of which
places and objects have been so repeatedly and
well described, by professed authors and literary

men of both hcnuspheres, that any extended ac-

count here would be superfluous.

On my return to Naples, I found thiit sonu'

arrangement with the government had been
made by Captain Fairfield, of the ship Margaret
of Salem, by which that vessel would be i)er-

mittcd to procee<l to the United Slates as a

1 artel ; and I was rejoiced at the pro^poct of so

CLRVEf-AND S VOYAGE.S

line and ready an op))o;l unity of returning home.
Having charge of a valuable investment of Ita-

lian n>anufactures, I proposed to Captain Fair-

field to pay iiim an unusually high freight for

them ; but from the apprehension that their

quantity would prejudice the sale of his own
investment more than would be balanced by
any amount of freight that I could afford to

l)ay, he positively declined. My disajjpointment

was very gi'cat ; for, if I missed this opportu-
nity, there was no certainty of any other for a
long period

; yet, having taken charge of the
ju'opcrty in question, it would have been a
breach of trust to go without it. Those who
rememl)er the melancholy fate of that sliip, will

perceive the providential escajH; that I expe-
rienced. She was upset at sea. A part of the

men and passengers were saved in the Iwat,

after great suffering; a part perished on the
wreck, and a few were rescued from it when
near expiring.

That I might not be entirely destitute of a re-

source for getting away, I had taken the pre-

caution to write to London for a British licence,

to lade a vessel here for that place. This had
arrived a few days after my failure of success

with Captain Fairfi.;ld ; and, being provided
with the requisite credit to enable me to use the
licence to advantage, I purchased the brig Nancy
Ann (one of the condemned American vessels),

and loaded her with a cargo of wine, raw silk,

liquorice, rags, &c. for London. The men whom
I employed in navigating this vessel were just

so many saved from the sufferings caused by the
loss of the Margaret. No obstacle having been
put in the way of the Igdiug and departure of
the Nancy Ann, we sailed not many days after

the Margaret. Our passage down tlie Medit'r-

rancan was very smooth and pleasant. Noth.iig

occurred to vary its monotony until we ap-

proached the straits of Gibraltar, when early, on
a very fine morning, we observed a vessel to the

eastward, under a crowd of sail, apparently in

cliase of us ; and the wind being very light from
the eastward. When the hull became visible,

we perceived that a gun was occasionally fired

;

but we Uept on our course until the afternoon,

when she had so neared us, that her shot fell

within a cable's length astern. We then rounded
to. A boat was immediately sent to take me
and my papers on board the brig-of-war ; for

such was the vessel that had been chasing us so

long. When the mighty man saw tlic doeum!;iit

by authority of which I was screened from Engli ,h

agijrcssiou, and which emauat('d from the sauu
source as his own commission, and, consequently,

that he could not molest us, he cursed and
swore at a trememlous rate, at our having, as he

said, so unnecessarily led him so far out ol- his

way. The .\mcricans, he observed, ga^g^hcm
more trouble than all other neutrals c^Mrncd

;

and for that whicli we had now giyai^^lhi, he

swore he would nend us to Gibraliaff. Some
hasty order was then given, prepMlifry to the

f
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execution of that tlircat. Uut when the first

rbuUition of passion had passed, and this pro-

bably occurred the sooner for my making no
reply, a moment's reflection convinced him that,

by so doing, be would incur the risk of some
expense to bimsel*" without a ciiance of making
us a prize. He therefore, very reluctantly, dis-

missed us to pursue our course, while he pro-

ceeded in an opposite direction.

When otF the rock of Jjisbon, having the

wind ahead, and a pilot being near at hand, I

concluded to enter the Tagus, and soon came to

anchor near to Belem Castle. This was an ira-

l)ortant epoch in the annals of Lisbon. The
Trench array, under Massena, were advancing
with a confidence inspired by the acknowledged
talents and invariable success of their com-
mander. The combined English and Portuguese

army had, deservedly, no less confidence in the

skill and intrepidity of their commander, Sir

Artliur Wellesley, whose line of defence, at Tor-

res Vedras, could be forced only at the immi-
nent risk of destruction to the invading army.

AVliile the opposing armies remained in hostile

array, the inhabitants of Lisbon were engaged
in preparing their most valuable effects, in order

to put them on board of the British ships of

war at a moment's notice ; and that no means
of saving their property might be negjected, an
embargo was laid on all vessels in port. Affairs

remained in this critical state about ten days,

when information was received that Massena
declined hazarding an assatilt, had abandoned
his plan, and had begun his retreat. The em-
bargo, in consequence, was immediately raised

;

and tranquillity and peace were restored to the

inhabitants. In the mean time, the commissary
of the army had applied to purchase the wine
composing a part of my cargo ; and it was dis-

posed of to him very advantageously. Having
passed a fortnight at Lisbon, I took advantage

of a convoy bound to England, of about a dozen

sail, protected by a frigate. Arriving safely in

the Channel, I parted with them in sight of the

Eddystone, and went into Plymouth, while they

pursued their course to the eastward. The
winter was one of uncommon severity ; and the

frequent violent gales were very destructive to

the shipping. We had been anchored scarcely

twenty-four hours in Plymouth roads before ex-

periencing a gale, which nearly proved fatal to

ship and crew. Vic lost two anchors ; and, but

for the adroit management of a skilfid pilot who
had remained on board and conducted us to an
inner harbour, the voyage would have ended
disastrously.

I had hoped, that, as respected myself, the

voyage would terminate here, and that I should

be relieved from further winter navigation in

the Channel. Not so ; it was necessary that the

vessel should proceed to London, before whicli

we should be obliguil to pass some days in

quarantine at Standgatc Creek. It a|)poar(Ml

that neither our having been so long at Lisbon,

and having ventilated the ship, by discharging

the bulk of the cargo, nor our remaining any
length of time at Plymouth, would tend to dimi-

nish a day of llic number proscribed for vessels

from the Mediterranean. We hastened, there-

fore, to arrive there, and succeeded without the

occurrence of any mishap. In this truly dreary

place, in cold winter weather, and without a lire

in the cal)in, I was comi)elled to pass ten days of

more tardy progress than I ever experienced

before. The day of our release from this de-

testable place was one of jubilee to all on board.

The vessel and cargo were delivered to the

agent at London, where I remained through the

winter.

CHAPTER XXI. -

Purchnse of a vessel nnd cargo.—Departure for Co.
penliagcQ.—Wreck of the vessel on Jutland.—
Crew and cargo saved.—Honesty of (he iulinbit*

ants.— Sei zure of the cargo— I ts release.—A rrival

at Copenhagen.—Profitable sale of the cargo.

—

Shipwreck a fortunate event.—Voyage to Riga
and back.—Freights to England.—War with tlie

United States.—Ueasons for remaining in Europe.
—A cargo procured from England,

—

lis arrival at

Copenhagen, and seizure there.—Procrastination.

—Untimely release of cargo.—Vessels frozen in.

—Napoleon's Russian campaign.—Emancipation
of Europe.—Hopes of a successftil adventure de.
stroye.l.— Visit to Hamburgh.—Its bombardnieot
by the French.—Bravo defence.—Capitiilatiou.—
The victors besieged.— Journey t<» Paris.—
Chimsy conveyance.—Arrival at Bordeaux.^
Cooper's Water-witch.—Departure for America.
—Dismay of an English fleet of merchantmeot-
Chased by a frigate—Escape by superior sailing,

—Arrivel at New York.—Once more at home.

—

Empty purse.—Pleasing anticipations.

While waiting without employment at Lon-
don, in the hope that some event would occur
in which I might exert my energies, a little ves-

sel, laden with wine, arrived from Naples, to the

address of my friend. This I could obtain, on
terms which were within my comp :.j ; and
knowing the demand for such kind of wine in

Denmark, I purchased the vessel and cargo for

that destination. The safety of the voyage de-

pended on our entering direct from Naples with-

out having stopped at any intermediate port;

hence the necessity of engaging the same master
to proceed in her, and of avoiding any delay in.

the Thames. Having succeeded in engaging the

master and crew, who came from Naples in the
vessel, to proceed in her to Denmark, and erased
from the log-book the notice of her having touch-
ed England, I ciub.irked as supercargo from Na-
ples. Being all ready, about the middle of

August, 1811, we put to sea, taking a good de-

parture from Orfordness Lights on Thursday
night. The wind was from the westwaid, and
blew a strong breeze during the night and fol-

I
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lowing (lay. On Friday and Saturday the wind

continued favourable. Towards night tiie wind

and sea increased, with very dark weather and

occasional squalis. As the captain supposed

liimself to be fifty or sixty miles from the near-

est land, and as the darkness at tliis season

lasted only seven hours, I went to bed with en-

tire confidence in our safety, and in the belief

tbftt we should not get sight of tlie land before

ciglit or ten o'clock next morning. Hut the

event showed tliat our calculations were so er-

roneous as to be accounted for only by a strong

current. At dawn, on Sundiiy morning, I was

roused from my slumbers by the hard thumping

of the vessel, and the roaring of the breakers in

which we were enveloiied. The water was pass-

ing down the compauion-way in torrents ; and

watching an ojiportunity, I succeeded in getting

on deck, though not without a complete drench-

ing. The vessel lay broadside to the sea, which

broke liigli over Iter ; she, however, having

heeled in shore, aiforded us some shelter. She

soon bilged, and* having become water-logged,

lay comparatively quiet ; and as the tide soon

fell so as to leave her dry, we all landed on the

beach of Jutland in safety.

No sooner was it daylight, than the inhabit-

ants came to us in great numbers ; and as it was

obvious that saving the cargo depended on the

best improvement of the time, before the return

of the tide, as many were engaged as could work
to any advantage, under the direction of men
appointed by authority to act on such emer-

gencies. The tide liad not ebbed more than a

foot at the time the vessel struck, so that the

opportunity of saving the cargo was very favour-

able. The day was fine, and enabled us to dry

our clothes. In this process, although our vari-

ous wardrobes were extended over the beach, and

might easily have been purloined, and .dthough

there were many persons about us apparently in

very indigent circumstances, we lost nothing.

The operation of discharging the cargo being so

systematised, that the labour of each one was

applied to the greatest advantage, they had so

nearly accomplished the unlading, before the

tide again flowed into the vessel, as to secure

the safety of the entire cargo. It was not until

the fourth day after being wrecked, that I could

obtain a passport to proceed to Copenhagen ; as

the magistrate examined each individual sepa-

rately relative to the origin and object of the

voyage, and with great care, and thus became
acquainted with our being last from England.

A seizure of the whole property was the con-

sequence. Having obtained my passport, a

fatiguing journey of three days and nights,

over a rough road, brought me to the Danish

capital.

As soon as the authorities at Copenhagen
were made acquainted with the circumstance of

the case, an order was given for the release of

the property, and an agent from the house of

Rybcrg and Co. was dispatched to take charge

of it. One fourth of the cargo lx>iiig awanled
as salvage, the other three were sold on the

strand, at a great profit, and the vessel was sold

for tlic benefit of the underwriters. This dis-

aster, which, at the moment, caused me great

pain and disappointment, proved to be aciicum-
stauce of great good fortune ; for, had wo \ivo-

ceeded on our course without interruption, we
should have gone directly into the liands of a
French privateer, then lying at Elsineur, ready
to po.iiice upon every defenceless neutral that

came in her way. At that jreriod, condemnation
was sure to succeed a Frencli capture, on the
slightest pretext. There would, consequently,
have been no chance of escape for a vessel di-

rectly from England.
As soon as my affairs in Jutland were brought

to a close, the jn-oceeds were anticipated and in-

vested in an adventure to Riga, to procure a car-

go, then much wanted at Copenhagen. 1 .vas

secured against the Danish privateers, ihea
swarming in the Baltic, by a licence from the
king. Ttiis voyage was completed satisfactorily

by a safe return in Noveml)er, 1811, and with a
small profit. During the ensuiiig winter, I re-

mained at Copenhagen, and engaged in shipping
several cargoes of grain to England from ilol-

stein, and in importations thence, under licences

from the ^wo goverimients, from wlicb some
benelt was derived.

T'.i2 succeeding summer wasone of surpassing

intercut and excitement. Informution had
reached us of the declaration of war, by the
go-.ernment of the United States against great

Britain ; a circumstance foreboding events of the
most thrilling character, some of whic'a soon
followed that information ; such as the surnmder
of Detroit to the enemy, and the triumph over

the boasted iavincibility of British ships of war,

in the capture of the frigate Guerriere by the

Constitution. But what bearing was this new
sUte of things to have on my prospects, and
what advantage could be made of them to fur-

ther my views .' were questions of no ea»y solu-

tion. A barrier seemed to be placed to my re-

turn home, in any other than the expensive way
of proceeding to France. Nothing short of the
prospect of bettering my fortune would justify

prolonging my stay in Europe ; and this pros-

pect was so good, if certain obstacles coidd b3
overcome, that I determined on making the at-

tempt.

The protracted and accumulated restrictions

on all neutral commerce, and the interdiction

of all intercourse between England and France,

had caused such an accumulation of every de-
scription of merchandise in the storehouses of
the former, as to reduce their prices greatly be-

low the ordinary standard. The same causes

had operated, in an iuTcrse ratio, iu France.

Hence the difference in the relative prices of

many articles of merchandise in the two coun-
tries was so enormous as to be almost incredible.

It was obvious, then, that the introduction of a
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}ductioa of a

cargo into France from England was an object

wortliy of great efforts; one which would justify

the incurring of great risks, and would require

the aid of iiitlucntial men in office. To elude the

rigour of the Coutinental System was an achieve-

ment of no ordinary magnitude, and could only
be done l)y means of licences, and in so circuit-

ous a maimer as to escape the vigilar of the

French douaiiiers.

After great difficulty and delay, and a most
laudable perseverance, our agent at Paris suc-

ceeded in obtaining a licence for the introduction

of a cargo from Copenhagen into Hamburgh t)(a

Kiel, io be accompanied with c raticates that

the articles comjiosing it were the product of

Danish ••idusfry and commerce. This first and
great difficulty overcome, the next measure was
much easier; to obtain from the Danish go-

vernment a licence for the introduction into

Copenhagen of a cargo from England. This

was granted, on condition of excepting all arti-

cles unaccompanied with properly authenticated

certificates of neutral origin. As there existed

no npprehens'.on of any embarrassment from the
Englisli government, the reqtiisite measures were
taken to have shipped at London such a .r> ; i

as was in greatest demand at its place of des-

tination.

This adventure arrived safely at Copenhagen
in June, and we could immediately have ob-
tained a very great advance on the cost ; but the

prospect was so much greater at Hamburgh, the

place of its destination, that the maxim of the
" bird in the hand," &c., did not seem applicable

to this case. While engaged in unlading the

cargo, preparatory to its being re-laden in the

Danish coasters destined ror Kiel, we were ar-

rested in our progress, and confounded by one
of those difficulties which could not be foreseen

or imagined. It arose from the cu-cumstance of

my associate in the adventure having been a

JJritish subject. He was one of the proscribed

liish, and was among those engaged in the l)at-

tle of Vinegar Hill. Since that period, he had
been engaged in mercantile business on tlie

Continent, and during the two last years had re-

sided at Copenhagen. Some malicious or envious

[lerson denounced him to thrj government as an
English subject ; and declared, moreover, that

the property he represented was English. In
consequence of this, the property Mas seized,

and an investigation instituted, whicli was pro-

longed in a manner worthy of the tribunals of
Spain.

There was a fatality attending this adventure
which was very remarkable. Its possession

could be no object to the government, nor had
we any serious apprehension of its eventual

confiscation ; yet, there seemed to be an unac-

countable disposition to procrastinate. The go-

vernment, hitherto, had paid great deference to

the representations of our worthy charge d'af-

faires ; and in attempting to procure the release

of this property, he e.xerted himself with as much

zeal and earner -ness as if it had been his own,
but ineffectually. Even a proposal for its releass

on giving bonds was refused. Month after

month passed away, and we saw the season ra

pidly approaching which would stop the inter-

course by water between Copenhagen and Kiel,

without the power of doing any thing. At
length, it was discovered that the property hatl

been unjustifiably kept from its owners, and
consequently it was restored to them. But, un-

fortunately, the time had gone by when such

decision would have been most important to us,

for it was now the middle of October. Never-

theless, if the winter did not set in this year

earlier than it did the last, we might succeed in

transporting our cargo to Kiel.

No exertions were spared for the accomplish-

ment of this desirable object, but we were des-

tined to meet with continued disappointments.

One of the coasting vessels had part of a cargo

on board to be discharged before lading ours

;

another had some little repairs to make ; and no
one was procurable that would engage in tho

business with the spit it that the case so imj

riously demanded. The consequence was as we
had dreaded : the cold weather commenced six

weeks earlier than it had douc the last year. By
the time the vessels had completed their lading,

they were fnst enclosed in the ice, and so re-

mained during the winter. Still, though this

was a disappointment, as it would greatly retard

the realisation of our expectations, yet there

existed no cause then to apprehend any depre-

ciation in the value of the property in the en-

suing spring.

Before Napoleon had experienced any check

in his victorious career, a mercantile adventure,

predicated on the maintenance of his supre-

macy, would have been considered a safe one

;

but Napoleon's power proved itself weakness^
when contending with the elements. The
severe weather, wliich had been so prejudicial

to my operations, continuing to increase as the
winter odvanced, will long be remembered by
its terribly disastrous effects on the French
army in Ilussia. The destruction of this army
was a death-blow to the Continental System,

and, of course, to all my fair prospects fouaded
on its continuan -e.

The spring of 1813 opened with an emanci-
pation of Eiirope from the tyranny of Napoleon.

His Russian campaign had been so tcrril)ly dis-

astrous, that even the fertility of his great minil

was unequal to providing other remedy than

such as deferred his prostration a few months.
The prospect of the ordinary channels of com-
merce being once more opened, produced its

natural effect on all merchandise ,. Hamburgh

;

prices were uomiual ; there was no sale for

anything ; everybody was anxiously waiting ihe

denouement ot the grand drama. Under such
circumstances, it is almost needless to say,

that all my hopes from the adventure with

which I had been so long occupied were d^
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atroycil. Tliis ailveiiture, Imd it ruachcd llaiii-

burgh in time, would liave yielded a pro^.'. of

several hundred jier ccut., and secured to nie

iudependenee ; but when it did arrive there, its

value was reduced below the origiuid cost, and
finally wound up witli very considerable loss.

To bi'ing my affairs to a close, with the least

possible sacrifice, necessarily consumed a con-

siderable portion of the summer. During this

period the city exhibited, on a small scale, and
for many days in succession, the turmoil, activity,

» lid exciienieut incident to being besieged. The
I'rench were attem|)ting to regain possession of

it by a boii.bardment from tiie opposite bank of

the river, and by repeated efforts in the nights

to transport a Ijody of troops across. Tiieir

means of annoyance by shells, however, were
very feeble, and in their attempts to cross the

river they were invariably foiled. The city was
defended by its own militia, who fought bravely,

and like men who feel tliat every thing is at stake

which is worth defeuding. These were sup-

ported by a well-disciplined body of Danish
regular troops, and by a small nundjcr of Rus-
sians, the whole commanded by a Kussian gene-

ral. In this state of affairs none were exempted
from bearing of arms, not even strangers, as

was evinced in my own person ; for, being led

by curiosity to a point where I heard much
firing, I was arrested by a patrol on the look-

out for stragglers, and marched into an enclo-

sure where were many others in the same predi-

cament. To all of us muskets and ammunition
were furnished, and here we were kept inactive

throughout the ilay, as a corps de reserve. To-
wards sunset, on a cessation of the attack, we
were all released, to our great joy, as we had
had nothing to eat all day. While the eiiizens

of Hamburgh were rejoicing at the success of

^their arms thus far, and eiicourage<i to persevere

in foiling tiie continual attacks of the opposing

forces, ill order to save themselves from the

dreaded domination of the French, they were
all suddenly coiifiuindcd and dismayed by an
order from the King of Denmark for the with-

drawal of his troops ; an order, understood to be

in consequence of the failure of some ncgo-

ciation of Count Hernstortf with the Uritish

cabinet.

As the principal means of resistance was thus

withdrawn, and the remainder were incompe-

tent to justify a longer defence, the authorities

detcrniined on capitulating while they were yet

in a position to secure advantageous terms.

Accordingly, the Uussiini general, with his

troops, withdrew towards the north ; the capi-

tulation was consiiminated, and the French be-

came once more masters of Hamburgh. After a

few days, when the garrison was (piartercd, the

police rcguluicd, and tlie ipiiet of inililury des-

potism reigned within the city, a procession was

formed, conijiosed of the soldiers, and headed

by Nfnrshal Davoust und his stall', in their

sidendid habiliments, which procceilcd to the

little St. Michael's church, to aid in the perform-
ance of a Te Vetim, in gratitude to the Supreme
Ruler of the Universe, for giving that success to
their arms, which had placed in their power an
unolfendiug people, whose property they in-
tended to plunder by heavy taxation, and whose
sons they intended to enslave, by making them
conscripts. " O tempora ! O mores !" Only a
few weeks after gaining possession of the city,

the French, in their turn, were besieged by tlie

Russians, Cossacks, and Swedes, and this was
the state of affairs when I left the city.

Having at length brought iny business to a
close at Hamburgh, and perceiving no course
that I couhl pursue for retrieving my fortune in
Europe in which there was not great risk, I de-
termined to proceed forthwith to the United
States, and there endeavour to obtain the com-
mand of a letter-of-marque for a voyage to
China or the Pacific. As the best course for
getting most expeditiously to the United States
was evide.-.tly vid France, I applied to the
French commander of the city, General Hogen-
dorff, for a passport. The general, I found,
spoke linglisU perfectly well. He was very civil

an.l affable, and desired his secretary not to de-
lay providing me with the passport I asked. He
observed to mo that 1 should run a great risk of
beiiij taken and robbed by the Cossacks, who,
he said, were very numerous in the vicinity.

On the fall of the fortunes of Napoleo-;, this

olJicer retired to the interior of Brazil, where he
passed several years in obscurity, engaged in
the humble occupation of collecting and preserv-
ing insects, until his death, which occurred there
only a few years since. One of the regular go-
vernment couriers, who have the privilege of
taking any person with them, being about to
start for Paris, I obtained a seat with him. The
car for eur conveyance was a most uncouth
vehicle ; it had two wheels oidy, and being
fixed on the axlctrc, had no spring; conse-
quently, the jarring in many places, over rough
roads, was excessive j but the advantage, night
and day, of never having to wait longer fur

horses than the time rc(|uisite forchaifging them
was great; although it gave us no oilier chance
to sleep or eat than while on our way. We for-

tunately 1 scaped the Cossacks, and arrived at
Brussels in safety, but so <'xcessively fatigued,
that I was glad to rest a day or two there, ami
to depend tin the diligence for conveying mo the
remainder of the journey.

Arriving at Paris in October, I learned that a
fast-sailing ship woiilil leave Nantes for the
United States in about three weeks. After pass-
ing a fortnight at Paris, I took the diligence for

Nantes, to examine the ship in question. She
was a beautiful vessel, and was represented to

be a very swift sailer ; but it was obvious that

the chance of escape for such a vcsstil, Under
equal circumstances, would he less than that of
a lialtimore clipper, and I tlierofore doLyed en-

u;aKim{ a |>a^ la. c until I should hoar from Ror-
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deau.Y, in answer to my inquiries on the subject.

TLih information was soon received, and was

such as determined me to proceed there. 1 ar-

rived there just in time to secure a passage in a

vessel which might have served Mr. Cooper for

his description of the Water-Witch, for she

was like that portrait in every point. Her com-
mander. Captain Isaacs, was a most experienced

and accomplislied seaman, and admirably quali-

fied for such a command. M'ith such a combi-

nation 1 felt no less confidence in making our

passage safely, than I should have done in a time

of ])rofound peace.

At dawn on the second morning after leaving

the Cordovan, we found ourselves in the midst

of a fleet of merchant vessels, which were steer-

ing to the south. The confusion which such a

suspicious and unwelcome apparition caused

among them was very great, and, to us, very

amusing. Some of those astern lay by, unwill-

ing to approach us ; others let run their main-

sail, or brailed up their spankers, and wor^
round on the opposite tack; those that were

ahead crowded all sail to increase the distance

from us, and spread out, that there might be

more chance of escape for some. They were

evidently English vessels, though they showed
no colours, and their convoy, if they had any,

was not in sight. If we had been prepared with

the requisite number of men, we could have

tak(!n aiul conveyed to Bordeaux almost any

number of them ; but neither the strength of

our ship's company, the instructions to our

commander, or the object of the voyage, would

justify our making captures ; hence, we did not

deviate froni our course, but jjrocecdcd on to

the westward, leaving our frightened neigh-

Ijours astonished at findnig themselves unmo-
lested.

During the passage we were chased a number

of times; and once, at early dawn, on our own
coast, we perceived a frigate almost within gun-

shot of us. With a fine, brisk breeze, she

crowded all sail in chase of us ; but we had

soon convincing evidence of our great superiority

in sailing, as, before noon, although persisting

in the itursuit, her hull was not visible from our

deck. The next day, the 1st of January, 1811,

we arrived safely at New York,

Four years had now elapsed since my depar-

ture from Uoston, in the schooner Maria, for

Naples, and during that pei-jod it will have been

seen that no efforts were spared, no defici<^ncy

of perseverance evinced, and no opporti' .ity

allowed tc pass unembraced, which presevited

the prospect of bettering my fortmie. What I

attempted, and with what uMfortunate rcsMl's,

are detailed in the few preceding pages.

I was once again landed on my native shire,

in good hculth, and with au empty purse; but

buoyed above the immediate pressure of such

accumulated disnppoinlmcnts, by indulging the

Ueasing antieiiwtion of at least a short repose

In the boooin uf my family.

7

AND COMMERCIAL ENTERPRISES.

CHAPTER XXII.

37

Eflecta of disastrous fortune, -•Doublfid voyage,

—

Doparture from Salem for Teaerifle' and Batavia.

—Loss of topmasts.—Damages repaired.—Ar>
rival at Teueride.—Uncomfortable roadalead.—
Hiispitality aud benevolence of a merchant.

—

DilKcidiy of weigking anchor.—Departure from

Tenoritfe.—Arrival at Tristan d'ifcunha.—Sup-
ply of provisions.—Fate of a settler.—Stoppage
at the Cape,—Arrival at Batavia.—Precautions

against fever.—Present and former Governors.—
A successful merchant.—Return to the Isle of

Fruiice.—Exchange of cargo.—Boarded off St.

Helena.—Napoleon.—No vessels permitted to en-

ter.—Pleasant voyage home.—Arrival at Boston,

The disastrous result of my long-continued

efforts in Europe had deprived me of that inde-

pendence which I had so early desired, and for

a course of years had so successfully realised.

I was now under the necessity of accepting em-
pbyment from any of my more fortunate fellow-

citizens who might desire my services.

Soon after the negociations at Glicut and the

promulgation of peace, I was invited by some
of my Salem friends to make a voyage to Tene-

riffe and Batavit ; an enterprise which, within

my recollection, was viewed as one of untried

and doubtful accomplishment, requiring in the

commander uncomiuon skill, perseverance, and
tact; but which, at this time, 1815, is of such

every-day occurrence, that I am only induced to

narrate mine from the consideration that its

omission would leave a chasm in the story,

which may be viewed as tinimportant or other-

wise, according to the ditfereut tastes of the

readers.

Late in the month of Jidy, 181.5, I sailed

from Salem, in the ship Exeter, bound toTene-

riflfe and Batavia. The ship, which was about

three hundred tons, was of a clumsy construc-

tion, and, being sheathed with wood, gave us

a prospect of long and tedious passages ; but

the liberality of the owners more than compen-
sated for the additional time requisite for the

performance of the voyage.

To meet with an accident in a well-rigged ship

while crossing the Atlantic in summer-time

seemed hardly within the bounds of possibility

;

yet we did not escape. The first ten days after

our departure we had experienced only the light

and baffling winds, which are peculiar at this

season of the year, and consequently had made
little progress on our way ; but or. the eleventh

day we had a line l)reezo from the Bouth south-

west, which gave us the cheering encouragement

of making up for lost time. With top-gallant

sails set over whole topsails, a foretopmasl stud'

ding-sail, the sea tolerably smooth, and going at

:hc rate of only eight knots an hour, in an in-

stant all three topmasts inap|)cilotr close to the

caps, and came down with a tremendous crash

;

the topsail-yards making t^ad havoc with the

courses. Tlie ship, being now deprived of her

1^1
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])ro(iclliiig force, lay like a log on tlic water

;

and tiie sea being sniootli, enabled us to save

all the rigging, saili, and spars. It "nas a most
fortunate circumstance that no man was aloft at

the time, and that none were hurt by the fall-

ing of the spars and rigging; for, even with the

united energies of all, to bring order out of such

a chaos was a laborious task. The men, how-
ever, went about the work cheerfully ; and un-

der the direction of an excellent chief officer,

with great diligence and exertion, we had our

three topsails and courses repaired and set in

three days after the misfortune. It may he in-

quired, to what I attribute so unusual an acci-

dent ?—for unusual it was at such a time. I can

think of no other cause than tlmt of the spars

being weakened by exposure to alternate we
and dry weather, while the ship was hauled up
(luring the whole of the last war with England.

We were able to substitute good fore and niizeu

topmasts for those lost ; but the main one did

not admit of carrying hard sail. Notwithstand-

ing this disaster, we were up with the western

islands, passing between Tercoiro and St. Mi-

chael's on the 11th of August, saw Madeira
on the 21st, and arrived at Orotava on the

26th, The day before arriving, and while

nearly becalmed in sight of the Peak of Tene-
riffe, seeing something on the water a short

distance from us, which appeared like a cask,

we lowered the boat, and towed it alongside.

On taking it on board, it proved to be a hogs-

head of fine old Jamaica spirit. It must have

been a long time in the water, as it was covered

with barnacles.

Of all the uncomfortable roadsteads in which

it has been my chance to load a ship, that of

Orotava is the worst. Anchored in fifty-five

fathoms of water, with tlie ship rolling more
than when at sea, we are doomed to eight days'

quarantine. In the mean time, the wine is pre-

pared to take on board as soon as the quarantine

expires. At any time and place, such delays are

excessively provoking and tedious; but in such

a roadstead as this, the fatigue and ennui amount
nearly to a state of torture. The eight days,

however, were passed without accident ; and
immediately on their completion, I received a

jjolitc invitation from Mr. Little (the merchant

from whom I received my cargo), to dine with

hint, and to take up my quarters at his house,

for the little time that remained, while lading

the wine, which I very readily accepted.

This gentleman and a<!complished merchant is

successor to the house of I'asley, long famed for

its honourable mode of conducting business; a

fame which Is in no degree less merited by the

present house. The hosjntality of Mr. Little is

ackDowlCdgcd by all who visit the place ; and

he has given such evidence of his philanthropy

and benevolence, as to be honourably noticed

by the king. During the prevalence of the yel-

low fever in the island, when all were flying

who poscessed the means, he remained ; anil iiy

the judicious application of pecuniary aid, by
the encouragement of iiis presence, and Ity Ijis

personal assistance, he proliably saved the lives

of hundreds, though at tiie most imminent risk,

as he barely escaped being a martyr to his hii

manity.

On the 3rd of September, having completed
our lading, and taken leave of my kind host, [

went on board, and prepared to go to sea ; but
we soon perceived that, witii an ordinary wind-
lass, the united force of our crew was insufficient

to heave up the anchor, with such a weight of

cable in addition ; and we were compelled to

avail ourselves of the services of the men who
came oft' with me. Even with this aid, we were
a long time getting oiir anchor ; but the task

was at leiiglh accomplished. The boat, witiitho

foreigners, left us. We made sail ; and every

one on board was rejoiced to leave a place which
was so exceedingly uncomfortable.

On our way to the south, we passed between
the Cape dc Verde Islands, and not far to wind-
Ward of Fogo ; crossed the equator in the usual

longitude, and, making our way with all dili

gence to tlie southward, the next land we saw-

was Tristan d'Acunha. As we could t(Hich at

this island without much loss of time, I deter-

mined to do so. Accordingly, approaching the
north-west end, we saw a smoke, and, when
within about a mile of it, I sent the boat ashore,

with directions to ascertain who were tlie inha-

bitants, to procure from tliem whatever eatables

they might have to spare, and to be absent no
longer tlian was necessary for the aceomplish-

lueut of these purposes,—tlie ship, in the menu
time, lying off and on under easy sail. After an
absence of about four hours, the boat returned

with a good supply of excellent potatoes, and a

jilenty of very fine fish. The officer repotted,

that there were only three men on the island,

who a|)pearcd to be Portuguese or Italians; and
on inquiring of them what had become of

Lambert, they said he had been drowned, with

others, in attempting to go to Inaccessible

Island.

Jonathan Lambert was a native of S^|pm, and
a schuulmate of mine. He was a man of good
capacity and much eccentricity. Having been

unsuccessful in his endeavours by navigation to

acquire a competency, and being disgusted with

commerce and with the world, he formed the

project of establishing himself on this island,

which, from its healthy climate,' virgin soil, and
being in the track of vessels bound to India,

might be made an object of attraction to such

as were in want of supplies. Accordingly, with

several others of no less desperate fortune than

himself, but very inferior in point of education

and capacity, he lande<l on the island; and
when they had produced enough for the supply

of ships, ho caused a notice thereof to be pub-

lished in the Boston papers, inviting ships to

Klop and obtain such refreshments as he could

supply. Not long after this, it was reported,
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that he had perished in attempting to go to In-

accessible Island ; but, as he was of an irritable,

tyrannical temper, his friends have supposed it

to be more probable, that his comrades, unable

to bear with it, had put him out of existence.*

* The foUoniDg more recent accoaot of the

wild-loukiag, mouDtainous island of Tiistan
li Acunha has lately appeared in the London
papers. It furnishes some curious particulars

relative to the iababitants, as well as some infer-

inatiun respecting the islaod itself, which canaot
fail *.o prove interesting to the English reader.
" This island lies in the South Atlantic Ocean,

in lat. 37. 9. S. end long. 15. 30. W. from Green,
wicb. Oil the 19th. we came abreast of it. Dur-
iiig the period of Napoleon's confinement at St.

He'eua, the British government had a garrison

here, which, on Bonaparte's death, was withdrawn.
But an old corporal, named Glass, having nearly

served the time in the army which eatitled him
to reti.-e, obtained pei mission to remain behind,

with his wife (a Hottentot), one child, and two
privates of his corps. The two soldiers, however,

soon grew tired of this mode of liviog, and took

advHotuge of the visit of a whaling vessel to leave

the island ; and thus old Glass, wife, am! child,

became the 6ole possessors of the [.lace
—

' mo-
narch of all he surveyed.' The island is volcanic,

and has a high p nk rising from a table laud ; the

table land is '000 feet from the level of the sea,

Had from it rises a peak, to a farther elevation of

7600 feet. At its summit is an immense crater

tilled with water, rouod whose margin the

albatross aad other sea-fowl build their nests.

The table land is altogether useless, being very

boggy, aad baviug not less than forty craters on
it. The land, therefore, available fur the settle-

ment, is merely a patc)> of six or seven miles long,

nod from a quarter to nearly half a mile in breadth,

from the mountain-side to the sea, from whose
level it i^ raised about forty or fifty feet. From
being the solitary residence of one man, Tristan

d'Acunha, nas now a population of seventy-three,

and of these, ..ftern are ths children of old Gover-
ni>r Glass; and his children and grand-children

amount to twenty-seven. His daughters are

good-iooking, though very dark, and readily find

husbands. You will be curious to know how they

get them. Very many Amei-ican whaling ships

touch at til* spot for supplies of potatoes and
water ; some of their crews have from time to

time remained ; and, unfortunately, a great niim-

ber of ships have beeo wrecked on the island, to

whose r.rews the old governor has always behaved
in a manner that does him the highest credit. A
few of these people have rRmuicied with him, and
as every one on th: island is indebted to the good
old man for some favour, either a wife, or assist-

ance In buildiug aad stocking a house, for a
couple of draft oxen, soma sheep, or some sold

lavour of that kind, so each person is attached to

him by the strong ties of interest and gratitude
;

and he, being parsou, teacher, doctor, and friend,

is treated by all with the utmost respect. Tristan

d'Acunha ts a perfect model of a republic—the

laws very simple, as you may suppose. Thus
each person on the island, in turn, supplies ships

with provisions, the profits of which sale are his

own I and this rule never deviated from, all are

contented and happy. Uu the eveulog of our

As our main-topmast could not be depended
on, and we were often compelled to lessen the
sail on it, to the prejudice of our passage, I con-
cluded it would be a saving of time to stop at

the Cape of Good Hope and procure a new one.

This we did, and sailed again f ~r the eastward,
after a detention of four days. The only devia-

tion we e ;perienced from the accustomed mo-
notony of such a passage, was that of lying bf
near the Island of Amsterdam, and, in the course
of an hoiu-, nearly loading our boat with excel-

lent fish. They were about the size of the cod,
and had some resemblance to that fish. At
length, on the 31st of January, 1816, we came
to anchor in Datavia Roads, nearly six months
from the time of our departure from Salem.

The havoc which in former voyages I had
seen made in ships' companies by the fever,

which is more or less prevalent at this place at

all seasons of the year, induced me to take un-
common precautions to preserve the health of
ray men. With this view, I hired natives to go
in the boats, to hoist in the cargo, and to per-

form all such duties as would cause an exposure
to the sun. My men were seldom allowed to

go on shore ; and when occasionally such per-

mission was granted, they refrained from the

usual practice of seamen, of drinking to excess,

although no alcohol vas provided for them on
board ship. The consequence was, that, though
we were nearly two months in port, we had no
man sick during that time.

While at Batavia, both the English and Dutch
governors were present ; the former. Sir Stam-
ford Raffles, then surrendering the command of
the island to the person appointed by \'he go-

vernment of the Netlierlands to receive it The
revulsions in the price of produce, caused by
the sudden changes in the poUtical state of the
country, had been taken advantage of by some
of the foreign residents, by which they ac({uired

great fortunes. Among the number, I was
much gratified to find my friend Mr. Watt, a
worthy young Scotchman, who was captain's

clerk in the ship Cronbcrg, in which I was a

passenger and freighter from the Isle of France

visit, the old man christened his youngesi child of
three months old, and, having got a supply of re-

freshments from the Wanderer, alt the islanders

made merry, and, in honour of our queen, the
child vsas culled Victoria. Since the formatioa of
the town (?) of Somerset, as it is called, there has
not been such a merry-making. Mr. Boyd gave
the young one a portion, viz. five sheep, the in-

crease of which was to be hers on her comlag of
age, and, en masse, the people stood up and
promised to tend her flocks until she was a mar-
ried wumiiu. There are now many sheep aad
cows on the island, some pigs, and potatoes of the
fir^t quality ; water lu abundance ; and, without
luxuries, and not aware of any wants, the people
are conieuted. The population of the island is

somewhut mixed, consisting of Dutohmeo,
Danes, Freuchmeu, Amerioans, Kuglish, and
Trlstaus.''
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to Denmark, in the year 1801. At that period,

as respects property, he was a poor man, but

rich in intellect and commercial sagacity, of

which he gave evidence in availing himself of

the opportunities as they presented themselves

of acquiring a fortune, greater than is often

gained in a long and industrious life ; but the

enjoyment of it was not permitted him. Be-

fore embarking for Europe, he had imbibed the

seeds of disease ; and, sickening on the passage,

died at the Cape of Good Hope.
Having accomplished my business at Batavia,

by lading the ship with coffee and sugar, and

not meeting a sale for the wine I Lad brought

from TeneritFe, I determined to stop at the Isle

of France, in the hope of being able to dispose

of it there. Accordingly, about the middle of

March, I left Batavia Roads, exulting in the cir-

cumstance of having had no one sick during my
stay there, and of leaving the place with the

crew in as good nealth as on the day ot their

arrival. But my exultation was but of short

duration; for no sooner had we passed Java

Head, and were in the open sea, where I sup-

posed the danger of sickness no longer existed,

thuu ihree of my men were seized violently and

almost simultaneously with the fever. Only

one of the three recovered ; the other two lived

but a few days after being attacked. These

were the first and only men I ever lost by sick-

ness ; and their death and burial spread a sad-

ness over their surviving shipmates, of which

some traces remained even to the end of the

passage.

The trade wind, which we took immediately

after parsing Java Head, continued so steady and

strong, as to carry us to the Isle of France in

thu:ty-two days, which was a fine passage

for our ship. From the two long visits which I

had made to this place in 1794 and in 1800, I

was as familiar with its localities as if it had

been my home. These, on my present visit,

were unchanged ; but these were all that remain-

ed unchanged. Since I last left the place, it

had beoome a colony of the English by conquest.

English government and laws had superseded

those of France ; atid English manners, cus-

toms, and modes of doing business, were gra-

dually making encroachments on those of the

French inhabitants, which is not unusual with a

subjugated people, when their conquerors are

generous and conciliating.

It was soon apparent that an immediate sale

of my wme could not be made, nor was the ob-

ject sufttciently important lo detain the ship. I

therefore placed it in the hands of a merchant,

and received from him an amount of the pro-

duce of the island, equal to what he estimated

the wine would sell for ; and this occupied about

tie space in the ship which the wine bad done.

Tliese interchanges being accomplished, we left

tLe Islo of France, towards the last of April, for

home.
The passage round the Cape and thence to
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Boston was a continued series of fair winds an(!

pleasant weather ; and the only incident which
occurred, to break in upon the monotony of

such a passage, was that of being boarded, when
in sight of St. Helena, by an English brig of

war, which was cruising near the north side of

the island, for the purpose of preventing the

entry of vessels there during the detention of

the Emperor Napoleon. The boarding officer

was very polite ; said his orders were positive to

allow no vessel to go in ; that provision was
made at the Island of Ascension to supply ships

with water ; and that, if we had not enough to

carry us there, he would furnish us with suffi-

cient for that purpose ; but we were not in

want of any thing. Our detention, therefore,

was but of short duration ; and, taking our de-

parture from St. Helena, we had a pleasant

passage to Boston, where we arrived in August,

1816; thus accomplishing the voyage in safety,

and to the satisfaction of all interested therein.

'n>.

CHAPTER XXIII.

EITecti of general peace on commercial enterprise -

Projected vojuge.—The Beaver fitted out.—Sail

from New Fork.—IletlectioDs,—A tornado.—Pam
St. Paul's lalaiid.—Periiambuco.—Unsucce&srul
attempt to touch at th« Falkland Isleii,—Steer for

Cape Horn.—Easy pas^iat^e round.—Call at the

Uland of Mocba,—Arrival at Talcahuana.—De-
ceit of ll authorities.—Contemplated resistance.

—A guard sent on board.—Commuuicaliun with
the shore prohibited.

The general peace of the civilised world at

this time, by producing great commercial com-
petition, made it difficult for the most expe-

rienced merchant to project a voyage in which

the chance of loss would not be equal to that of

gain. From this consideration, after returning

from Batavia, I declined engaging in any other

voyage till the early part of the year 1817,

when being at New York at the time intelli-

gence reached there of a revolution in the

kingdom of Chili, by which the fCople ha.'-,

emancipated themselves from the royal govern-

ment, it occurred to me that I might profit by it.

This event, by freeing the commerce of that

country from the severe and paralysing restric-

tions to which it had hitherto been subjected,

by throwing open those ports to the commerce
of all nations, which for ages had been sealed to

foreigners, seemed to present very flattering

prospects to those merchants who should be

first in availing themselves of it.

The knowledge 1 had acquired, in my voyage

in the liClin Byrd, of the wants and coinmerc'al

resources of the country, gave me advantages

which few of my enterprising countrymen then

possessed. It was very desirable to turn this

knowledge to the best account, by planning and

executing n voyage thitker. With this view I
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lubmittcd a plan to that enterprising, intelli<

gent, and wealthy merchant, John Jacob Astor,

Esq., who, though aware of the risks attending

II,, was not slow to perceive and be convinced of

the promised advantages ; and, with character-

istic decision, he determined to engage in it.

As Mr. Astor acceded to my terras as master

and factor, and showed equal liberality and

good judgment in leaving every thing to my dis-

cretion, an agreement was soon concluded, and
measures immediately taken to prepare the ship

and to purchase the cargo. His favovjite ship

Beaver (the same mentioned in Irving's " Asto-

ria") had just been repairc'., at an expense

nearly equal to that of building her anew, and
was thus rendered proper for the contemplated

voyage. Her equipment being under the super-

intendence of an experienced and accomplished

seaman. Captain John Whitten, who was largely

interested in the adventiure, was in every respect

complete. The cargo, consisting principally of

European manufactures, to the amoupt of a

hundred and forty thousand dollars, and the

ship, with stores, valued at fifty thousand,

formed an aggregate which, it is probable, no
other individual in the United States would
have risked on a voyage so full of dangers and
uncertainty.

On the 28th of June, 1817, the lading being

completed, men shipped, and every thing in

readiness for sea, the ship was anchored in the

stream, to secure the services of the men, on
which little reliance could be placed while lying

at the wharf. At four o'clock, on the morning
of the Ist of July, I was roused by the pilot to

go on board ; and, in conformity with previous

agreement, called on Mr. Astor, who at this

early hour was up and waiting for me. After a

short interview, I took leave, and repaired on
board, where I found all engaged, under the

direction of the pilot, in heaving \ip the anchor.

With a fine westerly breeze and a strong ebb
tide, we passed rapidly on our way, and were
soon outside of Sandy Hook, where the pilot

left us. The day was remarkably fine, the sea

smooth, ind before twelve o'clock the highlands

of Neversink were no longer visil)le. Before the

day closed, a trial with other vessels bound to

the eastward satisfied me that the ship sailed

well and steered easily. The v being set at

eight o'clock, as usual, and the course to be

steered during the uight being given, I paced
the deck till midnight, pleased with the quiet

which had so suddenly succeeded the bustle of

getting away, and gave to the mind ample scope

to dwell mi scenes past, present, and to come.

There are few who have not experienced the

pain of bidding farewell to beloved rcUitives,

even though the time of separation is limited tu

a few weeks ; and thence may bo able to form
some idea of their feeling of desolatcncss, of

home-sickness, whose destiny compels Ihoiu to

separate for years, perhaps for ever. Nor could

the flattering confidence manifested by uiy em-

ployers, in the superb ship under my command,
the valuable cargo consigned to me, the entire

and unrestricted control of both, and the rea-

sonable prospect of a happy result, tend to dimi-

nish the sadness which a recurrence to home
invariably produced. Time, however, and the
imperious duties of my station, gradually les-

sened the poignancy of these feelings ; and hope,

ever-buoyant hope, cheered the drooping spirits,

by pointing to a period, though distant, of a
happy consummation of my wishes.

Our passage, as far as the parallel of the Cape
de Verde Islands, afforded no incident worthy of

note. It was none other than the calm, uu-
niffled smoothness of a summer's sea, which, for

those who are impatient to make a passage

quickly, is much more irksome than the boister-

ous weather peculiar to high latitudes.

While passing those islands, we experienced

one of the tremendous tornadoes, so common at

this season, from the African shore ; and from
the efi«cts of which mischief may be averted, by
the warning they invariably give. By clewing

up all sail in season, and scudding before it, we
escaped injury. Such squalls are seldom of

more than half a:: hour's duration, when a calm
invariably succeeds, generally for a longer pe-

riod, during which the heat is oppressive, the

atmosphere lifeless, and the unmanageable ship

is tumbling about in the sea caused by the tor-

nado.

Approaching the equator, we took the wind
so early from the southward, that I was not
without anxiety lest we might fall to leeward of
Cape St. Roque ; nor were these apprehensions

unfounded, as, on the 1 7th of August, we saw
the rocky Island of St. Paul's, wliich is nearly

on the equator, bearing far to the eastward of
us ; and on the 19th were but just able to wea-
ther the rugged Island of Fernando Noronha.
Having passed this island, and continued our
course on a wind to the south-west, we had the
Brazilian coast in sight on the 2 Ist, and plying

to windward, were, on the morning of the 23d,
close in with the town of Pernambuco, which
makes a very pretty appearance from the sea.

As there was no blockading squadron here,

we presumed that the rebellion had been
quelled ; ~nd this suspicion was soon confirmed
by information from a vessel, which wo spoke
immediately from thence, that the royalists had,

some days since, gained the ascendancy, and had
caused the principal conspirators to be put to

death.

Having next day passed the latitude of Cape
St. Augustine, we observed that, as we advanced
to the southward, the wind became more eas-

terly, and finally enabled us to sprcail all our
light sails to a fuvomabl» breeze. As we ap-

proached the latitude of the Rio de la Plata, we
spoko an English brig, bound thither from Rio
Janeiro, on board of which we put letters for

home. As there existed some chance of obtain-

ing information that might be useful, of the re*
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Ifttive situation of partio» tii Cliili, by touching

at Maldonado, I determined on so doing, if not

attended with too great loss of time ; hut when,
on the 8th of September, we were in sight of

St. Mary's, in thirteen fathoms water, tlie wea-
ther was so thick and rainy, that, after lying to

several hours, with no indication of its clearing

away, I concluded to abandon the attempt, and
with a favourable wu.d made all sail to the

southward.

To avoid being entirely dependent on the

authorities of the Chilian ports, that we might
enter, for the replenishment of our water and
wood, I was desirous of stopping at the Falkland

Islands ; and for this purpose, steered a course

that would carry me to the westward of them,
as long as the wind permitted. This, however,
was not long j for before we arrived near their

parallel, repeated and violent gales from the
south-west carried us far to the eastward of

them. Satisfied that the time rcauired to reach

them would be unprofitably ',-ent, and our

necessities not being urgent, I gave up this plan,

and proceeded toward Cape Horn.
After experiencing the variety of winds and

weather which are i)eculiar to a high latitude,

we were favoured, on the 25th of September,

with a fine breeze from the eastward, before

which we made rapid advances toward the Cape.

The breeze continuing the following day, had
carried us on so far, as to leave no doubt of

being up with the Cape before morning. Having
by a good observation, at noon, ascertained that

our latitude was about ten miles south of the

Cape, a course was steered to preserve that

parallel ; and, with the advantage of a moon-
light night, we presseTl forward, keeping a sharp

look-out for the laud. This was descried at two
KM., in a direction which led me to suppose it

to be the Cajw ; l)ut continuing our course to

the westward, two hours, another point of land

was discovered, wliicli satisfied mc of my mis-

take. I therefore immediately shortened sail,

80 as to adntit the ship's being hauled on a

wind, if it should become necessary. Soon after

seeing the second point, land was descried to

the southward, making it evident that we had
been swept to the northward by a current, and
vrere actually embayed. Immediately on this

discovery, the ship was laid to, while we
anxiously waited for daylight, which was near

at hand.

When the light enabled us to distinguish ob-

jects clearly, we found that if our position was
not actually hazardous, our safety was due
rather to accident than prudence. Barnevclt's

laland was to the southward of us three or four

miles, but we could not weather it. Steering

through a passage wlftich opened to us between
that island and Cape Deceit, with a fine breeze

from north-north-east, we passed within three

miles of Cape Horn, at nine o'clock in the morn-
ing, and at noon were six. or eight leagues to

the westward of it Thus, with a sn'ooth sea, a
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breeze to which all our light sails were spread
and with ease and celerity, we passed this for-

midable and proverbially terrific Cape ; the na-

tural barrier and pledge, for ages past, for the

security of the Spanish possessions on the Chi-

lian and Peruvian coasts.

The next day we spoke the ship Packet of

Boston, Captain Hill, bound to the coast of

Chill ; and the following niglit we had a gale ot

wind from the north-west, which brought us
under reefed courses. The prevalence of north-

west gales prevented our reacluug the Island of

Mocha till the 15th of October. In the hope of

obtaining some useful information of the pohti-

cal situation of CliLU, we lay off and on several

hours, while the boat was dispatched for that

purpose ; In.t it returned after reconnoitring

the southern and eastern parts of the island,

without discovering any traces of inhabitants,

or any other animal than the wild horse.

A supply of water and wood being now ne-

cessary, I determined to enter the port of Tal-

cahuana, presuming that, whether in possession

of royalists or patriots, our wants were mani-
fest ; and that our right to enter their ports for

a supply was guaranteed by treaty. Under
these impressions, and a belief that I had no-

thing to appreheud from either party, wliilo I

conformed to the laws and regulations of the

ruling powers, I directed a course for that (lort

;

and the next morning we were abreast of the

Island of St. Mary's. Having bi't a hght breeze,

it was late in the afternoon before we had a
view of the pott, into which an Anicrican ship

was entering, and which proved to be the Es-
sex of Nantucket, Captain UusseU.

A light air from the southward enabled us to

pass the Island of Quiriquina, which forms tho

southern entrance to the port ; and soon after,

it became perfectly calm. While thus becalmed,

we were boarded by an officer, who had just

before boarded the Essex, and who stated that

the port was in possession of the patriots ; that

he was a patriot olKcer ; that the royal flag was
kept flying on the ships then in full view, as a
decoy ; that the brig Canton was in port, and
would be ready to sail for Salem in two or three

days, &c., &c. : all which was false, excepting

that the brig Canton was in port.

As the culm continued, we were obUged to

let g;o an anchor, and soon after were boarded
by an oihccr of a])parently superior grade to tho

first. He wore a<\ undress royal uniform, and
demanded the ship's papers, ilaving examined
these, and remarked a deficiency of the sea

letter, he was about taking them away, to w hich

I would not consent, and after some altercation

on the subject, he left the ship. My suspicions

were now awakened as to the facts stated by
the first officer who boarded us ; although cor-

roborated by the second, if untrue, their object

must fairly be prc^nnied to be mischievous.

Thus situated, and with such apprehensions,

it was evident that no time was to be lost inde«
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aiding whether it was most jodicioiis to attempt

a retreat and seek some otlicr port, or to enter

this, trusting to our riglit by treaty. In adopt-

ing the first measure, it was to l)e considered,

that though we might succeed in beating off the

launclies, the only mode of annoyance tliey

could use while the calm continued, yet this

must be with the loss of lives, and with a chance

of failure. If, however, we should succeed in

keeping them at bay until a breeze sprung up,

which would enable us to go out, the same
would aid the sliips of war to pursue w ; and
we could no more rationally expect to outsail a

tiigate, than we could snccessfully resist her.

A failure in cither of these attempts might be

urged as a justifiable cause of condemnation. It

was no less obvious, that, if these ships were a

part of the royal navy, tlie royalists must pos-

sess the ascendancy at sea, in which case, it

was probable that the port of Valparaiso would

be blockaded ; and to be taken attempting to

enter there, after having forced my way from

here, with a royal officer on board to detail the

circumstances, could not fail to be attended

with disastrous consequences.

On the other hand, however vexatious and
annoying the conduct of the government to-

wards us might be, from the resentment they

woiddfeel,on suspicion of our intention to tralHc

with those they termed rebels, such suspicion

ought not to endanger the property under any

circumstances ; and more especially when there

existed the most \nideniable evidence of such

necessity as had been provided for by treaty.

With these impressions, and in the worst event,

that of royalists being in possession of the place,

the least of the two evils seemed to be that of

))lacing myself in their power, and manifesting

no apprehension for the result ; in accordance

with this conviction, I made no resistance to

tiie admittance of the armed men on '>nnrH, who
were sent to take charge of m. These, how-
ever, were alleged by the officer to be put on

board for our safety, to guard us against the

enemy who possessed the neighbouring shore

from which we were distant about one mile.

Having a breeze early the next morning, we
weighed anchor, and after making two or three

tacks, under tlie direction of the pilot, anchored

again in front of the town, between the Velos

and Sebastiani, men-of-war. Hero a guard

from the shore relieved those who first came on
board; and here we were all confined to the

ship, and prohibited any communication with

the shore, or with our countrymen of the brig

Canton, which lay near us.

i«9-if«i
CHAPTER XXIV.

Hostile condnct of the governnient.—The crew re-

raoTflil.—•Corrnspoiidonca with the Govornor.—
lacreuing danger.—Visit from the anthoritiej,—
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Sketch (il the Quvernor.—Doubtful descent from
the r-inowncd Knight of La MHncha.—Advan-
tages resulting from imprisonment ivi F.nnce.—

A

nater of all Fureigners.—Clearing off sins, to begin
a new score.—A iletcctor of gnilt where none ex-
is.'ert.— The Abbo Sioyes of Talcahnana.—His
cogent reasons for confisiation.—Hopes annihi-
lated.—Resources «hich might prove available.

In the afternoon our sails were unbent, an
unsuccessful attempt was made to unhang the
rudder, and all (excepting two) of the seamen
taken away and put on board other ships. Dur-
ing the afternoon and the following day, several

letters were interchanged between the military

governor and myself, all of which showed tha

'

it was his intention to appropriate the ship an
cai'go to the use of government.

It was now evident, that we could not haT«
selected a port on the coast where so much sus

picion of sinister intentions would he excited

;

where the rulers would be more hostile to us ; or
where, from the entire exhaustion of the military

chest, there could exist so good an apology for

acting on the principle, that " necessity knows
no law." Hence it was apparent, that if ever
the property should be released, it probably
would not be till after such a protracted period

of litigation in a Spanish tribunal as would wear
out my patience, if not my life.

We now ascertained, that the city of Concep-
tion and all the eastern side of the bay were in

possessson of the patriots, who, wit'<. a strong

force, were besieging Talcahuana, and daily

throwing shells into the town ; while the royal

forces, confined within their lines to the penin-

sula, were kept on the qui vive, by the frequent

demonstrations of an attack.

On the following day, we were visited by all tho

important functionaries of the government, in-

cluding the military governor, a sketch ofwhom,
which a compulsory acquaintance afterwards en-

abled me to take, may be properly introduced

at this time. The supreme chief, or governor

intendant of the province of Conception, was
Josd Ordonez, a European, but whether a de-

scendant of the one of that name, of whom ho-

nourable mention is made in the history of the

renowned Knight of La Mancha, I could not

learn. He held the rank of colonel in the royal

army, had seen much service in the late^war,

and, from having been a prisoner in France, had
derived the double advantage of attaining some
knowledge of the French language, and of ac-

quiring the happy mode of appropriating the

property of others to their own particular use,

which so distinguished that nation at the time

of his captivity. His manners were those of t
gentleman ; and his character a counterpart tg

tliat which Tacitus had drawn of Tiberius. Hit

stature was rather below middling j his physiog-

nomy dark and forbidding. His eye-lids hung
half over the balls of his eyes, after the manner
in which a toper is usually drawn, and were lo

remarkable, that, had he lived in those tiuiei of

"h'
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yore when the peculiar properties of a man gave

iiim a name, as " Longslianks," " Baldiiead,"

&.C. h would perhaps have obtained the sobri-

quet of " liOpped-eyed."

The character next in importance, among my
guests, was the fiscal of the royal Hacienda, or

chief of the civil department, Don Santiago As-

cacibar Munibe, a native of Old Sjiain, and a

hater of all foreigners. He derived his station

and consequence, not less from the scarcity of

men possessing the requisite talents for the

office, than from the efforts of influential friends,

a prepossessing figure, and a degree of assurance

bordering on impudence, which gave him a cur-

rency with some of the most respectable fami-

lies of Lima. He was proverbially unprincipled,

in a community where morality is but little es-

teemed. After his return to Lima, and in con-

formity with the usual practice of such sinners,

he voluntarily banished himself from society

during a fortnight, entered a convent, and sub-

mitted to the penance, required by its rules, for

that period ; then came out cleansed from his

sins, and prepared to begin a new score.

The third grand prop of the state, in this

company, was the assessor, or great law officer,

the man who interrogated us, and, by the suc-

cessful issue of this labour, showed to his &»•

tonished countrymen, that he could detect guilt

where none existed. Juan Jose Eguiluz, the

submissive tool of the two precerling rogues,

was a half-starved, lank, pale, doklul-looking

fellow ; from whom, however, Caisar would have

had no apprehensions of the subversion of the

government, as he was entirely destitute of any

one of the qualifications requisite, except an en-

tire want of principle. His appointment to the

office of assessor must have been the effect of

blind partiality, or of that chance which oflTered

no selection, or, probably, of the presumption,

that, in so obscure a place as Talcahuana, no

official duties would be required of him.

The last, though not the least influential cha-

racter, among my visitors, was the commissary

of the army, Don Mattias de la Fuente, the

Ahh6 8i6yes of Talcahuana. Though a native of

this country, the king had no subject more
devotedly attached to his government, no one

who was a more bitter enemy to the patriot

causf. With the manners and urbanity of a

gentleman, he combined the duplicity and cun-

ning of a Spanish courtier. He took no other

responsibility in the measures pursued against

ns, than to rep esent to the government, that

there was no money in the royal chest, that he

was destitute of the means of paying the array,

whose arrears were so great, and whose neces-

sities were so urgent, that symptoms of discon-

tent among them were daily manifested, and

there was no other resource for the alleviation

of that evil, than to appropriate the cargo of

the Beaver. With characteristic duplicity, while

he was daily making professions of friendship,

and encouraging a hope of the release of (he
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property, he was labouring for its cnnfiscaHon,

and was earnestly engaged in producing that

ruin which he affected to lament. Such were
the men in whose power it was now uiy cruel

destiny to be placed. On their fiat hung the

fate of the valuable ship Beaver and cargo;

and with them try own fortune and future

prospects.

Although the ostensible object of this visit

was to see if our necessities were as urgent as

reported, it was very evident, that, in reality, it

was to search for some grounds to prove that

they were feigned, in order to justify the high-

handed measures upon which they had evidently

already determined. Among other proofs equally

frivolous, they tasted the bilge-water from the

pumps, and declared it to be sweet. This false-

liood was contrived to substantiate another,

namely, that the water in the hold being pala-

table, was evidence of our supply having been
purposely started to make a show of necessity.

If there had been any doubts relative to our fate

before this visit, none could exist afterwards
j

as the fiscal had already been so incautious as

to prejudge the cause, by declaring the ship and
CBrgo to be good prize.

It would be in vain to attempt conveying an
idea of my distress, now that I realised the scene
of trouble which awaited me. I saw at once
my fair prospects blasted; the flattering hopes
of meeting my family, with a competency, at no
very distant period, annihilated; the satisfac-

tion of an approving welcome from my em-
ployer, without a chance of being realised. Be-
sides this, I was conscious that these calamities,

whic'\ were only a prelude to others, were pro-

duced by the mere accident of falling into the

hands of those who possessed but barely sufli-

cient power to enforcft their views, while their

inhumanity would not hesitate to take my life,

if necessary for the furtherance of their object.

I knew, too, that they were ignorant, even of

the existence of any treaty, by which the rights

were secured ; and entirely reckless of conse-

quences. All these conspired to plunge roe

into an abyss of misery ; to prevent a prospect

so gloomy, so oppressive, so fraught with woe,
that the situation of one conscious that his life

was limited to the next setting sun, appeared
enviable to me.

Such prostration of spirit, however, was of

but momentary duration. This was neither the

first nor second time that my prospects in

life had been involved in equal darkness, and
had been succeeded by days of sunshine ; and
though I could not now perceive any chance of

extricating myself, I felt such confidence that a

way would be opened, that I soon recovered that

elasticity of spirits which is necessary to ensuie

success in any enterprise.

Revolving in my mind the various modes
which might possibly occur for the recovery of

this property, tl>e first, and a very probable one.

was the arrival of the Ontario, which, from the
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ch, from the

notice in the papers of the time nf her sailing

ri'om the Uniiod States, might be daily expect-

ed ; and her presence would have had an imme-
diate tendency to cause its release. The se-

cond, was the known increase of the patriot

force, and the hope that they might become
masters of the place betore the condemnation
of the ship. The third was the hope and ex-

pectation that the viceroy, aware of the incom-
petency of the authorities at Talcahuana to

judge i:» maritime cases, no less than of their

want of moral principle, would order the ship

to Lima.
These were the means which presented to me

some chance of escape from the immediate
thraldom under which I was writhing. A more
remote prospect was that of the interference of

the government of the United States. I did not

doubt that a demand would be made for this

I'perty, which, under existing circumstances,

ist be complied with, though probably at so

mote a period, as to make it of little benefit

u me. These modes of relief, however, being

foreign to myself, were not agreeable to me, nor
did my forlorn situation ever reconcile me to

the idea of being indebted to foreign aid to ex-

tricate me from my embarrassments.

'••V'-' }

CHAPTER XXV.

Tedious exnin;cntion.—A taste for liberty.—Escape
of a portiui' of the crew.—Commotion in the

garriaon.—Suspicion (<f the authorities.—I'Ueir

increased vigilance.—Noisy sentries.—Search for

arms.—A litde more liberty.— Arriral of a

Spanish frigate.—Mortifying position.

—

A plan of

escape.—The sentries pm to sleep.—A bold pro-

ject.—Reasons for it.—Co.-operation Af the crew.

—AiiRpicions circumstanco.— Preparitiuns for

seizing the Spanish frigate.-—Defeat of tlie project.

The irksomeness of bein^' confined to the

limits of the ship, after a pashage of one hun-
dred and ten days, was very great ; and the

misfortune of arriving at a besieged place, where
np'^her fresh provisions nor vegetables were to

be obtained, though circumstances in themselves

trifling when compared with the loss of the

property, were, nevertheless, so provoking, as to

produce an impatience and irritability, while

under examination, which was occasionally ma-
nifested in such disrespectful and even insulting

replies, as often to break off the proceedings

;

and sometimes to provoke a threat of imprison-

ment. The questions were put by the assessor,

through the medium of a sailor as interpreter,

who understood either language so imperfectly,

that I had frequent occasion to correct him.

This tedious and often ludicrous business was
continued with me about ten days ; after which,

the two mates, boatswain, and two seamen,

were by turns subjected to a like tedious ex-

amination.

Nearly a month had been spent in this way
and we had not been permitted to go o'.i shore,

or to have any communication with the Canton's
men. At length, the examination being finish-

ed, orders were given that we should be permit-
ted to go on shore for exercise and recreation

;

but at a distance from the town, and always
guarded by a soldier. We had been in the en-

joyment of this indulgence but a few days,

when, on the lath of November, the boatswain,

carpenter, clerk, and three boys, being ashore in

the jolly boat, eluded the vigilance of the sol-

dier sent to guard them, escaped in the boat,

and were half-way across the bay towards the

enemy before the alarm was given. As soon as

it was known on board the men-of-war, all their

light boats were sent in pursuit ; and although
they approached so as to be finally within mus-
ket-shot, and kept firing, yet no one was in-

jured, and they reached the shore in safety.

Their etforts had been watched by the patriots,

and upon their landing, a party of cavalry ap-

peared, to receive and protect them. The ship's

boat was recovered and brought back by the

pursuers.

This was an event which, as might be expect-

ed, set the whole populace and garrison in com-
motion. There were no epithets too bad for

us ; the belief was current that we had an un-
derstanding and communication with the pa-

triots, and consequently that there ought to be
no hesitation in confiscating the ship and cargo,

and putting us in prison. It was fortunate for

me that, at the time the alarm was given, I was
with the governor, who, for a moment, suspect-

ed me of being privy to it ; but after a little re-

flection, and my assurance of innocence, he ac-

knowledged having done me iigustice. Never-
theless, the guard on board had orders to be
more vigilant ; additional sentries were placed
between decks, who, by passing the word from
one to another, and thence to the sentries on
deck, kept up such a continual bawling all night

as made it impossible to sleep.

The spanker and foretopmast staysail, which
had been kept bent to facilitate in keeping a
clear hawse, were now unbent and taken

away. A search was made for arras, and every

musket, pistol, sabre, and boarding-pike they
could find removed. This excessive caution and
annoyance lasted only two or three days, when
it gpradually ceased, and we had even more li-

berty than before the occurrence. Not douht-

infr that our arms would be taken away, we had
used the precaution to secrete as many pistols

and sabres, and as much powder and ball, as it

was possible occasion might demand, and these

remained undiscovered.

On the 20th of November, the royal naval

force was augmented by the arrival, from Lima,
of the frigate Venganza, of forty-four gunS) and
the brigs of war Pezuela and Petrillo. More
than a month had elapsed since our arrival ; and
t't little had been done toward a decision in our
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case, that we had abundant evidence, that the

proverbially-slii^ish manner df doing business,

80 peculiar to the Spanish people, was in no de-

gree to be deviated from in the present instance.

Their progress had been at such a snail-like

pace, that unless affected by some political

change, months, if not years, must pass away
before I could rationally expect to be provided

with those documents which were requisite for
j

my own justification to owners and under-

writers ; no less than to enable them to sub-
[

staiitlate their claim against the Spanish govern- i

ment.
|

The prospect of dragging on, for an indefiiiite I

period, the WTctched existence which I had en- '

dured since arriving at this port, was insuppoit- '

able. Mortified at the humiliating position in
|

which I was placed, goaded by the long train
!

of evils which would inevitably result to me
|

from the loss of this property, and driven to ;

desperation by my inability to perceive any
prospect of a termination to such misery, I

viewed destruction, in an effort to free myself,

as an evil of )p". magnitude, and tlierefore de-

termined, if I could induce my men to join me,
to put in execution a plan which I had long me-
ditated, and which, like all revolutionary move-
ments, would be deemed praiseworthy or law-

less, as the result should prove successful or

otherwise.

While lying between the Spanish vessels of

war where our ship was first anchored, I had a

good opportunity of noticing the absence of

proper and ordinary discipline. During more
thin a month I paced the Beaver's deck every

night, often until the middle watch had nearly

worn away ; and observed, that more than half

the time the sentries were so deficient in vigi.

lance, as to be hailed several times before an-

swering. Perceiving the advantage that might
result, if I could sui)stitute my answer for that

of the sentry on board our ship, I often took the

trumpet, and found my " alerto" to be as cur-

rent as that of the Spanish sentry. I noticed,

also, that a great number of men were sent away
in the launches every night, to guard some weak
points at the eastern extremity of the town.

With a view of ascertaining the feasibility of

rendering nugatory our guard of twenty sol-

diers, I tried the experiment of giving them a

can of g^og mixed with a little laudanum, which
put them all into so profound a sleep for several

hoors, as tu give us entire control of the ship ; a

circumstance which was concealed from their

attperiors by my " alerto" passing for that of the

prbher sentry.

With these preliminary experiences, and my
general knowledge of the slovenly manner in

which the duties of officers and men were per-

formed on board Spanish sliips of war, it ap-

peared to the, that if a favourable opportunity

presented, and my men were resolute, we might
take the commodore's ship by a cot^ de mam.
It murt be, ol)vioua, that the currying out buc>

cessfully the plan I had formed, must depend on
obtaining possession of the fastest-sailing shi \i

This I had ascertained to be the Venganzji.

Once in possession of this ship, it wpuld not re-

quire more than two or three hours before wn
should ho'-e brought her to anchor in the bay of

St. Vincent's, which is only a?)out two miles to

windward of Talcahuana. About one mile east

of this bay were encamped the patriot (or be-

sieging) army, the commander of which could
not fail to perceive the advantage which fortune
would have thus thrown in his way, and wonld
lose no time in furnishing the number of men re-

quisite for the performance of the various duties

onboard. These could beembarked, and a return

to Talcahuana effected in twelve hours from the

time of having left there, if necessary ; but it is

probable a few additional hours might have been
required to adjust the mode of proceeding. A
vigorous and simultaneous attack, by this fri-

gate on One side, and l)y the patriot army on
the other, would cause the surrender of the

town and shipping in a very short time.

I should then have gained possession of the
Beaver, with the principal part of her cargo yet

on board. But this constitnted only a small
part of my plan. The main object was then to

revolutionise the kingdom of Peru ; and to ef-

fect this purpose, the way appeared to be clear,

and not very difhcult, if I could induce the Chi-

lian general to furnish me with the requisite

number of men j which, as they were no longer

wanted at Talcahuana, it was presumable he
would readily do. With the Vcnganzft thus
manned, and before the possibility of any ac-

count of these transactions reaching the block-

ading squadron off Valparaiso, I would proceed
thither with Spanish colours flying, sheer along-

side the commodore's ship, the Esmeralda, be-

fore those on board had any suspicion of danger,

and take her, probably without losing a man.
The brigs of war composing a part of the block-

ailiug force would then surrender without re-

sistance.

When I had thus been the means of placing

in the power of the Chilian government the

whole naval force of Peru, my personal services

would be no longer necessary. The immense
advantage to be derived from it could Dot fail

to be perceived and acknowledged by them.
The means of revolutionising Peru would be now
in their power ; and if promptly and judiciously

used, cotild hardly fail of success. "To prevent

the possibility of escape of any intelligence to

the Peruvians, and while the fleet was preparing

for invasion, an embarg wotdd be indispensable.

As it would be obvious to the Cliilian govern-

ment, that their chance of success would greatly

depend on dispatch, it is presumable that more
than ordinary efforts would be made for the at-

tainment of this object. Entering the bayofCal-
lao with Spanish colonrs flying, the people of the
town would immediately recognise their own
ships ; and as they had had, fur a iong time, the as-
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They would, tliereibre, be taken completely by
siu'prise; before recovering from wliich, the

Chilians would liave become masters of the for-

tress, of the town, and of the shipping.

Thus, amid the pressure of misfortune, were

my spirits buoyed up with the prospect of a

chauge in my affairs ; possibly a brilliant one,

conducting to fame, to fortune, to the chas-

tisement of my i>ersecutors, and, more gratify-

ing than all, to the restoration of their property

to my employers, with abundant advantage.

The desperate measure, the execution of which

now occupied my sleeping as well as my waking

hours, in which the lives of myself and associates,

as well as those of innocent Spanish seamen,

would be jeopardised or sacrificed, I was aware

would be viewed by some as high-ltanded, law-

less, and piratical ; by others as a just retalia-

tion for the ii^juries I had suffered ; and, by a

greater number, as favouring the efforts of an

oppressed people, for the overthrow of a despotic

government, and the establishment of a liberal

one in its stead, highly commendable.

But to perceive or feel the full force 'jf the

motives by which I was actuated, it is proper to

refer to some scenes in my narrative, already

detailed,—such as, the fruit of many years of my
hard earnings being swept off, and myself and

family reduced to poverty, by the robl)ery of

Admiral *******, sanctioned by a wicked judge

of Vice-Admiralty, without a justifiable cause,

and in violation of the laws of nations ; next, the

treacherous, mean, and cowardly manner, in

which, by order of Napoleon, my vessel and
cargo were stolen from me by Murat ; and now,

without having violated any law, or deviated in

any degree from the teuor of the existing treaty,

being again stripped of my property, reduced to

penury, and goaded with the prospect of the

long train of evils which were inevitable. Let

such repeated and deeply-distressing wrongs be

brought home to the breast of any one ; and if

they be not considered sufUcient to justify the

measure on which I had determined, they will

do much towards extenuating it.

Immediately after the augmentation of the

naval force, mentionefl to have taken place on*

the 20th of November, such security was felt

by the authorities of Talcahuana, as induced

them to return to the Beaver her ship's com-
pany, who, excepting those who liad escaped to

the patriots, had been kept as prisoners from the

time of our arrival, /fhis was a measure I had
anticipated, and but for wliich the plan must
liave been abandoned, tis 1 had no access to

them when away from the ship,

In a few days after the arrival of the Venganza,

*he small vessels of war put to sea^ leaving in

port, besides tlvat ship, only the Sebastiana, a

heavy-sailing vessel. The activity and enter-

prise of the besiegers was such as to make a re-

quisition of all the men th«y could spare from
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the ships of war, to guard, during the nights, ths
vulnerable points east of the town. On this

duty, and on that required elsewhere, so many
men were necessary, that the Venganza was often

left with short of a hundred on board ; and the
crew of the other ship was weakened proportion-

ally. The time, therefore, had now arrived to
mature the plan, and to put it in execution with
the least delay possible.

The great delicacy and caution requisite to be
observed in sounding the men, and in ascertain-

ing if they would engage heartily in the contem-
plated enterprise, must be obvious to all who are

capable of appreciating the danger of trusting to

sailors a secret involving such consequences as a
discovery would create. It would have been
manifestly imprudent to open the plan to the

crew generally, much before the time w'aen it

was to be put in execution : for, though I had
no doubt of their fideUty, yet as some of them
would get drunk when they had an opportunity,

the secret might escape them while in that state.

Chosing a proper time, when least likely to
attract the attention of the guard on board, I

invited two of the most trustworthy of my men
into the cabin; when carefully shutting the

door, and looking all round to be sure that no-

body could hear us, I began by expressing my
satisfaction with their conduct since leaving New
York, and my regret at the misfortune we were
now suffering, to which I could perceive no
prospect of an end. I then observed, that as it

was always an object with me to promote, as

much as was in my power, the happiness and
comfort of the men under my command, I trusted

they were satisfied with the treatment they had
received from me thus far ; to which they readily

assented. Their curiosity seemed now to be
alive to know what was coming next ; perceiving

which, I assured them ofmy conviction that the
ship and cargo would be condemned ; of which
they also said tney had no doubt. I spoke to

them of the outrage of tliis act, performed by
ignorant blockheads in defiance of a solemn
treaty made with their king; stated to them,
that though restitution would be made, it would
be so long first, as to be Uttle beneficial to us

;

that we had no other prospect before us than
being left in a strange land, without the means
of support ; that tamely to submit to such cruelty,

wlule any means of redress was within our
reach, would be disgraceful; that anymeasiures,,

however violent, for extricating ourselves, were
not oniy justifiable, but meritorious ; and that,

by a well-timed and bold effort, we could obtain
for ourselves liberty, fortune, and the chastise*

luent vt our enemies. They declared, that uo<
(lung would please them better than to engage
ill any plan by which they could get clear cf

,

these dirty Spaniards, and give them e good
]

wliipping, in whieh, they said, they knew every
'

man of the Beaver would heartily join.
'

I then stated to them my conviction of the
pnwticebility of oar nuking ouraelvie* ma«t«n of
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tbe Venganza, and the long trun of brilUant

consequences that would result from it, as al-

ready detailed. Tiicy started at this, and seemed
to be djsaprointed in not having proposed to

them a plan of less difficult accomplisltment.

One of them said it was too hazardcui, the odds

were too great against us ; the other was of the

same opinion. I agreed with them that they

were right, on the supposition of an open at-

tack ; but that, taking them by surprise, we
should obtain possession of tbesUp before being

opposed by an equal number to our own, as had
been the case in numerous instances, of vessels

taken by surprise, where the disparity in the re-

lative force was equally great. Among other

instances within my knowledge, I mentioned to

them that of Captain Surcouffe, who, with only

eight men, took an English Indiaman, with more
than one hundred men on board, in Balasore

Hoads, and brought her safe to the kle of

France. The relation of this fact seemed to give

them renewed spirit, and to lessen their belief iu

their first impression of the extent of the danger,

as, after a few minutes' silence, the eldest said,

he should be willing to engage in any plan

where I would take the lead, looking at the

same time at his shipmate, as if expecting him
to be influenced by his decision, which was the

case.

On parting, I desired them, when a good oc-

casion presented, to sound their shipmates as to

their willing;ness to engage in some such plan,

without stating particulars, and without referring

to me ; and to be sure to avoid giving any cause

of suspicion to the Spaniards; never allowing

themselves even to hint at the subject in their

presence, as some of them were possessed of a

few words of English ; and when conversing on
the subject, to be certain it should be where they

would not be overheard or suspected. The pro-

priety of such caution was obvious to these two
men, and they promised to observe it in making
their communication to their shipmates, and to

enjoin it especially on them. This delicate mis-

sion they conducted with all due circumspec-

tion, and the result was as I had anticipated it

woi^d be. Their treatment by the Spaniards had
greatly exasperated them ; which, with the loss

of their actual earnings, as well as those in pro-

spect, all combined to render them as ready and

earnest to emancipate themselves, by a desperate

etttitt, as I was myself. It remained, therefore,

BOW only to make the proper arrangements, and

to determine on the time when the blow should

be struck.

A circumstance now oocuned which was coa-

udered to be auspicious. The two mates of the

brig Canton had, withina few days, been ordered

to take up their residence oa board the frigate.

They bad heard noma indistinct rumour of what

teas going on, and it was very important to enlist

them in it. With this view, I made ft visit to the

commodore, with whom I was on familiar terms.

After couvcrsing with him some little time, I t«ok
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leave, and found my two countrymen waiting for

me on the quarter-deck. There were, besides
ourselves, only the two sentries present, neither
ofwhom understood a word of English ; the op-
portunity, therefore, for a free communication,
and interchange of opinion, could not have been
butter. While walking the deck, 1 opened to
them the plan, having, in previous conversations,

had abundant evidence that I might safely con-
fide in tliem. As I had anticipated, they ad-
mitted its feasibility, if the men could be de-
pended on, and readily agreed to participate in

its execution. On parting, I recommended to
them to be vigilant in making such observations

relative to the discipline of the ship, tbe times
in the day or night when most weakened by ab-
sences of men, the place of deposit of small arms,
and, generally, of every thing which should tend
to the successful accomplishment of the' object

in view.

Although I had no apprehension of any one of
our number proving recreant, yet is it obvious
that there is danger in trusting a secret to so
many individuals ; and where life is involved, im-
mediate action, if possible, is the best and safest

policy. It had been observed, that on Sundays,
in addition to the men required for the defences,

others were allowed to go on shore for amuse-
ment; and' that, in the afternoon of Sundays,
most of the oiBcers were seeking recreation away
from their ships. Sunday afternoon, then, it was
agreed was the proper time when the attack

could be made with the chance of least resist-

ance, and with a fair prospect of success. It was
now Thursday, and the Sunday next ensuing was
determined on as the day,—the great, the im-
portant day—in which we were to expect liberty

or death. The intervening two days were past

in great anxiety, lest some suspiaon or careless

conversation should avert the meditated blow

;

and I now fully experienced that,

" Between tho acting of a dr«adlVil tiling

And the iirst motion, all the interim is

Like a pUantaama, or hideous dream

:

Tbe genius and the mortal instruments
Are then in counsel ; and the state of man,
Like to a little kingdom, suffers then
The nature of au inaurrection." ig. ,»'t>i;r

On Friday I was occupied most of the day in

writing letters to my family and to Mr. Astor ;

and on Saturday afternoon we all met at a se-

cluded place, agreed on, at the outskirts of the

town. This -^uld be done in the afternoons

with as little chance of seeing anybody, or of
exciting suspicion, as at midnight, for idl were
taking their accustomed tie$ta. I had the satis-

faction of finding no wavering among them ; but,

on the contrary, all seemed to be resolute and
anxious for the arrival of the decisive hour. We
numbered fifteen, exclusive of the two on board
the frigate. After settling a number of prelimi-

nary steps, such as designating the number and
I>er8on» for each boat, the manner in wUidi
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their arms were to be best concealed, the kind

of arms to be taken, &c., I addressed them by

saying, that I presumed they were all aware of

the hazardous undertaking in which they were

about being engaged ; that, once embarked in it,

there was no retreat ; that victory or death was

the only alternative ; that any flinching in tlie

moment of attack, l)y anyone, might be the ruin

of us all ; and that it was my desire, if any one

amongthem felt his courage flagging, or unequal

to facing the danger, that he would now manifest

it, as one irresolute man might be the cause of

the destruction of all of us. None such appear-

ing among them, but all being resolute, we re-

turned to the ship in different squads of three or

four each, the better to elude any chance of ob-

servation.

.During the succeeding night my sleep was un-

easy and feverish, and I arose in the morning

without being much refreshed by it. The sun

rose in all the beauty and brilliancy which is so

peculiar to this climate at this season of tl.e year,

than which nothing of the kind can be imagined

more charming, or less in harmony with the

deeds I was contemplating. At ten o'clock the

customary south wind had not yet begun to blow.

I made an €arly visit to the frigate, ostensibly to

the commodore, but really to see the men of the

Canton, and to make my final arrangements with

them. For this puri>ose, after finishing my visit,

with a promise to return in the afternoon vith a

hook he wished to borrow, I walked the f gate's

deck an hour with the mates, and had as inie an
opportunity as could be desired of making all the

observations which were important, and which
were sufficient to convince mc, that if our men
were resolute there was no doubt of a favourable

result.

Lest so many men should excite suspicion, by
going alongside the ship at the same tinie, it was
agreed that the Canton's boat, with half the

number of men, should be sailing about near

the frigate, and that when they saw the Beaver's

boat, with the other half, go to the starboard

side of the ship, they should go alongside on the

]arboar<l', while the Canton's men should be

engaged in drawing off the attention of the sen-

tries, or, failing in this, to snatch from them
their arms. The boats' crew, mounting simul-

taneously on opposite sides of the ship, would
instantly clear the deck of the Spaniards ; while

at the same moment those designated to cast

loose the fore-topsail, and to cut the cable,

would perform those duties, and, with the ac-

customed strong breeze blowing directly out of

the bay, we should be well under way before

the alarm would be given on board the Sebas-

tiana. Such was the general plan, which, of

course, must have been varied as contingencies

might require.

It was past 11 o'clock when I left th>! frigate

and returned to the Beaver, and the calm con-

tinued. This was very unusual. With an inten-

sity of au.victy which may be more easily con-

ceived than described, I watched llie occasional

slow passing clouds, and tlie ligiit zephyrs,

which are termed by sailors cat'b-paws, until

the sun had passed the meridian, and the pros-

pect of a breeze was not more encouraging. But
it might come suddenly before dark, which
would be in time for us ; we therefore adminis-

tered the soporific to the soldiers on board,

which soon had the desired effect, and during

the afternoon there existed no obstacle to our
arming ourselves, and to making every requi.ita

preparation at our leisure. But the customary
wind came not ; and it must be viewed as a re-

markable fact, that at a place where, at this

season of the year, a strong south wind blows
on the average nineteen days out of twenty, we
should have this day only Ught airs from the

northward and calms. Thus were we compelled,

by a cause over which we had no control, ts

defer tlie execution of our project for another

week, to our great disappointment. -r. w i

CHAPTER XXVI ' '

Effects of the disappointment.—Dangerous attadc

of farer.—Enfeebled stBte of health.—Another
source of hope annihilated.—Dreary prospects.

—

The venel and cargo condemned.—Appeal from
the decision.—Progress of the Patriot cause in

Cbili.—Royalist reinforcements,

—

A new Judge.
—Hopes revived.—Pursuit of the Putriota.—
Their defeat at Talca.—Inactivity of the RoyaU
ists. —A startling discovery.—Destruction of tb«

Royalist army.—Establishment of Chilian inde>
pendence,—Dismay of the people.—Consequences
to the author.

Failing, as has been seen, in this first attempt,

I had a presentiment that such a coincidence of

favourable circumstances would not again occur.

I had been two days with the consciousness of

approaching fever, which I endeavoured to avert

by cold bathing, but unsuccessfully. On the day
sncceeding that of the intended attack, the fever

raged in a degree that produced deluium ; and
it was not till nearly tlte expiration of a week
that I awoke to the consciousness of my situa-

tion, to the discovery that I was very ill ; that I

was in my bed, with two watchers, and that my
legs w'lp very sore from the effect of blisters.

These, as well as the requisite medicines, were
prescribes by the surgeon of the Sebastiana,

Dr. Rosseau, who had l>een assiduoiuly attentive

and kind, from the first, and to whom, in mj
ravings, I had applied volleys cf opprobrioui

epithets.

I now perceived, that, in the course of a few
days, I had l)een reduced from the utmost
vigour of health, to such extreme weakness, at

would inquire much time and care to restore

me. During this period^ I learned that the bk
siegers liad made an assault upon, and had
gained an entry into the town, on the lUhof
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December, and that after several linurs of hard
fighting, they had been repulsed, with the loss

of three hundred men. Thus wasi this source of

relief annihilated.

While I vras in so feeblL a state as not to be
able to sit np In my bed, an officer was !:";nt to

me with all the papers relating to the process

for my CKainination, and a message that they

would be left with me ten days ; in which time

it was expected 1 should make my defence, or

ppoint some one to do it for me. indignant at

such insulting cruelty, I desired the officer to

take himself and papers out of my presence, and
not to appear again until I had sufficient

strength to express to him, and those that sent

him, my opinion of such barbarity. He made
no reply, and went away, taking the papers

with hiin.

All my long-cherished hopes of extricating

myself by a coup de main were now gone. The
two mates of the Canton had gone to Lima.
The Beaver's men had already taken themselves

oflf in various directions. The- discomtiture of

the patriots had obviated the necessity of weak-
ening the ships for the defence of the town, and
the prospect l)efore me was no other than a long

course of litigation in a Spanish tribunal, with

exhausted energies, and with no chance of a

successful residt.

The first and most important object was now
to regain my strength ; and this was to be ef-

fected under every disadvantage and discourage-

ment, Th \ ('clicacies which are almost indis-

pensable to convalescents were not to be ob-

tained at any price ; even an egg was only occa-

sionally and with difficulty to be procured, for

the eighth of a dollar ; and a chicken, or tender

bird of any kind, was not to be had at any price.

My appetite, however, as soon as I could walk a

little with assistance, b'^came keen, and it was
apparent that 1 was gaining strength, under the

scanty and wretched fare wluch was procurable.

While in this feeble state, official notice was
sent me of the condemnation of the vessel and
cargo. This event I had so long expected, that

the information did not affect me, as wa" in-

touded ; and while I was permitted the indul-

gence of my quiet and comfortable quarters on
board the Beaver, and could employ myself in

the contemplatioi' of some mode of rescue, my
miml rcgnine<l its elasticity, and my str^nglli

was gradually increasing. As in duty hound, I

appealed from the decision of this tribunal, from
a persuasion that some of the vicissitudes of war
would yet afford me a chanee for the recovery of

th« property, at a higher one ; hence the fate of

my own affairs depended so much on the deci-

sion of the contest in Chili, as to produce on
interest in the movements of the contending
forces, not inferior to that of those who were
actually engaged.

It is most probable that the commander of

the jiatriot army had information that ships,

luch wee coavA^ring a great au|j;meutation oi

force to the royal army, had sailed from Lima^
as on tlie 5th January, 1818, they abandoned
their position, set lire to the city of Conceptioa,
and retrcateil towards Santiago, 'llie troops

which had defended Taleahuana took possession

of the deserted and ruined city, where neithei

provisions nor booty, nor aught but desolation,

was found.

A few days after this event the fleet arriv,''d

from Lima, having on board four thousaid
troops, under the command of General Osorio
the son-in-law of the Viceroy of Peru. They
were good-looking men, well-equipped, and one
half the number were veterans, who had assisted

in the expulsion of the French from Spain. The
partisans of royalty were now greatly elated, and
confidently predicted the subjugation and tran

qud possession of the country, in a very limit -d

time. The persons designed to fill the offices of
the civil department of the government came
also in the fleet, and among them w.is one win
possessed more liberality and intelligence than
is usual with his countrymen. This man, Mr.
Percyra, was appointed to the oil, 'i of first

oidor, or judge, of the supreme triij,.nal of

Santiago. With this gentleman I became Inti-

mately acquainted ; and from frequent conversa-

tions with him on the sulycct of the seizure of

the Beaver, as well as from indirect sources, 1

ascertained that he condemned all the proceed-

ings of the government of Taleahnanu towards
us. I was therefore encouraged in the belief,

that whether the case was carried before the
superior tribunal at Santiago, or that of Limn,
the decree of condemnation would be reversed.

But how many dreary months were to he worn
away before arriving at this consummation, was
not in the power of the best-informed to deter-

mine.

After a few days spent in refreshing the

troops, and making the requisite preparation for

transporting the baggage, the royal army began
its march in pursuit of the patriots. Tliey made
a fine appearance, as tlicy moved forward with

all " the pomp and circumstance of glorious

war," and with a eonfldence inspired by a belief

in the superiority of their own prowess ami dis-

cipline, and the greatest contempt for that of

their enemy. The governor intendente of tlin

l)rovince of Conception, and successful defender

of Taleahuana, now ailvanced, for that defence,

to the grade of brigadier (ordoner), accompanied
the army, as second in command ; and from the

very contemptuous manner in which I had fre-

quently heard him speak of the patriot forces,

he could not expect to meet much 0])pnsition,

or much of that toil, privation, and danger
which usually attend an invading army.

In their march to Talca, which is about half-

way to Santiago, Ihey met with no interrni>tion

;

but, soon after leaving this town, they came in

sight of the enemy. There was some skirmish-

ing between them on the 14th and I7tli of

March, and on the 18th so considerable a bod?
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were engaged, and the ]>atriots so much out-

numbered, and, l)y their resistance, so disap-

pointed the hopes and expectation of the royal

commanders, as to convince them that a coup

de main, or successful stratagem, j)resented the

only chance for their own safety. Consequently,

with a desperation justified by the danger of

their position, they made a sudden, and, to the

enemy, unexpected attack in the night of the

i9th, and with such complete success as to take

all tlieir baggage, twenty nine brass field pieces,

and four or live thousand muskets; they killed

and wounded between two and three thousand

men, and dispersed the rest so entirely, that

there remained no obstacle to prevent their pro-

ceeding directly to the capital. A victory so

complete, so important, and attended with so

trifling loss on the part of the victors, corres-

ponded with the cx|)cctations of the royal ge-

nerals at tlie outset, and tended to confirm them

ii». theit contempt of their o|)ponent3.

The cause of independence in Chili now ap-

peareil to be desperate. There seemed to re-

main no chance of recovery from tiiis tremen-

(bus blow ; and to submit to the mercy of the

coutpicrurs appeared to be the humiliating and

(Hily alternative. But, fortunately for them, the

infatuation ami confidence of the royal com-

luandurs was such, that, instead of pushing on

to the capital, while all was dismay and confu-

sion, with nothing to prevent them, in true

Spanish cluu'octer they remained inactive six days

at Talca. This gave ample time to the discom-

forted ))atriots to secure a retreat, to collect

their scattered forces, and to combine, within a

fuw miles of Santiago, an army which still out-

numiNsred that of the royalists. So confident

were tlie royal partisans at this place, Talca-

huana, of the immediate and complete subjuga-

tion of the country, founded on the offici.:! des-

litttches of the commander-in-chief, that many
j

(if the inhabitants, exi^cting the surrender of
j

Valparaiso to succeed that of Santiago imme-
<liotely, were about embarking for the former

place on their way to the latter. We now, for

(lie first time, considered our situation more
clijrible than thatof ourconntrymcn at Valparaiso.

With thoni there might ho some (perhaps a

f.iebl«) plea for confiscation. With us there ex-

isted only the suspicion of such ; and a court of

iippeal was about being established at Santiago,

from which we had much to hope.

While these transactions were joing on with

the nrnues, the commissioners ot Talcahuana,

n|>{>oihted to unlade and dispose of the Ikavcr's

cargo, were busily engaged in that duty. It

nupnnred, however, that though tie country over

which they had control was entirely destitute

of the Hianufactii'--. ' hich composed the IJea-

ver's cargo, it was so poor as not lii i)t. ;.'-'o to

)iiiy fur one-half; and honcc, with all their

I'tliirtB, the commissioners were unable to supply

iIki iipcessitios of the army; on which account

oiiicrs were received from liciul-cpiarters to sell

the ship. This oppeared to be giving the Anislw
ing bloW' to the business ; as, after sale, and on
the event of a revocation of the decree, restoro*

tion would 1 e out of the question. The only-

hope upon which I could now lean was, either

that some Jecisive action should take place be-

fore tilt: ship was sold, or that orders should ar-

rive from the viceroy of Peru for the ship to*

proceed to Callao ; and this I had urged in a
letter to the viceroy, forwarded in January.

After the retreat of the patriot army, t'.iere

was no restriction to the direction or extent ofour
rambles on shore ; and as they were conducive
to health, scarce a day passed without my
taking an excursion of several miles. In one of

these solitary walks, while crcising a field of
thick underbrush, Ijctween Talcahuana and Con-
ception, I was startled by suddenly coming upon
an object whose whiteness formed a contrast

with the surrounding shrul)l)ery. On approach-
ing, I perceived it to be the skeleton of a man
and horse, who had, doubtless, met their fate

on the day of assault ; ha?' been stripped of

whatever was valuable, and been left unl)uried

a prey to carrion birds. The warrior lay by the
side of his horse, each a perfect skeleton, the
bones blanched clean by the sun.

It was now about the middle of April ; and if

there had been no interruption to the progress

of the army, the news of their occupation of the

capital ought to have reached Talcahuana.

While all were in daily expectation of hearing

cheering news of the submission of the rel)els,

or of their being driven beyond the Andes, anri

the consequent termination of the war, rumours
were afloat that the enemy had collected in such
numbers as to make the possession of Santiago

dependent on another battle. The following

day it was whispered, with an air of secrecy,

thrtt the royal army had been defeated. Th«
ncvvs was confirmed the rext morning by the

appearance of the commander-in-chief, O&orio,

who, a la Buonaparte, had efl'cctcd his escape,

with ten or twelve followers ; the only remains

of the proud army which left here a few weeks
since. Ordonez, and nearly all the oftlcers of
flistiiictioii, who were not slain, were mode nri-

soners.*

This decisive action, which annihilated the

prospects of the royalists and established the
indcpimdcnce of Chili, took place at a village

called Mnipo, within a few leagues of the capi-

tal, on thii ."jth of April, 1818. As the general,

in his flight, passed through the city of Concep-
tion without stopping, the inhabitants very na-

turally concluded that the enemy was at hand

;

and the scene of confusion, terror, and dismay
which succeeded, beggars <lescription. These
truly unfortunate people, whose attachment to-

tlnnoral Ordonez, and n niirabnr (>f otlutr rovnl

cinki-in I'.tpluroil ul tliA biltlH nf Mai|io, witrn sent

to Mi'ndn/.n, cm thn niMt sido of tba Aiidiw, nnd wera
uf'rrwurdi iH liin'<»iicrod fur alli'gpil eoiis(<iriiry. .

,



their kiug had induced them to abandon their

homes on the advance of the patriot forces, and
vrho had returned to their dilapidated houses on
the retreat of the enemy, wore again compelled to

fly, carrying with them whatever they had yet re-

mainingof any value. During the two succeeding

days, the road leading from Conception to Tal-

eahuaua was lined with loaded cattle and carts ;

with mea and women, old and young, each car-

rying as much of their furniture as they could.

For such a sudden influx into Talcahuana, ac-

commodation was diiiicult to be found ; and
many families, who had seen better days, were
glad to occupy a shed, a stable, or any place

that alforded only a partial shelter from the

•weather, which was now becoming very incle-

ment. Uut even here they were not safe ; as

it was evident that all the force, which could
possibly be mustered, was not equal to defend-
ing one-fuurth of the extent of the lines. Con-
sequently, if the enemy should appear suddenly,

no other resource remained but a retreat to the

ships. Aware of this, the commander-in-chief
had issued orders for every ship to bo put in a
state to proceed to sea, at a moment's notice ;

and, as a preliminary step, they set about em-
barking their most valuable effects.

The acting captain of the port, Tavira, was
appointed to the command of the Beaver, of

which he gave me notice by letter, at the same
time expressing a wish that I would leave the

ship immediately. I replied, that, to justify my
leaving the ship, I must, in the first place, have
an order to that effect, signed by the com-
mander-in-cliief ; and, in the next, that suitable

apartments and food must be provided for my-
self and servant ; and that, when these reason-

able conditions were complied with, I would
obey the order, and not till then. The difficulty,

at this time, of procuring a room on shore, was
very great ; and, although he made great efforts,

he was unable to obtain one. He therefore, the

next day, brought me the order, signed by the

general, declaring that he could find no accom-
modation for me on shore, unless an arrange-

ment cuuld be made with Mr. CofHn to share
lus room. This I declined, ai which he became
very impatient, and, after the interchange of a
great many angry words, and a tlircat of com-
pulsion, he left the ship in a passion.

In a few hours afterwards he returned, with
a smiling countenauce, and told nic, he bad
found excellent quarters for mc on board the
Aguila, a large Lima merchant ship, and that I

was to live at the captain's table. These I

found to be more commodious, though less neat,

than those of the beaver ; and, acceding to the

arrangement, I went on board with bag and
l>BSS^<!t accompanied by the steward, who was
the only one remaining of the ship's company.

I now flaltered myself that my affairs had
approached a crisis, than would soon put an end
to the painful suspense and uncertainty wiiicli

I had been so long sulTrring, by my early do<
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parture from this dreary place for Lima. Ilu

this illusion was quickly destroyed. As soon -m

the panic of the royalists had subsided, it was
determined, in council, not to evacuate the

place, unless compelled, until they should re-

ceive the viceroy's instructions. • ..-.I.,

CHAPTER XXVII.

'r, >iil

Contemplated capture of the Petrillo—Escape of

the Esmeralda.—Arrival of a ship from Lima.

—

Good news.—^A happy release.—Voyage to Lima.
—Personal habits of Spanish oUicets.—Arrival at

Callao. — Hospitable entertainment at Lima.

—

Favourable reception by the Viceroj.— Accusa-
tions agaiust the Americans and English.—lu-
creasing hopes.—Taking a house. — A dnmeslic

nuisance. — Relief from anxiety.—Visits to the

aiithurities,—Probability of ultimata succeif.

The rainy season had now begun ; and the

storms from the north-west were frequently so

violent as to prevent communication with the

town, for several days in succession. To pass

the winter on board this ship, without making
any progress towards bringing my affairs to a

close, presented a prospect so dreary and dis-

couraging, that I began again to think of some
means by which to extricate myself from this

state of thraldom. The Petrillo, of sixteen

guns, was now the only vessel of war in port, and
she could not be made ready for sea in less than
twenty-four hours. The Beaver was, at this

time, lying with her sails bent, and loaded with
sngar and tobacco, an excellent cargr ir Valpa-

raiso. Six of my men were acting as seamen
on board, who would readily have joined me in

cutting her out. It was not a ditlicult, or

even a very dangerous enterprise ; but, was tiie

advantage commensurate with the risk ? Whe-
ther successful, or otherwise, wtmld it not have

a tendency to invalidate the claim on the Span-

ish government .' In fine, would it not be al)an-

doning a certainty for an uncertainty ?

While deliberating on the wisdom of this

project, the Esmeralda frigate and Pezuela brig

arrived ; the former having been boarded while

blockading Valparaiso, by the Cliilian ship of

war liautarn. She would have bicn cap-

tured, but for the accidental separation of the .

ships before a competent number of men were

able to board. The few who succeeded in fol-

lowing their captain, had complete possession of

the upper deck for some minutes. When the

ships separated, the Spaniards seeing the small

number on board, rallied and killed them all

—

among whom was the captain of the Lautaro,

and the carpenter of the Beaver, the same who
escaped in the boat, as related, soon alter arriv-

ing at Talcahuana.

The day after the arrival of these vessels, Mar
Gth, a ship fVom Lima came in, by which I

liopod to hear something that niighl give a turn
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N) ixjr uttiiir^ ; nor was t ilisappoiutcil. The
next morning ficncral Osorio sent to Mr.
Coffin and myself, and told us lie intended des-

Piitching the brig Canton immeiliately for Lima,

under the American flag, and with an American
crew; that we were to proceei; in her, and that

there justice would be rendered to us. The
measure was in conformity with an order from
the viceroy, and was the effect of my letter to

him dated the 28th of January last. A ray of

hope once more dawned upon us, and the joy

experienced at the prospect presented of speedy

emancipation, was scarcely less intense than that

wliich the criminal feels who receives a reprieve

when under the gallows. It was taking a sfcp,

and' a very important one, if not towards reco-

vering the property, at least tt)ward8 closing the

business, and presented the prospect of an end to

tliat distressing state of suspense which is so

wearing to the mind, when' the object is so ini-

portiint. As every individual destined to cm-
bark in the Canton was impatient to leave a

place of so much misery as Talfahnana (for fe-

vers had become very prevalent;, the vessel was
equip])cd with more than ordinary alacrity, and
We took our departure on the 12th of May.

Seven- months had now elapsed since we cast

anchor in this truly wretched place,—wretched

ft'om being subjected to the government of un-

principled men ; wretched from poverty, filth,

disease, and all those horrible calamities which
must accumulate in the seat of a civil war. It

had been a period to us of continued privations,

Hiortifioations, provocations, and disgust ; but

we had all survived it ; and the relief now af-

forded us, even if it were that only of changing

tlie scene, seemed to give me renovated energy

and spirits.

We imd on board, as fellOw-pnssengers, two
lieutenant-colonels, of the royal army, one of

whom was aide-de-camp to General Osorio, and

was benrcr of despatches relating to the disas-

trous battle of Maipo. If a judgment can l)e

formed of the cleanliness of their countrymen

from those officers, the mortality on board their

sliijis, on long voyages, is ea»ily accounted for.

We were twelve days on the passage to Callao,

and though the weather was always delightful,

the personal habits of those gentlemen diu-ing

the whole time were excessively offensive.

The Canton had on board about twenty-five

thousand dollars' value of the Heaver's cargo,

and some pieces of brass artillery, the trophies

of Talca. I used occasionally to banter these

officers on their imprudence in placing them-

selves thus in the power of men who had exi)e-

rifuoed so great injury and provocation from the

party to which they belougeilj and to show

them that I had only to say the word, and the

vessel would be taken into Valparaiso, and they

(lelivcrc<l up to their enemies ; ami I used to

ftdd, that their confidence was undnublcdly

grounded on the appeal thus nmdo to our ho-

nour, no less ^hnn (u the connldcration of its
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being clearly for our interest to proceed to Lima,
and hence they had nothing to apprehend.

We anchored at Callao on the 25th of May,
and the next day obtained permission to proee<>(l

to Lima. Mr. Coffin and- myself were kindly

received and hospitably entertained at the house
of the officers of the marine, with whom we had
become acquainted at Talcahiiana, antil wc
could procure a boose, as there were no hotels.

We now were informed that the United States

ship Ontario had been here; that i)y her wa»
brought the first intelligence of the destruction

of the royal army; that her commander was
well received, and was on goo<i terms with the
viceroy ; that he had volunteered to go to Chili

with an agent for ncgociating an exchange of
prisoners ; that he was now absent on hat mis-
sion, and might be here again in two or three

weeks. These circumstances all' favoured the

restoration of our property. The following day
Mr. Coffin and myself were presented, by Dr.
Pedro Abatlia, apient of the Philippine Company,
*<y the viceroy. Our reception was as favourable
as we had any reason to expect, or as was con-
sistent with the policy which it was his duty t j

observe towards us. He addressed us in astern
and earnest manner, accusingthe Americans and
English of promoting and encouraging the re-

bellion, by furnishing the insurgents with arms
and ammunition ) of contravening the laws, by
intro<lucing raercliandise into the country and
taking away the specie, without paying any duty
on the import or the export, and thereby se-

riously injuring the commerce and prosperity of
the country. But, nevertheless, he added, that

we might rely on his protection while here ; that

the proper authorities would investigate the
business relative to the ships, and that justice

sliould be rendered to us. Without giving us an
opportunity to reply, he abruptly withdrew. I

did not augur any thing unfavourable from this

interview, although I was awa^e that liis ge-

neral charges against our countrymen were
true.

The excessive aversion to business of the men
in office, and the heedlessness and waste of

time, which have long been observed as so pe-
culiar to this people, would have induced us to

expect great delay, even if the issue should
be against us; but with every encouragement to

believe it would be in our favour, wo hardly

dared look forward to the distant period which
might bring our business to n close. Wo there-

fore set about hiring and furnishing a house,

and making such provision for a comfortable

residence, as strangers in most other cities

of cijual mognitudu find already pr«pai'c<l.

We agreed upon one that would answer our
purpose, but were prevented taking pussewinn
for several days, while trying to get rid of the

myriads of fleas with which ev(!ry room was
filled, and which, though (rrcatly diminished by
frequent washing and swueping, were never en-

tirely destroyed ; and we had only to subuiit to
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«n evil for which we could find no remedy, and
to which the natives, from long habit, had be-
come accustomed.

To be possessed once more of a domicile ex-
clusively my own, was a luxury tliat can be pro-
perly appreciated by those only who have been
hai'assed and vexed as I had been. As the un-
happy mortal waking from a -.ight of sickly

dreams which seemed an age, rejoices, though
fatigued, to find the danger imaginary, so this

udden succession of tranquillity to an age of
(rouble, hough so dearly paid for, afforded me
no less cause of relief. Henceforth I had to ap-
prehend no more restraint from an arrogant
tiiilitary guard ; no more mrveillanne from the
liarpies of the custom-house ; no further perse-
cution from a fiscal and assessor, whose clia-

ractcrs would have made them worthy members
of the Inquisition in the most rude ages of its

existence. Patience was now tlic virtue which
it was most requisite to call into action, since to
avoid disappointment, we must l)e prepared. for
a great waste of time. But it is less difficult to

reconcile one's self to minor ills, after liaviug

been so long subjected to such severe ones
;

nor did tht novelties presented l)y the Peruvian
ca|)ital fail to beguile tlie time.

Through the kind attention of two of tlve of-

ficers of the royal navy (Mr. Bocholan and Mr.
Rivera), we were introduced to several of tiie

most respectable families of Lima, whom we
were afterwards accustomed to visit on the most
friendly terms. In addition to these, our bu-
siness necessarily brought us in contact with
the general of marine, with tlie assessor of ma-
rine, and his family, and with the fiscal, by all

of whom we were treated with the politeness

and respect which, in the civilised world, is due
from one gentleman to another, and which
formed a striking contrast to our experiences at

Talcahuana. As it respected our business, there

seemed to prevail but one opinion as to the re-

prehensible conduct of the government of Tal-

cahuana, and the probable revocation of all their

proceedings, which the fiscal termed diaparateg,

nonsense.

,r'iKiirfi .; t\ ._ i
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letter, and with that confidence vvliich conscious

innocence inspires, I went tliB next day to the

viceroy. lie received me with civility, and re-

peated wliat he had told Captain Diddle, that

the accusation canie from three sources. I po-

sitively denied the charge, made known my sus-

picion of its origin, and begged that my ac-

ciuen might be called before liira while I was
present. This he declined doing. Then I as-

sured him that no one of his subjects could be

less disposed to meddle \vith governmental affairs

than myself; that to send me away before my
business was settled would be attended with

such ruinous consequences to me, that I should

prefer remaining, even if it were under either of

the hard conditions of being confined to the limits

of St, Lorenzo, of being shut up in the Castle of

Callao, or being confined to my ship or my
house ; and proposed to give bonds for the due

observance of whichever should be determined

by his excellency.

If he had been as perfectly convinced of my
innocence as he appeared to be before of my
guilt, he could not liave evinced it more decid-

edly. The expression of his countenance was
suddenly changed from the forbidding and angry
to the open and benign ; and he said to me

—

" No, Cleveland, I will take none of those pre-

cautions
;
your word of honour is sufHcient ; and

I am convinced, if you made use of the expres-

sions reported to me, it could only have been in

m unguankd moment, and is in a degree pal-

liated by the great provocations you have en-

dured j but," he added, with emphasis, " take

care not to meddle with politics or religion,

and depend upon my protection while you are

a resident here," Thus, as a thundcrgust,

whose violence threatens destruction to every

thing within its range, passes harmlessly away,
and is succeeded by serenity and sunshine, so

were my prospects suddenly changed from the

most giooniv and adverse to bright and favour-

able.

Although the cases of the Deaver and Canton
(which were precisely similar) involved no ques-

tions of intricacy, yet, to decide them, without
the requisite waste of time, would have been en-

tirely out of character ; neither justice nor hu-

manity could have excused it ; and so perfectly

aware were we of this, that we only urged that

the decisions might take place in time for Cap-
tain Diddle to take them to the United States,

on his return from Columbia River. Wo had,

therefore, to look forward to a period of at least

four months, in which, as no new questions

were to be asked, my presence appeared en-

tirciy unnecessary, and my time lost, unless I

could think of Kome plan for its einplnymeut.

It occurred to me that a great opening was
presented for a very lucrative voyage, by taking

to Valparaiso a cargo of the produce of Teru,

and returning with wheat, if permission could

be obtained, and if a suitable neutral vessel

could be proenred. I made known my plan to

Il»l

a rich mercantile house, who readily agreed to

furnish the capital on joint account, under my
direction, and to procure from the viceroy the
requisite permit. The only obstacle now was
the want of a ship ; but, as the voyage would
afford to pay extravagantly, I had no doubt of
obtaining any whaUng ship that might enter the

port, if not loaded.

These preliminary steps had hardly lieen

taken, when there arrived precisely such a ship

as was desired, with oidy s'xty barrels of oil on
board, having just arrived on the coast. I lost

no time in applying to the captain to charter his

ship ; and anticipating difficulties from the no>

velty of the undertaking to him, I expected to

obviate them, by the very tempting pr;)po8Bl I

wad prepared to make, for the use of liis sliip

for three or four months : which would be as

' advantageous as a year's successfid fishing. I

;
offered him for the voyage to Valparaiso and

I

back to Callao, fifteen thousand dollars ; to pay
' additionally, if he should be more than three

;
months performing it ; and to provide storage

^ for his casks and whaling materials gratis. The
' proposal was considered so liberal and tempting,

that he agreed to accept it ; but unfortunately,

I

between his doing so and the papers being pre-

I ])ared for signing, his officers and men were
guilty of some indiscretion, in consequence of a

' knowledge of this transaction, which induced

j
him to apprehend that he was taking too great

a responsibility upon himself, and he concluded

to abandon the plan.

The failure jf this first attempt to retrieve my
affairs was great disappointment, especially

after I had succeeded in overcoming all the

other obstacles ; but there was no other neutral

vessel in port to be procured ; and consequently,

no other remedy than the exercise of that pa-

tience on which such large drafts had already

been made.
Several weeks passed away, and I was each

day anxiously looking out for the arrival of some
other vessel, which would offer the prospect of

putting my enterprise into execution ; but I

looked in vain. As the Canton was a sharp-

built vessel, and sailed very fast, the govern-

ment determined to make use of her as a cruiser,

during the time that an investigation into her

case was going on. For this purpose, carpenters

were busily engaged in making the requisite

preparations for mounting apieceof artillery, on
a pivot amidships, &c. &c. ; when a vessel of

war was signalled, which was supposed to be
the Ontario. Immediately all labour was sus-

pended, and preparation made to undo the work
already done. Uut when the vessel, instead of

the Ontario, proved to he the Hritish ship of

war Blossom, the work was resumed, and the

armament completed ; thus showing, among
many other instances, the deference pai<lhythe

authori'.'.es to the presuncn of a national vessel,

and its import ancu in securing the safety of pro-

perty. The Canton Iwing equipped for war,
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tailed on a cruise in company with another

armed ship, and assisted in capturing the Chilian

privateer Maipo, after a severe action. She was
afterwards restored to her original master, and,

after navigating the coast about a year, returned

to the United States.

Impatient from inactivity, and such unprofit-

able expenditure of time, and aware how much
more must be lost before the restoration of the

ship should give me employment, I determined to

find something to do. It appeared to me, that a

trip to Valparaiso would be placing myself in the

current of affairs, and that, should nothing ad-

vantageous present itself, it would be a change

of scene; and that ray expenses would be

scarcely greater than if I remained stationary at

Lima. As the Andromache, English frigate,

was on the point of sailing for that port, I suc-

ceeded with her commander in obtaining a ])ns-

sage ; aud having procured a passport from the

viceioy, 1 embarked, and sailed on the morning

of the 3rd of August.

The beautiful manner in which the ship was
got under way, made a strong impression on my
mind, from an exhibition of discipline which I

had never before seen. When the marines were

dismissed after the morning parade, the colours

hoisted, and the national air, " God save the

King," played, every ofKcer and man being at

his station, and the capstern manned, a signal

was made by the captain, to heave ahead ; the

cable came in briskly; the anchor was soon

tript, and up ready for hooking the cat. Wbile
the ship was swinging rmmd, the men, who had
been stationed for the purpose at the shrouds of

each mast, on a signal given, ran up simultane-

ously to cast loose the sails, while the requisite

number were stationed below, to sheet home,
and hoist up ; so that almost in a moment,
the ship was under a crowd of sail, and swiftly

leaving the port ; and all this effected without a

word being spoken, and as jf by the effect of

magic.

We arrived at Valparaiso, after a delightful

passage of twenty-four days. I cannot allow the

pleasant time I spent on board this frigate to

paai without some notice, and witliout acknow-
ledging the erroneous impressions I liad imbibed,

of a British ship of war. In common with many
others, and esiiecially those, like myself, whose
reminiscences were of a date as remote as our

revolutionary war, I had imagined an English

man-of-war to be a small epitome of hell, where
tyrannising over the crew constituted the prin-

cipal enjoyment of the offlcers. That there

<vere great abuses of this kind in the navy, fVoni

very early period, up to the alarming revolt

idcr President Parker, I have no doubt, any

ore than I have that abuses have occasionally

•'.. 'ted since ; but, on board the Andromache,
liitiO was never any unnecessary severity.

Captain Shh-ref7, having had <he advantage of

moving in the most elevated and polished society

tt home, and of receiving his professional educa-

tion from one of the most able commanders in

the British navy, united the manners and ur-

banity of the gentleman, to those of the skilful

and accomplished commander. His indefatigable

perseverance in attending to the protection of
the commercial interests of his country, and his

judicious conduct in his intercourse with the go-

vernments of Chili and Peru, in the most trying

times, were no less evidence of his superior

abilities, than of the wisdom and discrimination

of those who appointed him. Nor did these im-
portant duties interfere with those of his ship's

company, to whose morals, manners, cleanli-

ness, and comfort he was attentive, at the same
time granting them so many innocent indul-

gences, that they certainly constituted the hap-
piest ship's company I had ever seen.

With such a commander, the officers could

not fail to be gentlemanly in their deportment,

aud attentive to their duty ; but, independently

of such example, there was evidently an innate

desire among them to second the views of their

worthy commander; and, messing with them>
I had good opportunity of witnessing a degree
of amiability, harmony, and good Mllowship,
which, unfortunately, it not always met with in

the ward room. Of their kind attention to me,
and desire to make me comfortable, I shall al-

ways retain a grateful recollection.*

With Captain SliirrefF, the passengers, of

whom there were four beside myself, were in-

vited to dine in rotation, and my turn was,

generally, two or three times a week. An ex-

cellent band of about twenty performers always
played during dinner ; invariably bej^-'nning

with " God save the King," and ending with
" Rule Britannia." After dinner, the men wera
usually exercised at the great gims ; aud if the

weathci was ever so fine, the topsails were al-

ways reefed before sunset. Sparring, fencing, and
dancing, were the anmscments of the midship-

men, in which the captain would frequently

join.

The seamen also had their hours of relaxa-

tion, music, and dancing, once or twice a

week. Sunday never failed to be duly hallowed.

Soon after breakfast, every officer appeared on
the quarter-deck in his uniform ; the marines

were dressed clean and paraded. The gun-deck,

having been previously prepared with benches,

and a temporary i)ulpit, at a signal given (us\ially

about ten o'clock) every one attended worship,

which was performed with as much solemnity

and decency as I ever witnessed in any church.

The chaplain never failed to give a plain, good,

moral lesson, perfectly adapted to the under-

standings of his audience; and such as they

'I' One of the lieutenants was n son of the ad-

miral who, by stripping mo of my property In the

West Indies , created the necessity for my being

now voyaging In the Pacific. He was a Kcntle-

manly young man, and was ignorant of the suf-

fering lili father had caused me. ,,ij ^
'..'fl 11, oAJ/
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•ould not fail to profit by. The music, from
the full hand, was deliglitful ; and when they
played, as they often did, the Portngiiese and
Plcyel's hymns, wnich were familiar to me,
they called up associations of by-gone and hap-
pier days.

On the 2 Ith we passed between the Islands

Masafuera and Juan Fernandez; the next day
was passed in sailing by the latter, to the south-
ward of it ; and the day after, we arrived at Val-
paraiso. In the numerous passages I have made
at sea, I have no recollection of any one that

afforded such a course of uninterrupted enjoy-

ment, and which was so entirely pleasant, as

this in the Andromache. It has made an agree-
able impression on my mind, which will never
be obliterated.

i-^-M'i-^ CHAPTER XXIX.

Interview with the Governor.—Unrurtuiiate meeting
"vlth a friend.—The present und former gnvern-
nientt contraateil,— Erroneous policy,— Adven-
tures of two of the Hodver's crew,—Arrival of the
Supreme Direclur,—Adventurvs of Ilibns.— Visit

• to the Supreme Director,—His cliaruvter, and
qnalilications for iLe office.—Oirrr of a commis-
aion in theCbillen navy declineil.—Advantageou
utfer of a cargo fur Lima.—Embargo,—-Visil to

the Chilian capital,

—

UoiikIi riding.—Sorry ac-

commodation.—Road over the Cueslu de Prndo.

—

Arrival at SaotiaKO.—" The lions" there.—" The
President's Folly"'—The Mint—Salubrity of San-
tiago,—Return to Valparaiso.

Immediately after coming to anchor, I went
on shore with the captain of the port, who con-

ducted me to the governor's, where I was inter-

rogated concerning the affiiirs of Lima. After

answering a multitude of questions, and deliver-

ing to the governor all the letters of which I

had charge, I was permitted to take leave, and
to pursue my own private affairs. While seek-

ing the residence ofour worthy consul, Mr. Hill,

with whom I iutciuled transacting my business,

I accidentally and unfortunately met a relative

from Boston, wlio persuaded me that the house

with which he was intimate, Higginson, O'llrien,

and Co., would do my business more advanta-

geously than any other in the place. Relying

on this information, I accompanied my friend to

this house ; was introiluced to the partners of

it ; accepted their invitation to take up my
quarters with them, and had my baggage trans-

ported there.

These important preliminaries being settled,

I had an opiwrtunity of leisur' '
• traversing

those streets which my friend Shaler and I had
trodden together li.xtoeu years before. The go-

vernment was thim of the most despotic cEa-

rsctflt, and the most determined feature of it

wai tiin exclusion of all foreigners, excepting

those ill distress, fur T.hom provisions were
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made by treaty. The government now professed
to be republican ; but it was so in name only,

as the military tyranny was as great as it liad

ever been. But the admission of foreigners,

and their commerce, gave an air of life and
activity which was never before known.
The lapse of so many years appeared to have

made no alteration in the aspect of the town.
It was exactly what it was when I was here
before, as if time had stood still ; no new houses,

no improvements j and the greater bustle in the
streets was caused by the foreigners. The most
striking feature presented, to mark the differ-

ence between that period and this, was the
harbour, in which there were then two or three

merchant vessels, with the royal flag hoisted.

Now the harbour was crowled, and besides the
Chilian vessels of war, the flags of many of the
European nations, as well as that of the United
States, were seen displayed.

But the resources of Chili are yet unequal to

supporting a great commerce ; and political eco-

nomy is so little understood by its rulers, that

they fail to derive all the advanti^ from it of
which it is susceptible. This, among other
things, is manifested in their blindness to the
truth of the seeming contradiction, that more
revenue is collected when the duty on imports
is ten per cent., than when it is forty. Yet, as

this last was the policy of the old government,
they adhere to it ; so that, although this go-
vernment is but of yesterday, there exists the
same system of smuggling, and the same degree
of corruption in the revenue olHcers, that was
practised under the old regime. And it is most
probable that the present generation will pass

away before the public injury arising from thi;>

wretched policy is detected, and then another
one before it is corrected.

In my watiderings about the town I fell in

with the boatswain and the cook of the Beaver,
both of whom were among the number who
escaped in the boat at Talcahuana, The former
had seen bard and dangerous service, but had
also shared in a prize from which he derived

nmre emolument than he would if he had per-

formed the voyage in the Beaver safely. The
latter was one i>f the number who boarded the

Esiikcralda from the Lautaro, and was so fortu-

nate as to secure a retreat when he perceived

the ships to bo separating. He informed me
that our carpenter, Svcnd Anderson, was also

among tlkose who boarded the Spaitish frigate;

but, less fortunate than his shipmate, he was
slain on that ship's deck. It is due to this man,
en passant, to say, that he was an excellent car-

penter, an orderly, active, and industrious man,
and was probably induced to engage in this en-

terprise from want of eniploymeut. The two
first were so well pleased with the excitement

incident to the pursuit of war, and to the greater

emoluments they might chance to derive ft..'m

it, that they declined my proiiosal of re^lrnln;i

with mo to Lima, to join their old ship again.



As it was known that the supreme director

would soon come to Valparaiso, to be present at

the sailing of the fleet, I relinquished the plan

of proceeding directly to Santiago, as I had in-

tended. Great bodies, however, are proverbial

for moving slowly, as this instance verified '"^r

more than a week had elapsed from the time

when, according to public rumour, he should

have arrived. At length, however, the extended
cavalcade was seen over the distant hills, making
its way towards the town, and the long-expected

chief and his family, with the proper military

escort, arrived amid a cloud of dust, the clang

of arms, the roar of cannon, the ringing of bells,

and the welcoming cheer of the mob.
While at my door, engaged in seeing the pro-

cession pass, and, as I supposed, unknowing and
nnknown to everybody, I was much surprised to

see a person leave the procession, and, approach-

ing me with earnestness, call me by name. He
immediately dismounted to salute me, and I

then perceived it to be Francis Ribas, the young
gentleman who came out as clerk of the Beaver,

and escaped in the boat, as before narrated. We
had then time only to exchange mutual acknow-
ledgments of satisfaction at this very unexpected
meeting. The next day we met again, when he
apologised for leaving me as he liad done at

Talcahuana, and related his very narrow escape.

He said, that the balls from the musketry of the

pursuers passed far ahead of their boat, but for-

tunately no person was hurt ; that the patriot

cavalry were watching their approach, and were
ready at the sea-shore to receive them and arrest

farther pursuit ; that he was conducted to the

commander-in-chief at Conception, who received

him very kindly, and provided him with the

means of proceeding to Santiago, where he re-

commended his going to see the supreme direc-

tor ; that his reception by this chief had been of

the most friendly character ; that he renewed

his wardrobe; took him into his family, and
gave him employment in the secretary's oifice,

to yOAch he was then attached. Indeed, I fo<ind

that my friend Ribas, like the others who
escaped with him, had changed his prospects so

much for the better, as to have no desire to join

the Beaver again.

By Mr. Ribas I was introduced to the supreme
director, O'Higgins, whose father had been

catly distinguished in the Chilian annais as a

public benefactor. This son iirol)ably owed his

high post to the veneration existing for his fa-

ther's memory ; for although admitted to I <. a

man of good moral character, and of a good
heart, there was nothing but his name and for-

tune to make him a prominent candidate for the

responsible oftice of supreme director, even in

quiet times, much less in those of revolution and
war, like the present, llis ap])earance was plain,

simple, ard becoming a republican, approximat-

ing more to that of an honest farmer than to

the refinement of a gentleman. He received me
with great cordiality, expressed much sympathy
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in the misfortunes and perplexities 1 had suf-
fered, hoped I should recover the property so
unjustly taken from me, &c. He then made
many inquiries relative to the state of affairs at

Lima ; how the miUtary and naval forces were
then disposed of; whether there were any ru-

mours circulating of an attack from the Chilian

squadron ; if the people appeared to apprehend
such an attack, &c. To all which queries I re-

plied in as laconic a manner as possible.

Mr. Ribas had undoubtedly impressed him
very favourably towards me, for, in this firfft in-

terview, he offered me a commission in the
Chilian navy. Making due acknowledgment for

the favourable opinion this proposal indicated; I

told him that there existed scarce a doubt of

the restoration" of my ship ; that, however much-
I should be pleased to use my efforts in promot-
ing the cause of the revolution, my duty to my
employers was paramount, and forbade my
neglecting their interest for this or any other

purpose. As he had expressed so much feeling

for my misfortunes, I was induced then to ask

him, so far to contribute to their relief as to

grant me pennission to lade a small vessel with
wheat for Lima. He encouraged me to expect
that this permission would be given ; but said

he must first consult his secretaries, and would
give an auswcr the next day. The interview

having continued nearly an hour, to the great

annoyance of many who were waiting in the

antechamber, I made my bow and retreated.

On the presumption that, if the decision should
be unfavourable to my taking a cargo of wheat,
there could exist no possil)le objection to my
going in ballast, I had already chartered the

English brig Livonia, to lade for Lima, and
thence back to Valparaiso with another cargo,

for nine thousand dollars. In the expectation

of a favoi'rable answer from the supreme direc-

tor, I waited on hipi the next day at the hour

appointed, and was disappointed to find him
less disposed to accede to my wishes than I had
any reason to expect from the interview of yes-

terday. Tlie secretaries, I had ascertained, urged

the impolicy of granting such privilege exclu-

sively to one individual, and suggested the ad-

vantage that would result to the revenue

making it general. In conformity with this idea

it was immediately |>roclaimcd that licences for

lading wheat for Lima would be granted , on

condition of paying an export duty of foujr dol

lars the fancga. This duty was nearly doublo

the original cost, and, with the duty and dvmgcs
in Lima, would make it come so high as tu ai'-

ford no prospect of benefit, and determined mo
tlierefore, to have nothing to do with it. My
best course now api)earud to be, to proceed as

soon as possible to Lima, and to depend on the

profits of the return cargo, or on freight, for the

requisite compensation.

With this intention, the brig being ready, I

was on the point of sailing, when I liad a pro-

position to lade the vessel with mouufacturci*

.^
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There were two objections to this ; tl»e first, was
tlie fear of au embargo, which there was no
doubt would take jilace jirior to tlie sailing ol'

the fleet ; the second, was the uncertainty of

olitaiuing tlie admissiunof such a cargo at Lima.

The first difficult)' was obviated by the contrac-

tor engaging to lade the vessel in five days, and
if not so ladeu, she was to proceed with what
she had on board at the expiration of that time.

The second, by his stipulating, that if the cargo

should not be admitted at Lima, and the brig

should in consequence be compelled to return

with it to Valparaiso, he would pay the amount

to the charter. Thus, having a fair prospect of

reaping great advantage without ineiurring any

risk, I closed the contract, and immediately set

about loadinf; the brig.

Before the five days had elapsed, however, my
a])prehension of the embargo was realised. It

was proclaimed to exist till the sailing of the

fleet. Although tliis act was dictated by pru-

denec and wisdom at this time, yet my impa-

tience became so great that I had serious

thoughts of eluding it, by going olf alone in a

boat, in which I should have no doubt of reach-

ing Lima in safety. But br>side the assurance

that the fleet would sail at the time appointed,

and that the embargo would be raised imme-
diately Alter, the efl°ect of such au act upon the

enterprise on which I had already engaged was
to be taken into consideration ; and these causes

combined to produce the requisite resignation.

On perceiving that a month, at least, must
elapse before the embargo would l)u raised,

during wliich to remain idle at Valparaiso wonhl

be very tedious, I determined to fill up the time

by making a visit to the Chilian cajiital. Ac-

cordingly, early in September, I set out with a

party of three on this journey, on horseback, for

the roads were too rough for the use of light

carriages. As there was no cause for hnnying,

we jogged on very leisurely, taking three days

to perform a joiirney of only thirty leagues.

The exercise, being of a kind to which I was
entirely unaccustomed, was, however, very fa-

tiguing to me. We found no other accommo-
dation for travellers, on this road, than such as

is offered by the houses of the peasantry, which
is indeed very miserable, bad enough to induce

an effort to go through in a day, if possible.

That the road was as good as we found it, was
owing chiefly *o the indefatigable exertions of a

former president, O'lliggins, who evinced a

mind of no ordinary compass, in planning and
causing to be executed that part of the road

which leads to the city over the Cuesta de

Prndo, or hill of the meadow, a labour of such

great utility, and of such (for the time when it

was nmde) stupendous magnitude, as to perpe-

tuate his name.
The borders of the zigzag road over this hill

are lined with shrubbery, among which the

thoml)ush )n-cvailed, which, being at this time

ID blouom, perfumed the air with a delicious
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fragrance. At the summit the view is very ex-

tensive, beautif'.'l, and magnificent, increased by
the invariable clearness of the atmosphere. The
northern view is limited by the towering Andes.
The sout jcru and eastern, by hills of less mag-
nitude; the interveniug space being beautiful,

rich, and well-irrigated meadows. As far as a
judgment could be formed of the agricultural

state of the country, from the transient view
taken on our route, I should suppose it to be
susceptible of great improvement. We reached

the house of our friend at Santiago in the even-

ing, after crossing the Cuesta de Prado, so much
fatigued, that 1 was very glad to retire early to

bed. A good night's rest was attended with

refreshing effects ; and with renovated energy

1 went forth in the mornuig, " to see the lipus."

The unpressions made on a first ramble over

this city are prepossessing. It had more the

air of cleanliness, and attention to the comforts

of the most numerous class, the pedestrians,

than any other Spanish city I had ever seen. A
week's residence within its walls made me fa-

miliar with its streets, pubUe buildings, walks,

&c., of which I shall attempt only a hasty

sketch. This capital of the Cliilian republic is

situated on a fine fertile plain, at the foot of the

Andes. The river Mapocho, over which a fine

bridge of stone is erected, connecting the sub-

urbs with the city, is prevented inundating the

city, during the period of freshets, by strong

barrier" of masonry on each side. That on the

side of the city, in addition to the original pur-

pose, forms one of the most agreeable and most
frequented public walks. The southern ex-

tremity of the plain is bounded by the river

Maipo ; a name rendered for ever memorable in

the Chilian annals, by the decisive victory gained

over the invading royal army, which unalterably

established the independence of Chili.

In the eastern part of the city rises abruptly

from a plain a remarkable rocky hill, called St.

Lucia, which is saiil formerly to have been forti-

fied as a defence against the Indiana. This for-

tification has, by a late royal president, been

renewed, and some cannon mounted on it, with

a view to overawe the |)opulace ; and hence the

name of the President's Folly has been given to

it.

In those catholic cities the churches are the

structn.'es most costly and magnificent ; and

though Santiago is not deficient in this respect,

yet the building called the mint, and the ex-

terior appearance of the custom-house, are far

more imposing and magnificent than any other.

The mint, which was designed by, and built un-

der the superintendence of, a native and self-

taught architect, is the pride of the city, and in-

deed would be creditable to any city of Europe.

But it is objected by some, that the resources of

Chili, even in her most prosperous days, would
not justify its great expense. The private dwell»

ings, excepting a great* proportion of house*

of two stories, are built precisely like those of
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Lima, forming a hollow square or court, and oc-

ciipying a great space of ground. The streets,

TfBich intersect at right angles, are generally of

a good hreadth, and, for the most part, clean ;

and good side-walks prove, that plebeian com-
forts are more attended to here than at Lima.
The great square, which is justly the boast of

all Spanish cities, is very fine, each side mea-
suring between four and five hundred feet. The
cathedral, bishop's palace, audiencia, and other

fine buildings, form its sides ; and the centre- is

adapted to the exercise of troops. The women
have no peculiarity of dress, like those of Lima,
but observe the European fashions. They are

generally admitted to be pretty and amiable,

and no more cultivated than is proper to make
them fitting companions for the men. The po-

pulation is estimated at sixty thousand. On the

whole, it must be admitted that Santiago pos-

sesses a climate which is unrivalled for its

salubrity; that it is a desirable residence for

the man of leisure, for the philosopher, or for

men in office ; but, as a commercial city, it can
never be great or flourishing.

The object ofmy visit to Santiago being ac-

complished—that of wearing away so much
time—I returned to Valparaiso, accompanied by
one of the gentlemen who came up with me.
We passed one night only on the road ; and, at

the dose of the second day's jomney, reached
our destination less fatigued than with oin" ride

up. As the embargo was not yet raised, my ab-

sence had, in no degree, retarded or injured my
business; and I derived no less satisfaction

from this consideration than from having accom-
plished an object requiring a kind of exertion to

which I was entirelyunused—ridingon horseback.

CHAPTER XXX.

Departure for Callao.—Arrival there.—Restoration

of the Beaver.—A templing proposal resisted.

—

Filthy state ofthe Beaver.—A thorough cleansing.

—Jesuitical manoeuvre. — Another embaruo.

—

Arrival of an American agent.—His imprudencp.

—CoDtequent displeasure of the Vicemy.—Dif.

ficulty of procuring a crew. — Selection from

prisoners. — Expected visit of the Cliilian

squadron.—Removal of tlie Beaver.

The squadron, on whose account the embargo
had been laid, having sailed, and the supitimc

director having returned to Santiago, I waited in

daily expectation of being permitted to jait;

but such permission was not granted flfl the

28th of October, when the sailing of the British

frigate Andromache, f6r Lima, left no further

plea for our detention. Accordingly, we sailed

lie next day, in the Livonia, fcr Callao. Dur-
ing the passage we experienced no other than

the favourable breezes, fine weather, and smooth
BCa, which is so common in making this ]mssage,

uni, aft«r twelve days, arri?ed safely at Callao.

Before coming to anchor a boat came aloncr-

side from the Ontario, in which I went imme-
diately on board that ship to see Captain Biddle.

He received me very cordially ; told me he had
been earnestly attempting to bring the govern-

ment to a decision in the cases of the Beaver
and Canton ; that, with this view, he had stated

to the viceroy the sensation which had been

caused in the United States by the capture of

these vessels ; the importance of their restora-

tion to a continuance of the harmony which ex-

isted between their respective governments, and
the hope that a favourable decision would be

made in time to take it with him to the United
States. These representationh' were earnest,

friendly, in accordance with duty, ard doubtless

had an effect in hastening the business ; but

the restoration of the ship, and what remained
of her cargo, were acts entirely independent of

these efforts, and are of a description which
prudential reasons prevent being made public.

At length, on the 20th of Noveiaher, the

long-looked-for decree was issued, revoking that

of Talcahuana, declaring thut no cause of coo-

demnation had existed, and that the ship, and
whatever portion of her cargo remained in the

government stores, should be restored forth-

with, and that I must seek for the residue and
damages where I thought proper.

There had existed no doubt of this decision ;

but the ship, having been twelve months in the

hands of the Spaniards, was in a very dilapidated

state. A crew could be obtained only with great

difficnlty; and the original object of the voyage
was destroyed, A merchant of Lima, of the

first respectability, aware of these circumstan-

ces, and presuming that my course would be
the sltort and common one, in sucb cases, of

selling the ship at public auction, for the benefit

of the underwriters, made overtures to me to

bny her in for joint account, to be employed in

freighting on the coast. His furnishing the

money and my commanding the sliip were to be

considered a bjJance for each other, and the

profits to be equally divided. The proposal was
a tempting one, as there was no doubt it would
lead directly to fortune. But it was obvious, if

the ship could be advantageously employed, it

should be for account of owners and underwri-

ters; and 'eelingthat, in making np to them any

portion of the property which had been' lost

while under my care, would be more gratifying

to me than the acquisition of fortune under

such circumstances, I did not hesitate to decline

the proposal.

On the 25^th of November an oftlcer of the

roy«l marine, having been appointed to deliver

up the ship to rae, I went on board with him,

accompanied by a few men from the Ontario,

and took formal possession of the ship, and such

of her sails, rigging, and stores, as remained.

These being very few, the business of reception

was soon accomplished, when we discharged a

cann«o, and displayed the Amerioan coioura
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ouce more uu the Beaver. The signal being

understood on board the Ontario, a strong de-

tachment of meu, with Lieutenant Stephens at

their head, came on board, and before night had

completely stripped the ship to the girtline.

If the Spaniards are filthy on board their own
ships, it was fair to presume they would be more
so on board one which was supposed to be held

only temporarily. We were therefore not sur-

prised to find the Beaver dirty in the extreme.

Indeed, had we not had the good fortuue of

obtaining an abundant supply of men from the

Ontario, much time must have been expended

before we could have accomplished the re-

quisite labour. With these the ship was cleansed

and rigged in a very short time, compared with

that in which it could have been done with the

labourers attainable at Callao, and at a less ex-

pense. For this I felt myself greatly indebted

to Captain Biddle, who extended his kindness

btill further, by supplying a want which was im-

perative, and which I was unable to provide for

in any way, namely, that of a person to act as

first officer, and one who would be qualified to

take charge of the ship and property in the

event of accident to myself. This person was
midshipman Alexander B. Pinkham, an active,

efficient, and intelligent officer, whose services

were invaluable. The obligation, therefore, of

owners and master to Captain Biddle, great as

it was before, was much iacreased by this mani-
festation of desire to do all in his power for us.

Indeed, his efforts were not confined to the rule

prescribed by duty. He remained many days

after being ready for sea, that I might have the

benefit of his infiuence in obtaining a privilege

which I sought, that of introducing a cargo into

Lima from Chili, and in procuring an acknow-
ledgment, and some kind of liquidation of the

debt.

The first object was defeated, by the opposing

influence of the factors of the Philippine Com-
pany ; but the viceroy promised, in lieu of it, to

grant some special privileges on the Peruvian

coast. It was apparent, however, that there was
no sincerity in these promises ; and, as further

delay would be prejudicial to the service, with-

out benefiting us, Captain Biddle determined to

lose no more time, and sailed on the 6tb of De-
cember for Valparaiso, on liis way to the United
States.

In the mean lime, the impediments that had
been thrown in the way, by the consulado and
merchants of Lima, to prevent the Livonia from
landing her cargo, were of so serious and deter-

mined a character, that nothing short of its being

met with equal determination on the part of Cup-
tarn Shirreff, of the Andromache, could have
saved the enterprise from defeat. In the course

of a week after her arrival, the Livonia had been
three times ordered by the viceroy to leave the

port, and each time had taken refuge under the

|{uns of the Andromache. At length, with a
degree of pcrsoveiauce, not inferior to that which
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hitd been manifested by Captkin Biddle in our
behalf, permission was obtained by Captain Shir-

retr to tranship the cargo, This permission was
.nidcrstood by both parties to mean, that while a
small portion was sent on board another ship, to

be taken out leisurely, the peater was to be
taken ashore. By this Jesuitical manwuvre, the

opposition of the consulaflo was appeased, and
the object obtained with but little additional

trouble andj expense.

As soon as the brig was unloaded, I obtained

permission to relade her with a cargo of Peruvian
produce for Chili ; but as there existed a proba

bility of great competition, I was afraid to risk r

large amount on my own account, and therefore

loaded only one-fourth the tonnage, taking the

other three-fourths on freight. With a view of

arriving at Valparaiso before any of the other

vessels, intended to be laden for that port, I had
made great exertions and spared no'expense, but

I was again destined to experience delay and dis-

appointment. The Livonitti, being all ready for

sea the 15th of January, 1819, I applied for the

requisite clearance, and was informed tliat it

could not be granted ; inasmuch as an eiiil)argo

was then laid on all ships in port, till tlie St.

Antonio (with treasure) should have sailed for

Spain. Though from taking on freight so large

a portion of the lading of the Livonia, I had al-

ready secured a handsome emolument from my
enterprise, this detention, by fnvouring compe-
titors, seemed to annihilate the brilliancy of the

prospect first presented ; but there was no other

resource than patiej^ce.

Early in this month (January, 1819), arrived

the English sloop of war Blossom, Capt. Hickey,

from Columbia River, having on board Judge
Provost, of New York. This vessel had been

dispatched to Columbia River for the purpose of

making a formal surrender of Astoria to Judge
Provost, the agent of the United States, cn-

pointed for that and other purposes in the Pa-

cific. This business appears to have been
accomplished to mutual satisfaction, as both
parties gave evidence of a reciprosity of kind

feeling.

It would have been advantageous for the Amo-
rican interest here, if equal good feeling had ex-

isted between the American agent and the vice-

roy ; but, unfortunately, the very reverse was the

case. This agent, from being the first American
who ever appeared in the Peruvian capital in a

public capacity, not less than from the favour-

able disposition ofthe viceroy towards us, had an
opportunity of obtaining commercial advantages,

and of rendering services to his countrymen in

various ways, which no other foreigner ever pos-

sessed before ; but these w^ere entirely paralysed

and lost, by liis incapacity of concealing his hos-

tility to the royal government, and by his being

a partisan of the revolutionists. His sentiments

on these points were .ixpretsed so imprudently,

so unnecessarily, and in so unreserved a man-
ner, that they gave great oflfttnce to the viceroy,

f
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and were productive of such coolness, that the

common dvility which is expected to be ob-

iterved by a private individual on leaving the

country, was either dispensed with by the vice-

roy, or purposely neglected by the diplomatist.

From the acquaintance 1 here formed with Mr.

Provost, I was fully persuaded of the sincerity of

his sympathy in my misfortunes, and of his satis-

faction at my prospect of surmounting them ; but

as to being indebted to his exertions and address

iat the restoration of the Beaver, as is recorded

IB one of the New York Gazettes of the day, so

far from this being the case, his interference

could not have failed to be prejudicial ; and, aware

of this, he did not use any.

While all commercial operations were sus-

pended by the embargo, I was busily engaged in

having the Beaver prepared to be ready for sea,

u soon as it should be raised. For this purpose

we were kindly supplied with the requisite num-
ber of men from the Andromache, as none were
procurable from shore ; indeed, such was the

scarcity of foreign seamen, that to collect the

number required for the Beaver appeared impos-

sible. In making the exertions which I diH for

the restoration of the ship, which were the cause

of that restoration, in undertaking the arduous

task of manning and victualling the ship in a

place so difficult as that of Callao, and in pur-

suing a freighting business on the coast, with no
other than a crew made up of the most disorderly

men, I v/as actuated only by an ambition to re-

trieve the loss, and to convince my employer that

his confidence had not been misplaced, as this

plan was entirely independent 'of my own private

emolument. Indeed, as far as my own interest

vras concerned, the obligation to which the re-

storation of the ship subjected me, was mani-

fedtly very detrimental ; is, but for this, with far

IcoS croi'ble, I could have obtained much greater

profit.

As it was desirable, on various considerations,

to lose no time after v..e embargo should be

raised, the ship was put in complete readiness

;

but the difSculty of procuring men seemed to be

insurmountable. As a last resource, though a

somewhat hopeless one, I made known my em-
barrassment to the viceroy, stating to him, that

the restoration of my ship would be of no advan-

t*ge without men ; that men were not procurable

at Callao, and that it would be conferring a great

obligation, ifhe would permit me to select twelve

or fifteen men from among the prisoners in the

castle of Callao. He hesitated some moments at

this proposal; but, after a little reflection as-

s^ted, on the condition that I would engage to

do all in my power to prevent their again joining

the ships of the enemy.
Acceding to this condition, the observance of

which was more important to me than to him, he
gave me an order to the governor of the castle,

to deliver me lifteen men. There were, at this

time, nearly a hundred prisoners in the caatle

;

a luge portion of whom had b«eu taken in the

Chilian privateer Maipo. They were of all na-
tions, but principally English and Americans.
As soon as they knew that I had an order for the
release of lifteen of thuir number, the solicitude

of ai; was 30 great to be among the fortunate ones,

that making a selection was a task so disagree-

able, that I relinquished it to the jailor, and toiil<

the chance of having inferior men. Having se-

lected and taken the names of the men, the)

were not permitted to go on board till the em-
bargo should be raised

I had not yet olituined the licence for lading

with wheat and rice at Giiunchuea, wlience a
freight was offered, but was daily encosiraged b|F

the viceroy to expcJt it j for, although the Lima
shipowners were afraid to send their ships out,

they were so ciaraornus against the novelty of

substituting foreign sliips in the coasting trade,

that the viceroy appeared to be intimidated, and
deferred from day to day the promised licence.

A visit from the Chilian squadron was gene-

rally and soon expected. Its augmented force,

resulting from the recent capture at Talcahuana,

of the royal frigate Maria Isabella, and the cir-

cumstance of Lord Coclirane's having been ap-

pointed to the supreme command, were known
at Lima. Being impressed with the idea, that

this commander had been .distinguislted for in-

trepidity, where all were intrepid, and racoUect-

ing that he had been selected as best fitted to

lead the party destined to burn the French fleet

in Basque Roads, I presumed that burning that

of Callao would be no more thansport for him

;

and never failed to express this opinion, when-
ever the expected attack was the subject of con-

versation. In confirmation of this belief, I took

the precaution to move the Beaver oome way
below the shipping.

I had been repeatedly urged by Mr. Provost

not to incur the risk of havmg my ship burned,

by waiting for a licence, wluch he did not be-

lieve would ever be given to me ; but to leave

the place before the arrival of the fleet might

cut off all possibility of doing so. Tiio advice I

knew to be well inti.:.<i.^d aud disinterested;

but it was certain, thai lie i tild not be so com-
petent to judge oi the tvsk •-"f having the ship

burned as I was ; ami iis (o Ids opinion of tba

viceroy's intentions, 'w vas too blinded by pr

judiceto form acoriccl one ; therefore, I preferra

my own course, which was that of perseverin

until there should be an opening for some ad
vantageous operation, for which the gionusai^

licence would be granted. '^_^ ^^ji^vj-'*- ;

Vf'»«-

CHAPTER XXXI.

Departure of ship*.—-The Chilian fleet.— 'Nnirow

escape of the Viceroy.—A deine fbj.—'{niidom
firing from the batteries.—Cables slip m .—A
timely discovery.—Favourable position of the

Chilian fleet.—UnlarourabU result.—^Precautions
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^piiiMl dMartimi.—IntetTiew with the Viceroy.

—

Oljcot M«om|»IUhed.^-Chilian blockade.—Viiils

to the tbipe.—•Inwleucc of one of the captaiue—
Heaving the anchor.—On the bruad ocean once

more.—Arrival at Piico.— Recognition b/ a

eaman.—Difficulty of takioft in cargo.—A mii>

tiny on board.—The riufjleader seized aud whip-

ped.—Reatoration of order.

On Sanday, the 2lBt of February, the Audro-

tnache, with Mr. Provost aa passenger, aud the

Livonia under her convoy, sailed for Valparaiso

;

at the same time sailed the Blossom, with a

large amount of treasure; and the English

brig Alexander, both destined for Rio Janeiro.

As the Livonia was now fairly on her way to

Valparaiso, as no other of the neutral vessels

had yet begun to lade for that port, and as the

arrival of the Chilian squadron, momentarily ex-

pected, might prevent them, I began to enter-

tain more flattering expectations of my specula-

tion, and to regret that I had not taken a greater

interest in it.

Although the San Antonia had not sailed, yet

she was so nearly ready, that the viceroy did

did not consider it oft importance to require

Captain Shirreff to defer his departure any lon-

ger OB this account. In this, however, there

was an evident want of judgment ; as Captain

Shirreff fell in with the CMlian squadron, in

forty-eight hours after leaving Callao. It is

presumable, that the Chilian commander ob-

tained no information of the San Antonio being

oe, the point of sailing, otherwise he would not

have proceeded immediately for Callao, but

would ha\e remained out of sight, to windward,

where this rich ship would have fallen into his

hands. Fortunately for the owners of the pro-

perty on board this ship, her departure was de-

ferred from day to day, until the 28th of Fe-

bruary, when the arrival of the Chilian squadron

put it out of the question.

This is the season of the year when the at-

mosphere is almost incessantly enveloped in a

thick fog, and it was at this time extremely

dense. It happened that the viceroy had se-

lected this day to make his annual visit to the

fleet and line of defence recently completed.

While on this duty, and making a circuit in the

bay, on board the brig Maipo, unsuspicious of

danger, his retreat was near being cut off, and
himself made prisoner, by the O'Higgins and
the Lautaro, Chilian ships of war. The brig

had just retnmed and come to anchor, when the

fog dispersing, presented these two ships within

half cannon-shot distance of the castle. The
Maria Isabella, or O'Higgins as now called, dis-

played the American flag> but this was disre-

garded at the fort; aa immediately the can-

nonading began from the castle, fort, and men-
of-war. The guns, however, were evidently

elevated for ships at a greater distance, as, for a

few minutes, we saw the shot falling in abund-

ance a long way outside the Chilian ships ; and

then again everv object was hidden from our

9

tight by a return of the fog. As neither party

could now see any object to aim ^t, vie had soon

evidence that they were firing at random, for se-

veral shots passed between our masts, and were

striking the water both inside and outside of the

Beaver. Fearing, therefore, that the ship might

sustain some serious injury, we slipped oar ca-

bles, and made sail to get out of the way. In

the course cf tea minutes we perceived our-

selves to be close alongside a large ship, which

proved to be the San Martin, of sixty-four g^ns,

Captain Wilkinson. The fog continuing to be so

dense that friend could not be distinguished

from foe,—wc came near having the whole
broadside of that heavy ship poured into us

;

every man was at his station, matches lighted,

and waiting only the word fire, when they per-

ceived us to be a merchant ship with the

American flag.* We soon after came to anchor

about four miles below Callao, where we were
joined by the other neutral vessels, two of

which had been struck by shot from the bat-

teries.

The O'Higgins and the Lautaro, favoured by
the {'.•!£, had reached a most advantageous posi-

tion tor cutting out the Spanish vessels, before

a gun had been fired ; the San Martin was near,

and ready to afford succour in case the other

ships should be crippled in their spars or other-

wise ; and there was, all the time, a fine leadiitg

breeze, which would enable them to bring away
any prizes they might make, or to retreat them-
selves if it should be found necessary. Under
so favourable a coincidence of circumatances,

the complete success of the enterprise, by the

capture of all the Spanish vessels in port, seemed
to be inevitable, although it could be done only

at the expense of a great sacrifice of life on
either side,—a consideration of trifling weight,

generally, in enterprises of this description. An
incessant and tremendous cannonading had been

kept up for about half an hour, after which we
heard only an occasional gun, and then a dead

silence succeeded. It was now evident thatthe

battle had ceased ; but who were the victort,

or who the vanquished ; whether we were to see

the Spanish fleet brought away by the Chilian,

or the latter crippled and flying before their

enemy, were events of the most intertsting and
exciting character, but of which we were aiiid)le

to form an opinion, owing to the extreme den-

sity of the fog. At length, the fog ditpeniug,

we perceived the Chilian fleet within about a
mile of ui, unaccompanied by way prize, and
apparently uninjured. They came to aacbor
near the Island of San Lorenzo. Such a retult,

such a failurf; imder so favomrable auapioes, sur-

prised every body, and, by inspiring the
Spaniards vrith increased confidence, supnentcd
the hazard of a second attack.

While lying at anchor at about two mSeaf

* While speaking this ship, five of my man Jumped
overboard, and were taken up by her boat, sent fur

tlia purposo.
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distaace from the Chilian fleet, a disposition

was manifested by iny men to desert to then*..

If they Slice '(ltd, it would be impossible v^

procure othfs, and the consequence would be

ruinous. To avert such a misfortune, recourse

to the most desperate mians must be used, if

others failed. I therefore secured the boats,

loaded my ])istol«, and threatened with instant

death any one who should make the attempt.

A rigorous watch by myself and officers, and a

conviction on the part of the crew of the dan-

ger of the undertaking, kept them quiet. Early

next morning, I proceeded to Callao, and ex-

perienced considerable difficulty in obtaining-

permission to land, but iit length succeeded, and

went immediately to Lima, where, on arrival,

I lost no time before waiting on the viceroy,

wliom I found surrounded with officers, civil,

military, and naval, sunnnoned to deliberate on

the best couue to pursue in the existing emer-

gency.

As he knew my ship was lying near those of

the enemy, and presumed I might luve had in-

tercourse with them, he did net permit me to

wait many minutes for an a<'.uience. But I could

give him no information which he did not al-

ready possess, of the size of the ships, and the

number of guns. Of the crews, whether their

complcwient was full or not ; or whether the

men were seamen or otherwise, I knew nothing.

I then stated to his excellency the mutinous

disposition of the Beaver's men ; the difficulty I

had experienced in preventing their joining the

Chilians ; the only mode of preventing it being

that of sending tlicm to prison again, or of en-

abling me to take them away, by delaying no

longer to furnish me with the promised licence.

The propriety and urgency of the last tneasme

was so obvious, that, no longer regarding the

remonstrances of the Lima shipowners, he di-

rected the secretary immediately to make out a

licence for the Beaver, to proceed to Pisco,

Guanchaca, and Pncasmayo. ThU was sent to

nie next day at Callao, whither I returnou the

tauic (lay.

I now applied to the general of marine for

launches, wherewith to get my cablet and an-

chors (which had been slipped), am' take them

to the ship ; but he refused, from the apprehen-

sion that they might be taken from me by tlie

enemy. I had, theiefore, no other resource

le"*!. than that of going with the ship to the an-

Ciiord. With this view we got under way on

the 2d of March, and beat \ip to where our an-

"chors lay, which liaving recoveicd, we were

ordered to move down again, as all the neutral

vesteU had done, in order that we might not

lervc as a shiehl to the enemy in ease of pn

attack.

Tlie iutnrcourf,e of the neutrals wv'h Callao

was now inteidicted by llie royalists, and those

of tlicm who linil not taki'ii the pnvautio.' to

BUppIv themselves with wiilor and provisions,

wore nctiMilly in distress, and could Hnd but par-

tial relief from their neighbours. Whilst the

supercargoes and agents of the several neutral

ships were suffering thegreat^t embarrassment
from their non-communication with the shore,

the ditliculties were greatly augmented by a pro-

clamation of the Chilian commander, Lord
Cochrane, which was communicated to the

masters of all the neutral vessels then present,

declaring the whole coast of Peru, from its

southern extremity to Guayaquil, ia a state of

rigorous blockade ; and giving neutrals until

the 10th of March to settle their affairs, and re-

move themselves from its influence.

This measure seemed at first sight to threaten

annihilation to the prospect presented by tb'

licence, of which I had l)een so long in pursuit,

and was of so serious a nature as tc require

much pondering upon the next step I should

take. The incompetency of their naval force to

a legal blockade, even of one-eighth part of the

coast declared to be blockaded, the origin of

the measure, and the intention, being merely an

apology for the plunder of neutrals, were cir-

cumstances so palpable as to leave no doubt in

the minds of the most vnobserving. lleeollect-

inp that the govenunent of the United States

hud manifested a determined disregard of the

paper blockades of England and France, from
whence this was imported in a direct line by his

lordship in person, 1 had no doubt, of protection

from my govirnment in disregarding this. Be-
sides, to suppose the Chilian republic would
hazPT'' jffer ding her best friend, by pei'sip.'^ing

in t .itorci-.ig a measure evidently adopted vvith

a view to plunder by a few English adventurers,

worid be supposing her to act with a degree of

imoecility inconsistent with her general policy

since her attainment of independence.

From these considerations, as well as from
not knowing what else to do with the ship, I

determined to p<irsuc the plan I had marked out

at first ; and as the port of Callao must be con-

sidered now as legally blockaded, not to return

there until I had ascertained that the blockade

was raised. This decision was in oi)posilion to

that of all the other neutral agents, and of the

twelve neutral vessels then lying in Callao bay,

the Beaver was the only one whose destination

was not defeated and prospects ruined by this

proclamation of blockade.

Being nil prepared to sail on the 81U of

March, I went on board the O'Higgins fiigate

to deinimd my men, but with no expectation of

their restoration. A<'rordingly, when 1 made
known to the captain of that ship, an English-

man, by the name of Foster, the objedofmy
visit, ho not only pn -^mptorily rcfuseil giving

thrni lip, but in the triit insolent styk, peculiar

to .lolin Hull, rs|)rcssc(l a regret that more of

them hud nut deserted. As I was going nway,

be tauntingly held u|i the prncLinii.tiini, and

bid me beware of tlie consequences. I replied,

that I was ut> v "ll acquainted with my buitineis
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«i lie was with his, therefore the caution or

threat was unnecessary and misplaced.

As the Lautar<f was laying near, I went on
Iward to see Captain Guise, with whom I had
become acquainted at Valparaiso. I found liim

in liis cot, recovering from a slight wound re-

ceived when exchanging shots with the castle.

The friendly and polile reception I experienced
from this gentleman formed a striking contrast

to that from Captain Foster, aud presented a re-

markable instance of the difference of conduct,

on the same occasion, of officers of the same
grade, one of whom had been reared and edu-
cated in polished society, and the other among
the low and vulgar. Captain Guise expressed
regret that their ])rescnt want of men was such
that no influence he could use wi' !i Lord Coch-
rai>e would be of any avail. In speaking of the

proclKiiiation of blockade, I did not fail to ex-

press my opinion, (hat the government of tlic

United States would supj)ort me in not consi-

dering those ports bloukadc.i before which there
was no naval force, and that I had determinetl

to act in conformity with that opinion, trhich

he seemed to consider a correct one.

On returning to the Beaver without the men,
I perceived a general manifestation of dislike

Among the crew to go to sea, with so many
short of our complement ; but there was no pos-

sibility of procuring others, and delay would be
more likely to change the aspect of affairs for

the worse than the better. I therefore called

all hands aft ; represented to them the easy and
short voyage we had to perform ; that the num-
ber! 'low on board wci'c nu ample complement
for any voyage on this coast; that I had consi-

dered we had an extre number originally taken,

in order to make the greater dispatch in lading

the ship
i but that, 'levertheless, if they would

go to work cheerfully, and heave up the anchor,

I would engage to divide among them the

wages of the five u'en who had descried, until

I could ship others in their slend. This had the

ilesired effect ; they went with alacrity to the

windlass, hove up the an- 'lor, made sail, and at

four p. M. I was once ugu'n on the broad ocean,

in the uncontrolled command of the Beaver.

More than two years had elapsed since the

Asizure of the ship Talcahuana; and, during
that time, I had experienced scarcely any thing

but a continued series of vexations, altercations,

and the most prolonged and aggravating state

of suspense. The freedom from thraldom,
therefore, which 1 now experienced was at first

difficult to believe, and many days passed awav
before I jiosscssed an entire consciousness of

having regained the pc -er of independent ac-

tion. We stood off to the south-west, braced

sharp to the wind until we had reached the de-

hired latitude, and then taeked to the eastward.

As we approached the land we became cnve-

loped in a thick fog, which caused the loss "^^

several hours, while ly<ng-to in the hope of its

dispersion. ^t length, it suddenly cloaretl

KNl'KRPniSt.s.

away, aud showed us liial.

!25

ill the endeavour to

save time, we had infringed the boundi of pni-

dence. The ship could not have been better

placed, even had it been clear; but we had ap-

proached the shore nearer than I supposed, being

midway between Saiigalhui aud the Chiucha
Islands, with I'isco riglit ahead, where we an-

chored at four p. M., just four days after our
departure from Callau.

r immediately went on shore, and was met at

the landing by aie sub.lelegate of iiuirine, Don
Vincente Al jrti, aud a squad of aimed soldiers.

Oh being : dtistied of the 1; ieudly character of
my mission, the soldiers were dismissed, and I

was conducted to town by the officer, aud in-

troduced by him to the governor, Gonzalez,

who, on being satisfied with the legitiinaey of

my passport, offered me all the aid in his power
to facilitate my views. As it was late in the

evening before I tiiiishcd my interview with the

governor, and the surf was so great that I could

not return to the ship without getting wet, I

accepted the offer of Don Vincente to tnkc a bed
at his house ; and, as this gentleman \i:iit almost

the exclusive commerce of the place, it gave me
the opportunity of obtaiuing the requisite infor-

mation relative to the object of my voyage. He
told me that at this season of the year o:.ly a
small quantity of brandy uiid wine were usually

procurable; but he lliuught it jirobable the

quantity I wanted might be obtained, and he
would ascertain the next day.

1 n the mean time it was discovered, that a

brig had anchored near Sangallan, which they

suspected to be an enemy ; and were viry de-

sirous that I sbujld reconnoitre. Accordingly

I proceeded to the brig, which I found to lie

the Frederick of Stonington, on a seaiiug v'oy-

age, only four months from the United States.

Here I was surprised to be recognised by the

mate, who, seventeen years before, had been

navigating these remote seas with me in tl.A

Lelia Byrd, as seaman. lie had purmicd the

sealing business since, and by his good conduct,

and great c"pericuLe, had been advanced to a

mate's berth. The report I made of this vessel,

which I'* the sai^j time was confirmed by the

master, iu person, tended to relieve the appre-

hensions of the good people of Pisco.

On the third day after our arrival, I sent off

to the xhip several 'uunchcs loaded with brandy
;

but (0 much care and adroitness were requisite

in taking it ou board, and in stowing it after-

wards, that, although the slowing was done by

experienced stevedores, we made but slow pro-

gress. To heist a fragile jar, containing twenty

gallons, up the high sides of a light sliip, wliilc

rolUng in an open roadstead, required the atten-

tion of several men to guard it from atriking,

and great vigilanec in the oiUcerto seotbis diUy

properly pc-'.ormcd ; yet, with all our care, tuauy

juri were broken.

The feebleness of my ship's company, which
was pwtiuularly mauifcilcil wiru taking in caiff,
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the apprehension of desertion, and the impossi-

bility of supplying the loss should any one of

them desert, their itnowkdge of tliis, and prob-

able presumption that the indulgences they re-

ceived might be still farther extended, induced

them to attempt carrying into effect a measure

that would have led to the subversion of all dis>

cipfine, and endangered the safety of the ship

and cargo. This was an attempt to bring on

board, and hold in their possession, a jar of

brandy. I was not on board ct the time ; but

Mr. Piuliham, seeing the man with it, very

Judiciously endeavoured to persuade him to give

it up, promising to serve it out to them in such

quantities as should be most uscfid to them.

But this they would not tubmit to, and sn'ore

they would do as tliey pleased with their own
liquor. Perceiving remonstrance to be vain,

and aware of the mischief that would result

from its being in their possiession, Mr. Pinltham

very properly Itnocked the jar out of the fellow's

hands, which broke it, and spilled all the brandy.

The most abusive language then followed from

several ; the mutiny became general, and all

hands left olf work. In the evening, one of the

hore boats brought me a note detailing these

transactions, and the continued insubordmaiion

of the crew. It was too late to go on board

that evening ; and 1 had, consequently, time to

revolve in my mind the most prudent and judi-

cious mode of proceeding. I viw offered a tile

of soldiers, to take as many as 1 chose on shore,

and have them whipped ; bit, though this could

easily be done, it would onl<' tend to increase

the difficulty when we should be out of the reach

of this aid. it was obvious, that, to secure any

further services from these nien, they must lie

siA)dued by the eHbrts of myself and officers

alone ; and, cost what it might, I determined

to try the issue, and to convince them, that

there could be but one master to the Beaver.

The task was an arduous and a hazardous one,

but there was no alternative.

Accordingly, on going on board, and finding

my officeis ready to second me,— all work on

b ' id continuing to be suspended, we deter-

i.niuc.', that seuing -ip the ringleader to the

throuds, and giving him a good whipping before

the whole crew, would be the readiest and best

way of settlnig liic difficulty ; but, if the men
made the resistance which was apprehended,

the attempt might be attended with serious con-

sequences. Having loaded our pistols, and pre-

pared the requisite seizings, I called the ring-

leader, by name, to come aft, which he did

very readily, and no doubt with the expcciati'm

of support from his shipmates. I asked him
h«w be dared to speak to the otlicer of the ship

iD the insolent manner he had done ? He re-

Elicd with equal insulenci!, that the odicci had

rokca his jur of brandy, and he Mould be

dimnod if hn, or any one else, bhould do any

more work on board until it was made up to

)>iui, 1 then turned to the mates, and desired

them to seize him u»; to tlie rigging. The crew,
who had been wa*>;hing the progress of the busi-
ness from the jrecastle, now began moving aft

in A body. I therefore immediately took a pis-

tol in earh hand, and, meeting them half way,
leisur»-;y laid a rope toross the deck, and threat-

enf'a with instant death any man who should
;.are to cross it. This had the desired effect.

No one had the temerity to try me ; and the
fellow was whipped until he begged for mercy,
and promised never to behave amiss again ; and
indeed he was ever after, virhile on board, an
orderly, good man. With my pistols still in

hand, 1 then went forward, and peremptorily
ordered the men to tlieir duty, en pain of a like

punishment to any one who refused. I did not
allow them time for consultation ; as, calling

them by uame, I ordered them immediately on
various parts of the ship's duty. Not one of
them saw ttt even to hesitate ; and they were,
ever after, an orderly a crew as I could desire.

Having now passed a week at Pisco, and taken
on bo;ird six hundred jars of brandy and wine,
wc sailed for Guanchaca, and thus demonstrated,
that this part of the coast was not in a state of
blockade, in the true and legitimate acoeptatioa
of that term.

1 yt'V ' ' ___ luinil .ifii<.*a'» V
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"''- CHAPTER XXXII. » "" =""^'**

Descfiption of Piko.—Arrival at Gnnncb.t' i.—
Trepidation of the inhabitant*.—Assumed forti-

tU'iu III (li« (iuteriiur.—I'riJiiuble coiiiiuercu.—
Kiici'Uiiier Willi K Chilmii liri^j of war.—S'lajii-

ciiiii!, Ill' ihr auiburiiitiii. — Arrival at I', uasinayii.— Ai>iiiiilaiiea <>t freight.— Run rn tu Callao.—
'I'll- lildrkiide railed.—Arriv<tl at Callau.—Places
vin.lcil (III ilie voyage,—The curate uf Uuanchaca.
— TMixillii,--E)»tre:iie ahiiw nf ranctity.— I'lal-

trrlug rfVfpiliiii Bl Crilliiii.—Licinse totr&'lt.—
C'arui) iliacliarK' i!i—Aimtlier V" age to PK .

—

Siiui'eKStiil I'^tiirn wnh a iiimhI cargo.—Mystermiir
di9ii|i[iearnnci> of a Spanish brig.

Pisco is situated ou a sandy plain, about on*
mile and a half from the sea-shore. It has two
churches near the Great Square, one of which
was built by the Jesuits. These indicate a de-

gree of prosperity and riches, at the time they

were built, which does not now exist. In their

decaying and dilapidated state, in that of the

private dwellings, and in the commetce, so

meagre compared with wliat it mi(;ht be, there

is cuiitinued evidence of the withering effects

atteiidaiil ihi the wretched policy, under which
this (icople have so long suffered. Th'' haciendas

or farms, in the vicinity of Pisco, are very ]iro>

ductive ; and their produce, brandy and wine,

with which Lima, and the whole coast as far as

Panama, is supplied, meets with a ready sale

but the h'mvy duties on exports from ii:':iice,

and on the imports at other jilaces, tcml grcutljr

to cramp and diiuiiiish this commerce.

%
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' As the next part of our destination was little

more than five degrees to the northward of

Pisco, we had a pleasant and easy sail before the

wind, and on the third day after our departure,

_
were off the town of Guanchaca, which, owing

" to a dense fog, we had passed, as we .lerceived

on its oittaring away, by discovering the church
on the hill to windward of us. We therefore

had to pass the day in tacking off and on, to

gain the anchorage, which was not effected until

unset.

In the meantime, the inhabitants of Truxillo

and Guanchaca, who bad heard of the blockade

of Callao, and had no information of our coming,

supposed us to be one of the Chilian squadron,

and were thrown into the greatest consternation.

All their military force was on the alert all day

;

and although after coming to anchor I sent (by

a couple of Indians some letters from Lima, tb

merchants \.f Truxillo, tending to confirm my
report of who we were, these were not sufficient

i<i »'uiet the a;. i.ii8. They were on the watch
alt M('''f au ' r <>iU<'j icriiained in a state of

conAn.iv 1 • ••
.• vent on shore, (the next

mn.nin^. <*u.! ..k,.iibited to the governor the

licence of the .iceroy.

Immediately on landing, I was provided with

n horse, tind conducted to Truxillo, by a party

of cavalry. Being escorted to the governor's

house, I found Mm and the subdelegate of marine
waiting my arrival. Neither of these gentlemen
appeared entirely to have recovered from the

preceding night's alarm. The governor, how-
ever, did give intimation of returning spirits, in

my presence, by a severe reprimand to a resiiect-

nble-looking man, who happened to come in on
business. Adverting to the confusion that

reigned in the town the preceding night, he
angrily observed to him, that it had appeared as

if every man would be governor, but he would
let them know there was ) "* one. Owing to

the mail from Lima havini'. -en stopped by the

freshets which tendered .^ c-eu impassable,

we were the bearors ' dat:ti t'u days later

from thence than t> y v* i ,:; [..)S8essiun of,

notwithstanding our )y»s i> -A ii Pisco ; con-
sequently, ic ::" iiii'ui •••: :>/, *(*» particularly

interesting and acceptabx. k.° 'iit ti^ne, my visit

WW prolonged much beyo.iu b .me which is

Wual on a first interview.

Having finally completed it, ny next ob^^^c

as to find the merchant to whoi.i I bad a letter

of introduction, and With wliori I expected to

transact my busi ^°s. I found him to be, as be

had been rcpresentc^u to me, a modest, unassum-
ing man, and with much decision of oharaL.''jr.

He at once made nio a proposal for my brandy
and wine, which mfi'ared to be very fair, offer-

ing to pay me ir i, i i-nd rice, at the current

price. This I pi ^ . to take into considera-

tion, and to give •c •-,' r; i ert morning. I

then sought 'he faiL ' A LyniU, to whom I

Iiid a letter of introuiiotiou, from one of their

ujiinexions i'.i Lin.a. This is p family of Irish
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descent, who inherited a very large landad
estate in this vicinity. I accepted their invita-

tion to take a bed at their house, and found
them a very amiable, good-natured, and pious

family of fanatics, their minds entirely subser-

vient to the direction of crafty priests, and their

bodies actually suffering from the rigid obser-

vance of prescribed fasts. One of them, who
had been a merchant, I considted on the pro-

posal made for my cargo, which he considered

to be liberal, and advised my accepting it, which
I did accordingly. As the proceeds of my cargo

from Pisco would not be sufficient to lade more
than half the ship with wheat and rice, I pro-

posed taking freight, and soon had offered, at a
high rate, more than sufficient to complete the
lading of the ship.

Having disposed of the cargo, contracted for

another, and engaged a person to provide the

launches, the launchmen, and the tascaros, or

men who take the cargo on their shoulders, and
transport it from the launches to the beach, I

returned to the ship the third day after leaving

her, and immediately set about discharging and
receiving cargo at the same time. We soon per-

ceived that the roadstead of Guanchaca was a
most uncomfortable place for a ship to lade.

The distance at which it was necessary to anchor
the ship from the landing, the slow process of
loading and unloading the launches through the

surf, and the three days, at every full and change
of the moon, when the surf was so much in-

creased as to cut off all communication between
the ship and the shore, combined to call into

requisition our whole stock of patience. We
had been industriously engaged about ten days,

had deUvered about half our cargo, and received

on board upwards of a thousand bugs of wheat,
when the cable parted, and the current setting

to leeward, carried us some way from the an-

chorage, before we perceived ourselves drifting.

We had, therefore, no other resource, thart to

make sail, and stand out to sea so far, as to

secure a prospect of reaching our anchorav'e

early in the morning. What rendered this busi-

ness particularly onerous was the circumstance,

that, at the time of parting the cable, Mr. Pink-

ham and half the srcw were ashore on duty.

As we approached the land next morning, we
saw a t'essel making directly for us ; and which,
on coming near, proved to be the Chilian brig

of war Oalvarlno. It was now evident that!
should soon know if he would act in (onformity
with the tenor of the proclamation of blockade.

Accordingly, when within hail, he inquired.

What ship ? Answer : The Beaver. Question

:

What are you doing here, sir ? Answer : Load-
ing with wheat. (), you are ; I am glad to hear
it ; you are a good \mj.o. Answer : Stop until I

am fully loaded, and I shall then bo a better

prize. lie then sent his boat, and requested me
to come on board with my pnpi-rs, which 1 com-
plied with, and was treated with great civiUty

by Captain Spry, with whom I had Ucome to-
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•luaiiited at Valpnraiso. After half an hour's

conversation, he became convinced that he had

hctter not moiest nic; he therefore, after en-

dorsing my register, and returning me on bourd

the Ikavc'r, pursued his course, and left me at

liberty to pursue mine.

Having thus fairly tested the degree of moles-

tation to be apprehended from the Chilian

cruisers, my confidence in the snecess of my
voyage was greatly increased. But the cifcum-

dtance that had inspired me with confidence,

had entirely annihilated that of the freighters.

Having waited a considerable time, after coming
to anchor, for the return of the officer and men,

who had been left ashore, without seeing any

thing of them, I was entirely at a loss how to

account for it. But, as it did not occur to me
that they could suspect me of treachery, I h?)

no apprehension for my men, and therefore ih

patched the second mate and four handi te

ascertain what had become of the first. These,

on landing, were immediately taken into custody

of the military, preparatory to being interro-

gated ; and thus was I left, in an open roadstead,

without an officer, and with only six men, until

the next day, when they were permitted to re-

furu. Tlie answer I gave to Captain Spry, and
which tlicy ascfrtained by interrogating the

sailors, was eonstruca into an intent of giving

the cargo to the enemy, when the lading should

he completed ; and was such confirmation of

their suspicions, that those who had engaged to

freight u. -x declined doing so, and those who
had freight on board were desirous of taking it

out. As this was out of the question, and as it

was evident no more freight could he obtained

here, I determined to proceed to Malabrigo, and

take on board what I knew to be there ready,

on ship's account, and !iny freight that might

ofTi-r.

On anchoring at Malabrigo, in the vicinity of

which is the town of San Pedro, I had soon a

niunber of applications to freight, and contracted

for a considerable quantity, to be taken on board

at Pacasmnyo. The first freighters having gra-

dually recovered their senses, came to us in the

hope of persuading us to return and fidfil the

engagement, which they had broken. But their

application was too late, and they were greatly

disappointed, when they discovered that having

rontrattcd for other freight, sufficient to fill up
the ship, it was not in tiiy power to take theirs.

Having broken the stream anchor at Guan-
chaca, and lost a bower and ft kedge at Mala-

brigo, our only dependence now for completing

our lading at Pacasmayo was on t ! only re-

maining liowrr anchor. Tliis, howi.vcr, served

us ; and on the 19thDf May, having a cargo on
board exccedirg i.i weight thirteen thousand
quintul", \vli!cb !)ionght the ship's ehainv^ales

altnot even "it!i Ihc water, we sailed for ('allao.

As I timl lii'rn able to obtain no information

from CidhiO slut e I left it, I was very anxious to

know the •-fiitr tf affairs bcfnra venturing too
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near. I therefore looked in to (iuactio, wherff

perceiving a brig at anchor, with English coloun
displayed, I sent the lioat to obtain information,

while the ship was lying to. On returning, I

was rejoiced to learn, that the Chilian squadron
had left the bay of Callao nearly a month since,

and that there was no impediment to entering

there. This brig (the Columbia) had been
boarded, a few days before, by the Macedonian
frigate, Captain Downes, who inquired if he had
seen the Beaver. liaving run alongshore to tb*
northward while the Beaver was standing out
to sea, to the south-westwanl, we missed seeing

each other ; to my great regret, as I had no
doubt there were letters on board from my
family, and had been anticipating their receipt,

with all those feelings of hope and anxiety, lo

easily conceived by those wlio love their homes,
%R.] ^ho have had no tidings for so long a

ow made sailon the Beaver, and, at the ex-
pir: A of two days, were, early in the morning
of the 9th of June, at the entrance of the bay
of Callao, with light airs otf shore. At ten

o'clock, we perceived a large and small vessel

coming out of the bay, under a crowd of sail, and
steering directly for us. On coming up, they provetl

to be the Enmeralda frigate and Pezueia brig of

war, sent out to ascertain wlio we were. Satis-

fled on this point, we returned into port to-

gether, and came to anchor nearly at the same
time.

Of the places 1 had vi!iitcd,Guanchaca is no-
thing else tiian a collection of wiifwams or In-

dian huts, bui't of mud, mats, and bamboo, and
of a description that would be untenable in a

country suliject to an ordinary coutse of rainy

weather. In the season for taking the sea-

baths it is the resort of the people of Truxillo,

as Callao is for the peopki of Lima at the same
season. It contains about five hundred inhabi-

tants, all Indians, excepting the curate, who is

of European descent, and who appears to jws-

sfiss the address of keeping them not less in the

fear of himself, than in the fear of God.
Truxillo is two leagues soMth-rast from this

village, and on the road to it we passed the

ruins of a very large In<lian city, which was the
summer i-esoit, or Baim, of the celebrated chief

Atahualpn. From the ruins of this ancient city,

a great amount of gold has, within a few years,

been dug; and also a great numberof earthen ves-

sels, of various forms, called by the Spaniards

gHnqtiero», and which atfords evidence of a

degree of perfection in the manufacture of pot-

tery, wbicli the present race of Indians do not

possess. The laud immediately in the viciidly

of the sea presents a mn;.t sterile and forbiildin;;

appearance ; scarce a tree, a shrub, or any ver-

dure to be seen ; but a few Icagnos in the in-

terior there is the most luxuriant vegetation.

Tnixillo is a very ancient city, having been

founded by tlnit celebrated devastator of the In.

dian rare, Piinrro, in the vear 153.^. It is u-
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tiiated in the valley of Chiino, on a very sandy

soil, is siirronnded by a brich wall, is regularly

ImiK, (tlie streets intersecting each other at right

angler,,) and is, in fact, Lima in niiniatnrc. The in-

habitants of this city consist of Spaniards, Indians,

and the various ^ades and shades peculiar to a

population of European and Indian, ami amount
together to about ten thousand. It formerly

enjoyed a lucrative commerce with Porto Bello

and Carthagcnay by the way of Santa Fe and

Quinto ; snd to this it was indebted for its ele-

vation and consequence, as it is to the loss of it,

for its present poor, dull, and gloomy state.

The ettates in its neighbourhood might be

made very productive in wheat, rice, and sugar,

if there was any encouragement given to agri-

culture ; but while the cuitivntor has no other

prospect before him than that of seeing his pro-

duce rot on his hands, he will naturally be cau-

vious to cultivate no more than is sufficient for

his own consumption. Not less productive

might the estates be, which are situated in the

mountains, for rearing cattle and sheep, if there

existed any encouragement. As an instance,

the family of Lynch, already mentioned, pos-

sess an estate on which are maintained sixty

thousand sheep, which produce wool of a very

tolcrul)le quality, but, owing to there being no

nxpoi't for it, much h wasted, and what is sold

produces only two dollars the arroba ; so that

the estate, which, if commerce was encouraged,

\vould yield a princely revenue, barely suffices

for the maintenance of their family in a very

economical style of living.

If I was struck with the attention giveu to

the iiffairs of religion at Lima, much more was
this the case at Truxillo; for this as much sur-

passes the other, in private as well as public de-

votional observances, as the former appeared to

me to exceed every other place I had ever be-

fore visited. Indeed, the priests may truly be

said to live in clover at Truxillo ; the whohi

business of the city is so entirely religion, that

it may be very properly viewed as a great

cloister. It often occurs, that many of the class

called merchants, and probably others, are in-

visible at the ordinary hours of business ; and
ou inquiry as to the cause, it appears that they

arc at their devotions, in which they must not

be disturl>ed. Some families are said to spend
eight hours of the day in prayer. All this show
of sanctit) would be very laudable, if it n ade
them better, or more honest men, but it had
a tendency to put mc more on my guard.

Although others would have given nic from
ten to Afteen per cent, more for my cargo, and
would have sold wheat for as much less, yet I

preferreil contracting with the man to whom I

was recommended, for a small advantage, rather

than with any other of this pious comnuiuity

for a great one. But all my caution was, unfor-

tunately, of no avail. One of these inveterate

praying men, who was engaged by my corres-

pondent to roccive and delivcn the cargo, nnd to

supply the ship, made such enormous chargRS>

and was guilty of such frauds, that I refused to

settle his account ; and it was left to arbitration

at Lima, the result of which I have never known,
further than that I never received any return of

the amount I left therewith to pay the awacd-
Malabrigo is, as the name indicates, a bad

shelter, and is important only to the cultivators

of the valley of Chacama, for he shipment of

their produce. Pacasmayo is only a collection

of a few Indian huts, near to a river of that

name, and is the place of embarkation of San
Pedro, which is distant from it about two
leagues over a very sandy road, some of

the hills of which resemble very high snow-
drifts. San Pedro, excepting its church, and
the residences of half a dozen European families,

is Uttle better than a collection of wigwams.
The curate, as in all such villages, is onmipo-
tent; and for a poor Indian, within the jurisdiction

of his curacy, to kill a calf, a hog, or a sheep,

without sending him a portion, would be con-

sidered a sin requiring more prompt atonemeut
than that of the transgression of any rule of the

Uecalogue. The inhabitants, with the above
exception, are Creoles and Indians. Some fa-

milies of the former have acquired fortunes iu

defiance of the obstacles presented by the bad
policy of the government. The jealousy which
exists between these and the Europeans is not

less than that which formerly prevailed, at St.

Domingo, between the whites and mulattoes.

Hence tl.' Creoles were perceived to be ardent

friends of i>e revolution, and arc less reserve<l

in evincing tL's disposition than any other peo-

ple on this coast whom I have visited. To pro-

mote these views, and add to tlu.'ir stock of

political knowledge, I gave them a large tile of

Chili gazettes, which was a most acceptable

present to them.

Our safe return to Callao with so large a

cargo of wheat and rice, was an event no less

auspicious for the people of Lima than for our-

selves. Precisely three months had elapsed

since our departure from Callao ; and, by the

successful accomplishment of our voyage, we
had demonstrated to the viceroy, that ho had
no cause to apprehend the supply of bread-stuff

l)eing cut off by means of a Chilian blockade

;

at the same time, we had inspired a confidence

in our good faith, which was before greatly

wanting. The earnings of the ship during this

period exceeded twenty thousand dollars, pay-
able on lauding the cirgo. My reception by
the viceroy was one of the most flattering de-
scription, lie appeared now, for the first time,

to be aware of the great advantage derivabln

from neutral commerce ; complimented me on
the boldness manifested in disregarding Lord
Cochrane's proclamation of blockade, and d«>
clared his rea<lincss now to give mo a licence to

go to any part of the cooat 1 pleased.

I had now as many men at work iu unlading
the ship as could be advanttgcousljr employed.
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as it was important to lose no time before being

away again. In the meantime, canvosMng se-

verei plans for the next operation, the most
eligible appeared to me t« be that of introduce

ing a cargo of brandy into Lima before the re-

newal off the bL«kade, presuming that imme-
diately after that event it would rise greatly in

value. This being determined on, an express was

sent off to Pisco to buy the brandy, and have it

ready for the ship as soon as she should arrive.

Having accomplished unlading ana ballasting

the ship we sailed again for Pisco, on the 25th

of June, and arrived there on the Ist day of

July. Here we found every thing in readiness

for lading the ship in as short a time as ]iossible,

and having taken on board four thousand jars of

brandy, and a deck load of wh. •*, we saile*!

from Pisco on the evening of the 30Ui of July,

and on the 1st of August again entered, unmo-
lested, the port of Callao.

The captain of the port, on making his accus-

tomed visit on our arrival, desired me not to go

on shore until permission was obtained first

from Lima. As this seemed to me a regulation

for foreigners, which the viceroy could not in-

tend to apply to those who were engaged coast-

wise, I told him 1 shouhl not comply with it.

He then said he should put me under arrest if I

came on shore before obtaining the requisite

permiisiou. Accordingly, as soon as I had

break; asted, the beat was manned, and we rowed

to tht landing guarded by the sentry, who
called out to us to keep off; but, simultaneously

witli the order, I had landed and sent my boat

away. The sentry then arrested and conducted

me within the walls of the castle. It was soon ru-

moured that thecaptain of the Beaver was in the

castle of Callao, and several oflicers of the navy

came to see me.kindly promising to obtain leave

' .eto goonboard ray ship, and invited me to go

a..udine with them ; but I declined leaving thecas-

tle until an order should come for my release from

the viceroy. This order was given as soon as my
arrest was known to him, and I was released,

after having passed nearly the whole day in the

castle. The effect was what I intended and ex-

pected it would—a general order for all masters

of foreign vessels, sailing coastwise, with the

viceroy's licence, to be permitted to go on shore,

and, if desired, to proceed to Lima without

waiting for a special commission.

A circumstance which occurred on this vogage

demonstrates the extreme credulity of their peo-

ple, not less than the ideas they entertam of our

morality and humanity. A Spanish brig, called

the Volatlor, and owned in Lima, had been load-

ing at Piico with brandy and wheat at the same

time with the Beover. This brig having accom-

plished her lading, and having several passen-

gers on board, sailed for Callao about four hours

l)cforeu». At sunset of the day of departure,

wo perceived that we were coming up fast with

her. and supposed we passed her in the night.

The following night vtt anchored at Callao, and
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the next day were momentarily expecting tlie

arrival of the Volador, as eight or ten hours at

the most ought to be the only difference in our
passages ; but she did not arrive that day. An-
other and yet another day passed, and no ap-

pearance of the Volador. The owner, aad those

who had friends on board, had now become
very justly alarmed, and my replies to theb
earnest inquiries as to when we lost saw her. or
what I supposed could have become of her. badno
tendency to lessen them. Her disappearance was
enveloped in a mystery, which hau never been
unravelled. There was not known or believed

to be any cruiser near, by which she might have

been captured ; and the weather had been very

fine, the sea very smooth. Had she fouudered?

Had she takes fire and burnt up i In either of

these events it would be strange, that not one
individual should be ssved in so pacific a sea ;

and still more strange, that not a boat, a spar, an
oar, or trace of any thing bclongiugto this vessel

should ever have been discovered ; yet such was
the fact, and to this day, I believe, it has never

been known what became of her. - ,^
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Unplenaant suspicions.—How excited.—Appeal ti*

tiio Viceroy,—Examination of the Beavar'a erewv

—Sutisractory result.—Prolltable sala of cargo.—
Ailvantugeous propnul.—Ship chartered.—De-
parture frum Callao.— Fortunate etcape.—-A rrival

at Guucho.—Bad management.—MauiifactureR at

Gu" ho.—Proceed to La Uarranca.—A bungling
pilut.—Impatience uniler delay,—Juatiliable iu-

I'erence.—Departure for Samanco Bay.—More
delays.—Infatuation of the charterer.—Advaiit-

agei uf Samanco Bay. — Visitor*. — PrimiliTS

manners of tlie Commandant of Barraaca aud hia

daiighteri.— Proceed to Paoasmayo.—Thence to

Valparaiio.—Boarded by a Chihan autn-oi^war.

—Safe arrival.

After arriving at Callao from Pisco, hnving no
immediate business at Lima, I remained on Ooard

ship a fortnight, while the cargo was discharg-

ing. When this was accomplished, I went to

the city. On walking out soon after being set

down at my lodgings, I perceived myself to be

an object of unusuid attention ; and heard the

remarks, " There he goes"—" That's the fel-

low ;" and saw people pointing at me. Passing

by the shop of an acquaintance, he expressed

surprise at my release from the castle of Callao,

if the rumours relating to me were true. On
my asking au explanation, he told me the report

was current, and generally believed, that I had
run down the Volador, and drowned tlie cicw
and passengers ; that I had been incarcerated

for it in the castle, and that the people weri;

astonished to see me at liberty, and walking the

streets of Lima.
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It appeared that a number of circumstances,

trifling in themselves had combined to favour

this idea, in a populac jealous of strangers, and

generally very ignorant. Among them, my
having remained a fortnight at Callao after ar-

riving—my being arrested by the sentry, and
conducted to the castle—my having remained

there, as was supposed, while actually on board

ship—and the circumstance of their entertain-

ing none too good opinion of me to doubt my
readiness to destroy a vessel and crew in revenge

for the ill treatment I had received in the coun-

try, were sufficient materials wherewith to fabri-

cate the story rrhich was in circulation in the

city.

It was now obvious that my personal safety

required that some immediate and efficacious

measures should be adopted to undeceive the

populace, as I perceived the story to be believed,

not by the mob j'-^ne, but by persons who ought

to have known beiler. I therefore waited on the

viceroy for this purpose, and requested that an
investigation might be made into this business

by his order. He had heard of such report, and
ridiculed it ; nevertheless, he thought my safety

would be better secured by an inquiry. Accord-

ingly, three officer) of the royal navy were ap-

pointed to examine as many of the Beaver's crew,

touching this business, as they thought proper.

It happened, fortunately, that among my seamen
was a Spaniard belonging to Lima, and thi:, man's
testimony, corroborating that of thi others, was
of great importance. They were not long in

coming to a favourable result, exonerating inc

from all blame or participation in the loss ; and
this decision was sent to the viceroy, who caused

it to be generally known. After this no doubt
existed in the minds of the respectable part of

the community of my innocence, but the unfa-

vourable ini]>reB8ion was never entirely obliter-

ated with the lower class.

I had contemplated landing only one half the

cargo at Callao, and proceeding down the coast

with the other half, which would produce enough
to lade the ship with wheat ; but, having ascer-

tained that a supply had already been sent there,

I concluded to give up this plan, and negociated

with a house in Lima to take (he whole cargo,

at a proAt of about ten thousand dollars. It had
been obserN'cd that, latterly, much brandy had
been delivered from the pumps, and we were
prepared to find great breakage, although there

had been no rougli weather to produce it. But
it was evident that the weight was too great, and
that by it many of the lower jars had been
crashed. On com|)letlngthe unlading, we found
that one hundred and tiftyjars had been broken

;

notwithstanding which, the operation proved to

he n very productive one.

It was now evident, from the accounts from
Valparaiso, that much time would not elapse

before the reappearance of the Chilian fleet, a:id

the renewal of the blockade. The great import-

ance of being awny, therefore, befoie this eyent,
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was obvious, and any delay in deciding what
course to pnrsue might be attended with in-

creased loss of time, if nothing worse. Although
the exposed situation in which a ship lies at

Guanchaca and Pacasmayo, and the tedious pro-

cess of conveying the cargo through the aui^ to

the launches, on the shoulders of men, cause the

lading of a ship at these places to be a very la-

borious and tedious nndertakiug, yet the freight

to be ea'ned was in due proportion to this trou-

ble ; and, perceiving nothing that presented so

fair a prospect, I determined on pursuing it, and
immediately dispatched an express to those

places, to have a cargo prepared against my ar-

rival there.

This measure had scarcely been taken when I

had a proposal for the charter of the ship, which
offered advantages so mucli greater than the

other, that I immediately closed with it, and gent

off a second express to countermand the first

order. This charter stipulated for the ship to

proceed to three ports to leeward, and there lade

with the produce of the country, and proceed
with it to Valparaiso ; there deliver it, and relade

with wheat for Callao. For the performance of

this service I was to receive forty thousand dol-

lars, limited to be performed in four months

;

and if, from any cause on the part of the char-

terer, that time was exceeded, he was to pay at

the rate of six thousand dollars per month. In
addition to the certainty which this contract

presented, was the great additional security re-

sulting from i' s being for English account ; as the

commanders ai.d officers of the Chilian fleet were
almost exclusively English, and they had given
the most unequivocal evidence of a disposition

to view, with indulgence, the same transaction

under their native flag, which was denounced as

conrtscation under the American.

Having agreed with the charterer that the ship

should be dis])atched without delay, it being
even more for his interest than mine that no
time should be lost, and the blockade being mo-
mentarily expected, my impatience became sc
great when the niontii of September was ap-

proaching its close, that it was agreed I should
proceed to Guacho, and there wait for him to

join the ship. Accordingly, late in the afternoon

of the 28th of September, we called from Cal-

lao ; and, at sunset, as we were passing the Pes-
cadores, on the north side of the bay, we saw
the Isabella, Lord Cochrane's ship, entering near
San Lorenzo, on the south side. This was, in-

deed, a fortunate escape, as a delay of only an
hour would have closed the door upon us. The
Pallas, an American brig, which sailed with us,

bound to windward, was detained, and sent to

Valparaiso.

Tlie day after leaving Callao, we anchored at

Guacho, and in the evening a squad of soldiers

were sent to the beach, intended for the twofold
advantage of protectmg the ship, and preventing
sniugghng; but they had no boat to bring thcin

on (ward, and kept blowing hornf and liHllooiiig
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for ours till tite/ <rerc satisried wc should not

end fort'.eiDr and they then marched back again

to their quarters. We found, on our arrival,

a quantity of sugar ready to be taken on board

;

but with the bad management, evinced from the

day of the contract, no licence had been pro-

vided for embarking it, and another week was
lost before it was received from Lima. As soon

as the licence was received, the sugar was em-
barked, and we sailed for La Barranca, to take

on board a quantity which was there ready for

delivery.

Guacho is a small village, principally of In-

dians, whose employment is almost exclusively

making straw hats and cigar cases ; in which
manufacture they have arrived at a degree of

skill so much surpassing all others, that their

cigar cases of the finest ciuality are often sold for

a doubloon, and their hats are proportionally

prized. As La Barranca is an olisciire place,

where probably the Auiericiui flag had never be-

fore been displayed, that no time might be losit,

I, for the first time since navigating tiie coast,

took a pilot ; but I had better be<Mi without him,

as, in the true bungling style of his countrymen,

he brought the ship to at least a mile fui-ther off

than was requisite. Having dismissed him, anil

taken soundings of the harbour, we porccivcd

also, by the breaking of our bower auclior on

heaving up, that he had anchored us on foul

ground. We ran in to about half a mile from the

beach, whence our cargo was to be taken, and
anchored again in a snug harbour, which is at an

equal distance from La Barranca and Sa\,A, and
serves as the poit of embarkation for each.

The lading of cargo, at this place, occupied

about a week, at which time, having received a

letter from the charterer, dated at Lima, without

stating when he should leave there on his way
to join the ship, 1 became very impatient ; and,

with a view of saving time, by lessening the dis-

tance between us, returned again to Guacho, and
informed him of this movement by an express.

Day after day passed away while we were lying

idle at this place. At length, on the 25th of

October, he arrived in a small vessel, laden with

cocoa, indigo, his baggage, &c. The poUcy of

such solicitude and such impatience on my part

at our slow progress, while the earnings of the

ship were so great, may not be perceived ; but

the inference was clear, that the persOT who
managed hii own affairs so badly, could not so

well be confided in for tlie fulfilment of his en-

gagements to others ; and hence my dissatisfac-

tion was manifested, occasionally, in terms less

mild and conciliating than was becoming. The
arrival of the English brig Catalina, destined to

lade with sugar for Valparaiso, and the informa-

tion received by her, that the English ship In-

spector had gone to Canete for a like purpose,

and for the same destination, tended greatly to

diminish the prospect of advantage which was

pro»nised at the early stage of the enterprise.

The cargo of the little vessel having l»ccn

taken on board the Beaver with all possible

dispatch, wc sailed on the evening of the same
day for Saraanco Bay. The second day after

leaving Guacho we anchored in a bay in latitude

9^ 17
't which [ supposed to be Samauco Bay;

but, as we could discover nothing of the river

Huambacho, I presumed that we were mistaken.

I therefore dispatched a boat early in the morn<
ing to the northern extremity of this bay, to

look for the river in question. At noon the boat

returned, and the officer reported that the bay
and river were about five miles to the north of

us. Immediately therefore we weighed anchor,

and proceeding to this bay, came to auchor again

in a snug cove near the river Huambacho.
The ship was no sooner anchored than several

horsemen made theur appearance on the beach.

The charterer went immediately to them, and
ascertained that they were the persons charged
with the delivery of the cotton which was to be

taken on board, and which, instead of being all

ready prepared for us, it appeared would not be
ready for several weeks. If there had been no
prospect of competition at Valparaiso, the ex-

pense of the ship alone ought to have discou-

rtiged the idea of waiting ; and the two circum-

stances combined slioidd have left no hesitation

in the decision to leave the cotton and pursue

the voyage ; but a strange infatuation seemed to

blind the charterer to the ruinous consequences

of delay. For eight hundred quintals of cotton,

value live thousand six hundred dollars, the ship

was detained a I'ortnight, at a certain expense of

three thousand dollars, and the difference in the

value of the sugar at Valparaiso, if tiic oihcr

vessels should arrive there before us, would pro-

bably nut be less than thirty thousand dollars ;

but with obstinacy and stupidity it » as iu vain

to contend, and, in the aimihilation of any pros-

pect of advautage on my own adventure, I had
oidy to be resigned. At length, after the expir-

ation of a fortnight, the cotton had been taken

on board, and we were on our way to Pacasmayo,
the^last port of our destination on this coast.

The advantages which Samanoo Bay would
afford to a hostile squadron in these seas, art

great ; until forces could be collected from a dis-

tance, they might lie here with all the security

that they would have in their own harbours.

The facilities which the river Huambacho offers

for woo<ling and watering are great, as the boats

can enter and lade without any difKculty. The
town of Nepina being six leagues distant, it

might be difficult to procure cattle and domestic

animals, but the bay aboimds with fish, fowl,

and seat. The latitude of this bay is 9' 12'.

Immediately to the southward of it is a line bay,

where we first anchored ; and next, northward,

is the very spacious Bay of Ferrol, affording a

harbour equally safe, and the prospect of tujiphes

from an Indian village on its mu'thern shoie.

As the Beaver was doubtless the first foreign

ship that ever had a royal licence for tradiui;

coastwise, as she was a rcBiarkably tine ship, tunl
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beautiful ncconunodations, and was always Itept

m the neatest order, her fame along the coast

was very great. And at all these small places

she was thronged with visitors—men, women*,

and children, who came from many mile: distant

to see the ship, and who always expressed them-

selves deliglitcd with (what they considered) the

l;eauty of the cabin and its furniture, the white-

ness of tlie deck, and the attention to cleanliness

in every part. The commandante of La Barranca

and his three pretty daughters, from eighteen

to twenty -four years old, happened to be on

board one day at our dinner hour, and I invited

them to sit down with us. Their awkward mode
of handling the table utensils was evidence that,

although they were people of the f.rst respecta-

bility, they were accustomed to live in very pri-

mitive style, being evidently entirely unaccus-

tomed to the refinements of such superfluous

articles as plates, knives, and forks. They en-

deavoured, however, to do as we did ; the father

and one of the daughters succeeded tolerably

well, but the ether two girls seemed to consider

a plate, kn^fe, and fork, for each, to be needless.

They therefore placed a plate between them,

and one of them taking the knife and the other

the fork, they endeavoured, the one to cut,

while the other held the meat with the fork.

But this mode of proceeding did not succeed
;

the beef was too hard, or the knife was too dull,

or there was a want of adroitness, and they

were finally compelled to accept the aid of their

next neighbour—which they diil with great

complacency- being all the time in high glee

at this novel mode of taking their food. The
commandante was very desirous of returning

our civility, by giving us a dinner at his house,

but the duties of the ship would not allow out

absence for a day, and we declined the honour,

although the young ladies earnestly seconded

the invitation. They left us, as did all onr visit-

ors, with manifestations of pleasure and gratifi-

cation. Arriving at Pacasmayo, I was very agree-

ably disappointed in finding all the cargo at the

shore ready to be taken on board, and a fair

prospect of meeting with no detention at this

disagreeable anchorage. With great exertions

the last of the cargo was received on board at

the expiration of a week from the time of our

arrival, and on Simday the 21st of November we
•ailed for Valparaiso. Thus, on the day of de-

parture from the Peruvian coast, were expended
nearly three months of the four for which the

ship was chartered. But there was a satisfac-

tion in being under way, and in the conscious-

ness that the business must progress, which I

had not experienced since entering into the

contract.

While pursuing our voyage to Valparaiso, and
in the latitude of 2'i'and longitude 91' west,

we fell in with the Chilian ship of war San Mar-
tin, of sixty-four guns, bearing Admiral 'llaiico's

flag. As be approached, he flred to bring us to.

Hit boat with a lieutenant then boarrled us, and

requested me to go on board with my papers.

This I declined, and sent them by Mr. Pinkham,

with my compliments to the admiral, and say-

ing, that I never left ray ship at sea except by

compulsion. The boat soon returned, bringing

Mr. Pinkham, and a request, that the charterer

would go on board, and produce the required

proof of the property being as stated. This he

did to the satisfaction of the admiral, who, he

said, made no hesitation in declaring that, if the

ship had been laden for any other than English

account, he would have sent her in for adjudi-

cation. To this circumstance, therefore, were

we indebted for being allowed to pass without

molestation. Passing in sight of the islands

Masafuera and Juan Fernandez, we arrived in

safety at Valparaiso, after a remarkably pleasant

passage of.twenty-five days.

CHAPTER XXXIV.

Result of delays.—Depressed ulate of the market at

V«lparai«o.—Hiircbase of ihlps.—Rrturn toCxliio.

—Surprise of Itie atitlmriiie*.—Iiupertiiient inier-

rdgHtoriet,—R>t.i»on» for retiirninx lionK!,—Three
ships frciglited.—Accouulof Lima.—Huavy dens.

—Gnrthqiiake;.—Pasi-inn of llie ladies fur fluHers.

—Pre?hleiice of the »ac<rdotnl giirl".—Ludicrous

alTray.—Lii eiiiiniisnessaiKl ItinnrBnce nf the cler-

gy.— Public nmnseinentH.—Private pusliincs.

—

Passive obedience the only inean« for lending a

<]iiiel life.—Diparlnreiii theBt>aver for Uiiavaqiiil.

—Fame of Payii^^Arrival at Oiiayai|iiil.—The
piliii'n shield.

—

Iiiti^rview «illi llie Uureriior.—

'

RcaS' lis for hi» hosiililv.—Policy (dsnlinrfing t.'

e^'iciicn — Ritnrn to Lima— Redrrss.— Di'.-ciip-

(ion of Giiav aijiili,— Healihy climalp.—Bitt'ily

of 111 'AOintn.—Commercial iiiiporlunci'.

The great loss which I anticijiatcrl from onr

tardy progress in lading the ship, was unfortu-

nately but too surely experienced. The day after

we had anchored, the Catalina, which we had left

loading at Guacho, arrived, and, before we had
begun to unlade, the inspector also arrived

with a full cargo of sugar. The arrival of three

cargoes of sugar at the same time had an imme-
diate tendency to depress the market ; and the

cargo of the Beaver, which, but for tho: e twi)

arrivals, would have brought from ten dollars

and a half to eleven dollars per arroba, was
with difficulty sold for seven dollars seventy-

five cents ; making a difference of from twenty-

five to thirty thousand dollars to the charterer,

and live or six thousand on my private ad-

venture.

As I had received no accmuit of the consign-

ment per the Livonia, altliough twelve months
hn<l elapsed, I lost no time in calling on the

house for an explanation; and had sufficient

evidence, that no account woultl ever have been
rendered if I had not demanded it in person.

The notoriety of the embarrassed situation of

their aflfiiirs Icil me (o be very apprehensive of
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difficulty in getting my property out of their

hands. There was evidently no other chance

of success thau to take wheat and other produce

of the country, which they had in store. To
accoinplisli this, it would be necessary to buy or

to charter a ship. I therefore purchased the

ship Ocean, of three hundred and sixty-five

tons burden, and received a cargo of wheat for

her from the house. This ship and cargo were
one-hall on my own account and the other on
that of a Spaniard at Lima, who had been one

of the principal freighters in the Livonia.

Not doubting that I should be able to employ
neutral ships advantageously at Lima, I pur-

chased one-half of the ship Zephyr, of Provi-

dence, of three hundred and sixty tons burden,

and chartered the Swedish ship Drottingen, of

four hundred tons. The quantity of wheat
which had already been shipped for the market
of Lima, was such as to offer no prospect of

profit on other shipments, and my object in put.

ting any on board these vessels was only to se-

cure an entry. The account sales of ray adven-

ture by the Livonia fell far short of my expecta-

tions ; and, indeed, produced one-third less than

other shipments to other consignees by the

same vessel. This was in part accounted for by
the duties being all charged as cash, when one-

half was paid in government paper, which was
then at a great discount. This I caused t.n be

refunded ; and although I had been cheated in

the weight and otherwise, the adventure yielded

a handsome profit.

Having completed lading the Beaver with

wheat, in bulk, and the charterer being ready, on
the 21st of January, 1820, we sailed from Val-

paraiso, and after a pleasant passage of twelve

days, anchored once more at Callao. The Ocean
had arrived some days before, and was unlading.

The ZephjT and Drottingen arrived a few days

after the Beaver, and I had now the four ships

discharging at the same time. The circumstance

of making such a show of business excited no
less surprise at Lima than it had done at Val-

paiaiso
; yet it was at the latter place only,

where commerce is declared free, that I was
subjected to impertinent 'uterrogatories relative

to my business, by that profound blockhead, De
la Cruz, the governor ; a very diiferent character

from the one of the same name who was so dis-

tinguished in the wars of Peru.

The successful accomplishment of my charter

to Valparaiso and back, combined with the pro-

duct of my anterior freights, now gave me the

control of an amount of property which could

not fail to justify uie in determining to lade for

home ; in addition to which, the state of the

ship evinced but too clearly that the period had
arrived when the enterprise ought to he brought

to a close ; cables, rigging, sails, boats, every

thing was so much worn, as to be barely suf-

ficient to serve the passage home ; and a re-

newal of them in this country would be attended

with great expense. Duty, therefore, indepen-

dently of inclination, pointed out this, as the
course which ought to be pursued. While, there-
fore, the ship was dischaiging, I made a con-
tract for a cargo of cocoa, to be delivered on
board at Guayaquil, and obtained the viceroy's

licence for the same ; and was otherwise busily
engaged in the settlement of my business, pre-
paratory to taking a final leave of Lima. For
the Ocean, I obtained a freight from Guayaquil
to return lo Callao, and dispatched her as soon
as unloaded. For the Z'^phyr, I procured an
advantageous freight from Guanchaca and Pa-
casmayo, and dispatched Lsr on the 1st of
March. Funds being offered me on regpondeniia
suflicient to lade the Drottingen, I contracted
for a cargo deliverable at Guayaquil, on the
same terms as the Beaver's ; and laded her at

Guyaquil entirely on my own account, whence
she proceeded to Gibraltar. The charterer of
the Beaver having resigned any further claim
on the ship, after completing his unlading, (the
19th of February,) she was again at my dis-

posal.

The term for which my crew had shipped
being now also expired, I had to pay them off
and ship a new one. A disagreeable job in any
country, but a very difficult one at this place

;

nevertheless, I succeeded, principally by re-
ahipping the old crew. Having employed
Spaniards to ballast the ship, I could have been
off on the 1st of March, but for a difficulty at

the custom-house. This arose from a regulation,

that no ship could obtain a clearance, the du-
ties on whose inward cargo, were unpaid, a re-
gulation that placed me completely at the mercy
of the charterer, as no bonds would be taken.
It was, therefore, the 12th of March, before
this arrangement could be made, and the clear-

ance obtained, when we bade farewell to our
Lima acquaintance, and the next day sailed for
Guayaquil.

Nearly two years had now elapsed since my
first arrival at Lima, and during that period, I

had never witnessed a shower of rain, a flash of
lightning, or a peal of thunder ; but there are
very heavy dews amounting to Scotch mists, for
half the year, during which time the sun is sel-

dom seen ; the weather, therefore, is gloomy
;

the dampness so great, that every thing suscep-
tible of it becomes rusty ; and the streets be-
come so dirty and slippery as to make it very
unpleasant for the pedestrian. There were se-
veral shocks of earthquakes, which always
created alarm, but none that caused any damage
while I was there. They are observed to be less

violent where wells are common. The market
of Lima is always well supplied with beef, mut-
ton, poultry, and fish, at the seasons peculiar to
each ; with vegetables and fruit all the year
round. In variety and excellence, the fruits

surpass those of any other country I have ever
visited. Peaches, apricots, plums, grapes, ap-
ples, pears, pines, guavas, bananas, strawberriei,

and oranges, are abundant in their seasons ; but
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that which is justly the highest prized, and in my
opinion is the mc <t delicious fruit in the world,

is the cherri mou>e, a desciiption of which has
been given already by so many travellers, as to

make it superfluous here.

As the ladies of Lima are famed for their pas-

sion for flowers, and pay liberally for such as

are superior, the market is generally well sup-

plied ; but on Sundays and holidays there is such

a brilliant display of rich and beautiful colours,

such an infinite variety and form, all in such

perfection, and displayed with so muc>' taste,

that few can pass them without paying; a \ >lun-

tary tribute. So many and correct descripti jns

of Lima have been of late years published, as

to make it unnecessary to say any thing on the

subject here. 1 shall, therefore, make only

some desultory remarks on objects which came
immediately within my observation.

A stranger is struck, on passing through the

streets of Lima for the first time, by the great

number of people in the sacerdotal garb ; evinc-

ing that the affairs of the church are iu no de-

gree less iugrossing here, than in other Catholic

countries. But a moderate degree of experience

and observation is sufficient to induce the belief,

that the moral and reUgious advantages which
the people derive, bear no proportion to the

multiplLity of teachers; on the contrary, the

inverse ratio would be nearer the correct one.

Nor are the remarks of Robertson, the historian,

less appUcable to the existing generation, than
to that of which he wrote, when he says,

" Many of the regular clergy are not only desti-

tute of the virtues becoming then* profession,

but regardless of that external decorum and
respect for the opinion of mankind, which pre-

ser/e a semblance of worth where the reaUty is

wanting." I have seen no people who appeared
to be so devoted to religious affairs, and none
where every rule of the Decalogue is so gene-

rally disregarded.

That the ambition and passions of men are

not annihilated, or even mitigated, by the sanc-

tity and seclusion of the cloister, was proved by
an instance no less ludicrous than melancholy,
while I was at Lima. The fraternity of Au-
gustine monks lost their superior by death. In
the choice of a successor the brotherhood were
divided, and so equally, and each party so obsti-

nately bent on not yielding to the other, that

they at length came to blows ; and in the sanc-

tuary where love, peace, and harmony are sup-

posed to dwell, were raging such discord and
horrid war, that it was only by the aid of a mi-
litary force scnt^here by the vicert.7, ;^'t peace
and order were once more restored to these tur-

bulent sous of the church.

The ridiculous pride which prevents the de-

scendant of Eui'opeans from pursuing any of the

mechanic arts, has left to a vast body of the

\.ell.born" the choice only of the sword or
gown, employments for wliich many had neither

talents nor inclination. Hence a total absence
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of science aift skill in the military, and hence
the licentiousness and ignorance of the clergy,

of whom the historian before quoted observes,

that, " notwithstanding many of the members of
the clergy enjoy the ease and independence
which are favourable to the cultivation of science,

the body of secular clergy has hardly, during

two centuries and a half, produced one author

whose works convey such useful information, or

possess such a degree of merit, as to be rauked
among those wliich attract the attention of en-

lightened nations."

Neither the public amusements, nor the pri-

vate and select society of Lima, were equal to

my expectations, founded on the consideration

of its age, population, opulence, and the long

state of tranquillity it has enjoyed. The theatre

is capacious and of tolerably good aspect within

;

but the performances are bad, and the house,

for the most part, poorly attended, the one pro-

bably a consequence of the other. At the

circus, where the bull-fights are exhibited,

there is evidence given of its continuing to be
the favourite amusement of the people, as the

boxes and seats are invarial)ly crowded; the

most respectable pai't of the female world, how-
ever, (to their credit,) are generally absents

These, with or occasional procession, a military

review, and the ride in the paseo, on Sundays
and hoUdays, constitute all the public amuse-
ments.

The Limeans appear to possess all that dread
of being alone, which is the peculiarity of an
idle people, and therefore never miss meeting m
the evening at each other's houses, where they

have recourse to the universal custom of cards

;

in the games of which their children are initiated

at a very early age. The ladies of Lima possess

no ordinary share of personal attraction ; but,

excepting tiie common acquirements of music
and dancing, they arc as iincuUivated as their

last imported slaves. Indeed, as respects so-

ciety, Lima affords none to the mau of Utera-

ture, for literature is not cultivated; none to

the politician, for politics must not be meddled
with ; none to the enterprising merchant, for

enterprise is proscribed ; none to teachers of

political economy, for political economy is a
science totally unknown ; none to the promoters

of industry, for industry is discouraged. Iu

fine, those who can make up their minds to live

in a state of passive obedience and non-resistance

to the governing powers, and take care not to

offend the clergy, may lead lives as peaceable,

easy, and quiet, as they must necessarily be

stupid and worthless.

On our way to Guayaquil, we anchored at

the little town of Payti, a place indebted for

some fame to the circumstance of its having been
sacked by Lord Anson ; and latterly, by Lord
Ck)chrane. To view this miserable- looking little

town, and the apparently extreme poverty of the

inhabitants, one would suppose, that British

magnanimity would not only have spared it, but
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that, ill opposition to the common* practices of

war, Brituh generosity would have tried to al-

leviate it. In both instances, however, the

houses of the unfortunate inhabitants were
tripped of every thing, not excepting such ar-

ticles even as were of no use to the ravagers.

The former instance is on record, as an evidence

oi British glory—the latter is destined to impe-

rishable renown, as forming an enviable epoch

in the Chilian annals.

Pursuing our destination, we arrived and came
to anchor, on the 23rd instant, near the town of

Puna, at the north end of the island of that

name. Here a pilot came on l»oard to take the

ship to Guayaqu'l, for which we had a leading

breeze. When abreast of the fort we were

hailed, and ordered to come to anchor, and send

a boat ashore with the passport. The boat

having been already prepared, was immeiliately

on her way, and the pilot was extremely anxious

to obey the summons of coming to anchor ; but

having a leading breeze, I would not consent to

it. He then jjlaced himself so as to have the

mainmast as a shield against the expected shot

;

none, however, was fired at us, and we anchored

off the town of Guayaquil on the evening of the

25th of March.
1 had the mortification to find the Ocean un-

der seizure, on pretext of irregularity of papers

;

and the Drottingen Ij'ing idle, in consequence of

a prohibition to lade till the agent would engage

to pay an additional export duty, exacted by the

governor. Under such circumstances my first

interview with the governor was not of a de-

icription to prepossess cither in favour of the

•ther. T presented him my licence from the

viceroy, which he admitted to be correct, and

said that we might begin to lade as soon as we
pleased. I then explained to him why the

Ocean's documents were imperfect ; and oli-

served, she was navigating conformably to the

laws of the United States, and would be pro-

tected by any of our vessels of war; nor could I

see how he could be justified in detaining a ves-

sel, whose papers were so satisfactory to the

viceroy, as to induce him to grant her the requi-

site licence to load. But it was useless and un-

availing to reason with a man, in whose detes-

tation of foreigners and heretics aU our embar-

rassmentB were founded, and on his refusal to

permit the ship to lade, or to go away in ballast,

I requested him to make a prize of her, and to

treat the captain and crew as prisoners of war.

At this his wrath was kindled, and in an angry

and vehement tone and manner, he told me, that

he had had much difficulty to prevent the po-

pulace taking possession of the ship as insurgent

property, and likewise, from putting roe to death

for having run down the Volador. In a tone

and manner somewhat contemptuous, I asked

him how it was possible, that a roan who was
considered worthy of so respectable a command
as that of governor of Guayaquil, could repeat

•o ridiculo<is a story and abruptly left bin^
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It was now evident that no more time should
be lost in resisting the governor's exaction, but
that vre must pay it, lade the ships as fast as

possible, and return again to Lima, for redress.

In the mean time, I wrote to Lima by the mail,

complaining of the coiuhict of the governor, ami
made known my determination to return there,

in order that such steps might lie taken before

my arrival, as should cause the least possible

detention. With these views, the lading of

both ships being accomplished at the same time,

we dropped down to Puna on the 18th of April,

sailed tof^t^'ier on tbe20tli, and parted company
(in the following night,—the Drottingen bound
to Gibraltar, the Heaver to Callao. Arriving at

Ciillao on the 16th of May, we found that we
had not been alone in urging complaints against

the governor of Guayaquil, but that the inhabit-

ants, in addition, had done it so effectually,

that an officer had been appointed by the vice-

roy to supersede him, and had already sailed in

the Prueba frigate for that purpose. By a 1 itter

from the master of the Oocan, 1 was informed,

that when the govenior ascertained that we had
gone to Lima, instead of the United States, as

he imagined, he was much alarmed and vexed,

and that he had not sufficient address to conceal

it.

Guayaquil is situated on a river of the same
name, and about fifty miles from the sea. At
a narrow pass of the river, about fifty leagues

below the town, called Puuta de Piedra, is the

fort intended for its protection against hostile

shipping ; but it is not strong enough to insure

successful resistance against a serious attack. Al-

tb' dgh this town is situated only two degrees

south of the equator, and on low marshy ground,

its contiguity to a high chain of mountains ren-

ders the climate healthy ; among them is oc-

casionally seen from the town the famed Chim-
borazo, whose summit, towering far above the

clouds, appears to belong to some other world.

For the greater part of the year the climate is

said to be agreeable, but during my visit (March
and April) the heat was exceedingly oppressive.

The mosquitoes, at the same time, were so

numerous and annoying, as to compel me to

take up my lodgings on shore, and my sailors to

sleep in the tops of the ship. The houses are

built entirely of wood, and in an agreeable style,

adapted to the climate. The upper stories being

most airy, and most free from mosquitoes, are

occupied by the family, while the lower story is

destined for the domestics. The churches, con-

vents, and custom-house are wooden buildings,

remarkable neither for size nor beauty. The
part of the town fronting on the river makes a

pretty appearance ; but this, as well as the other

parts, are kept so intolerably dirty, that nothing

but positive training to filthiness saves the people

from epidemics, and the other deleterious effects

of such climates. The women of this city are

so celebrated for beauty as to be termed the

Circassians of Peru; wheth«r deservedly so or

11
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30l 1 am not able to say, as the lieat prevented

their walking out iu the day-time, and my liurry

of business prevented m^' engaging in tlie society

of the place. The buccaneers, however, who
took the town in the year 1G87, speak in ilie

most exalted terms of the Leautyandaininhiiity

pf those, who were the great-great-graiid-

mothers of the present generation, and it is

natural to infer, and desirable to sui)pose, (hat

the race has not degenerated.

The importance of this place, in a commercial

point of view, is greater than that of any oth'.-r

on the coast of Peru, with the excepiioit of

Lima, ond surpasses this, even, in the variety

and value of native productions. 1'he general

average export of cocoa is eighty thousand

cargas of eighty one pounds each. Timhcr of

Ihe finest quality is abundant and cheap, and
bhip-building has long been pursued here on nn

extensive scale. Cotton, bark, tanned hidei^,

thread, &c., are among its articles of export to

Europe and to Lima. It abounds in every kiiiil

of fruit which is peculiar to the tropics ; but the

pine-apples, for size and exijuisite tlavour, sur-

pass those of any other country. The plantains

are very superior and abundant, and are used

as a substitute for bread. The inhabitants of

this province are, generally, advocates of inde-

pendence. ,t ,. ,„, . , ... :. , . .

01 CHAPTER XXXV.

Bad stata of the ship.—Ropairs. — DilTu'iilty of

anltling aflaira.—Departure for Kio .lamini.—

A

three yeara retronpect. — Good fniininppiirfii' evil.

—"Nil desperanduni."—Peremptory order (rom
tUeonnera,—Surprise and diaaalisfuvlion tliereui.

— Airival at Kiu.—Imprudence of cuMom-huiise
officura.—One of them treated according lo his

ileterts.— Supplies procured.— Leaves llio.

—

Pleasant -ojane to New York.—Arrival there,

—

Letter to the underwriters.—Cordial reception

by ilin Premdeiit of the Insurance Company.

—

SeuKutUin created by the voyage.—Compiimenta
on its fortunate termination. - -

On our passage to Callao the ship proved to

be so leaky, that if no other cause had made it

necessary to touch there, this would have been
sufficient. On examination it was found that

the bends . id upper works were very open, and
required rtcaulkiugi for which purpose there

would be a necessity of discharging that part of

the cargo which was betwixt decks. Fortunately

I was able to procure a vessel into which I could

discharge this part of the cargo, and thus save

the expense of transporting it to and from the

shore. While as many caulkers were employed
OS could work to advantage on the ship, I was
busily engaged in endeavouring to Obtain from
the house which had contracted to deliver me
the two cargoes on board, free of all expense,

at a stipulated inire, the addition which I had

been compelled to pay to the governor. They
acknowledged the justness of my claim, but de-

clined reimbursing me until they had first re-

covered it from the government. A memorial
for that purpose having been presented to the

viceroy, was, by hitn, submitted to the Junta
de Arbitrios, wiio probably had not come to a

decision when the subversion of the government,
by the invading army of Chili, ])ut an end to

their functions.

At the cxpiratioti of ten days after my arrival,

the rciiuisite repairs were conii)leted, the cargo

re-sliipix'd, water-casks filled, and every thing

made ready for our departure. Still the house,

with whom I had contracted for tiie cargo, re-

fused to conform to the conditions of (he con-

tract by restoring the amount, which had been
arl)i(rarily exacted from me by (he governor of

Guayaquil, and which should have been on their

account. If it was ever recovered from the go-

vernment, those to whom of right it belonged
never have received it. This, however, was not

an object of sufficient, importance to detain the

bliip, even if the jirospcct of success had been
greater than s>piicar( d, e.si)ccially a.s the momen-
tary ex])cctation of (he Chilian fleet and renewal

of the blockade might cause us a long detention.

On this account, I considered it to be so ii-

porlunt not to lose an hour, after all (liingT

were ready, (hat, a balance t\ue on my private

account to the amount of between five and six

hundred dollars, not bring forthconiing at nine

o'clock, as jiromised, I preferred the chance of

losing my money rather than detaining the sliij)

a moment ; ond, therefore, as two bells were
sounded, on the evening of the 1 Itli of June, we
weighed anchor and sailed f(,r Rio Janeiro.

Thus, after an absence li-^ni my country of

three years, 1 was. once more bending my course

liomewar<l, and witli a degree of impatience and
anxiety augmented by the cireiunstance of hav-
ing bad no tidings of my family since leaving

them. This occurred from not having fallen in

with the frigate Macedonia, on board of which
ship was a packet of letters for me, but the

chaplain, into whose charge they were given,

dieil ; they were not left at any port where 1

might receive them, and were handed me iu

the United States many months after my arrival

there. The events of these three years may he
thus briefly stated. I embarked at New York
with the most flattering prospects ; those pros-

pects were blasted and succeeded by inevitable

ruin at the first port of entrj'. Being unable to

reconcile myself to the tedious process of litiga-

tion, in a Spanish tribunal, for the recovery of

the property, I had delerjjiined on Bttempting

it by violence, and, at the moment, when every

thing was ready for the execution of the tiesign,

the wind failed us. In a few hours after being

thus compelled to suspend the attack, I was
suddenly seized with fever of such violence as

to render me delirious, and for nearly a week I

was unconscious of passing events. A long
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period Of debility succeeded my convalescence -,

during which, i suffered from the combined
causes of not being able to obtain the requisite

nourishing food, and the vexations incident to

being subjected to the surveillance of a military

guard. In ibi^ trying state of suspense, anxiety,

and incessant aggravation, I remained seven

months, and then, by virtue of an order from
|

the viceroy of Peru, I went to Lima, where a

ray of hope began to dawn. At length, my ship

was restored to me, together with a remnant of

the carg.j. At the expiration of twelve months
from regaining possession of the sliip, I had
employed her so advantageously as to hc.epaia
all the expenses incident to repairing r''-victual-

!ing, and rcmanning her, which aniuiiiitcd lo

more than the product of the remnant of cargo

returned me. I had shipped on boani the

Beaver, for New York, a cargo of cocoa in bidk,

which, it was presumable, would nearly replace

the original capital ; besides specie more than

sufficient to defray all the exjicnses of the ship,

up to her arrival in the United States ; and in

addition, a clear and legitimat« claim on the

Spanish government for the original amount of

cargo and damages. This entirely for account of

the owners of theBeavci.

For myself, having laid a foundation before

the restoration of the ship, by a specclation to

Valparaiso, I had succeeded in ocquiiiiig a pro-

perty, such as the most successful accomplish-

ment of my views, at the outset, would not

have produced. Thus, again, as in repeated in-

stances of my eventful life, have the circum-

stances, which I deplored i<s being fraught with

overwheI;7iing calamity, proved to be produc-

tive, in the end, of the greatest good fortime.

And thus is manifested an instance, which

teaches, in (he most emphatic manner, that, in

the most distressing circumstances, we should

never yield to di^sjuiir, remembering always,

that

" W.', Ignorant of ourseWes,

&»(, often our own hsrini, nhich (he wise powers
Deny ua for uur good ; so find we profit

By losing of our prayers,"

When on the point of leaving Lima, for the

United States, I received a letter from (he

owners of the Beave., ackn'>w' edging tl.e re-

ceipt oi mine up to the 2?rd of August, and
conveying a i)eremptory order, that I should lose

no time " in brin^'ing so long pending a concern to

a close, by a speedy return home," &c. The im-

patience manifested in this letter, to have re-

turned to ttirm an old and worn-nut ship, that

l)robably would not fell at New York for more
than it would ost to deliver her there, woidd
have excKed surprise, had they supposed she

was engaged only in a moderately advantageous

btisiness ; but to give such an order, when in-

formed by my letter above mentioned, that the

hip was (truing the enormous sum of ten thou-

sand dollars per month, was perfecdy inc<nnprt>

bensible, p.ud seemed to indicate such suspicion

that my intentions were not honest, as was very
mortifying. A peremptory order also was un-
necessarily misplaced, and offensive. The voy-

age b-inK one of my own suggesting arm plan-

ning, it wv uld have been as preposterous for v'.ie

owner to give orders, as it would for ine to re-

ceive ther-- r and though, for form's sake only I

received instruction, yet it was well understood,

that the entire and unshackled control of the

voyage was vested in me ; nor would I have
Ui^dp'^uken v!>e management of the enterprise

or. any ither condition.

Our passage to llio Janeiro, where we ar-

rived on thfl 14th of August, was remarkable
neither for celerity nor tardiness ; for very good
nor very bad woather. N<> sickness on hoard to

distress, and no disorderly behaviour to mar the

general harmony and quiet on board. As soon
as we had anchored, the usual number of cus-

tom-house guards and soldiers were put on
board. The former, from the facilities they are

expected to render to those who make short en-

tries, are treated with great familiarity and at-

tention by the masters of merchant ships, at

whose table they always occupy scats, and some>
times invite their comrades. As I had no fa-

vour to ask of them, other than such as com-
mon civility requires, which I was ready to re-

ciprocate, I saw no reason for submitting to the

inconvenience of having them at my table, and
therefore desired the steward tc give them their

meats in the lower cabin. I could not imagine,

that an objection could be made to such ar-

rangement ; but we had scarcely taken otir

seats at the supper table, whnn one of the ofiiccrs

came into the round-house, and began to re-

monstrate against the want of re8p<':ct and the
indignity offered him, in not complying with

the invariable practice of admitting the officers

of the customs to the captain's table. As he
was backward in leaving the room, which I de-

sired him to do, but continued talkin;; i,i a high

and angry tone, I arose, and, taking him by the

collar, led him to the door, and then gave him
a shove which laid him sprawling on the deck.

The soldiers, who werr on the forecastle, imme-
diately came aft to assist their comrade, who
was already on his feet again, calling lustily to

a boat, that was pusing to take him on board.

This they complied with, and he left us, vowing
vegeance.

The next rooming, as soon as the rules of

etiquette would admit, I made thi customary
and requisite visit to the intendcnte. lie was
sitting at his desk writing when I entered, and
rose to receive me. On being informed who I

was, he immediately alluded to the complaint of

ill treatment on lK)ard my ship, by i)><e of the

oiliccrs of (he i'us(om8. 1 then told him my
story, as already narrated. On bearing which,

he admitted I had served (lie ofticer as ho de-

served ; and another (•' less prttcnsiouN, wm

sent on hoarti
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wilt on Imaril in hia stead. Jakiiig leave of the

iiitendente, with apparently lio unfavourable im-

pressions on Ills part, from the circumstance of

the ofticer's denunciation, I immediately set

nhout the necessary measures for collecting the

provisions and stores which were needed, and

replenishing our stock of wood and water.

As the cargo I had on board was much better

adapted to the market of Gibraltar, than to that

of New York, I conceived it to be probable, that

I should find letters at Rio Janeiro, directing me
to proceed there, but was agreeably disappointed

•>• ••'jcciving only a duplicate of the one already

mentioned, orilering me to make the best of my
way home, with the least possible delay.

ilavinn" '"'"'ed a week, very agreeably, at Rio

Janeiro, znA obtained the supplies required, we
sailed for home on the 21st of August, 1820.

Our passage to New York was uncommonly
plcrof.nt, ')oth from its celerity and its enjoyment

of an uninterrupted course of fine weather, but

entirely destitute of any exciting occurrence to

vary or interrupt the usual routine of a sea pas-

sage. When we had arrived within sight of the

Highlands of Neversink, and myself wnd officers

were exchanging mrtual congratulations at the

prospect of so soon experiencing a cessation of

our labours, 1 was astonished to i)erceive an

opposite feeling to be prevalent with the crew.

Instead of the animatiou and hilarity, always

observable with seamen when on the point of

arriving, ours were interchanging expressions of

regret, that the voyage was about being brought

to a close. This may, in part, be accounted for

by being foreigners, wlio, on arrival, could anti-

cipate no kin(l greetings of relatives or friends.

But it was an anomaly ; and inasmuch as it was
an evidence of their ha|;,)ines8, and of a just

appreciation of their usage on board, it was a

circumstance no less gratifyingto me than re-

markable in itself.

The tenor of the letter I had received from

the underwi iters, was a theme on which my mind
had been much occupied during the passage.

As it was not supposablc I could feci any of

Uiat complacency towards them, which was
constant and undcviating towards Messrs. Astor

and Whitten, as a consequence of the confidence

reposed in )ne, I determined to address to them
a letter, expressive of my sentiments and feel-

ings, which shouhl be presented before my in-

terview with them. Accu.dingly, I prepared

such letter; ar.'l, sending it by the pilot, it

reached thcin several hours before I presented

myself. I therein reminded them of their ac-

l"iowledginent of the receijit of my letter from
Lima, by which they were informed that their

lihip was rnrning the enormous freight of ten

thousand dollars |K!r month, and of the infer-

ence, very naturally suggested to my mind by
the peremptory order for her immediate return,

after heiugpoasessedofsuch information, namely,

that there was an unjustifiiiblc want of cnnfldunce,

and an implied ajiprehcnsion alt'ecting my hu-

10

nour. In the disasters attending the early part

of the voyage, perhaps there might be some

apology for the first ; but I did '.ot admit any

whatever for the last, which, 1 assured them,

was the only instance of the kind during my
life, and had been productive of pain and mor-

tification to niP, in projiortion to its novelty, <ind

the respectability of the source from which it

originated. Such being the case, however,

I remarked on the regret I experienced at the

time the order was received, that it iiad not been

conveyed to me by a person autliorise(' to re-

lieve mc from the charge of the ship, as 1 could

have improved the time much more advan-

tageously to mvself had I been free from this

incumbrance.

Ccnceiiing, however, that they could not be

aware of the efforts and means I had used for

the recovery of the ship, and ?ier employment

afterwards, it appeared to me to be no more
than justice to myself that I sViould state to

them few particulars relative to my exertions

to procure the restoration of the ship, after its

seizure at Talcahuana—my neglect of my own
private interests in so doing—my subsccpicnt

efforts on the Peruvian coast, in defiance of the

Chilian blockade—my suppression of the mutiny

at Pisco, where no other seamen were procur-

able—and, finally, my unintermitted services,

up to the prcses.i moment, in behalf of the

owners, although I had been informed, as early

aa June, 1819, that the property had been aban-

doned to the underwriters. Uav.ng also in-

formed them that, from my year's exertion in

their behalf, I had laden for their account on

boanl the Beaver 8 10,456 pounds of cocoa ; and

had besides a balance in specie of between five

and six thousand dollars ; I expressed to them
my extreme regret that this had ; 't been done

before their patience was exhausted ; but hoped

forgiveness, on the principle that, " to err is

human—to forgive, divine."

This letter, as before observed, was forwarded
by the pilot, and not knowing the persons to

'horn it was addressed, it was ditlicult to con-

, -cturc how it would be received. I jiresentcd

myself thercfoieattlic office, prepared for peace
or war.

The very ogrcuablo surprise at the hearty and
cordial reception I experienced from the vcr.'^'»

able iircsident, when introduced to him, qui*'j

overcame me. He rote to meet ine, his '< .-nk

and benign countenance beaming with ( pres-

sioiis of goodness and amiability ; inspiring no
other sentiments than tlio^e of rrs|iect, confi-

dence, and veneration ; and, taking both my
hands, he said to mc. " I have received your

letter, sir. 1 know your feelings. I thank you
for wliat you have done for us ; although I am
not authorised to promise you pecuniary rcmii-

iierrtion, you will nevertheless have it." Hav-
ing expressed to him how much more gratifying

to 'iiy feelings waa the expression of such appru-

br (ion and kindnest than any pecuniary reward^
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I left the office with emotions very diftercnt from

those with which I entered it.

My voyage, I perceived, hud made a consider-

able sensation with tlie mercBLitile ])ortiun of the

community ; and I was complimtmted on its for-

tunate termination by some whom I did, and

others whom I did not know. Among the

former, particularly, was an old and respectable

merchant, who observed to me, " You have done

well for the office ; you have raised the value of

its stock ten per cent. ; they cannot give you less

than ten thousand dollars." Several of the

stockholders also expressed their obligation to

me.
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: CHAPTER XXXVI,

Objection to charges.—Justified by aerTices ren-

dered.—An arbitration, and its result.—Dissatis-

factiou.—Confidence in the President's auurance.

.
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—

Abuse of confidence,—Abadia and Arismendi.

—
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latter.—Voyage to Spain.—Interview with Aris.

roendi at Madrid.—His conduct.—Return to Now
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death.— Unsu«c«;ssful effort to obtain the con-

sulate.

yf\t\\ the satisfaction naturally resulting from

the abundant evidence I had received that my
services were duly appreciated, and during the

time the ship was unlading, I absented myself a

week to visit my family in Massachusetts. On
my return, I found that an objection was made
to my charge of ten per cent, on the net pro-

ceeds of freights. 1 was aware that such a

charge might be without precedent ; hut I was
•qually aware that it was no mor<> than a just

pro])ortion, with the extra services I had ren-

dered ; since, independently of obtaining a re-

storation of the ship, in the manner related, I

procured all the freights without the interven-

tion of a broker. Besides, had the graduation

of my emoluments been made with any refer-

ence to what they would have been but for the

seizure, they wotild have much exceeded the ten

per cent, charge.

These circumstances were urged to the gen-

ileinen interested, hut were of no avail. Mr.
Astor being uufortunately in Kuro|ie at this

time, bis agent, had he been disiiosed to act

liberally, would have feared to evince a less ex-

acting dis|>ositioii than the underwriters were
doing ; hence recourse was had to tiic ordinary

mode of settlement in like cases, that of arbitra-

tion ; the result of.which was a redaction of two
and a half per cent, on my charge.

It is not unusual for those to be dissatisfied,

who ore adjudged by arbitrators to be in error

;

and it appeared to me that I had abundant
cause ; but I refrained from manifesting it to

my opponents at the time, because I trusted to

the repeated (though unofficial) assurances of
the president of the National Insurance Com-
pany, of pecuniary remuneration ; and presum-
ing that this would, at least, be equal to the
sum deducted from my commission, the cause

of dissatisfaction, on my part, would be ob<'iated.

With such impressions, and having, as in duty
bound, submitted to the award of the arbitrators,

I left the city for my home, without notifying

the underwriters of my intention ; as I wished
to avoid the appearance of hurrying them on
the question of the promised remuneration, but
never doubting that it would come in due time.

A month, however, passed, and I heard nothing

from them, and so a second month, when I

could no longer doubt that they had found it

convenient to forget me.
The conviction, that the supposed honourable,

liberal, high-minded men with whom 1 was thus
brought in contact were capable of such con-
duct, was very painful to me. Indignant at

such treatment, and mortified at being thus
duped, I determined to give them a word at

parting expressive of those feelings.

Accordingly, under date Lancaster, 22nd of

December, 1820, I addressed a letter to the

president of the National Insurance Company,
in which I icferred to mine dated the 5th of

October, enumerating the unusual services I had
rendered the company, in the recovery and suc-

cessful employment of the Beaver ; and further

remarked, that if I had condescended to make
invidious comparisons, I could have proved that

what they considered to be an extra commis-
sion, bore no proportion to the extra earnings

of tiie Beaver, over those of any other vessel

then on the Peruvian coast ; and this, less from
any concurrence of fortunate circumstances,

than from a difference in favour of my manage-
lucnt. I again reminded him of his promise of

remuneration, and of its l>ciiig rcpcatctl at a

subsequent interview ; and expressed m\ belief

that these promises were made with the inten-

tion of throwing me off my guard, and of lulling

'lie into security, the better to deceive me ; anil

that the success attending it hkd b'.cn, I

doubted not, gratifying to all who share.! in the

two and a half per cent, thus saved to vlie com-
pany. This letter closed by the remark, " that,

had I conducted your business with as Jttic re-

gard to the observance of flie rule, n." doinf<

unto others as we would that they shoi'ld iln

unto us,' as has been observed, in this insthnrc,

towards me, the result of the Beaver's voyuge

would have been very different from what it is."

To this letter I never received a reply.
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alTairs, ho'.v different would have been the con-

duct of Lloyd's in a similar case, and, 1 doubt
not, of most of our own insurance companies.

Such an occurrence is the more remarkable from
its being in the Commercial Emporium, where
auch a spirit of generosity is prevalent, that

there- is scarcely a captain of • packet-ship, who,
for merely conveying his passengers in safety

across th-t Atlantic, has not been complimented
with a piece of plate.

liut there was one individual among the direc-

tors, whose great wealth gave him a preponde-
rating influence in the affairs of the office. The
greater deference paid to his opinions, than to

those of any of his associates, was very percep-

tible; and it is probable that the president,

taking it for granted that a handsome coinpen-

lation could not honourably be withheld, had
the temerity to Msure me of it before consulting

him, and thus caused the defeat of his intention.

However it may have been, it is a fact, that all

I received was the unoflUcial thanks of tlie presi-

dent, and that I sulfered a deduction of two
and a half per cent, from my commission.

Thdt corporations have no souls, and that

men in a corporate capacity are often guilty

of acta of injustice and oppression, such

as, individually, they would be ashamed of,

is an old observation, the truth of which
almost every day's experience confirms. But
comments on so clear a case are superfluous

;

and I will only add the curious fact, that almost

.'.imultaneously with the discovery that ten |)er

cent, was too much for the laborious, hazardous,

and eminently successful services I had rendered

(he company, one of the directors of this \ery

company did not perceive, that ten per cent, was
too much fur merely paying the disbursements

on the building and equipment of the Greek
frigates.*

More than twenty years have elapsed ..ace

the occurrence of the transactions above nar-

rated, and those of the actors, who have not

passed ufl' the stage, may be surprised at a rc-

L-urreiici! tu affairs which probably have long

Hiiicc been forgotten by them. This, they may
be assured, has not arisen from any hostile or

unkind feeling toward them, but from the cir-

inimstaiice alone of perceiving that my narrative

would be incomplete if they were omitted.

The voyage iust narrated, in the Beaver, was
the close of a series of voyages to most parts of

the habitable globe, compriiing a period of

' \ lottor which I recrived at this lime, fVuni th«

liuUM) (if Took)) ilublniun and Co. of London, iilniui

ill •truiig relief tUeIr conduct, when compared with
ilioie with whom I had racoutly been bioiight in

oontact. Ill object won to inform inu of Ihoir hold-

ing a hiiiidro<l aud twenty |iouiidt at my dii|uiiul,

I>«iiig principal and inlorutt on a mm iriBing from a

iiiistul(« ncciduntally dlacovared in accounts relativu

III Iransaciionn in wheat eight or ton yean preTimis ;

mid wliioli, lliey remark, 1 inimt coniidor lomewliiit

II lliii lixlit oFb prixo in the lottery. This was paid

f» my druf' at aighl.

twenty-four years, in venous kinds of craft, from
the boat of twenty-five tons to an ludiaman of
one thousand tons ; and on the most laborious

and hazardous enterprises, as vrill have been
seen. But a remarkable fact, which is worthy
of note, may have escaped the observation of
the reader, that during that long period, some
portion of which was passed in the most sickly

cUmates of the globe, I never lost but three men
—two by fever, and the third by a fall from the

mast-head. Although I have re^ieatedly been
five months on a single passage, I have never been
under the necessity of putting my vaen on al-

lowance of provisions or water ; and to this cir*

cumstance, combined with guarding them against

unnecessary fatigue and exposure, I was pro-

bably indebted not only for the happiness of es-

caping that scourge to seamen on long voyages,

the scurvy, but almost all other kindf of sickness.

Although the private affairs of an individual

may generally be considered to possess little at-

traction for the public, yet, to those who have
followed me thus far, I have supposed that some
details of my subsequent coiuse might not be

destitute of interest.

Acting in opposition to the maxim, that " a
bird in the hand is worth two in the bush," 1

was destined again to see swept off, in less than
a year after my return, the greater part of my
hard earnings. A most unfortunate enterprise

to Gibraltar ; incompetent, selfish, and carelesi

agents; and, more than either, a most shamefid

abuse of the confidence I had placed in the com-
mercial house at Limn, with which I had been
so long doing business (Abadia and Arismendi).

were the causes of these misfortunes. Soon
after these reverses I received information of the

revolution in I'eru, of the consequent cor n
in the commerce of Lima, of the breakin,

the house of Abadia and Arismendi ; and of i

escaiie of the latter, with a large amount m
silver, in un American brig, for Manilla, was
received here not many montlis after my arrival.

During the viceregal government, no stranger

of respectability ever visited Lima without en-

joying the hospitaUty of Dun Pedro Abadia.

It was he who gave to the house the cha-

racter of respectability which it iiossessed, and
which was such as to inspire a degree of con-

fidence, which secured to it, almost exclutively,

the foreign business of the place.

Don Juiiu de Arismendi was the active, busi-

ness man of the house ; a man who possessed

the capacity of accomplishing much and varied

business, with a degree of dispatch aud adroit-

ness very rarely seen among his countrymen.
While present with him be would conduct the

btisiinrss with which he was charged on fair, ho-
nonrahle, and liberal principles. I)y this sem-
blance of honesty and fair dealing I was de-

ceived, and was induced to confide in the house

to an extent which I discovered, when too late,

was entirely unmerited, and which has been at-

tcudud with ruiuuus consequences to me. It
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'mis late in my transnctions with the house be-

fore I discovered the peculiarity of the con-

nexion. Abadiu's relation to the Philippine Com-
pany did not admit of his engaging in a private

mercantile house ; hence, while a sharer in the

advantages, he was exempt froiu its responsi-

bilities; and hence, all the accounts and bu-

siness documents were signed exclusively by
Arismendi. Had this circumstance been known,
as it ought to have been, it would have tended

greatly to diminish the general confidence in the

house.

Late in the summer of th.: year 1823, men-
tion was made in one of the Boston newspapers,

of the arrival of Srnor Arismendi at Hamburgh,
in the Koscoe of balem, freighted with a rich

cargo for his account from Manilla. As I had
no douht cf *h\z being my quondam friend, I

llattere<l myself, that, starting immetUately, and
circumstances favouring, I might reach there

before he should have left. Accordingly, in

forty-eight hours after receiving the iuforma-

tioii, i was on my way to New York ; and in

thirty days more I arrived at Hamburgh, vid

Liv(;r|)ool, London, Harwich, and Cuxhaven.
Uiit 1 liad the niortiflcation to And that my la-

bour was in vain. Arismendi had been landed

at Tencrifle ; and the cargo of the lloscoe, yet

unsold, was well covered, in thenameofaSenor
Zavaleta, a former clerk of Arismendi, who
swore the property belonged exclusively tohim-
tielf, that it could not be touched. After pass-

ing four days at Hamburgh, and with the aid

of one of the most intelligent merchants of that

city, being unable to effect any thing, I set out

on my return by the same route I had come.

Fortunately I arrived at Liverpool just as the

packet I came in was hauling out of dock on her

return, end, embarking on lioard.. 1 arrived at

New York on the seventy-third day after leaving

it.

Towards the autunm of the following year,

11^21, 1 received information of the arrival uf

Scnor Abadia at St. Thomas, and immediately

wrote him on tiie subject of my demand, at the

bame time apprising him of the means I had
previously adopted to recover the amount from
Arismendi, and of the failure of my efforts, as

detailed above ; but whether my letter was ever

received by AbaiUa 1 have never been intbrmcd.

Scarcely two months liad elapsed after writ-

ing this letter, when I received such informii-

tiou as coidd he depended on, lliut Arismendi

v\u.s ut the ))aternal residence at /arau2, in Gui-

|iu/,coa. I hnd no hesitation, therefore, in cm-
liarkiu); at New York, in December, in a brig

bound for Bordeaux. Arriving there some time

ill tlie month of January, 1825, I proceeded,

riii llayoiine, Passage, and Yruii, to ISnn Sebas-

tian. From liiMici: a iiiessenui'r wa, dihputclieit

to /.iiaii/., wliii ^ooii rcliiriiiMl Nsitli iiifiii'MialiDii,

tlial AriMiii'iidl wa.s at Madrid, ami »illi the

name ol' tlio street wlirre lie resided. TaUiiix

the diliijcncc, thurtforc, to Madrid, I hud the
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good fortune to arrive there without hdhg
robbed. The next day I succeeded, not without

much difficulty, in finding the person of whom I

had been so long in pursuit, and was actually

once more in his presence. Had au apparition

appeared to him he could not have exhibited

greater evidence of astonishment and dismay,

nor was it until the expiration of some minutes

that he was able to converse rationally. Un-
fortunately, it required but little conversation tu

ascertain that my efforts would prove to be un-

availing, and'that I should recover nothing.

Arismendi had succeeded in obtaining what is

termed a morotoria, which is a security against

molestation of person or property, by creditors,

for a certain period. His was for four years.

He begged me not to press my demand ; de-

clared he had the control of no property, and
the wretchedly mean, dirty, and obscure lodg-

ings he occupied, would confirm the truth of

such assertion, if made by any other than a very

cunning man. But I had no belief in it, and
therefore did not desist from the pursuit until

satisfied, by repeated conversations with him,
and the best advice I coidd procure, during a

residence of a fortnight at Madrid, that there

existed not a ray of hope of obtaining any thing.

As some alleviation to my disappoint- .ent, so

far as it tended, in a degree, to keep up hope,

Arismendi gave me a power of attorney for the

recovery of a large amount of property, alleged

to be due to him from sundry merchants in the

United States. From a cursory examination of

these claims I was induced to believe, that a
considerable sum might be recovered, and I

therefore flattered myself that there existed

some chance of indemnification for my trouble

and perseverance.

Soon becdiiiing reconciled to my disappoint-

ment, and Ijuryiiig it in the oblivion wliich

screened such a multitude of its predecessors, I

passed the time very agreeably at Maih-id, in vi-

siting the numerous objects of interest with

which that city abounds.

Taking leave of my kind friends at Madrid, I

returned to llordeaux by the same route I had
passed over before, cxuepling not revisiting San
Sebastian. On ascertaining at Kordeaux, that

no opporluiiity woiiM occur for the United

States, for some weeks, I took the diligence fur

I'aiis, wlii'if, after passing a week, I proceeded

to Havre, and took passage in the Edward
(^lesnel for New York, and arrived there in the

mouth of .\|iril, 1H25.

The a(;eiicy for the collection of another's

debts is an niiaceeptable service, more espeeially

when they are of a description susceptible of

controversy ; but in this inslaiice there existed

more than the iisiinl iiiducenient, for 1 hoped
tliiis lo cancel the debt due mo. i luvanls of

line liiiiiilreil tlioiisund dollars were < aiineil of a
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tmount, xras equally iinsucccssfnl. The only

debt acknowledged Sy the signature of the

debtor, was that of 'in old and intimate frnsnd,

who could ill spare th%'. money, and from whom
it was very painful to .ne to exact it ; but for-

bearance would have betn a dereliction of duty,

and would have been no o'.herwisc serviceable

to my friend, than to .icfer the time of pay-

ment. Accordingly, I recovered from him an

amount about equal to one-fourth of that due
me from Arisraendi.

When I was convinced that nothing more was
recoverable under the power of attorney, I wrote

to Arismcndi, nnder the assumed name of Don
I'aiisto Corral, as agreed on, to this effect ; as-

suring him of iiiy conviction, that he would

never obtain any thing through the intermedia-

tion of an agent, and that the only course which
presented any prospect of success, was to come
to this country and prosecute the business in

person. This, however, I did not believe he
would do,froin the circumstance, that ther'' were

largo demands against his house, in this co nty.

Nearly two ^ears elapsed after writing this

letter, and I heard nothing from him, when sud-

denly, and without any previous intimation to

any body, he made his appearance in Boston.

He was accomparied by a nephew, who, like

himself, s|Kike no other than the Spanish laii-

i;uage. They were in very obscure and ordinary

lodgings, kept by a foreigner, which cu'cum-

stance, combined with their having brought no
letters, was evidence oi their desire of conceal-

ment.

After the usual salutations of so unexpected a

meeting had passed, I rendered to him an ac-

(.ouiit of my stewardship, of which he had pre-

viously been informed by my letter. I now felt

a security, and consequent exultation, in the

recovery of my property, which I had not ex-

[Hirienced liefore; indeed, I perceived noway in

which it could be eluded ; but the short-sighted-

ness of maw is proverbial, and scarce a day
passes, that it is not self-evident. As Arismcndi
was indebted ten thousand dollars for short

iVeight on a ship belonging cqunlly to myselfand
to a merchant in Providence, I did not imagine

I hat any mischief could aiise from informing

liini of it, though the result but too clearly

jirovcd, that this information had better been
ilelayed. With ill-judged impcntosity he sent

the papers, proving the debt, to a lawyer of this

'ity, with directions to institute a suit, notifying

ijir, at the same time, of his having done so,

I'ereeiving at unec the mischief that wcuild result

Irnin precipitate action, I went to the lawyer,

and persuaded him to wait a week, with a view

It giving Arismcndi time to ascertain the )iros-

pect of recovering the property of wliieli lu' was
III pursuit. This eiigngement, owing to some niis-

iiike, wail not adhered to, the writ was issued,

and for want ul' bail In; was imprisoned; thus

Inking from liiiii the iiower of making thusc eol-

lucliuuii uu which mainly depended the chance

of obtaining our payment. It was literalljr de-
stroying the bi.d that was destined to lav the
golden egg.

This error being manifest, one of the partnera

of the Providence house came on, in the
hope of retrieving it; and with this viev,

we united in an act which rendered the matter
worse, that of releasing him from prison, on his

promise of making a settlement ; for it soon be-

came evident, that his object was only to be
emancipated, and that he had no intention of

fulfilUng his engagement. On being satisfied of
this, recourse was had to the instituting a new
suit ; but before the writ could be served on
him, he absconded.

This act, no less disgraceful on the part of the

assistant, than of the principal, was effected by
the aid of a Boston merchant, who enabled him
to elude the vigilance of the officer charged with
the arrest, concealed him until a vessel for St.

Thomas was ready to sail, and then conveyed,
or caused him to be conveyed, on lioard ; thus

assisting a fraudulent debtor to flee from justice,

and preventing honest creditors from recovering
their just demands.

In judging of actions, we often err, and are
guilty of injustice towards the individual whose
motives we undertake to scan ; but in this in-

stance there can lie no mistake. As there ex-
isted no personal hostility or animosity to me,
it was palpably no other than sordid interest.

Arismendi crossed the Atlantic for the purpose,

principally, of collecting a debt of upwards of
one hundred thousand dollars, alleged to be due
him from this Boston merchant.

It was very evident that I must relinquish all

hope of ever recovering this debt, or any part

of it ; a debt so considerable, that its loss was
productive of serious inconvenience to nie ; a
debt, for the recovery of which I made two voy-

ages to Europe ; had induced the debtor to come
to this country, and when in possession of the
means of comjiclling payment, by a concurrence
of unfortunate circumstances, already detailed,

missed profiting by those means; thus truly

verifying the adage of " many a slip between the
cup and the lip."

An uninterrupted correspondence with my
friend SI' ,lcr, during his long rcsidcncii «' Al-

giers as consul-general of the United f cs.

kept alive that .'riendship whoso origin was of
so rcinotc a date. After his return to the

United States, being ap|H)intcd to the consulate

of Havana, he invited me to accompany him, on
tiTuis of perfect cipiality in every thing essen-

tial. Takking charge of the consulate in Oc-
tober, 182'J, we remained there together until

the inclaiicholy occurrence of his death by cho-
lera ill March, IB.'C), when it raged at Havana
with unparalleled fatality. In the death of Mr.
Slialer the eoiintry lost a most excellent and
patri<iti(! cili/.en; the goveiiiineiii, a devoted
and highly-talente'l olliccr ; and myself, a long-

tried and dccply-luniciituu iricud.
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The evidence ot estimation evinced by a long

list of the most respectable among the merchants
and others of Boston, Salem, Portland, and Ha-
vana, to procure my appointment to the vacant

consulate, although unsuccessful, was very flat>

tering, and excited my most grateful acknow-
ledgmenta.

CHAPTER XXXVII.

Sunmuury of gains and losses.—Retrospect of dif-

ferent voyages.—Cuusoling reflection.—Present

employmenl, and bupes for remniuing years.

From the preceding narrative it will have

been seen that the amount of my outfit from
France was four thousand five hundred dollars,

of wliich two thousand were mine and two
thousand five hundred belonged to others, and
were shipped on half profits. This produced at

the Cape of Good Hope eleven thousand dollars,

which were invested in an enterprise from China
to the north-west coast of America, together

with seven thousand dollars belonging to some
friends, making the cost of the expedition to

the northwest coast, for vessels and cargo, eigh-

teen thousand dollars. The furs procured there

sold in China for sixty thousand dolUrs, about

one-third of which was shipped in teas to the

United States, and the other two-thirds taken

to Calcutta, the Isle of France, and Denmark.
"nie pr^ts on the cargo from the Isle of

France to Denmark were great. In alraut two
jretra from the time of sailing on my northwest

voyage, the eighteen titousand dollars' cost

yielded in Denmark and the United States up-

wanls of one hundred thousand dollars; and
the two thousand dollars, the amount of my
^operty on 'saving Europe, together with my
commissions, wages, and lutlf profits, amounted
to about forty-Ave thousand dollars.

From my next enterprise in the Lelia Dyrd,

which was of three years' duratior I returned

to Boston in the spring of the ye' 1804, in the

ship Alert, having on board an invoice of silks

of about fifty thousand dollars, belonguig equally

to my friend Slialcr and niysiilf. The result of

t'jJa, with that of my former voyage, and ray

interest in the Ijclia Uyrd under the direction of

Mr. Shaler, would amount to alxiut seventy

thousand dollars, which I possessed in the year

1804, clear of debt.

I then embarked in commerce to the extent

of my ability ; was unfortunate, and by the time

my friend Shaler returned to the United States

in 1807, having made a disastrous voyage, this,

with my own operations, had diminisliud our

capital two-tliirds, leaving us only abtMit twenty

thousand dollars each, or forty thousand dollars

;

all of which was embarked in the Aspasia, under

my command. The total loss of this propertr
by the confiscation of the Telemaco at Tortola',
and the disaster which occuned to the Aspasia,
is fully detaUed.

My voyages to Africa, to England, and to IIol-
laud, during the embargOt were successful. By
my voyage to Naples, although vessel and cargo
were seized and confiscated, I made sixteen
tliousand dollars. In the William, which was
wrecked on JutUnd, I made a profit of five

tho'tsand dollars. These sums were embarked
in a voyage from Copenhagen to Riga and back,
which was perform^ successfully. Afterwards
I was interested in several cargoes of wheat from
Holstein to England, which yielded a handsome
profit ; so that I had once more a capital of
about thirty-five thousand dollars. This was em-
barked inanadventure from England destined for

Hamburgh, andwhich, owing to the defeat of Na-
poleon in Russia, turned out nearly a total loss.

Returning home penniless, I had to begin the
world again. The peace between the United
States and England having been ratified soon
after my return, and the then pacification of the
world rendering commercial adventures little

productive, I gained only five thousand dollars

as master and supercargo of a ship at Batavia.
By my next voyage in the Beaver, in the years
1817 to 1820, 1 made seventy.five thousand doU
lars ; and after my return, in an adventnra to
Peru in the ship Tea-pUnt, with Meurs. Le Roy
and Bayard, I made eight thousand dollars. "The

greater portion of the amount acquired in the
Beaver was swept off, as detailed, before it reach*
ed the United States, and most of the remainder
in an unfortunate voyage to China. On my n-
turn from Havana, in 1835, I had yet about
sixteen thousand dollars. This was all swal-

lowed up in an unsuccessful speculation in 1836,
and I was thus a tliird time left destitute.

On making an estimate of my losses in the
twenty years between lt05 and 1825, I find

their aggregate amount to exceed two hundred
tliouund dollars, although I never pos8C8s«>d at

any one time a sum exceeding eighty thousand
dollars. Under such losses I have been sup.
ported by the consoUug reflection, that thejr

have l)een exclusively mine, and that it is not
in the power of &viy individual to say with truth
that I have ii^ured him to the amount of a
dollar.

With a small annual sunifromthe Neapolitan
indemnity. 1 hare been enabled to support my-
self, till this was on the point of ceasing by the
cancelling of that debt ; when I was so tortunatr
as to obtain an office in the Custom-h(tusc, ths
duties of wliich I liope to perform faithfully,

and in )ieace, during the few remaining yean,
or months, or days, wliich may be alloted mt
on earth.

TIIK BND.
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